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DEPOSITION OF SCOTT BARRIS - 07115/08 
SHEET 15 PAGE 57 ===========i1, r= PASE S9 ~============= In My broad question to you was: What if any the botlom:lf my copy? 
I
I 2 action did you take upon receiving it. It led to 2 A That may have been my bookkeeper. When 
: 3 the question of: Please explain why this is 3 we -- when the contracts went into default and 
I
i 4 interpreted by you as some back-peddling. 4 Harris had to take an active role in incurring the 
! 5 So maybe tie in those two if you can. Was 5 expense to get the project completed and signed off 
II
I,' 8~7u there any action that you took? 6 by the owner -- that is just one of those. 
A Well, I can't a:lswer that because I am 7 That is an example of what we had to do 
~!' 9 not -/ don't have access to my records here. I 8 there. 
II can't answer that. 9 Q Drawing your attention to Mr. Cox's 
Ii 10 Q Then let's go to the other one. VI/hat 10 letter. He returned the check for $8,000. And I 
'I 11 about this letter caused you to say: Gee, it 111 presume you acknowledged receiving it. 
12 appears to me "they", L.N. Johnson and Dave Egan are I 12 A I assumed we got it if that is what 
13 back-peddling. '13 they are saying, yes. 
14 A They are saying that they deny any '14 Q Do you recall what you did with it 
15 involvement. They denied the contract. They denied I 15 after that? 
16 any involvement on the North Fremont project in its 16 A We probably just rewrote it to L&ivl Land 
17 entirety. That is what it says. 17 Leveling. 
18 It's contrary to my understanding of what 18 Q Is that a guess or do you know? 
19 their involvement was. 19 A That is a guess. I assume that to be 
20 Q Okay. There is a reference in 20 the case. 
21 Mr. Cox's letter to a check in the sum of $8,000. I tl Q Okay. The next documentthatl want to 
22 do have the check as well if you need to see it. 22 discuss with you is also under the signature of 
23 It's made payable to L&M Land Leveling. 23 Mr. Cox. It's a a letter dated July 13, 2005. It's 
24 L.N. Johnson Paving Company. Firs~ to who or what 24 actually addressed to Norman Reece. But let me ask 
25 is L&M Land Leveling. 25 you if you have ever seen that letter on a previous 
r=: PJI.GE 58 
Ii 1 A They were a company that when the 
I 2 contract was put into default we had to get the 
3 project finished and complete I think for the owner. 
4 And that is a guy that came in and did some final 
5 grading and land leveling to get the project done. 
6 Q Do you remember by name who that was? 
7 A I don't. 
8 Q Is there a reason why because you owed 
9 him or them money, you would have sent it to L.N. 
10 Johnson. 
11 A Well, it was WOrK on their contract. 
12 Q Someone doing business as L&M Land 
13 Leveling did some work. You sent that payment to 
i 14 L&M Land Leveling to L.N. Johnson because it was 
15 something that L.N. Johnson was to have done? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q Do you know from where -- from what 
18 location L&M Land Leveling does its business. Is it 
I 19 an Idaho Falls company? Pocatello? 
I 20 A I can't remember. We could get that 
. 21 for you. 
I 22 Q There is a note on my copy of the 
I 23 check. Let me hand it to you. It says: For final 
24 settlement with Harris !nc. 
25 Do you recognize whose writing that is at 
57 59 
PAGE 60 ===============;: 
occasion? 
2 MR, MULBERRY: What date is that? 
3 MR. OHMAN: July 13, 2005. 
4 THE WITNESS: Pretty much more of the 
5 same. 
6 BY MR. OHMAN: 
7 Q You have seen it though? 
8 A I don't think I have seen it. 
9 Q Mr. Reece was representing you at the 
10 time, meaning the time the letter was drafted, was 
11 he not? 
12 A I don't know if I seen it, but -











1/24 , 25 
A Weil, I don't know what to say. What 
was the question. 
Q Let me do that. 1\.1y first question was: 
Did Mr. Reece share it with you, and you are saying 
that you don't know whether he did or did not? 
j!., I can't remember. He may have. I 
can't remember. 
Q And then you made a comment having read 
it, it's more of the same. By more of the same, do 
you mean an attempt again to explain to you that 
David Egan was not authorized to act on behalf of 
L.N. Johnson. Is that what you meant by more of the 
60 
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S~EST 16 PAGE 61 ~=========""' PAGE 63 ~============= 
same? 1 A Yes. 
2 p" Wei! more of the same in that they are 2 MR. REECE, JR.: Off the record? 
3 trying to deny any involvement in the North Fremont 3 MR, OHMPJ~: Certainty. 
4 High School. 4 (discussion held off record) 
5 Q So comparing the two letters, you know 5 MR. OHMAN: Back on. 
6 three years later, they are still trying to explain 6 BY MR. OHMAlt 
7 to you through your attorney (A) David Egan is not 7 Q And I think what we established, or at 
8 an authorized representative of L.N. Johnson. Is 8 least agreed upon, that the document that I handed 
9 that correct? 9 to you is a single page incorporates various other 
10 A Yes, 10 documents including five pages of general 
11 Q Let's talk for a moment, if we may, on 11 conditions. 
12 the contract for the North Fremont High School. By 12 Is that where we are? 
13 "contract", I mean that upon which you rely or, I 13 A Yes. 
14 believe you rely, that you say is between L.N. 14 MR. OHMAN: I will let you look at that 
15 Johnson and Harris. 15 for purposes of responding to some further 
16 Let me hand that to you. That is only one 16 questions that I have -
17 page. Let me start with the obvious. Is there more 17 MR. REECE, JR.: Let's mark that if we 
18 than one page to the document on which you rely? 18 could. 
19 Having said that, I note it incorporates other 19 MR. OHMAN: Certainly. 
20 documents. I am not asking you to identify other 20 (Exhibit 2 marked) 
21 incorporated. 21 BY MR. OHMAN: 
22 But the document itself, is it more than one 22 Q With reference to what was marked as 
I 23 page? 23 Exhibit Number 2, the single page without the 
24 A Yes. 24 attached general conditions. Let me ask you first: 
I 25 Q And how many -- what else is within 
I 61 
25 Who prepared that agreement? 
63 
PAGE 62 ==================;; rr== PF_GS 64 ==============4 
that document. 111 A I am not sure. I probably worked on it 
A General conditions to the contract. ~ ~ and my office people probably worked on it. 
Five pages. I 3 Q Okay. Is it fair to say that it was an 
4 MR. REECE, JR.: That is what he is I 4 internal document from your office as opposed to a 
5 talking about. I 5 document prepared by someone outside of your office? 
6 MR. OHtvlAN: Okay. I am sorry. I 6 A Yes. 
7 BY MR. OHMAN: I 7 Q At the very top of the document is a 
8 Q I know by reading that single page that I 8 date May 15, 2002. You see that, do you not? 
9 there art! other documents incorporated that become '9 A Yes. 
10 part of the contract. 
11 Not counting those that are incorporated, is 
12 the agreement one page itself exclusive of the 
13 documents incorporated? 
14 A I don't even know how to answer that 
15 one. The contract agreement itself I assume is six 
10 
1 i 
Q Then at the bottom there are two dates 
showing dates of execution: 6-24-2002 for 




Q Do you have an explanation as to why 
that time delay? In other words, why was the 
16 pages. Because we're referring to five pages 




document dated May 15 and then executed over a month 
subsequent to that? 
18 Q Wou Id that be the general condition --
! 19 A It would be a minimum of six pages, the 
: 20 contract would be. 
'I 21 Q And the other five pages, is it your 
! 22 under3tanding they would be the general conditions 
; 23 about which I expressed concern earlier to Mr. Reece 
24 that were attached to the complain~ but of which I 
25 only have four? 
62 
. I' 18 
19 






A We typically send the subcontractor 
agreements out to the subcontractors unsigned and 
ask them to review them. Sign them and send them 
back to our office. Then we sign the final copy and 
send back to them. 
Q Okay. 
A That is probably - that is why the 
time lag on that. 
64 
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5H22T 20 Pi'.GS 77 =~=~=~===='9-- Pi',G2 79 ==============9 
f1 MR, OHMAN: Back on the record. I wanted to ask you about. I want to transition for a 
2 moment and ask you a little bit about the deposition 
! 3 of Mr. Egan. My recollection is you arrived late in 
I 4 his testimony. 
~ 5 Is that your best recollection? 
~
! 76 A Yes. 
Q I am not going to read it exhaustively, 
! 8 but I want to know whether you agree or disagree 
I 9 with some of the things that he represented. I know I, 10 you have a copy with you. 
1111 But for purpoces of all of us following 
I 2 BY MR. OHMAN: !, 
I!' 43 Q During the break to try and establish a ,~ 
!I timeframe we looked earlier in the transcript, I~! 
: 1,1 65 particularly at Page 24. And on Page 24 there is a ~![!l 
~ question asked. "Can you recall about when that 
:!i 7 meeting took place?" ~ 
III 8 "Answer" --line three -- "prior to bid II 
i II 9 time is the best I can tell you." 
1110 Now you were going to make an explanation to 
I 11 us' please do as to somet1ling with which you ~ I , , I 1 
, 12 this, I will reference the page, the question and I ! 12 disagree. ! ,13 then invite any comment. i 13 A Thai meeting did not take place prior 
i 14 A Okay, ,I 14 to bid. It took place after the bid and prior to I 
I 15 Q First reference --I am starting I i 15 the signing of the contracts. 
1
16 essentially on Page 25. Pages are at the top. You ~ i 16 Q And would that be the meeting that you 
17 will see them. 
I 
17 and I discussed earlier? 
18 A Okay. 18 A Yes. 
19 Q And I don't mean at any time to take 19 Q Or is it some other meeting? 
20 these out of context. If you need to read a little 20 A It's that meeting that we discussed. 
21 bit before or after you certainly may. But in any ! 21 Q So you disagree with Mr. --22 event let's start on line 16. 22 A I disagree with that, yes. I 
23 "Question. Okay. What was the meeting I 23 Q Then you were going to provide an , 
i 
24 about? 24 explanation to me as to Mr. Egan's representation on 
25 Answer. We had infom1ed Scott at that time 25 pages 25 and 26 that Foxhollow did not have any 
77 79 




















that we wanted to bid. 
Question. Okay. When you say "we" --
Answer. Wayne. 
Question. You mean Wayne Johnson? 
Answer. And I. 
Question. Okay. 
Answer. That Foxhollow and L.N. was 
interested in bidding i~ but Foxhollow did not have 
any public works license." 
Do you agree that in fact Foxhollow did not 
have a public works license? 
A No, I don't. 
Q What is your understanding in that 
regard? 
A Well, first off, I think they are 
alluding to a meeting that occurred prior to bid. 
Is that my understanding? 
Q I don't know what your understanding 
: 1 9 IS. 
20 A I mean, is that your understanding of 





MR. OHMAN: Let's go earlier in 
sequence and see if we can't answer that 
question? Let's go off the record. 
(break taken) 
public works license. 
What was your comment in that regard. 
A whole thing -- I have to answer, I 
4 don't agree with any of that, with any portion of 
5 Dave's testimony, 
6 Q VVhat is your testimony? In other 
7 words, why do you disagree? 
8 A Wei!, number one, the time of the 
9 meeting was wrong. It came after the bid as we 
10 already stated. 
f 11 What was the meeting about? Dave's 
. 12 testimony said we had informed Scott at that time 
I 13 they wanted to bid. That is - I don't agree with 
i 14 thai in any way, on that. 
15 Then the next part of that said: Foxhollow, 
: 16 L.N. Johnson was interested in bidding it. That was 
117 not an issue because lhey already did bid it. This 
18 came -- that part of Dave's testimony, I disagree. 
! 119 MR. REECE, JR,: Off the record? 
I i 20 MR. OHMAN: Certainly. 
I 21 (Discussion held off record) 
22 MR. OHMAN: Back on. 
I ! 23 BY MR. OHMAN: 
I 24 Q We had some discussion off the record ,
25 regarding my question and maybe some confusion in 
80 
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n
' 1 SPb~~~ ~yl qu::tfor:n :~d =yo=u=r=an=s=w=er=r=eg=a=rd=in=g=th=e===~11 P~:c118s~e=d?==================r 
I
, 2 comment we attribute to Mr, Egan on Page 25 at lines 2 A p\t the time of bid, that's cor~ect 
3 24 to Page 25, line one. 3 Q Okay. Then subsequent to that -- in 
I 4 Again, that language is: "Answer. That 4 other words, to this date -- do you have any 
I 5 Foxhollow and L. N. was interested in bidding it, 5 information one way or the other as to whether or 
I 
6 but Foxhollow did not have any public works ~ 6 not Foxhollow did or did not have a public works 
7 license." ~ 7 license? 
I 8 My question, and surely you can explain, do 8 A I learned after the bid that they did 
! 9 you agree with the representation of Mr. Egan that 9 not 
10 Foxhollow did not have any public works license? 10 Q Now let's focus on L.N. Johnson. !f I 
11 A Well, at that point in time - well, 11 understand your testimony, you understood the bid to 
12 hold on a second here. I don't know how to answer 12 be on behalf of L.N. Johnson. 
13 that still. i 13 But what was your understanding as to 
14 MR REECE, JR: Off the record. I : 14 whether or not L.N. Johnson did or did not have any 
15 (discussion held off record) I 15 public works license at the time of the bid? 
16 MR. OHMAN: Back on the record. 16 A I did not know the details other than 
17 BY MR. OHMAN: . 17 what they were telling me in the meeting to do the 
18 Q Let me rephrase the question. I think 18 two contracts. 
19 it may help our record and you. 19 So that is pretty much what I did. 
20 Ignoring for a moment the reference to Dave 20 Q Do you have any information today as to 
21 Egan's testimony, let me just ask you directly: Do 21 whether or not L.N. Johnson had any public works 
22 you have any information or understanding now as to 22 license at the time of the bid? 
23 whether or not Foxhollow did or did not have a 23 A I don't know today, I mean, I guess I 
24 public works license at the time the project was 24 would have to look it up some where to find out I 
25 being bid? 25 guess, or ask them or whatever. 
81 83 
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A After the bid I was told that they did r1 Q On Page 28 of his transcript. The 
2 not have a public works license, Now are you I 2 question is asked of him at line one: "Okay. So as 
3 talking Foxhollow or L.N. Johnson? I 3 you sit here today, do you recall any other meetings 
4 Q First Foxho!low. Go ahead and make the 4 between you, Wayne ,Johnson and Scott Harris about 
5 distinction. You anticipated it correctly. Let's 5 the Fremont project?" 
6 focus on Foxhollow. 6 His answer --line five -- "no", 
7 VVhat was your understanding as to whether or 7 Do you agree with him that if there were 
8 not Foxhollow did or did not have a public works 8 meetings, it was only that one. 
9 license at the time it submitted the bid? 9 A Yes, but I can't remember a hundred 
; 10 A Public works, I did not - my 10 percent on that. 
11 understanding was that they were bidding it as LN. 11 Q Okay. Very importantly to L.N. Johnson 
12 Johnson. 1/12 in this is the testimony on Page 28 at the bottom --
13 So we did not really even get into public ~ 13 I am starting at Question, line 24. "Question. 
,14 works you know on a phone bid. We did not even get 1114 During this meeting that you have testified to, do 
I 15 into that part of the discussion, '115 you recall Wayne Johnson telling Scott Harris that 
16 I assumed if they were bidding it that they I 16 you could sign documents perlBining to the Fremont 
17 had access to the documents, and in the documents I 17 project? 
18 guess they require that. But this discussion of the 118 Answer" - line three - "I really can't 
19 public works license came after the bid and prior to 1 9 remember. 1 am sorry." 
20 issuing of the contracts, 20 Firs~ I did read that correctly as to his 
21 Q I think I know what you are saying, but 21 testimony, did I not? 
1 22 again I want to be sure. Let's focus on Foxhollow . 22 A I assume you did, yes. 
23 only. I think what you have just said is: I, Scott Q Now from your perspective what is your 
24 Harris do not know whether or not Foxhollow did or testimony as to whether or not Mr. Wayne Johnson 
25 did not have a public works license. That was not made any representation to you regarding Wayne Egan 
84 
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~ having authority to -- contracts to LX Johnson. And sometimes we'll H:d 
~ 2 MR REECE, 2 hand-deliver to the job site. He maybe right, 
3 MR. OHMAN: Dave Egan. 3 but I don't know for sure. 
('ill' 4 BY MR. OHMAN: 4 BY MR. OHMl,N I 5 Q -- signing any documents on behalf of 5 Q Okay. I asked you earlier, and I 
6 L.N. Johnson? 6 apologize for the repetition, do you have any 
fl13 7 A What was my understanding if there was 7 recollection at al! of any of L.N. Johnson's t;.1 
~ 8 a conversation that took place? i 8 equipment ever being on the job site? 
9 Q Not understanding, what was said to . 9 A I did not know for sure if they had or 
m 
10 you. 110 did not have equipment on the job. 
;; 11 A I can't remember everything said in I 11 Q Some of the documents that have been ·Y4 <' 
r 12 that meeting. But we did not have any conversation 12 exchanged suggests that one of your basis for 
i 
13 as to who was going to sign the contracts. We did 13 believing a default occurred, there was some rental 
14 discuss the contracts, the fact that they wanted the 14 of equipment and then not been paid. 
15 job. Wayne was in on that meeting. 15 You are not maintaining that L.N. Johnson 
16 He did not stand up and say: No, Dave is 16 rented any equipment and failed to pay for it, are 
i 17 not going to sign for me on this one. None of that 17 you? 
~ 18 took place. He did not correct Dave on anything. 18 A How do I answer that one? Am I 
19 So I just assumed that - you know why they 19 maintaining what now? 
~ 20 were there. Like' said before they done previous 1 20 Q L.N. Johnson rented some equipment from ~ 21 projects, L.N. Johnson, for me with Dave being their 121 some third-party. Failed to pay for it and somehow 
22 agent. 122 Harris has been disadvantaged or made responsible 
I 23 Q You are referring to the Midway? 123 for that? eli 24 A What was I supposed to think. I mean, 124 ,A Well, that all hinges on the 
25 I don't know. 25 relationship with Dave Egan and Foxhollow. We're 
m 
85 87 
.,; PAGE 86 PAGE 88 G Q You are referring to the Midway? 1 saying that they were one in the same. And you are 
ti 2 A Midway Middle School. The relationship 2 saying that they are not. So I don't know how! can r, 3 there. 3 answer that. -* 
4 Q Mr. Egan tells us in his transcript 4 I guess my answer is that, yes, they did 
\'" 5 that, his words: We were already on the job when 5 rent equipment from Pro Rental through Foxhollow. it .~ 6 Scott got the contracts to us. 6 Q If in --51 
7 Yet, I understood your testimony earlier to 7 A They got charged to Foxhollow's 
tl 8 be that you believe you mailed them because that 8 account? 
~ I 9 would be your customary practice. V\'hat would be 9 Q If in fact L.N. Johnson was a <" i 10 your comment? 10 subcontractor·· you are right, we dispute that --
Il 
! 11 You can reference his testimony. It's on 11 why wouldn't it use its own equipment instead of 
• j 12 Page 30 at line 17 through 20. 12 renting someone else's equipment. l2'~ 
13 So our record is clear: Seventeen is his I 13 Do you have an explanation for that. 
14 answer. "No, I don't. I am not _. if my memory ! 14 A Why would - what now? 
~ 15 serves me right·- and I am not clear -- Scott had : j 5 Q You correctly remembered that L.N. 16 hand-delivered that contract. 116 Johnson does not believe it was a subcontractor and 
17 
I 
We were already on the job whf:11 Scott got f 17 had any responsibility to the Fremont project at 
r 18 the contracts to us." 18 all. You are aware of that position, is that '\;li ~;] , 19 MR. REECE, JR.: Off the record. 119 correct? 
20 (discussion held off record) 20 A Yes. 
I 121 MR. OHMAN: All right. We're back on 121 Q One of the issuf:s that we see Harris 22 the record. 22 iaising in this lawsuit is some rental of equipment 
23 THE WITNESS: Well, I think I already 23 and then failure Df payment. If in fact L.N. 
I ,24 answered this the best I can. I can't remember. ,24 Johnson were a subcontractor to you, knowing it has ~1, 25 A typical practice for us is to mail the /25 equipment, why would it rent equipment from someone 
86 88 
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f1 this way. Generally there were apparently a num~er PJ:.GE 99 =============~ 
[ 2 of checks that came to L.N. Johnson from Harris inc. 
/
1 3 Do you agree with me that each of those checks was 
I 4 given back? That is, not retained by --let's say, 
I
, 5 not retained by L.N. Johnson. 
. 6 A No. I don't agree with that. 
7 Q VI/hat amounts, if any, do you identify 
, 8 as having been retained by L.N. Johnson? 
r 9 A Some where -I don't have the exact 
! 10 records in front of me to know. 
! 11 Q We talked briefly about the letters 
I 
112 Mr. Cox sent, and though I ,,'1m not expecting you to 
i 13 remember the details, it was centrally to the effect 
14 of: We were not involveJ in this project. Egan was 
15 not our agent or representative. 
16 The checks we received, equal amounts were 
17 sent back. They were sent to Foxhollow .. Do you 
18 remember the subject of those letters as that? 
19 A Okay. Now did you say some of ihose 
20 checks were sent to Foxhollow or forvvarded on to 
21 Foxhollow. I 
22 Q Yes. L.N. Johnson did not retain any 












Ii i 13 
i 14 











MR. OHrvlAi\j: Bock on. tv1adam reporter, 
counsel and Mr. Harris, I do have one additional 
question before I submit you for further 
examination. 
BY MR. OHMAN: 
Q ! wanted to know whether or not 
Mr. Dave Egan was on your payroll during the time of 
the Fremont project 
A Yes, he was. He came to me when we 
started the project and asked me to handle payina 
v 
the expenses and the pay mils direct, and so I 
agreed to do it. 
One of my criteria for agreeing to do it, I 
would be able to monitor the costs a little better 
to know what is going on. Make sure thai we're not 
over paying. So that is why we did that. 
MR. OHMAN: Okay. Thank you for that. 
I have no further questions at this time. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MULBERRY: 
Q Deposition of Scott Harris taken on 
behalf of the Ferguson's, which include D. I\ym 
24 A Okay. I 24 Ferguson, Mike Ferguson, Ferguson Farms and Ferguson I 
?~ _J Q Do you agree with that or disagree with 25 Truckinn, collectively referred to as Ferguson. 
I 97 99 
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II 1 that? ! f1 Now Mr. Harris, you did a job in Jefferson 
1 2 A Well, I assume that! agreed with what i III 2 County on the middle school over there, did you not? 
I 3 they said in that letter, but you know - 'I 3 A Yes. 
I 4 Q All right. II 4 Q And L.N. Johnson was a contractor on 
, 5 MR. OHMAN: Let me take a moment. , 5 that job? 
6 (break taken) I 6 A Yes. 
7 MR. OHMAN: Back on. 7 Q And Foxhollow was a suhcontractor to 
8 BY MR. OHMAN: 8 L.N. Johnson, is that correct? 
9 Q Apparently during the break by reason 9 A I don't know for sure. 
I 10 of conversation with counsel you had some 10 Q Okay. And on that job did you make 
1111 explanation you wanted to make for the record 11 payments to Foxhollow? 
1112 regarding checks, your sending of them andior the 12 A I made payments to LH Johnson. 
! 13 use and disposition of them. ! 1 13 Q Okay. And then L.N. Johnson made 
I 14 \J\fhat is it that you would like to explain. I I 14 payments to whoever he saw fit? 
15 A The checks - we were talking about the i 115 A Yes. 
16 checks. My understanding of that question and the 16 Q And now from what I heard earlier this 
17 answer was they retained the checks. We don't know 17 morning that L.N. Johnson was a contractor with you 
1 18 if they forwarded them on to Foxhollow. We assumed 18 on the Fremont County job? 
19 they probably did on some occasions. 19 ,I:., Yes. 
20 There was one check that they sent back to 20 Q And that he subcontracted with 
21 Harris. That is my memory of it. ,21 Foxhollow, is that correct? 
22 MR. OHMAN: Very well. Those are all 22 A Here, again, I am not sure of their 
23 of the questions that I have. I know I 23 relationship as far as - other than that could have 
24 Mr. Mulberry is going to have some questions for ! I 24 been the way it worked. I am not sure. 
25 you. I I 25 Q Did you have a contract with Foxho!low. 
OQ ,i 100 
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A Well, I think there was a $25,000 I ; , ,p, That was my belief when I sent them the 1"1 
~. J: 
r..! 2 check - I don't kncv{ I don't have it in front of 2 cnecK, yes. 
3 me. ~ 3 Q Okay. And is there an endorsement on 
~ 4 Q Okay. :1 4 the check? 
~ 5 A There was a payment that was made i 5 A Endorsement, guaranteed Bank of Idaho. 
6 directly to L. N. Johnson that then was forwarded on I 6 Q Would you say that was deposited by 
",. 7 to Foxhollow. 7 L.N. Johnson or Foxhol!ow? f1 
'iI:i 8 Q L.N. Johnson, if they fOfvVarded it on 8 A I might have to research that out a itJ 
9 to Foxhollow, they were authorized to do that, 9 little further to tell for sure. 
@ 10 weren't they. Is that what you said? 10 THE WITNESS: Do you know? 
m /1 11 A I don't know. I guess. 11 MR. MULBERRY: I could tell you that 
II 12 Q You said you did not have any control 12 L.N. Johnson deposited the check. 
!1! /i13 13 THE WITNESS: L.N. Johnson deposited 
i Ii 14 A Here's my answerto that one: I don't 14 that check. 
1
15 believe they were authorized under these 15 MR. MULBERRY: Yes. Then they paid 
I", circumstances. 16 additional funds over to - or paid these funds 
I Ii 10 117 Q Under what circumstances? 17 over to Foxhollow. 118 A Well, if there were other bills that 18 BY MR. MULBERRY: 




20 about, then they should not have been passing that 20 communicate any desire or indication as to how 
, 21 off to Foxhollow. 21 Foxholiow spent the funds they received from L.N. 
122 Q Okay. 22 Johnson? 
I 23 A Because the way I see this: Foxhollow 
1
23 A I don't think I have a clear accounting 
~ 24 was holding back all that information so they -- so 124 on that. 
25 I would be led to believe that I could pay L.N. 125 Q So would it be fair to say that 
~ 113 115 
~ 
~ 
~ PAGE 114 
'1 1 Johnson. 1 Foxhollow received funds from L.N. Johnson that they ; 2 Q Okay. They made a progress payment 2 were free to pay their operating expenses with it? I ~': !'ti 3 request to you. L.N. Johnson did? 3 A I would say no. I I 
4 A Yes. , 4 Q What were they supposed to pay? 
I I 5 Q And you wrote them a check. Is that 5 A They were supposed to pay bills, actual ):'" ,i" 6 the check that you are referring to? 6 incurred expenses, Western States, Pro Rental. I 
7 A Yes. That is one of them. 7 Q Well --
i 
I 8 (Exhibit 8 marked) 8 A The gravel suppliers. Under contract 
~ i 9 BY MR. MULBERRY: 9 they are obligated to pay those firs!. 
~ 10 Q A check from Harris Inc. to L.N. 10 Q Okay. Would it have been okay for them 
~ 
11 Johnson has been marked as Exhibit Number 8. And ! 11 to pay their payroll, specifically Damian Egan? 
~ 12 that Exhibit Number 8, is that the one that you are 12 A If Damian worked on the North Fremont 
13 referring to? 13 project, yes. 
I 
14 A Yes. 114 Q And how about if they paid wages to 
~~ 15 Q When you say that that money was paid I 15 Richard B. Colson? 
16 to L.N. Johnson - 16 A I need to back up. I may have answered 
17 A Yes. 17 that wrong. Where Damian is a principal, then they 
I 18 Q And then they should not have done 18 should not pay Damian. Damian should not have been 19 anything with it other than pay - 19 paid. 
20 A Under these circumstances, no. But I 20 Q Why not? 
I 21 guess they did not realize - they did not realize 21 A Because Pro Rental and Western States 22 what Foxhollow was apparently doing. 22 and there is a lot of other suppliers that had not 
23 Q So are you saying that they were I' 23 been paid. 
~ 24 authorized to pay whoever they chose with regard to ' 24 Q Okay. ~ 25 these contracts when you give them this $21,904. I 25 A So -
r' p''',,i 114 ~J 11' 116 
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III 1 Q So then is it your testimony then that ' 
I
' 2 Damian should not have been paid for his work he did 
/
1 3 on your job? 
I 4 A No. 
~ 5 Q VVhy? 
6 A Well, not ahead of the other supplier 
7 and material-men. 
8 Q Why is that? 
9 A That is just my understanding of our 
A Well, under the circumstances i think 
2 it's ali objectionable. ! need to take you back. 
3 The basis that check was written was under the 
4 understanding, directly fiOm Dave Egan, that ail 
5 material-men and suppliers had been paid. 




that question under those circumstances: They were 
not entitled to that money. 
Q But you just testified that Kym 
10 contract. 




Ferguson never told you that they were all paid, did 
you? 
I 12 provision in the contract that says the order in A Kym did not himself personally. 
! 13 which they are to pay, Foxhollow is to pay its 
i 14 suppliers. 
115 A I think our subcontract general 





Q Okay. Do you have any way of knowing, 
or any information, that would lead you to believe 
that Kym Ferguson knew what Dave Egan told you? 
17 Q Okay. Did you have a contract with 
18 Foxhollow? 
19 A Yes. 
, 17 
, 18 
A I assumed that Dave and Kym had a 
relationship as business partners, that they 
probably knew the ins and outs of their business. 
Q So you are assuming and probably. Do 
20 Q You said earlier that you had a 
21 contract with L.N, Johnson. 
22 A I do have -- I did have a contract with 
you know of your own personal knowledge any evidence 
that would show Kym Ferguson knew what Dave Egan 
told you? 
23 L.N. Johnson. A I don't know. I don't have any 
24 Q Then you separated it into two, is that personal guarantee of that, no. 
25 correct? Q Okay. And so you 
117 
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. 1 A Yes. 'i1 I understand your testimony -- anything that they 
2 Q Could you point me to any item where I 2 paid would be objectionable except for Pro Rental, 
3 your contract says that Foxhollow could not pay its I 3 Western States. 
4 payroll out of funds that you pay them, i 4 What else? 
5 A My understanding - and I don't have 5 A Well, I am trying to answer this 
6 that right in front of me so I don't know if I can ' 6 question again to the best I can. That under the 
7 answer that. 7 circumstances they received the check, then I don't 
8 Q Would you look for it. And if you can, 8 agree that they had the right to the money in the 
9 would you forward it to me. 9 first place. 
10 A Okay. 10 Q Okay. I understand that --I 
11 Q Could you do that say in the nexi five 11 understand that you don't agree with it. But I want 
I 12 days. 12 to know why. 
'I 13 A Okay. 13 A Because it was based on 
14 Q Now so I get this straigh~ you earlier I i 14 misrepresentations from Dave Egan. 
15 stated that what L.N, Johnson did with the money you I 15 Q Okay, Dave Egan represented L.N. 
! 16 paid to them was not any of your concem; wasn't 16 Johnson. 
117 that yourtestimony? I 117 A LN Johnson and Foxhollow, 
18 A Well, that was my belief at the time, I . 18 Q Okay. And you were paying his wages. 
I 
·19 yes. i. 19 A I guess I did, yes. 
20 Q Okay. And 50 this check was paid to II 20 Q Okay. So Dave Egan was the whole deal 
21 L.N. Johnson, Exhibit Number 8. L.N. Johnson wrote • 21 al! 'Wrapped in one. 
'22 a check to Foxhollow. I 22 A (Nods yes). 
23 Let's assume that check was deposited in I 23 THE WITNESS: Off the record 
120 
24 Foxhollows bank account Would it be objectionable I 24 MR MULBERRY: Yes. 
1 25 for Foxhollow to pay its payroll tax deposit? I 25 (discussion held off record) 
I 118 
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BY ivlR. MULBERRY: he was vice-president that he controlled Foxhoilow 
Q Okay. 
3 A My best recollection. I maybe off a 
4 few months. 
5 Q Okay. Basically what I am hearing, 
6 Scott, is that you feel that the Ferguson's own 
7 Foxho!low and, therefore, they are liable for 
8 Foxho!low's debl Is that your position? 
9 A My position was that they were a 
10 principal. I was told by Dave that they were the 
money behind Foxholiow. Thai they had made a 

















That was the relationship that they had with 
Dave Egan. Dave Egan's relationship with Kym 
Ferguson is a lot different than what your client 
tries to tell us. 
Q Well, we're talking about a corporation 
here, right. 
A I don't know. 
Q How do you control a corporation? 
MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Form. 
BY MR. MULBERRY: 









A Well, probably not. 
Q Okay. And if he did not have fifty 
percent or more, more than fifty percent of the 
stock in Foxhollow then he could not control it, 
could he? 
A If he did not have more than fifty, no. 
9 Q Okay. Now you said that in your Count 
10 3: Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. 
11 Would you specify the specific duty andlor duties 
12 that Ferguson's owed to you, Ferguson's not 
13 Foxhollow. 
14 A What they owed to me -I don't know if 
15 I understand. 
16 Q Well, did they have any duty of good 
! 17 faith and fair dealing towards you? 
I 18 MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Form. On 
19 the grounds it calls for a legal conclusion. Go 
20 ahead and answer if you can. 
21 THE WiTNESS: I don't know. I mean I 
22 always feel that all my subs and people that 'Nork 
23 on my projects have an obligation to deal with me 
24 in good faith and I have the same. 































PAGE l38 ==================; PAGE 140 =============='9] 
A Somewhat. 
Q Okay. And the contro! in a corporation 
is basically initially set in the stockholders, is 
it not? 
A Apparently, yes. 
Q Okay. So if you are going to control a 
corporation, you have to control the majority of the 
stock, isn't that true? 
A Apparently, yes. 
Q Okay. And if Kym Ferguson loaned money 
to Foxhollow does that give him control of 
Foxhollow? 
A I don't know. 
Q Okay. Now you claim a breach of duty 
of good faith and fair dealing? 
A Could I go back to that question. I 
think it's fair to assume that Kym Ferguson --I 
don't know what his -- what is his ownership in 
Foxhollow. 
Q You don't know? 
A Well, I know he was a vice-president. 
Q Okay. Does a vice-president have to be 
a stockholder? 
A I don't know. Not necessarily I guess. 
Q Right. So that does flot mean because 
H)¥ 138 
THE WITNESS: An obligation to deal 
2 with them in good faith. 








Q Can you show me an example of a 
specific duty that Ferguson's owed to you that they 
failed to keep. 
.A Well, this whole situation is a bad 
deal, bad faith, corruption, fraud; and a lot of 
other things going on here in this thing. 
Q But you haven't directed one thing to 
i 1 Ferguson. AI! I am hearing is Dave Egan. 
12 A We!l, it depends on what Kym did with 
13 this money. And it depends on what Kym's real 
14 relationship was with Dave Egan. 
15 Q Okay. Can you show me any evidence 
16 as to what the answer to these questions are? 










what you are trying to convince me of today, that he 
was pretty much nothing in Foxhollow. But that is 
not my understanding with Dave Egan, and what he 
said his role was. 
Q You said that Dave Egan told you that 
Kym Ferguson was the money behind the deal. 
A He said he made a commitment to Dave to 
supply the equipment and see the job through. 
140 
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Q Okay. 
A When they went out and bid a project or 
whatever they did - then, Kym was going to back him 
up, And you know he made that commitment to him, 
Q Okay. Did you hear that conveiSation? 
6 A With Dave, I did, yes, 
7 Q Did you hear it with Kym? 
8 A No, 
9 Q Okay. What did Ferguson do that you 
10 believe was not done in good faith? Specifically 
11 Ferguson. 
12 A Well, I feel that he was double-dipping 
13 a little bit being a principal with Foxhollow, then 
14 coming through another avenue trying to threaten to 
15 take his equipment off the job and to do all this 
16 thing, 
17 I don't believe that is good-faith dealing, 
18 Q Okay. 
12109 A I think that he had to-
Q You did not think it was •• 
21 A - ulterior motives, the fact that he 
I 22 did bring his equipment back on the job to try to 
23 establish lien rights and things of that nature, 
,24 So, yes, I think that-
/25 Q Did he ever file a lien against you? 
f 
1 PAGE ~4 21 don't know, 
I 2 Q How does Egan's statement that you 
: 3 ~,lIege in Paragraphs 19 and 20 as to whether bills 
I 4 Incurred by Foxhollow andfor L.N. Johnson from 
I 5 material, supplieiS and equipment lease is had been 
I 6 paid or noL 
? How do they constitute a representation or 
8 fraud by D. Kym Ferguson? 
9 A Well, in my mind with -
10 MR, REECE, JR.: I will object on the 
11 grounds it calls for a legal conclusion, You can 
12 go ahead and answer the question the best you 
13 can, 
14 THE WITNESS: In my own mind, like I 
• 15 say, it's his involvement in Foxhollow and his 
I 16 relationship with Dave Egan That is what I 
117 would say, 
i 18 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
[19 Q What you are actually saying: If he 
"20 controlled Foxhollow then he would be liable. Is 
21 that what you are saying? 
22 MR, REECE, JR,: Objection, Fonn. 
23 Misstates his testimony, 





BY MR. MULBERi\Y: 
2 Q Egan's statement that all the bills 
3 were paid .-
4 p, Okay, 
I 5 Q o. how does that make Kym Ferguson 
'I" 6 liable for any kind of a misrepresentation? 
II 7 MR, REECE, JR.: Same objection, Go 
II ~ aheadTHE WITNESS: Well, hiS relalionship 
~ Ii 10 with Dave Egan ane the fact that he was a 
I I 
i 1111 principal in that organization and they had 








apparently; I believe that he is responsible. 
BY MR. MULBERRY: 
Q That is the extent of your proof. 
THE WITNESS: Well, how do I answer 
that. 





THE WITNESS: I don't know, I mean -. 






you got more evidence. 
THE WITNESS: I haven't really gone 
through the evidence, We do have to be honest 
with you, I am not sure how to answer that. I 
think there is more, but I am not a hundred 
r: P.n.GE 144 
11[11 I percent on that. 
. 2 BY MR, MULBERRY: 
3 Q Now you alleged in here that 
143 
4 misrepresentations were made through the law tinn of 
5 AndeiSon, Nelson, Hall and Smith for Foxhollow that 
6 all the bills were paid. 
7 A Yes, I got a demand leUer from Scott 
8 Hall stating I better pay those payrolls 0[- else, 
9 Q Okay. And was Scott Hall representing 
10 the Ferguson's? 
I 11 A He was representing Foxhollol'\" 
, 12 Q Right. Was he representing Ferguson's 
13 in your mind? 
,14 A He was representing Foxhollow. 
15 Q Okay. Did Kym Ferguson make any of the 
16 representations that you allege that Egan made. 
17 A Well, Dave was their frontman, so -
I 18 Q Did Ferguson ever make any of the 
19 representations that you are complaining of about 
20 Egan? 
21 A I can't remember exactly what we talked 
22 about in that one meeting that we did have in their 
! 23 office, But I am sure that we discussed some of 
! 24 these problems and -
25 Q But you can't remember any? 
144 
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A But I can't remember, no. ·A I am not an expert on reading that 
2 Q Okay. Now in Paragraph 22 of your 2 report. But I know I scanned it before and I think 
3 complaint you allege that the defendants withheld 3 it does define -- that is the conclusion that the 
4 information from you. And I would like to know what 4 architect and the school district had, that they 
5 evidence you have that Ferguson's withheld any 5 felt like that the soil's report was consistent. 
6 information from you. 6 Q Okay. When you went on to that job, 
-, 
A I~othing other (han their involvement 7 did you anticipate that you would be able to use a I 
8 with Foxhollow. 8 belly dump to move your dirt around? 
9 Q Okay. Did you ever have a conversation 9 A I did not know how they were going to 
10 .• this may be duplicate ., did you ever have a 10 do the work. 
11 conversation with Kym Ferguson to the effect that he 11 Q Okay. And can you get me a copy of 
12 would not rent his equipment to Foxhollow any 12 that soil's report? 
13 longer? 13 A Yes. 
14 A Well, he started back-peddling his 14 Q Get that for your attorney and he can 
15 relationship with Foxhollow. 15 fOr\vard it to me. I would appreciate it. 
16 Q That is not what I asked you. Did you 16 A Okay. 
17 have a conversation? 17 Q Did you get a change order from the 
18 A Yes. 18 school district to put dovm mat to stabilize the 
19 Q Where. 19 ground so that you could do the parking lot? 
20 A Well, I think I had several with him 20 A Yes. 
21 because when this problem started he started - you 21 Q Was that anticipated in your initial 
22 know he was stating basically that he had no 22 contract? 
23 involvement with Foxhollow. 
I 
23 A Apparently, no, it was not included in 
24 In fact, after the problem occurred then he 24 the bid. 
25 was saying that he was no longer part of Foxhollow. 25 Q Because it was a change order? 
145 147 
I, PJO..GE 146 PAGE 148 __ 
I 1 He made -I dan'! know the --I don't know if he A Yes. 
i 2 sent a letter to me or told that to me over the Q And what was the condition that 
I 3 phone, I can't remember. But he said he was no 3 changed, that was different than when you first 4 longer part of Foxhollow. 4 contracted to require the use of the mat? 
5 Q Okay. Did he ever tell you that he 5 A I don't know the ins and outs of that. 
6 would not lease his equipment to Foxhollow any 6 I can't quite remember. 
7 longer because he had not been paid his renta!? 7 Q Okay. Isn't it true -- Isn't it true 
8 A He may have, yes. 8 that the grollnd conditions were e}"iremely soft, wet 
9 Q Okay. Now when you first signed the 9 and muddy? 
10 contract, what kind of soil conditions were 10 A Well, they encountered a few soH 
11 represented at the Fremont County job? 11 spots. 
12 A Well, I had a soil's report attached to 12 Q Okay. I know because ··1 got a tape 
13 the documents. In fact -- maybe I don't have that 13 here to give to you that was made during that time. 
14 up here. I can get that for you. But there was a 14 It shows the soft spots and that type of thing. It 
15 soil's report. 15 also shows a whole bunch of dump trucks. What were 
16 Q When you got on the job, was the soil 16 dump trucks doing theie. 
17 conditions equal -I mean, as represented? 1 ? A I was not there every day, so I don't 
18 A I think they were consistent with the 18 know. I guess they had trucks that hauled gravel in 
19 soil's report, yes. 19 and -
20 Q Okay. And you can really say you think 20 Q Okay. They would haul gravel in. 
21 the soil conditions were consistent? 21 Would they have to haul dirt out first? 
22 A Yes. I think you can say that. The 22 A They may have been hauling dirt out or 
1
23 soil's report identified the different conditions 23 hauling gravel in or setting the same of the 
, 24 and what they may find and what they may run into. 24 fottball field. There is a lot of different things 
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~ 2 with how they were represented is your testimony? ,I 2 Q Okay. But you are saying that he 
I
'I 3 A i don't know if I can fully answer 1/'/ 3 should not have paid any of Foxhollow's operating 
,I 4 that. But my basic understanding, after i scanned I, 4 ex~enses from that check? 
I 5 the soil's report, that I thought it was complete III 5 MR. REECE, JR.: Objection. Asked and 
I
i 6 en,ough to cover the conditions that we experienced !i' 6 answered. You can respond if you would like. , II 
, 7 there. iii 7 THE WiTNESS: I don't think I need to 
I! 8 Q limy did you ask for a change order for 1II1 8 to respond. I think we taiked about it. 
i 9 the mat? I! 9 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
110 A If I remember right, the testing Iii! 1
1
10
1 ~ 11 company recommended it. 
1112 Q Because the soil was too soft? I[ 12 
113 A They figured it would be a better I 13 
114 quality parking lot. 14 
115 Q Okay. That was to stabilize the soft 
i 16 ground? 16 
1
17 A Well I imagine, yes, 17 
18 Q Okay. Do you know how many dump trucks 18 
11 9 were out there on that job? 19 
120 A No, I don't 20 
i 21 Q Do you know how many excavators were 121 
I 22 there? 22 
/23 A No, I don't. I 23 
Q Did you ever request the money back 
from Foxhollow? 
A Yes. 
Q VVhen did you do that? 
A Several occasions. 
Q Can you give me a date? 
.A. After this thing started going bad, 
then I told Dave that, you know -
Q How long after the check was issued? 
A I can't remember. 
Q So if I say it was 30 days after or 
more, would you disagree with that? 
A Well, I started asking for that money 
back the minute he brought those invoices in to me. 
Q Okay. \flJhen was that? 
A Probably a couple of weeks after this 
I 24 Q Do you know how many bulldozers were /1 24 
.1/
25 there? 25 
~ .. ============================~1~49~1~==========.======~====_====~15~·I~J 
F""'" PAGS 150 ,-- P]\,GE 152 
1 A No, 111 occurred. 
2 Q Do you how many hand loaders were If 2 Q Okay. 
3 there? I 3 A After I wroie the check. 
4 A No, I 4 MR. MULBERRY: And you are going to 
5 Q You are the contractor, but you don't ! 5 furnish me with copies of the contract provisions 
6 know anything about this equipment? 6 that authorizes him to dictate how the money is 
7 A Well, I was not there on a daily basis. 7 to be spent. 
8 My duties are served in my office. S MR. REECE, JR.: I think we agreed to 
9 Q Did Dave Egan ever tell you that the 9 furnish you with any of the provisions of the 
10 soil conditions were different than what he had 10 contract -
11 anticipated? 11 THE WITNESS: You have the general 
12 A Yes. 12 conditions to the contract. It's in there that 
13 Q And did you ever ask the school 13 show --
14 district for a change order to get Foxho!low some 14 /1,.1R. MULBERRY I am asking if you would 
15 more money? 15 give me those so I know exactly what you are 
16 A Yes. 16 talking about. 
17 Q And did you get them more money? 17 THE WITNESS: It's in those five sheets 
18 A No. They turned it down. 18 that are attached to each contract. 
19 Q Okay. : 1 9 MR. MULBERRY: Is that an exhibit to 
20 A Based on the findings and their Ii 20 ". ? 
! 21 
rnls. 
21 interpretation of the soil's report. THE WITNESS: Should be. 
22 Q Your complaint alleges that Kym used i 22 MR. REECE, JR.: You will get that. 
23 the $20,000 from that check to pay a specific debt i 23 MR. MULBERRY: Okay. 
24 that you objected to. Is that correct? 24 THE WITNESS: There is a section in 
25 A Well, I guess - I don't have that in 
5/?-'150 
25 there on subcontract payments. 
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I 1 BY MR. MULBERRY: r " '0 0 . MoR. REEC~, JR.: Sorry. Strike that. 
I 2 Q Would your position be any different if II ~ iU y It b. I am so, ry. 
I! 3 I told you that the obligation that you are II 3 BY MR. REECE, JR.: 
If 54 referring to, a bank note, was never paid with that II 4 Q f want to show you -- okay. Off the 
~ money? I 5 record. 
I
' 6 A I still don't know what that check went I 6 (Discussion heid off record) 
I 7 to pay. Okay. I don't know. I' 7 MR. REECE, JR.: Back on. 
~ 8 Q You are saying if they used it for I 8 BY MR. REECE, JR.: 
~ 9 anything it's wrong? I 9 Q Mr. Harris, when you reviewed with 
I' 10 A Pretty much, yes. Iii 0 counsel this morning the transcript of the 
'I 11 Q Okay. Did you ever communicate that to i 11 deposition of David Egan he talked to you about 
112 Foxhollow? ~ 12 several areas of Mr. Egan's deposition with which 
I 13 A Yes. ~ 13 you may have had a disagreement. 
I 14 Q And when? I 14 Do you recall that portion of your 
15 A Two weeks after he - probably after I I 15 testimony? 
16 paid that check. I 16 A Yes. 
17 Q Okay. I 17 Q I wanted to make sure that you had an 
18 A When he brought all those invoices in 18 opportunity to discuss on the record any other 
1 9 to serve me. 1 9 points in Mr. Egan's deposition in this matter with 
20 Q Okay. 20 which you had a disagreement. 
21 MR. MULBERRY: Nothing further. 21 And I think at one point you did mention you 
22 MR. OHMAN: I have no additional 22 did disagree with his testimony at Pages 24 and 25 
23 questions. 23 to the effect that the meeting with Mr. Egan and 
24 EXA.MINATION 24 with Mr. Wayne Johnson occurred prior to the bid. 
I 25 BY MR. REECE, JR.: 153 I i 25 Is that your testimony this morning? 
155 
~ PAGE 154 ============~ ~ P'l\.GE 156 ============= 
I 1 Q Mr. Harris, I wanted to ask you some 1111 A It occurred after the bid. 
2 questions about the Midway project that you I ~ 2 Q It occurred after the bid not prior. 
3 discussed in your deposition. I 3 Is that your testimony? 
4 To your recollection did Dave Egan ever sign II 45 A Yes. 
5 any documents on behalf of L.N. Johnson relative to Q Okay. In the deposition transcript at 
6 the Midway project. I 6 the bottom of Page 30 Mr. Egan indicates that he 
7 A I believe he signed a contract on that I 7 talks about you coming up to Ashton and having him 
8 one. I 8 sign it. 
9 Q I would like to refer you to Deposition 9 I don't want to go into your testimony that 
10 Exhibit -- it's marked Exhibit A. in the deposition 10 you mentioned here this morning and this afternoon, 
11 of Dave Egan. 11 do you recall after the contract was signed whether 
12 MR. REECE, JR.: Do you guys have those 12 you sent it to Wayne Johnson or not? 
13 copies? 13 /1, I assume that we did, yes. 
14 MR. OHMAN: Checking as we speak. 14 Q Is that your usual business pmctice? 
15 BY MR. REECE, JR.: 15 A Yes. 
16 Q I would like to ask you if you can 16 Q After your contract with L.N. Johnson 
17 identify what is set forth as Exhibit A. in the 17 was signed, did you receive any objections from 
18 transcript of the deposition of Dave Egan taken in ! 18 Wayne Johnson or L.N. Johnson prior to the 
1 9 this matter? 1 9 December 2002 letter from Mr. Cox objecting to 
20 A Yes. That is Dave's signature. ! !I 20 Mr. Egan's authority to sign on behalf of L.N. 
21 Q This is the subcontractor agreement on ~ 21 Johnson? 
22 the Midway project, is that correct? 22 A No. 
23 A Yes. 23 Q Did you receive any kind of objection 
24 MR. OHMAN: Let me see that because 24 at all prior to Mr. Cox's letter of December 2002 
25 mine is not -
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MR. REECE, JR.: Nothing further. IliA Yes. 
MR. OHMAN I have a couple more. ~ 2 Q _. you paid L.N. Johnson for the work 
3 Mr. Reece, you finished your examination. Ii 3 that they did, is that correct? 
4 MR. REECE, JR.: Yes. II 4 A Yes. 
i 5 MR. OHMAN: I have just a couple of II 5 Q And is it also correct that L.N. 
6 qUestions to i'ollow-up if I may. I 6 Johnson then paid Foxhollow for the work that they 
7 FURTHER EXAMiNATION I 7 did? 
8 BY MR. OHMAN: I 8 A I assume they did, yes. 
g Q Mr. Harris, you just produced and had ' 9 Q Okay. 
10 marked as an Exhibit, I believe, number 9, a 1110 MR. MULBERRY: Nothing further. 
11 contract purportedly signed by Mr. Egan for the ,i 11 MR. REECE, JR.: Nothing further. 
12 Midway project. ,: 1? MR. OHMAN: No further questions. 
13 Is that your testimony? 13 
14 A Yes. ' 14 (Deposition concluded at 2:45 p.m.) 
15 Q That form is identical to those that we 15 
16 discussed earlier \A/hen I was examining you. 16 
17 Is that a true and correct copy of your 17 
18 form? 18 
19 A It appears to be, yes. 19 
20 Q Is that a document that you prepared? 20 
21 A Yes, in our office. Yes. 21 
22 Q Okay. With reference to documents, it I i 22 
23 appears that all of the documents upon which you 23 
24 relied, that have been discussed today, are 24 
25 documents that were prepared by your office as 25 
PAGE: 162 ===================i PAGE 
1 opposed to any from L.N. Johnson; would that be a 1-· VERIFICA:ION 
2 fair statement? STA':E OF ______ _ 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q You have no documents prepared by L.N. 
5 Johnson, do you? 
6 A Well, I don't know on that job there. 
7 I mayor may not have. I don't know. 
S Q \I\'hen you say Jlthat job there", I 
9 presume you are referring to .-
10 A Midway Middle School. 
11 Q And my focus is really on the lawsuit, 
12 the subject of today's discovery, that being 
13 Fremont. Do you have any document at aU upon which 
14 you relied that was prepared by L.N. Johnson or by 
15 that company? 
16 A I don't know for sure. I don't know of 
17 any right now, but I don't know for sure. 
18 MR. OHMAN: Those are all the questions 
1 g that I have. 
20 Thank you. 
21 MR. MULBERRY: I got a couple. 
22 FURTHER EXAMIN,~TION 
23 BY MR. MULBERRY: 
24 Q Mr. Harris, on the Midway Middle School 
25 job-
COUNTY OF ___ == __ _ 
I, SCOT7 HP..RRIS, say that I am the ~itness 
referred to in the foregoing deposition, taken the 
15TH day of 2008, consisting of pages numbered 
6 to 163, that have read the said deposition a~d 
know the contents thereof; ~hat the same a=e t=ue to 
my knowledge, or with corrections, if any as noted. 
Page ~iTIe Should Read Reason 
SCOTT HARRI S 
i 
) Subscribed and sworn to before me this day 
i of _, 200_, at _====_ , 
! {Seal) 
Notarv Publle for Idaho 
My Cov,mission Explres __ 
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1-1 ;~:~ Harris ~~a~ y:u could sign documents =;, n~ _co And he said: Just sign it and send it 
2 pertaining to the Fremont project? .' 2 back. Because the biggest portion of the work was 
3 A. I really can't remember I'm sorry. i j 3 under ours anY'/I'ay. . 
4 Q. Okay. And in this same meeting, Dave, 4 Q. I see. Okay.- We've previously marked 
! 5 do you recall telling Scott Harris that you could 5 what's Exhibit A here. And let's go ahead and pass 
I 6 sign documents pertaining to the Fremont project? 6 some copies around the room there. 
I 7 A. Not with Scott. I don't remember any -- I 7 Dave, this is -- Dave, what I'm handing 
8 I can't remember anything that I would have said to f 8 you is something that the court reporter has 
I 9 Scott that way. 9 previously marked as Exhibit A, and go ahead and --
, 10 Q. Okay. To anybody else? if you want to review that document, please. 
11 A. Just Wayne and I had talked about it. A. Okay. It's got words on it. Did you 
12 Q. Okay. What was the nature of those ask me a question? 
13 conversations? 13 Q. No. I'm just giving you time to review 
, 14 A. Wei!, the reason being is some of the . ! 14 it. 
115 work that Foxhollow had had to be put under L.N. 15 A Okay. 
16 Johnson's contract -- 16 Q. Are you finished? 
, 17 Q. Okay. i7 A. Yes. 
18 A. -- because he had -- they had five -- I 18 Q. Okay. Dave, can you identify 
19 think it was five hundred thousand dollars worth of 
20 public works license. 
19 ExhibitA? 
20 A. It appears to be the cover sheet on the 
21 The. whole contract was more than that. 21 contract listing the type of work and that with my 
signature and Scott Harris'. 22 All Wayne Johnson or L.N. Johnson had was the 
23 paving, the paving only. So, a lot of Foxhollow's 





Q. Okay. And does this appear to be the 
subcontract, then, between Harris, Incorporated, and 
L.N. Johnson Paving Company? 25 Q. And so you -- I'm sorry, go ahead. 
_ PAGE 30 ================j PAGE 32 ===============y 
I A. Jhat:s why, ifJmmember:::th~t'svjlhy I ~ A. Yes. 
l.l~ignsd thaL Wayne and I hadialked'about it. i 2 Q. Or at ieast the cover sheet on the 
T-··· Q. Okay." ......: . . , 3 contract, correct? 
4 A. Wayne was going to get the checks 4 A. Yes. 
5 anyway. Anything that was done, they went to Wayne 5 Q. And it pertains to the Fremont project; 
6 and then Wayne wrote us a check for the - 6 is that right? 
7 Q. I understand. 7 A Yes 
8 A. -- for the work that we had done. 8 Q. And did you identify your signature at 
9 Q. Okay. . I 9 the bottom of Exhibit A? 
10 A. Wayne's work wouldn't even start until 10 A Yes. 
11 the very tail end of the job, and he never got on . 11 Q. Is that your signature? 
12 the job, that I remember. 12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Okay. And yqu \\iere saying that Wayne 13 Q. And do you recall signing the document 
gave you the go ahead to sign dOCUlllents? 114 that is marked as Exhibit A? 
A (Nods head) . ..... ... , 115 A. Well, I don't have a recollection of 
Q. What determine --I'm sorry. 16 signing it, but it's my signature. 





18 serves me right, and I'm not clear, Scott had : 18 A. Sure, yes. 
hand-delivered that contract. We were already on 19 Q. Okay. Would you have any reason to 
thejob when Scott got contracts to us" . . '20 dispute the date below your signature on 
'Q. Okay. . I : 21 Exhibit A? 
A. And I called -- if I iecall right, I I 22 A. I don't have a reason to dispute it I 
called Wayne, he brought them up to Ashton, and I 23 .. d9Dlhav~any real recollection of the day, So--:'-:'-
said: Whalqo you want me to do with it? Do you .. ' 24 3n-2 that lo'OkSlTkeTap-pe3rstOlJe my writing, 
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1 Q. Okay. AU right. And you said earlier ~ 1 A.. Scott did, up to the job. 
2 ~~~t Wayne had asked you to go ahead and sign ~II 2 Q. Up to the job site? 
i 3 mls? 1, 3 ,A. , We had already started the work before 
I 4 A.. He just said go ahead and sign it ,. 4 we nao contracts. 
I 5 Q. Okay. i 5 Q. So was Scott Harris presented this to 
I 6 A. At least that's what --I would have 116 you at the Fremont project in Ashton; is that 
7 never signed it without -- 7 correct? 
8 Q. Sure. I 8 A. And I believe he brought Foxhollow's up 
9 A. -- some aU;horization. You know, I ,I 9 the same time. I don't remember. 
10 won't sign -- but we had talked a lot about this //10 Q. You were just nodding your head, though. 
I 11 job. ~ 11 You meantto say yes? 
112 Q k 1112 A Y 1 ' . 0 ,ay. ~ . es. 
113 A. And as you can see, excavation, filling, ,13 Q. Okay. 
1114 grading, and culverts, that was all Foxhollow's ,14 A. Excuse me. 
1
15 work - 15 Q. That's all right. Scott Harris brought 
I 16 Q. Certainly. 116 this to you at the construction site in Ashton; is 
~ 17 A. -- that was added to LN. -- or to ! 17 that correct? 
1118 Wayne's contractJg.~.eep_.~~gl!.9ol from fig~_ 18 A. Yes. That's my recollection. 
1 19 ._9JJUh~leY.e.ry.b.od.)0ii.dn1b.a.y..eJllil21j.(;jyorks 19 Q. Okay. And after you signed the document 
20 Jf_~!2~~:....--' 20 that's marked as Exhibit A, did you give a copy of 
21 Q. Okay. All right. Did you ever get 21 it to anyone associated with L.N. Johnson Paving? 
,22 authorization from anyone other than Wayne Johnson I 22 A. I believe --I don't believe I did. 
123 associated with L.N. Johnson Paving that said you '23 Scott mailed it to him. 
1 i 
124 could go ahead and sign this? 124 Q. I see. 
25 A. No. Wayne and I dealt directly. 25 A. Because Scott had to sign it and then 
G 
PAGE 34 
1 Q. Okay. All right. And your signature is 
I 2 below an indication for LX Johnson Paving Company, 
I 3 isn't it? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. Do you recall anything else other than 
6 what you've testified to here this morning that 
7 Wayne Johnson said pertaining to your authorization 
8 to sign this? 
9 A. I don't. I remember that Wayne and I 
10 had had several conversations about this contract. 
11 Q. Okay. 
, 12 A. I don't remember any particulars other 
13 than we probably discussed how to do it, you know, 
. 14 just information pertinent to the job itself. 
~ 15 Q. Okay. Other than Wayne, prior to 
1116 signing this document that's in Exhibit A, do you 
17 recall having conversations with anyone else 
,18 associated with L.N. Johnson about the Fremont 
1 9 project? 
20 A. No. 
121 Q. Okay. Or about this document? 
122 A. ~jo. 
23 Q. Okay. And I believe you say that -- you 
24 said that -- Who brought you this contract? Scott 
. 25 Harris did? 

























mail it, or that's how we got--
Q. Okay. 
A. In other words, he didn't sign his 
contracts until after we had signed them. 
Q. I understand. And that would comport 
with the date on his signature blank which is 
6-27-02, right? 
A. Yeah. Yes. 
Q. So at the time that you signed this 
subcontract that's marked as Exhibit A, you did not 
keep a copy of it; is that correct? 
A. No. 
Q. You just returned it back fo Scott 
Harris? 
A. (Nods head.) 
Q. Yes? 
A. That's a yes. 
Q. Okay. 
A. To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
Q. Okay. Now, after signing that contract, 
do you have an personal knowledge that Wayne Johnson 
received a copy of that contract? 
A. I don't have personal knowledge, no. 
24 Q. Well, let me ask it this way: Did you 
25 ever hear Wayne Johnson talking about the fact that 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al\1) FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
B:i\RRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
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FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
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1 
DEFENDANT, N. JOfL~SON PAVING, 
L.L.c.'S, :\1EMORAJ,\DUM IN SUPPORT 
I OF MOTION FOR SU1VLMARY 
J1JDG:rvffiNT 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C.'S, l\IE~v!()RAI\-nUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
JUDGME:'\TMemora11dum in of !\1otion for Summary' 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUS01\ FARMS 
FERGUSO?\ TRUCKING, D. 
FERGUSON, and :MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
BiillRIS, n<c., an corporation, 
Coumerdefendant. 
COMES NO\V the Defendam, L.N. Job1son Paving, LLC, and submits the following as 
its brief in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment filed herein: 
FACTS 
On December 26,2002, VJayne and Shalli'1on Johnson, filed with the State of Idaho, 
At1:ic1es of Organization Limited Liability Company for L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC. ,A....'llmal 
reports were filed for the years of 2003 - 2006, stating t.~at Wayne Johnson was President! 
Managing Member and Shannon Johnson as Secretary/l\!fember. [EXHIBIT A copies of 
Articles of Organization and annual reports] 
On April 24, 2002, Hanis, Inc. [hereinafter Hanis, Lic. and Scott Harris will be known as 
"Banis"] signed a Contract Fremont County J oint School District to build Nortb 
High School in Ashton, Idaho. [EXHIBIT B - copy Contract Fremont County 
Joint School District] 
Vvl1en Hanis opened bidding for to in building the schooL 
Vi J oQ'1son [hereinafter Wayne J ohnsol1 and L.N. Pa"ving, LLC. will be knovm as 
DEfEN1)ANT, L. N. JOHNSON PA YI\fG, L.L.c.'S, l\fE~10RAj\1)UM E\ SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SU~1MARY Ju1)GMENT - 2 
JUDGME~T\Memorar;dum :,," of MOlion fo; Summary 
"J olmson"J went to to the scope of his 
did not the to v/as needed at 
to submit a bid. 
On or about June ,2002, check 1 June 
21,2002, amount of into aCC01.lIlt. 
Immediately, Johnson issued a ConsT. for 57 [ EXHIBIT C copy 
said check deposit slip] On 2002, V""""JVH received a 131 
amount of $21,904.00 from Harris. Jolmson deposited that check into its checking account 
issued a check to Fox Hollow Construction for that amount. [ EXHIBIT D - copy of said check 
and deposit slip] 
On or about December 5, 2002, Johnson received another check from Harris made 
payable to L & M Landleveling and LN Johnson Paving Co. in the amount the $8,000.00, with a 
note stating "final settlement with Harris, Ll1C." On December 12, 2002, Johnson contacted his 
attorney, Roger D. Cox, Esq., who authored a letter to HmTis returning check No. 14270, dated 
December 5,2002, in the sum of $8,000.00, informing HmTis that Jolmson had no contract, and 
thus no involvement in, the North Fremont High School project. Mr. Cox stated 
one Dave Egan signed a contract with company (HalTis, Inc.) under the name 
LN. Jolmson Paving Company". Harris, "Mr. Egan was not an 
or employee LN. Johnson Paving nor or implied to 
execute any contract on ofLN Paving," [EXHIBIT E - copy of said and 
check] 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHl\:SON PAVING, L.L.c.'S, MEl\10RANDUM IN S'CPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JU"DGIVIEi\T - 3 
JUDGMENT\l\lemorandum of Iv1otioD for Summery 
On , 11r. Cox faxed a to G. that at 
no 
Paving, LLC] authorize Dave Egan to sign a contract Harris. It is 
SInce not to 
the name of LK to a 
Hanis. L~~~~,--£ - copy of 
On August 16, 2005, Hanis sued Foxhollow Tlllcking, Inc.; L.N. 10hnson 
Paving, LLC, and others for a breach of contract in the constlllction of the NOlth Fremont High 
School. See, EXHIBIT G 1, Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and 
Subcontractor, dated June 24, 2002, v,'herein Dave Egan had signed as a representative of L.N. 
Johnson Paving Company. This Contract was in the amount of $409,363.00. See EXHIBIT H, 
Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor, dated June 6,2002, signed 
by Demian Egan for Foxhollow Constlllction on July 1, 2002 and Scott Hanis on July 3,2002. 
This Contract was in the 3lnount of $245,705.00. 
Within the provided Ranis on August 30,2006, [letter from Norman G. 
Reece, Esq., to parties, ===-=--=~J two are [lJ a "PROPOSAL 
and CONTRACT: [2J STATEMENT, are used J ohman to bid a J request 
copy a 2002, 's subcontract to Hollo'w 
Hanis. 64: 1-3 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOH:\"SON PAVING, L.L.c.'S, I\1£MORANllUM II\" SlJPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SeMlVIARY JCDGMEKT 4 
JlJDGMENT'Jvfe::10randulTc if. of Motio:: fer 
as EXHIBIT .L and a copy a 11. 's STATEMENT to 
Oil Tire is EXHIBIT K. 
Documents provided by Harris and claims are proof of Johnson's involvement 
are liot 
1. EXHIBIT L - "LK Johnson Progress B 
The statements enumerating "Original Sum"; "U,U.UF"VJ· and "Current 
Payment Due" are on a not used by Johnson, were prepared by Harris. 
2. EXHIBIT 1\1 - "Job Cost Ledger - Financial ~Analysis (Korth Fremont Project)"3, 
prepared by Harris; 
3. EXHIBIT N "Time Cards Submitted by Foxhollow", prepaJed by Har.cis; and 
4. EXHIBIT 0 - "J ob Cost Journal - L N J ohnson,,4, prepared by Har.cis: 
These documents sets forth payments made by Harris to contractors and employees. 
5. EXHIBIT P - A comparison sheet has been prepared which lists those 
employees of Johnson and those vihaIn HalTis paid. J olmson' s employees are not 
included as any of those identified by Harris. 
6. EXI-ITBIT Q - Orders - LN 
These change orders addressed to V""j,""'-,,,U are signed by David Egan. J orJ1son never 
Harns, 67: 4-25: 68:1-9 
:71:1-1CJ 
Hanis, 71: 1 72 1-20 
by Harris~ Inc. 7 73: 1 74: 1-13 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHI\SOr\ PAVING, L.L.c.'S, !\·fEMORA?\lY(]\f IN SVPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 
JCDGMENT\MelTloranQUl7l in of Mo;:ior~ fOl" S:lr21ffiary 
even the or: 
7. EXHIBIT R - "L.:\' Accounting 
There are six pages "215 - LN Johnson Alternate 1" EXHIBITP, 
set , and "Total due FoxhoHovr". 
and Olle 
Vi Sham10n 111 and 
Trucking, L'1c. Those persons Idaho Secretarv of are as 
follows: 
a. 2000 [Foxhollow Trucking, Inc.J 
Demian Eglli'1 





Kym P. Ferguson [resigned 9/24/02J 
Mike Ferguson [resigned 
Bessie Bradshaw [resigned 9/25/02] 
d. Administratively Dissolved Apri19, 2003 
See, EXHIBIT S, is the Idaho State reporting forms 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
A. L.N. JO:a:NSO:\ PAVI!\~G, I\C., CA~"; KOT BE HELD TO CONTRACT 
HarTis, Inc., 74: 1 75: 1-25~ 76: 1-23 
DEFEI\1)AI\T, L I\. JOH!\SON PAVING, LL.C.'S, MEI\10RANDUM I!\, SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMIvIARY JlJDGME.\'T - 6 
J1JDGl\1E:ZTu\!lemOTa~lducl }D of Iv} Ollon fo:-- S U7TIITlary 
OF \VRICH IT HAD KO KI\O,VLEDGE. 
L.N. JOH~-:SO~~ PA VI\'G, INC., CA.:'" ~,OT BE fIELD LIABLE FOR 
'WORK THAT IT HAD I\OT C02'vrvUTTED TO DO A:\D FOR ,"VRICR IT 
'~TAS NOT RESPOr\SIBLE. 
C. L.I\. JOH:\SON PAVING, I:\C., CA:\' NOT BE HELD LIABLE FOR 
REI\TAL EXPEI\SES ::\OT II\CLRRED BY IT. 
STA~DARD OFREVIEVV 
rer:cdered 
and admissions on file, if that u1ere is no genuine issue as to 
any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of la\v," IRCP 56 
(c} 
IRCP 56(b). Summary Judgment -- For defending party. -- party 
against whom a claim is asserted or a declaratory judgment is sought may, at 
time, move with or without suppOliing affidavits for a summary judgment in 
that pmiyts favor as to all or any part thereof Provided, a motion for 
SUnL11lary judgment must be filed at least 60 days before the trial date, or filed 
7 days from the date of the order setting the case for trial, whichever 
is later, unless otherwise ordered by the court 
IRCP 56( c). Motion for summary judgment and proceedings thereon. --
The motion, affidavits and supporting brief shall be served at least twenty 
eight (28) days before the time fixed for the hearing, If the adverse party 
desires to serve opposition affidavits the party must do so at least 14 days 
hearing, The pany 
brief at least 14 days prior to the date of the hearing, 
not 
appropriate, may be rendered or against any party to the 
action, court may alter or shorten the time periods and requirements of 
DEFEI\DA1\T, L. I\. JOH:\'SON PAVING, L.L.c.'S, 'MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
IvIOTIO:\" FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 7 
JUDGME\,T'Mel::lO~andum in of Motion for 
IR CP 56( e). Form of affidavits -- Further testimony -- Defense required. 
Summar] judgment is appropriate where the pleadings, depositions and 
admissions on file, toget..her with affidavits, if any, show that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 
a judgment as a matter of law. 
Sewell v. Neilsen. Monroe. Inc., 109 Idaho 
App. 192, 706 P.2d 81 (1985); Bvbbe v. 
Clark, 118 Idaho 254, 796 P.2d 131 (1990). 
To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the Plaintiff's case must be 
anchored in somethin? more solid than speculation: a mere scintilla of 
evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. (highlight added) 
Edwards v. Conchemco. Inc. 111 Idaho App. 
851, 853, 727 P.2d 1279 (1986); Anderson v. 




could not disagree as to the 
"'41 6°1P".J06~(108;)· . ~ ,J .LU I I _" ,+ ,~~= 
v. Buhl Joint School Dist. #412, 126 Idaho 
581, P.2d 1088 (1994). 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHl\SON PAVING, L.L.c.'S, MEMORA-,,\DUM IN SL"'PPORT OF 
!vIOTION FOR SUIVL\1ARY JUDGMENT - 8 
JUDGMENT\Memorand'w;n of 1'v1otio:l for SUrnlT13JY 
at trial. 
he must 
a party to the risk of 
101,765 P.2d 126 
(1988). 
Sparks v. St. Luke's Regional Medical Center, 
115 Idaho 505, 768 P.2d 768 (1988). 
and costs incurred herein pursuant to 1. C. 32-704; 32-705; 12-120; 12-121; and 
IRCP 54, et seq. 
On motion for summary judgment, the burden of proving the absence an issue of material 
fact rests at all times upon l1e moving pariy. Blickenstaffv. Clegg, 140 Id3J.1.o 572,97 P. 3d 493 
(Idaho, 2004). In Roark v. Bentley, 139 Idaho 793,86 P. 3d 507 (Id3J.1.o, 2004). 
This burden has two components: an initial burden of production, which shifts to the 
nomnoving party if satisfied by the moving party; and an ultimate burden of persuasion, which 
remains on the party. If the establishes existence of an 
element essential to s case can 111 a ttat would or 
be at 
not L. S. 317, 106 s. Ct. 
Elder. 126 Idaho 308, 882 P. 2d 475 (1994). 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PA VH\G, L.L.C.'S, j"lEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
lVI0TIO;"-': FOR SUMMARY JUDGT\fENT - 9 
JUDGMENT\l\1emo,·andum in of Motion for 
not 
A if i~, clear lS no 
issue as to allY IS to as a DlatteI 
O'Guin v. Bingham County, Idaho 49,122 P. 3d 308 (Idaho, 2003). 
ARGUlvIE:';T A:';D AUTHORITY 
A. LS. JOI-:L'\SO:\" DID NOT SuH::\HT ABID,SIGK A CO:\TRACT, OR OTHERVdSE 
CO~vL\rIIT TO DO EXCAVATIO.:\, FILLI~G, GRADING, CULVERT ','ORK, OR 
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING 0:\ THE NORTH FRL\10:\"T HIGH SCHOOL 
PROJECT. 
On July 15, 2008, the deposition of Scott Hanis was taken. 7 His claims: 
1. THE BID: 
Hanis received a telephone from David Egan ["Egan"] "the night before the bid opening 
at North Fremont High School with a bidfrom L. N 10hnson" [22: 5-12]. Egan "was bidding 077 
north - the excavation package for the Fremont High School Bia' [24: 1-3J; site 
7 '. •••• 'fzZ' 7 "[04?~ 2~1°' E" 7" , tne sITe utlLztles ana J .{ I pac}wge .,.. L':~); ): -.:) J. gan pretty wed tlea bid 
contract documents. He acknowledged that he - he acknowledged the addendums" [25: 12-14] Egan 
"said they vvere bidding itfor L. N 10hnson" [25: 25; 26: 1]. Prior to the call from Egan, Hanis had 
net to on L.~. regardillg Fre1110nt ect [24: 15-20]. 
referring to Hanis claims that he is referring to Egan and Johnson [28: 25; 29: 1 
bid thejoo cal1;C to me and their pl!olic works 
went up hundred to- me to contracts l-vVO 
pages are identified and as EXHIBIT Y to AFFIDAVIT OF 
AUTHEKTICITY IN SlJPPOR'T OF MOTION FOR STJ-:M]vf~~Y JtTDGlv1E}~T 
DEFENDA?\T, L. N. JOHI\SON PAVING, L.L.C.'S, .MEI\IORA.!\lll7IVI IN SL~PPORT OF 
MOTIOK FOR SCMl\fARY JUDGMENT - 10 
of rVloticE fo:- Sur;'ln:ary 
contracts. So woy- me to i:.)' [37: 6-16] 
8. I1J. Harris states 
interaction lam IS one 
-you 
conTracts. things. the to 
the and the you get iT done Oil time. You answered yes to af those. 
They indicated a willingness to proceed the work under these circumstances." [38: 12-25; 39: 1-
8} This meeting was sometime in April. [39:25J 'VHY \VAS THE CO~TRACT ~OT SIGNED 
ON THAT DAY? Because the only persons at the meeting \vere Harris and Egan! Harris claims 
that "that meeting did not take place prior to bid. It took place clter and prior to the signing 
of contracts." [79: 13-15J 
Harris does not require bids on his projects a:1d will accept bids over the telephone. 
[48: 23-25] 
2. CONTRACT: 
On August 16,2005, Harris filed a alleging "In 2002. Foxhol101V, 
its met s 
project. ERan informed Harris that Ertan and/or 
Foxhollow's public works license was valid for onlv $500,000.00. Egan requested 
that Harris issue two separate subcontracts for the Foxhollow bid Oll the Fremont project - one 
DEFE~DANT, L.;\. JOH:'\SO:K PAVI?\G, L.L.c.'S, MEMORA?\1)UM E\ SLPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SGIVIIvlARY JL1)G:"vIENT - 11 
SUMMARY JLuGME'\T\;\1emorandu:7l in of Motion for 
to F oxhollow, and the other to L. N Johnson." 
110V/ at ApriL his 
deposition with "\Vayne J olrnson, 
that there may one 
the Harris' there was no discussion of license at 
meeting, came later and by a call Egan. 
Harris claims that "they" (Johnson and Egan) asked to award the contract as two 
contracts one to J ohmon and one to Foxhollow. [42: 5-13] Harris did not know what Johnson's 
and Egan's relationship was, but he did is work that Dave has worked with L N. 
Johnson in the past. And then he 'was to do another project for me" "He [Egan] worked 
for L. N. Johnson on the Midway Middle School" "Dave Egan was affiliated with Foxhollow." 
[42: 17-25; 43: 1-19J There was "no discussion on any of that, who was acting on behalf of who. It 
was - I just assumed when they bid the project under L. N lohnson they were there under L. 
N. Johnson and wanted to be mvarded the contract. J meant that is my simple understanding of the 
situation At that time things on me a little bit." [44: 6-16] Harris 
the contract and have issued - J mean I don't know if contract sent 
to Them or vvas to I am not a hundred percent sure norma! 
was to a copy contract " [40' 10-)";1 /. ~ ~~ J 
Harris stated that the contract "vas pages- the contract and five pages. [62:14-
17J This agreement! contract was "worked on" and by his office people. [63:22-25; 
DEFE:\l)A:\T, L. N. JOH;,\SO~ PA VII\G, L.L.c.'S, MEMORAl\DUr-.f IN SUPPORT OF 
MOnO:\' FOR SUMMARY JUDGME?\T - 12 
JUDG'vfENTv"v1emof2ndUiT in of 1I10tion for 
1-2] 
of IS 15, but is 110l . 
comraCT as 
Subc07~IrCiclOr them to 
sent 
to than." [64: is not sure contract Vi as 
contracts to L. to 
job sire. He maybe bUl1 't sure." [86: 25; 87: 1 
never received in writing cop.£irming b:3.n could act as an a2:ent for 
~ ~ 
LN. Johnson, but Egan signed LN. Johnson's contract [26: 13-18]. Harris did not question Egan's 
authority because Wayne Johnson ruld Egan v;orked on a small project at t.~e Midway Jr. High in 
Jefferson County - Hanis assumed :hat Egan and Wayne were partners [42: 23-25; 43: 7-9]. 
Hanis disagrees with Egan's deposition testimony. [80:3-5J Harris stated that he did not get 
into the "public works" on the phone bid, he "assumed if they ·were bid it that hey had access tot he 
documents, in the documents 1 guess But discussion public works 
license came after the bit and prior to issuing - t ,.ts" [8')· 10 "0] Call raG" . _. -L, 
Harris admitted that there \vas no as to was to contracts. 
discuss J,vas Oil meeting. He 
up say: Dave is not going to sign for me on took place. 
He 7101 correct Dave on So - you 
1 done pre1'ious projects, L. nu? 
[85:11-22J Hanis was refer.cing to the Midway Middle SchooL [86: 2-3J 
DEFE."iuANT, L. N. JOHNSOX PAVING, L.L.c.'S, ~fEMORAND'CM I?\ SUPPORT or 
MOTION FOR SUM.\IIARY JUDGMENT - 13 
JUDG!l1ENT\l'vf emorandum of Motion for 
David ll1 16, states cOEtract 
to at site it there 17 -' J 
[35:19-23J contract, 
not to 
s contract to 
it to . - or to 's contract to school 
out everybody T public license ." 
Harris, in his July 15, 2008, deposition states that his subcontract general conditions 
Foxhollow, requires to pay "actual expenses, ll1estern Pro Rental . .. 
gravel supplies", prior to paying salaries/wages. [116: 4-23; 117: 1-16J Egan told him that "all 
mCiterial-men and supplies had been ... so under those circumstances: They were not 
to money." [119: 1-8J 
The payment momes were "based on misrepresentations from Dave , who 
represented lo1mson and Foxhollow and \vho was on Harris' payroll ... "So Dave Egan was the 
deal all in one" - Harris agreed statement. [120: 10-22J 
Dick Fremont High 
job project. his 
Ha:Tis was about a . Harris "/ a 's to the 
eXCel})! pages are identified and as EXHIBIT Z to AFFIDl.VIT OF 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVU\G, L.L.c.'S, TvlE:'\fORANDeM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SCl\1yfARY Jl1)GMENT - ILl 
JUDG,\lENTJ'yfeOOf211GUm in of \1otion for S'llTJnary 
J t up I CCln vou. as a s 
report - are 
\vas not 
or because 
his are office. 1 ,150:1-8J told H2.rris with the 
soil conditions, at \vhich time, Harris asked the district for a change order. The district turned him 
down, because of the dis. findings and interpretation of the s repo!t. [150: 9-21J 
B. L.N, JOHNSON DID NOT PROViDE Al~Y EQIJIPIYfENT OR PERSOl\r~EL; DID 
NOT SIJBMIT A.?\,Y BILLINGS; AND DID NOT RECEIvE A;.'Y BE!\"EFITS FROl\1 
THE NORTH FREMONT HIGH SCHOOL PROJECT, 
1. WORK: 
Harris states that he is sure that he had interaction J ohmon, "[i]n the form of letters, 
default letters, requesting work to get done and v;;hether or not they - some of them may have gone 
to Dave directly. Some them may have gone to L K Johnson." [46:3-9J 
Harris not of L. s ",",'"Ylp'nT 'was 011 the iob sile. :5-lOJ 
if Harris is some , Harris states 
are one in same. are not. So! J can ansvver 
J guess my ans}ver is did rent Pro Rental Fo" i-O 710'1' " [8'" ') 0- ') "i' .{Ii t , '. I . ~ _~,
DEFEI\1)ANT, L. N. JOHI\SOl\: PAVING, L.L.c.'S, I\IEMORAI\1)F\1 IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMl\IARY JUDGME?',T - 15 
JUDGMEN1\'vfemoranduc in of Mojon for 
: 1 
It is 
to IWO contracts as 
scope work ;: 16; 38; 2- , 19-25; 1-8] a 
works license. was to use J ohnso11' s and Harris 
\vent along with the falsification of documents to the FremOllt School District. THAT IS FRAUD 
ON THE Pi".RT OF EGAN AND HA ___ 'R.RIS! 
Hanis stated at deposition that "My position was they [Fergusons] were a 1 
was told by Dave that they were the money behind FoxhoZlow. That they had made a commitment 
to Dave to supply the equipment on. their projects. That was the relationship Dave Egan. Dave 
Egan's is a lot your client to U, 0. 
[137:5-17J If Fergusons were supplying the excavation equipment was Johnson's 
responsibility? The agreement states J oblson was responsible for "Excavation, Filling, Grading 
& and an a 
of Scon 64: 1-22. HaTris Inc. 's office n'-F'n",-pn the contracts and 
subcontractor. Da \'id testified tha1 I-Ial-ri.':: delivered the COIILract to tlle 
site aDd asked him to H2UTis does not relnenlber i= contract 111alled or t3.kel1 to site 
15.2008, 48: 12-13: 23-25. Hanis wii] accept bids and does 
not vvritten bids fronl his subcontractors. 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOH~SOl\ PAVE\G, L.L.c.'S, MEl\10RANDLl\f 11\ SCPPORT OF 
lVIOTIO!\' FOR SuMMARY JUDGMENT - 16 
JlJDGII1ENT\Memorandu;-;, in ofMoticn for 
's o\ved to to 
IS a 
" And 
to convince m.e 
IS not my 
,-"u.l"J.".vU. lhat Dave Egan \vas [Ferguson's sJ 
The only documents upon which HarTis relies to support his claim against J ohmon are those 








Harris, Inc. - copy of Contract with Fremont County Joint School 
District 
Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor, 
dated May 15, signed by David Egan on June 24, 2002, and 
Scott Hanis on June 27,2002, wherein Dave Egan had signed as a 
representative ofL.N. John.son Paving Company. This Contract was 
in the amount of $409,363.00. 
St2J1dard Ferm 
dated June 6,2002, signed Demian Egan Foxhollm:x,-
Construction on 1, and Scott Harris on 3, This 
Contract was in amount of $245,705.00. 
orman G. Reece, 
to "U\ J ohmon Progress 
DEFE:,\DANI, L. N. JOHl\SON PAVI:"iG, L.L.C.'S, rvIEMORA~DDyI E\ SL""PPORT OF 
MOnOK FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 17 












,2002, Harris Inc., letter to L. N. J ol1:1son. Addressed to 
"Wayne", L. . Johnson Paving/Foxhollow Construction, 1105 SE 
Bonneville, Idallo Falls, Idaho 83404, with a cc: to Foxhollow 
U "Checks for Harris to Pro-Rental (Settlement)": 
1. HARRIS, INC., for $14,000.00 
2. SCOTT R~RIS, BURLEY DRIVE RENTAL ACCOUNT for 
510,000.00. 
V Pro Rental invoices to Foxhollow, its agents identified as 
"Dave", "Tony", "Scott", "Shane Nash", "Dmnian", "Ken,:.", or 
"Melvin". 
\X/ "V/ estern States Equipment Claim on Harris Bond" 
Within those documents is one letter, dated September 27, 2002, which Harris claims was 
sent to L. N. Johnson, addressed to "\Vayne", L. N. J oll11son Paving/Foxhollow Construction, 1105 
SE BOll11eville, Idaho a cc: to . [EXHIBIT T] All Change Order 
documents QJ were not sent to Johnson, but to Egan, as are by 
was never in J ol111son' s to and/or certainly was not an of 
authorized to orders. 
DEFEl\DAXT, L No JOHNSON PAVING, LL.C.'S, MEMORAc\l)UI\1 IN SCPPORT OF 




1-3], H31Tis stated that on one "occasion 
you your 
in time 






not rOTe to L. 
" [ were to 
a big fuel bill" that Egan was 
completion show a listing of all unpaid material-men supplies . . . on several occasions he 
withheld back you us on 
Harris identified he claimed to be "draw requests" [35: 13] According to Hanis those 
documents titled Construction Progress Billings, North Fremont project. Eighteen 
pages" [37:2-4J, and "L. N. Johnson progress billing. 22 pages" [38: 2-7J 
Egan was placed on H31Tis' payroll - Egan to me when we started 
asked me to handle and the direct, so I agreed to do it. One 
it. I be able to monitor costs a to 
on. 'we're 770t over so is we " [99: 7 
Harris requested the as soon as Egan 
1 . 
invoices to [1 : 15-1 
DEFE~DAI\"T, L.!\. JOH?\SO-,,\ PAVING, L.L.c.'S, ME?vIORA~DrM Ir\ SUPPORT OF 




C. L.K. JOh~SOX DID I\OT RE?\"T EQLIP~'vlC\T FOR USE 0::\ THE ::\ORTH 
FRE2\10:,\T HIGH SCHOOL. 
In Complaint, Harris that "[oJn or about September 16, 2002, Harris received 
notices law firm Kelson Hall Smith, P. A., representing Pro Sales, 
Pro not 
to F oxhollow on the Fremont construction project. 
had never been to Harris." 29J. "[ o]n or about September 18, 
2002, Harris received notice from \Vestem States Equipment ("V\' estern States") that it had not been 
paid for approximately $51 ,000.00 of invoices for equipment rentals to Foxhollow. These invoices 
had never been submitted to Hanis and vvere signed by Ferguson. Harris consequently paid \Vestern 
States for some of these invoices." [paragraph 30] 
Hanis is demanding that Johnson pay for equipment rented by Foxhollow and/or Ferguson! 
Within the documents provided by Harris are two checks identified as "Checks for Harris to 
Pro-Rental (Settlement)": one from HARRIS, INC., for $14,000.00 and another from SCOTT 
RA,RRIS, BURLEY DRNE RENTAL ACCOUNT for $10,000.00. [EXHIBIT U] On July 14, 
2008, Harris produced documents it claims represent the monies owed to Pro Rental. These 
documents are from Pro Rental, invoices are to , vvith agents identified as 
"Dave':"., , "S , "Da:nian", , or . [EXHIBIT V] 
\V este~11 States a Harris' Bond, Hanis presented those 
. [EXHIBIT 
DEFE~l)A:\T, L.N. JOH.\iSOl\ PAVIl\G, L.L.C.'S, ~vfEIV10RAI\;l)VM Il\ SCPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JCDGrv1ENT - 20 
Jl:TIGMENTMemora;,C1.;m in of Motion for 
I-L~~RIS FAILED TO 
I~FRE'vIONT 
On DecenJ.ber 12, 
up 
JOH~\SO~' S NOTICE 
Esq., as s 
C011tract 
contract was 
going. .. assume L. N. 10hnson. [53: 7-23J asked if 
ITV/AS~OT 




authorized to sign for Johnson, Harris stated, "1 did not get bogged dm"v'n because 1 
was not the case. Because 1 Anew vve had the lneetings. 1 knOt' that Wayne was on 
board with Dave. 1 thing letter came as a occurred, they vvere 
just back-peddling." [54:4-13J Harris also relied on the fact h"1at Egan worked Wayne "on the 
lviidway Middle School in the same capacity . .. these add up to meeting in mv office." [55; 1 O-
J J" 
1 Harris assumed that Egan was an agent for J ohm on, and when the letter came from Mr. Cox, 
"really" did not take the "time to read it that close." [56:9-15J Wllen asked action Harris took 
after receiving Mr. Cox's letter, Harris stated that could not "answer because . .. 1 don't have 
access to my " ["" 1 .. '-' / : same records :n and 
Harris stated its files on FrerHont Project Jefferson Project available 
inspection at a convenient location." then cancelled Johnson's 
[Johnson a PROTECTJVE ORDER 
on July 11, 2008J 
DEFEN"DA\TT, L. N. JOH0;SOY\ PAYI\,G, L.L.c.'S, ~lEIVIORA:\nUl\l I~ SlJPPORT OF 
Ivl0TION FOR SUMMARY JUDGl\fENT - 21 
S. JUDGI\1E~T\.L\1e:-:!1or2G1dt~rn in of MCll10:1 =or 
Mr. sent a 
7120re 
to Harris on 1 ~ IJ, vvas 
not seer} 
. [60:4-8] 
1. A.GENTS A!"\D AGEKCY: 
is one acts a 
a to act and or of principal. An agent, in to 
principal, requires consent of principal to act on behalf. 
The prime element of an agency relationship is the existence of control over L"1e activities and 
conduct agent by the principal. An agent, when named as by the principal has the ability 
to bring about or alter business relationships betvveen the principal and third person. The 
relationship between an agent and a principal is a contractual one, and the extent of the rights and 
duties each is to be found in the express or implied terms of the agency contract. An agents 
is defined either by an oral or written agreement between the parties, v/hich sets 
forth those acts which the agent can perform. But, an implied authority can be proven by deductions 
or conduct 
an are 
dealing with an agent has a 
or some person having 
to ascertain 
IdCLl}o 604, P. 12 (1926) 
binds a princ~l to 
~-
a principal to a 111 




to truth, and cannot rely on an agent's statement or 
DEfENDA?\T, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, L:I..C'S, MEMORA!\vUM L\ SUPPORT OF 
i\fOTIOI\ FOR SUM.MARY JL'DGMENT 22 
JUDC;vlET,,1\,\1emora:ldum in of ;v1otio~1 for SUIYullary 
orona lTIOst a 
an IS to eXlent 
1'11 Idaho Supreme COUlt mled on the issue of a attempting to bind 
a to a comrac! courts contraCT v,'as nor 
as t:::aveled orders 
to a executed a contract for Vogeler Seed and 
Produce Company to deliver 50,000 pounds of seed, There was evider'lCe that Volgeler 
instmcted 'Nilson via telephone that he could onlv write a contract for 5,000 pounds of alfalfa, not 
~ ..I ' ..L 
the 50,000 pounds, as was written into the contract between Wilson and Vogeler. The acts of 
Martin were without authority and were either from a misunderstanding of his telephone discussion 
with Volger or from Martin's desire to eam a commission. 'Nilson v. Vo£eler, 10 Idaho 599; 78 
P. 508 (1905) 
An "unauthorized signature" is defined in Idaho Code § 28-1-201 (43) as " ... one made 
without actual, implied or apparent authority ... " In Carpenter v. Pavette Vallev Cooperative, Inc., 
99 Idaho 
accord 
; 578 P. 2d 1 (1978) Court s 
u.cc 
v:,-ould seem to be a person dealing with an 
asccrta.in extent of his the 
agen t: s statel11ellt or 
assumption of authority, or upon mere presumption of authority. 
[Citation omitted] If such person makes no inquiry but chooses to rely 
DEFEc\'DAI\T, L. N. JOH?\SO:,\ PAVI.:\G, L.L.c.'S, l\fPvIORANDUM I\' SCPPORT OF 
MOTIOl\' FOR SUMMARY J'CDGMENT - 23 
of T\1otiol1 for S'Jm~Tlary 
CO., 42 
course 






business. [See, Exhibit "X", copies of the 
comes a 
ITl 
Secretary State business page] Harris 
is or should be knowledgeable of those contractors that P311icipate in his building projects. From the 
date that David Egan signed a contract under the name ofLN Paving inc., the only person purported 
to be from LN Paving "vas David Egan. 
At no time was LN Paving's equipment used at the project; nor did Wayne Johnson appear 
at the proj ect, and it is unknown if Harris mailed the change orders or correspondence to Johnson, 
because Johnson never received other checks from Harris.] i 
Johnson did not ratify David Egan's authority or actions. In fact, on December 12, 2002, 
Johnson retumed 58,000.00 check Hanis it was not in the Fremont 
and David Egan was not an agent for order an agents unauthorized acts to be 
or those acts must can be either the 
consent on conduct of consents to a 
15,2008, nTI--'n,111--'(1 the contracts ajJd the documents 
to 
said documents. 
DEFEI\l)A:KT, L. N. JOHNSON PA \]NG, L.L.c.'S, T\1EMORANDDM IN SLPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUrviMARY JUDGMENT 24 
JDDGMENTLi\1e8orandu8 in of Motioll for SULl'uar\" 
§93(1)] aCTS lila)' 





Johnson did not benefit disbursements, because VH'~vh",Were Luo.LU'~~"~ 
made payable to Foxhollow and rnailed. 12 
Harris lacked control over project, which is evidenced by the against Egan, J ohman 
and Ferguson. The common thread in the problems identified is David Egan who claim that he 
represented Foxholl0'N Construction and Trucking, Inc., L.N. Jobnson Paving, L. L. C., and 
Ferguson Trucking. Harris did not control the on site work, the payment of invoices, or the scope 
the subcontractor's work. Not only was Harris aware in December, 2002 that Johnson did not 
haye a contract on the North Fremont High Schools, but Jor.Lllson's attomey wrote to Mr. Reese, 
Harris' attornevon 13, 2005, enclosing a of December 12, 2002, and returned 
check, and once again set the fact that J o.b.nson did not contract to do on 
(a) check 12277, dated June 21, in the amount of $7 
Fox Hollow Const. on June (b) check # 13182. dcted 
and issued. to Fox Hollo'w Const. on 
arr.ount of was retu,ned to Harris. Inc, 
in the 
with notification 1.1-]ct Johnson 
did nOl hc','e a comrcct to work on the Korth Frem.oIlt 
docwnents is Check # dated JUlle 11, 2001, 
Rigby. Johnson issued a check to Fox Hollow 
has to do h;ith this fnatter. 
DEFENDA:\T, L. N. JOHNSO:"\ PA VI:\G, L.L.C.'S, IvIEIvIORAXDDM IN S"CPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGIVIENT - 25 
JUDGrvlENT\IVlernorandL:lT. ia of !llotion fOe' 
Fre1110nt to s not 
If reDt \\Testern States 
on 
as there wasno contract bet'lveen Johnson and Harris. 
Harris to thaI not a 
license not on C vJlH,)Hl High 
project. 
2. CO~TRACT 
The first rule contract is that "in to have a binding obligation, the 
parties must have capacity to contract." Lakev v. CaldwelL 72 Idaho 52; 237 P. 2d 610 (1951) 
[citations omittedl David Egan did not have the capacitv to bind J oIllison to a contract. David Ee:an 
.J '-' .... .; <..-J 
was not an agent for 101mson, not have any authority by LN 10hnson Paving, LLC. to enter hIto 
a contract with Harris, did not use of 1 olmson' s equipment m- employees at the North 
Fremont High School project. 
Consideration is another rule contract la\y. Johnson did not receive any benefit a 
contract with Harris, in contract cost 
m 
or or not of 
contract David of High School. 
\Vayne 10hnson and >J",uuHvvlohnson, principals of LN 10hnson, Paving, LLC, did not 
DEFENDA~T, L N, JOHNSO.\' PAVING, LLC.'S, MEl'vl0RA!'."DUM I:r\ S'CPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR Sm'vIMARY JUDGl\;fENT - 26 
of IVfotion fo;- SU:1llnary 
orize David Egan to contract 
:t10t a 
contract Hanis in the High School. 
as are no 
as a IIl£:tler is no C011Iract 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify L~at I am a duly licensed attomey in the State of Idaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the 1 s: day August, 2008, I caused a true and conect copy 
of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below their names either 
by depositing said document in the United States mail with the conect postage thereon or by 
delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set below. 
Jefferson County 
COUli Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
Rigby, ID 
Honorable Joel 




By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
[ ] By 




DEFE~DAI\T, L. K JOH~SO:'\ PAVI.\G, L.L.c.'S, y\IEMORAI\DU:'Vl I:\, SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SU\,DIARY JUDGMENT - 27 
Jl.'DGME}\,T\.Memo~andum iT: of ?v1otio21 for SUrn1112ry 
ID 83202 
F"x' ('JOR" u .. ~ u) 
H. 
P. O. Box 1 
David Egan 












Bv hand deliverv .' .. 
By facsimile transmission 
By courthouse box 
TOB'" 'vI o-r J!' N ~SQ 
J .LN i. HL\l.A.l', t.' . 
DEFENDA?\T, L. ?\. JOHNSO:\ PAVI~G, L.L.C'S, ,}1E?v10RA~1}U.\J 1::\ S'lT'')ORT OF 
MOTION FOR Su~1MARY JLJDGME?\T 28 
of 1v1otlon for SUlTIC2:IY 
~-
.iJ 1:..' 
JOH::\ M. OHMAN, ESQ 
_I r .. 
, ,-.-
·Iv I"; \....~ 
;..) 1~ -1-
t,ill, i8r~~~() 
COX, OH!\1A.,,\, & BRA)lDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar #1501 
ATTOR,\'EYS FOR DEFE::\DA."\,T, LS. JOI~SON PAVING, L.L.c. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH HJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANTI FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PA VLNG, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership dfo/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are cunently unlmown. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-05-642 
AFFIDA VIT OF \VAY\'E JOHNSON IN 
SD'PPORT OF DEFEl\1)AJ.~T L.N. 
JOHNSON PAvING, LLC'S MOTION 
FOR SUML\1ARY JlJDGMENT 
AFFIDAVIT OF 'WAYNE JOIL~SON IN SD'PPORT OF DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING. LLC'S IVrOTION FOR SUlYfMARY JUDGMENT-l 
. JTJDGMENT'Ii\ffiq~V}~~ll~.~J' ~hI1i'l ~pport 
~U~UJ~lr~~ 
DAVIDEGAK FERGUSON FARMS 
FERGUSON TRUCKL~G, D. KY~l 
FERGUSO-"J, MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
YS. 
HARRIS, INC, an 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Bonneville ) 
W AYi\"E JOHNSON, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says as follows: 
1. I am the owner of defendant L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C. 
2. I and Robert "Dick" Smith, a long time employee of L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC, 
investigated the Ashton School project to determine if L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC would be 
interested in bidding said job. 
3. Upon inspection of the proposed school site, I as ovmer of L. N. Johnson Paving, 
L.L.C declined to bid said project as the proposed grade of the project was insufficient. 
4. At time of the Ashton School project, I was aware that Scott Harris of Hanis 
Brothers Construction Hanis Inc., \y,'as general contractor on the Ashton School 
project and that Dayid Egan, were sub-contractors on the Ashton School project. 
5. I also had that David was doing the l.e. 
excavation landscaping at the project. 
AFFIDAVIT OF \VAYNE JO~SON IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDA.:.",\T L.N. JO~"'\SON 
PAVING, LLC'S MOTION FOR SlJM:N[ARY JUDG~\,fENT- 2 
JUDG.MEKT\Affida\it of Johnson Support 
of MSJ.wpd 
6. I David a bid from H&K Contractors 
to at 
7. L K. Johnson Paving, LLC. did not move equipment onto the Ashton 
site or ever do on 
8. of N. LLC ever work on the 
9. At no time did any person affiliated LN. Johnson LLC 
David Egan permission to sign any contract on of L N. Johnson and his doing so \vas 
done without the knowledge and/or consent of LN. Johnson. 
10. The only persons having the authoriry to sign a contract or bid on behalf of LN. 
Johnson Paving, L L C are myself and/or Robert "Dick" Smith and/or ShaI'.Jlon Johnson. I 
never authorized anyone to sign a contract on behalf of L N. Johnson for the Jefferson County 
Midway School project, nor did I ever sign a contract on the school project nor did I authorize 
anyone else to do so on behalf ofL N. Johnson or anyone else. 
11. The only persons having the authority to sign a contract or bid on behalf of L N. 
Johnson Paving, L L C are myself and/or Robert "Dick" Smith and/or Shannon Johnson. I 
never authorized anyone to sign a contract on behalf of LN. Johnson for the Fremont County 
High School project nor did I ever sign a contract on the school project nor did I authorize 
anyone else to do so on behalf of L N. Johnson or anyone else. 
12. Any check sent to L. N. Johnson Paving, L L C. in payment of work alleged to 
have been done on the Ashton School project was promptly remitted to Foxhollow or retumed to 
AFFIDAVIT OF 'VAYNE JOHNSON IN SD""PPORT OF DEFE.Nl)ANT L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, LLCS MOTION FOR SUMl\1ARY JUDG.MENT - 3 
S:\MICK\CliemsU ohnsonwayne.harrisconstruction\STJ11MARY JUTIGMENT\Affidavit of Wayne Johnson Support 
of MSlwpd 
Scon Hanis 
1 " 1,) . 
recelVed no 
to do the contract or 
s Paving, L. C. 
from Hanis Inc. conceming the Ashton School project. 
done at Fremont County site not to 




.i. I . 
I never received correspondence from Harris Inc. 
I never received any copies changes orders Harris Inc. 
I was never contacted concerning any problems on Fremont project. 
LLC, 
18. I never had the opportunity to object to any alleged problems on the Fremont 
project. 
DATED this 1st day of August, 2008. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 st day of August, 2008 . 
. / I/) 
/ / . .-L . /! ;(/. 
~~{L~ --f-I/~:::# 
( / NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at~..h ;;:;;~~ 
My Commission expires: '7-'7-07 
AFFIDAVIT OF \VAYNE JOIL"\iSOl\ II\' SlJt>PORT OF DEFENDANT L.N. JOI-INSON 
PAVING, LLC'S lVIOTION FOR SUM.MARY JIJDG.MENT - 4 
JliDGl\1ENT\Affidavit of Wayne Johnson 
of MSJ.wpd 
CERTIFICATE OF SER'VICE 
I I am a licensed In 
with office in Idaho Falls, Idaho: that on the 1 s; day of August, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to served upon the following nprc-rn, at the addresses below 
depositing said document in correct postage 




605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
120 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
,\Villiam H. Mulbeny, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
:rv1r. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 
Idaho Fallst ID 83401 
[ ] By 
[X J By 
[ J By transmISSIOn 
745-6636 
[ ] By pre-paid post 
[ X] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
529-1300 
By courthouse box 
[ X] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
233-4895 
[ X] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
538-5561 
[ X] By pre-paid post 
[ ] Bv hand delivery 
JOl-IN M. OHMAN 
Attorney for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
AFFIDAVIT OF vVAYNE JOH:\SON IN SIJPPORT OF DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, LLC'S MOTION FOR SUIVfMARY J[JDGMENT - 5 
JLTIGMENT\Affidavit of Johnson 
of MSJ.\vpd 
JO~ 1\1. OHMAK 
COX, OII\1A:,\ & BRANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar #1501 
ATTORl,EYS FOR DEFEKDA\T, L.N. JOFL~SON PAVING, L.L.c. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICLAl DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANTI FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idru10 corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRGCTION & 
TRUCK.:I:!\G, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability comprulY, DA VID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership dfD/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, <LTl individual, 
MICHl\EL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are cun-ently unk:rlO\'\'n, 
Defendams. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT DICK S.MITH -1 
Case No. CV -05-642 




DAVID EGAN FERGGSOl\ FARMS 
D. 
FERGUSON, MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of B olmeville ) 
ROBERT DICK SMITH, being first duly swom on oath, deposes and says as follows: 
L I am employed by defendant LN. JOHNSON PAVING, LLC. and have been so 
employed for many years. 
2. That LN. Johnson Paving, LLC. was asked to inspect the Ashton School project 
and enter a bid. Affiant and \Vayne Johnson went to the school to examine the property to 
determine whether we were interested LlJ. bidding said job. 
3. Upon iIlspection of the proposed school site, L N. J ohm on Paving, L.LC. 
declined to on of proposed of the project. It ,:vas . 
and we declined to bid on job told Hanis, Inc. we ·vi·anted no part of the job. We 
then 
4. At the the Ashton School project, I was aW~1Ie that Scott Hanis of Hanis 
Brothers Construction was the general contractor on the Ashton School project and that one, 
David Egan, was a sub-contractor on the Ashton School project. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT DICK SrvllTH - 2 
of Roter: Dick S;-r.i:;" 
5. I also knowledge David "vas doing the l.e. 
at 
6. I have personal knowledge David Egan received a bid from H&K Contractors 
to do at Ashton School site. 
'7 , . That L !\. Johnson Pa\-ing, LLC. not move onto the Ashwn 
School site or ever do work 011 that project. 
8. No of L N. Johnson Paving, LL C. ever performed any work on the 
Ashton School site. 
9. At 110 time did any person affiliated with L. N. Johnson Paving, L. L. C. give 
David Egan pennission to sign any contract on behalf of L. N. Johnson and his doing so yvas 
done without the knowledge and/or consent of L. N. Johnson. 
10. The only persons having the authority to sign a contraci or bid on behalf of L. N. 
J o1:111son Paving, L. L. C. are Wayne Johnson and myself. I never authorized anyone to sign a 
contract on behalf of L. N. J oh1150n nor did I ever sign a contract on the school project nor did I 
authorize anyone else to do so on behalf of L. N. Johnson or anyone else. 
II. Any check sent to L N. Johnson Paving, L. L. C. in pa:yment of work alleged to 
have been done on the Ashton School project \vas promptly renlitted to David Egan or retumed 
to Scott Han-is advising that we had nothing to do the contract or the project itself. 
12. To the undersigned's and belief L. N. Johnson Paving. L. L. C. 
received no from David Egan's contract Harris Brothers Construction conceming the 
Ashton School project. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT DICK Sl\1ITH - 3 
S :\!\-'11 CK\Clie;;ts\.Ioh,"I.son w;;.. yr.e.h::Lrrlsconstruction\S"Li ht,}..i.A.R Y TLiDG\IE!\7\' .;Jfi:';Jv1t 
DATED 
swom to me . 1st of 2008. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and 
with my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the pt day of August, 2008, I caused a tIlle and 
conect copy of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses belmv 
their names either by depositing said document in the United States mail with the conect postage 
thereon or by hand delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth below. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Honorable Joel E. Tingy 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Fans, ID 83402 
Norman G. Reece, JI., Esq. 
445 vVest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 











By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
529-1300 
By courthouse box 
By pre-paid post 
By hand 
By facsimile transmission 
233-4895 
William H. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 
1v1r. David Egan 
N.1 
Falls,ID 






By pre-paid post 
By hand 
By facsimile transmission 
538-5561 
By pre-paid post 
Bv hand delivery - ~ 
Attomey for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
Support 0: MSJ,\'.:;;d 
JOBi,\, M. OHl\1AN 
COX, OHMAN & BR~\DSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar #1501 
1 . - I 
~EFF£ 
,., z ~ ; 
U t ,IU 
ATTORT\EYS FOR DEFEJ\'DANT, L.K JOFL'\SON PAVING, L.L.C. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JlJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AN'}) FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
FARRIS, INC, an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC, an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C, a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
palinership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are cunently UnYJlOWn, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SHA-l\NON JOBJ'\SON -1 
Case No. CV-05-642 
AFFIDAVIT OF SHA.~'NON JOHNSON 




FERGUSOI\', MICHAEL FERGUSOj\J, 
vs. 
HARRIS, L~e., an 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Bonneville ) 
SRA.NNON JOHNSOI\', being first duly swom on oath, deposes and says as follows: 
1. I am an owner ofLj\J. JOHNSON PAVING, LLe. 
2. I am the person who opens the mail, makes deposits to the bank account and lvrite 
checks on behalf of L K Johnson Paving, LLe. 
3. At no time did any person affiliated with LN. J ohm on Paving, L L C. give 
David Egan permission to sign any contract on behalf of L N. Johnson and his doing so was 
done without the knowledge and/or consent ofL N. Johnson. 
4. The having authority to sign a contract or bid on LN. 
Johnson Paving, L L e. are Wayne Johnson and/or Robert "Dick" and/or me. I never 
authorized anyone to sign a contract on behalf LN. Johnson fOT the Fremont County School 
project, nor did I ever sign a contract on school project nor did I authorize else to do 
so on behalf of L N. Johnson or anyone else. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SHANNON JOHNSON - 2 
s ;\t\ 11 CK\Cilen:sVo h.1S)i1Wa >ne,h:uTIs:::onst:-Jc:io:-:r\S'L ~1vit,'1/ili;· 
5. The authority to a contract or bid on of L. 
L. L. C. are 111t. IIJe\ler 
authorized anyone to sign a contract on VLU . .L-',"'"" for the Jefferson County 
rIOT I ever' a contract on nor I 
to so 021 
6. Any sent to L. K. J ollison L. L. C. in payment to 
done on Ashton School was nrr"..,..",-" to F oxhollow or retul1led to 
Scott Barris advising we had to do with contract or the project 
7. To the undersigned's knowledge and beliefL N. Johnson Paving, L. L C. 
received no benefit from Banis Inc. concerning the Ashton School project. 
8. L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC. did not move any equipment onto the Ashton 
School site or ever do any work on that project. 
9. No employees ofL N. Johnson Paving, LLC. ever perfomled any work on the 
Ashton School site. 
10. To the undersigned's knowledge and beliefL N. Johnson Paving, L L C. 
received no benefit from Banis Inc. concerning the Ashton School project. 
11. sent to LN. Johnson L L C. in payment of work alleged to 
have been done on the School project was promptly remitted to Foxhollow or returned to 
HalTis advising that we had nothing to do the contract or project' 
12. Any done at the Fremont County site does not apply to L. N. Johnson, LLC. 
at all, by admissions in depositions and intenogatories. 
13. I never received any conespondence from Banis Inc. 




16. I never had Ihe to object to any alleged problems on L~e Fremont 
DATED 1 2008. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 St day of August, 2008 . 
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rhefeby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and 
with my office Ll1 Idlli1.o Falls, Idaho; that on the 1 st day of August, 2008, I caused a true and 
conect copy of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below 
their names either by depositing said document in the United States mail with the conect postage 
thereon or by hand delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth below. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse \Vay, Ste. 1 
Rigby, ID 
Honorable Joel Tingy 
605 N. Capital 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 







By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
By pre-paid post 
By delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
529-1300 
By courthouse box 
Chubbuck, ID 
H. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, 
}'1r. David 
Idaho Falls/ ID 






[X] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
./ JOHN" M. OHMAN" 
Attomey for L. N". Johnson Paving, LLC 
\V111 H. Mulberry 
320 W. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
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A ttorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking: 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Herein referred to as "Ferguson" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff(s), 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an 
Individual, FERGUSON F AR.MS, a 
) 












MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT i\".ND 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, ) 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individuaL 
IvlICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
1\ ames are currently unknow11, 







COMES NO\V D. KYM FERGUSON, MICHAEL FERGUSON AND 
FERGUSON F ARlv1S, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, Defendants above named, by and 
through their attorney of record, \Vm H. Mulberry, and move the Court for summary 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDDGMENT Page 1 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
judgment in favor of the Defendants and against the Plaintiffs on all all counts and issues 
raised by the pleadings filed herem, and dismissing the Plamtiff s 
prejudice and awarding the Defendants a reasonable amount for Defendants' attorney tees 
costs incurred in this case. 
This motion is supported by the Brief in Support of I\10tion for Summary 
Judgment filed by the said Defendants and the affidavits of D. Kym Ferguson, Bessie 
Bradshaw and Dave Esmn. and the Affidavit of Wm H. Mulberry. tOf':ether with the other 
'-' ~ - ' '--
pleadings filed herein. 
Dated this 1st day of August, 2008. 
" -------uJ, _. /J 
\Vm-n~ Mulbern", attorney for 
D. Kym Fergus~l~, (I· 
Michael Ferguson and< 
I I 
Ferguson Farms, d/b/W 
Ferguson Truckling, 
Defendants 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Defendants, D. KYM FERGUSON, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON AND FERGUSON F ARJvfS, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
will bring their MOTION FOR SlJMMARY JUDGMENT before the Court in the 
B0l1l1eyille County Courthouse in Idaho Falls, Idaho on the 3rd day of September, 2008, at 
the hour of 9:00 A.M., or as soon as counsel can be heard. Notice is further given that the 
Defendants shall present oral argument in support of their motion. 
l\10TION FOR SUMMARY JUDDGMENT 




CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE 
The undersigned does hereby certify that a true and correct copy the foregoing 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF HEARI~G, BRIEF I:\ 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMl\1ARY JUDGMENT, AFFIDAVIT OF D. 
FERGUSON, AFFIDAVIT OF BESSIE BRADSHAW, AFFIDAVIT OF DAVE EGAN 
AND AFFIDAVIT OF WM H. MULBERRY, all in support of motion for Summary 
the belo\v named persons on the day of 
-=--'-"-_' by the method Indicated. 
Norman G. Reece,]r. 
Norman G. Reece, P.C. 
445 \Vest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
Idaho Falls ID 83405 
Jolm M. Olunan, Esq. 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter, Chartered 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-1600 
W11l'1CK1IIlb'erry ( 
(J 
[X] By U.S. mail, properly addressed 
with prepaid postage attached. 
U By F A.X transmission 
FAX # (208) 523-9146 
U By hand delivery 
[X) By first class mail, postage prepaid 
U By FAX (208) 522-8618 
U By Hand Delivery 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDDGMENT 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
Page 3 
V/m H. Mulberry 
320 W. Ririe High\\"ay 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telepbone (208) 538-7760 
ISBN 1381 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms: 
Ferguson Trucking: 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Herein referred to as "Ferguson" 
-
--, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COl.JNTY OF JEFFERSON 
) 
) CASE NO. CV 05-642 
I-IARRlS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
Plaintiff(s ), 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an 
Individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 




) BRIEF IN SUPPOR OF MOTION 















1. That Foxhollo,v Construction and Trucking, Inc. (referred to as Foxhollov,') did 
enter into certain contracts to do excavation \vork on t\\'0(2) separate contracts ,"'ith 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Page 1 
Harris Inc., as will be described in more detail belovv. Foxhollow did nOl its own 
excavating equipment and was in need of operating capital so Foxhollow rcnted 
construction equipment and borrmved operating money of approximately $30,000.00 
Ferguson Farms, a Partnership, dlbla Ferguson Trucking and 
S9,OOO.00 from Anne Ferguson, Kym Ferguson's wife. 
2. That Demian and his wife Tiffany originally fon11ed Foxhollow Inc. 
and they \vere the only stocldl0lders in that company. This Company needed oprating 
money, so Demian and Dave Egan approached Kym Ferguson and him to loan 
them some money to keep the Foxhollow Trucking, Inc. in business. Kym Ferguson 
initially loaned Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc., $30,000.00 and Anne 
Ferguson loan the company $9,000.00 to be used as operating capital. Demian Egan had 
changed the name of the company to Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc and that 
Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson (Fergusons) would be equal stockholders in this 
company along with Dave and Demian Egan. 
3. A rneeting vvas 11eld at tIle Office of WIn H. Mulbell~Y on or about Februar)l 8, 
2001. Dave Egan, Demian and Tiffaney Egan, Kym and Anne Ferguson, Michael 
Ferguson and Bessie Bradsha\v were present at this meeting. It was decided at this 
meeting 'what the percentage of o\'mership would be. The original 1000 shares held 
Demian and Tiffaney Egan \vould be surrendered alld the corporation would issue a total 
of 100 shares. Demian Egan \\'ould be issued 30 shares (30% interest). Dave Egan \A.·as to 
/ '-- / '--
be issued 30 shares (30% interest) and D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson \vere 
each to be issued 15 shares, totaling 30 shares (30% interest) bet\A,'een the tv,'o (2) of 
them and Bessie Bradshaw was to be issued 10 shares (l0% interest) in return for her 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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agreement to be the financial comptroller for the company and us the benefit of ber 
extensiye business accounting experience. The ownership the was as 
Demian Egan 30 shares 30% 
Dave Egan 30 shares 30% 
Kym Ferguson 15 shares 1 
Michael Ferguson 15 shares 15% 
Bessie Bradshav,: 10 shares 10% 
Total 100 shares 100% 












Secretary & Treasurer 
Dave Egan would not be an officer or director but would but would participate in 
the business operations in preparing bids and supervising work on company projects. 
Dave Egan was one of the supervisors on the Midway Middle School project in Jefferson 
County and the North Fremont High School project in Fremont County. Both of these 
projects \vere contracted by Hanis, Inc. FoxholIov,' Construction and Trucking, Inc. \vas 
a subcontractor on both of these projects. 
5. FoxhollO\v Construction and Trucking Inc. did not have tbe capital nor the credit 
to purchase Construction equipment. Kym Ferguson and :rv1ichael Ferguson were 
partners 111 Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. Ferguson Farms (KY111 and 
Michael Ferguson) purchased and financed in the name of Ferguson Farms, an Excavator, 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
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and an End Loader. In turn Kym and Michael Ferguson agreed to rent that equipment 
and a 1988 Volvo Semi Tractor 10 FoxholImv Construction and Trucking Inc. 
rates \vere the same rates as charged by other equipment rental businesses in the local 
area. This equipment \'v-as used on the Mid\vay Middle School project and the 1\orth 
Fremont High School project. 
6. Kym and Mike Ferguson are, and were at all times pertinent hereto. Farmers in 
Jefferson and Bonneville Counties, in the State of Idaho and they were busy running the 
hundreds of acres that they fanned. They entrusted the daily operation of Foxhollow 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. to Demian and Dave Egan. Neither Kym Ferguson nor 
Mike Ferguson participated in the preparation, execution or performance of Foxhollovl" s 
contracts \",ith Harris, Inc. Kym and Mike Ferguson, Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson 
Trucking loaned Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. operating money totally 
approximately $75,000.00 and rented their construction equipment to FoxhollO\v. 
7. Kym Ferguson nor Michael Ferguson nor Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson 
Trucking were not parties to the construction contracts that are the subject of this action. 
See the construction contract on the 11idway Middle School (Exhibit 3 attached to the 
affidavit of Kym Ferguson filed herein) and the construction contract on the :t'~orth 
Fremont County High School project (Exhibit 4 attached to the affidavit of Kym 
Ferguson filed herein) Scott Harris admitted in his deposition at page 108, line 21 
through Page 109 Line 20, that K}111 Ferguson did not have any contract \",itb Harris Inc. 
See Exhibit 5 to Kym Ferguson's affidavit) Foxhollo\v Construction and Trucking Inc., 
had other jobs that they \vere performing at the same time that it \vas performing the 
contracts \\'ith Harris Inc. None of Fergusons participated in the bidding, execution or 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
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performance of these other contracts. The only participation they bad in Foxho]]ov/s 
construction contracts was to rent their equipment to Foxho11ow. and 
Ferguson did regularly participate 111 board meetings held 10 consider and deal with 
corporate problems and decisions. See Exhibits 2, 3 and 4 attached to Bessie Bradshaw's 
Affidavit filed herein. 
8. At different times Demian and Dave Egan \vere spending money ,vas 
earmarked for the payment of ce11ain obligations including payroll taxes. This caused 
great concern to Kym and Michael Ferguson and Bessie Bradsha,\' as they were '\'ell 
aware that the payroll taxes had to be paid, or they could possibly be liable for them. The 
board of directors had discussed this with Demian and Dave Egan and had dealt with the 
problem at Board meetings, setting down rules and directions to both Demian and Dave 
Egan. See Exhibit 3 to Bessie Bradshaw's Affidavit filed herein. 
10. On 7/31/02, after a directors meeting, Kym Ferguson, Michael Ferguson and 
Bessie Bradshaw were placed on the bank account as authorized signatures in order to get 
a tighter grip on the cash flow. Kym Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw attempted to get an 
accurate picture as to the companies financial condition and to stretch the funding as far 
as they could. Income \vas coming in from the Harris job, a job in Jackson Hole and 
other jobs. The company had obtained an operating loan from the Bank. of Commerce in 
April 2002, for $25,150.00 to pay start up expenses on the Harris Contract at the Fremont 
County School. This operating loan was paid back to the Bank of Commerce out of 
funds from the Ormond Builders, Inc. on a Jackson Hole job, and Joint School District 
No. 215 in the amount of $1,417.46 on the Fremont County job. see attached copy of 
Foxho11o\'/s Deposit slip is attached to the Affidavit of Kym Ferguson filed herein. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
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copy of check No. noo Payable to the Bank of Commerce August 20. 
is attached to Kym Ferguson's Affidavit as Exhibit 8, Inc .. 
of part of the operating loan that \vas spent on the Harris Inc. job. Foxhollow received 
hom L. N. Johnson in tbe amount of $21,904.00 which \vas determined to 
have come from Harris Inc. This S21,904.00 received from L.N. lohnson was deposited 
111 s checking account and applied to pay Foxhollow's ongoing business 
expenses including equipment rental to Pro-Rental. It is believed that this is the cbeck 
that Harris Inc., alleges in its complaint (paragraph 28) "that Kym Ferguson deposited to 
Foxhollow and paid an obligation owed by Foxhollovv". At the time, Kym Ferguson did 
not know who L.N. Johnson Paving LLC was, He certainly did not associate that 
company with the Harris North Fremont High School job. \Vhy the money was routed 
thTOugh L.N. Jolmson Paving LLC is unknown to any of the Fergusons or Bessie 
Bradshaw. It is believe that the allegation was attempting to identify the payment where 
Foxhol1ow paid off its operating loan from the Bank of Commerce. That operating loan 
was paid off with funds received from Onnond Builders, on a job in Jackson Hole 
Wyoming, referenced above. Ferguson's never were paid by Foxhollov,- for the use of 
their equipment on the Fremont County Job. 
11. By September 2002, Ferguson's were not "villing to put any Inore monev in to 
Foxholloy\'. However, the IRS levied on the bank account for delinquent payroll taxes 
and Ferguson Fanm loaned another $4,000.00 to Foxhollov; in mid September 2001, 
which \,vas deposited in to Foxbollow's checking account to help cover some of 
Foxhollov/s outstanding expenses, (See Kym Ferguson's Affidavit) 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
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1:.2. In September 2002, Kym and Michael Ferguson and Bessie Bradsha\v. being 
minority stockholders in FoxhoIlovv Construction and Trucking. Inc., being unable to 
control the operation of the cOl])oration, and not being \yilling to put any more money 
into Foxhollo\v, each of them sold all of their stock to. Kristan Egan. another of Dave 
Egan's sons SI0.00. They then resigned as Directors and Officers in Foxhollovv 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. and pulled their equipment off from the Korth Fremont 
High School job because they had not been paid the rental on that equipment. (See the 
Affidavits of Kym Ferguson, and Bessie Bradsha\v.) 
Thereafter Scott Harris of Hanis Inc. called Kym Ferguson and asked him to bring his 
equipment back and complete the job at the North Fremont High School project (Fremont 
County Project) Fergusons advised Scott Hanis that they were no longer stoc1d10lders, 
directors or officers in Foxhollmv Construction and Trucking Inc. and that they would not 
under any circumstances rent their equipment to Foxhollow. Scott Harris agreed that if 
Fergusons would bring their equipment back, that Harris Inc. would rent Ferguson's 
equipment directly and agreed to be responsible for and to pay the rental on Ferguson's 
equipment. Fergusons took their equipment back on the Fremont County School job 
pursuant to their agreement \vith Scott Harris. Ultimately Harris Inc. paid the rent due on 
Ferguson's equipment as agreed, but not until nearly a year later and after Fergusons had 
to resort to hiring counsel to collect the money. Harris Inc. ultimately paid F ergusons 
just over 5;10,000.00 for the use of Ferguson's equipment to finis]l the at North 
Fremont High School project. In return for that payment Kym Ferguson executed a 
release to Harris Inc., that acknowledges that said Payment. (See Kym Ferguson's 
Affidayit) That is the only contract that Fergusons had with Harris Inc. That contract 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
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\\'as performed and v..'as ultimately paid. The $J 0,000.00 was the only benefit that 
F ergusons ever received from Harris Inc. 
ISSUES 
1 
1. Is there a construction contract 
bet\.veen Fergusons and Harris Inc.? 
opposed to an eqmpmem rental contract) 
J Are Fergusons liable to Harris Inc. for unjust enrichment at Harris Inc. expense? 
3. Are F ergusons liable to Harris Inc. for the breach of any duty of Good Faith and 
Fair Dealing? 
4. Did Fergusons or anyone of them make any misrepresentation to Harris Inc that 
constitutes Fraud? 
5. Has Harris Inc. plead a claim of fraud with the degree of particularity required 
under IRCP Rule 9 ? 
6. Are Fergusons responsible for indellliufication to Harris Inc. for monies Harris 
\vas required to pay to other equipment suppliers? 
AUTHORITIES 
FRA.UD MUST BE PLEAD WITH PARTICULARITY AND THAT REQUIRES THE 
NINE (9) ELEMENTS OF FRAUD. 
IRCP Rule 9 reads in part: "In all averments of fraud or mistake, or violation of civil or 
constitutional rights shall be stated with pmiicularity" 
The Idaho Supreme Court has addressed the nine (9) elements of fraud in County Core 
Development Inc. v. j1,;fay, (Idaho 2006) 143 Idaho 595, 150 P.3d 288. 
The nine (9) clements are as follows: 
1. A statement of fact: 
2. Its falsity; 
3. Its materiality; 
4. The speakers krlo\vledge of its falsity: 
5. The speakers intent to induce reliance; 
6. Tbe hearer's ignorance oftbe falsity of the statement; 
7. Reliance by the hearer: 
8. The hearers right to rely: 
9. Consequent and proximate injury. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
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ELEMENTS OF PIERCING THE CORPOFtA TE VEIL: 
TO DISREGARD A CORPORATE ENTITY, (1) THERE ~v1UST BE UNITY OF 
INTEREST AND OWNERSHIP AND (2) THAT IF THE ACTS ARE TREATED AS 
THOSE OF THE CORPORATION AN INEQUITABLE RESULT WILL FOLLO\\". 
,LiJpine Packing Company v. H.H. Keim Co. 
121 Idaho 762, 828 P.2nd 325 
Court of Appeals of January 1991 
"Generally, every corporation \yill be regarded as a separate entity. Jolley v. Idaho 
Securities Inc., 90 Idaho 373, 414 P.2d 879 (1966). The poy\'ers of a co un to disregard a 
corporate entity must be exercised cautiously. Two requirements for application of the 
doctrine are (1) that there be such unity of interest and ownership that the separate 
personalities of the corporation and Individual no longer exist and (2) that if the acts are 
treated as those of the corporation an inequitable result will folloyv." 
ARGUIVrENT 
1. There has never been a construction contract between Harris Inc and Fergusons. See 
Exhibit 5 to KY111 Ferguson's Affidavit (Deposition of Scott Hanis at P 108, L21 though 
P 109, L 20) 
2. Fergusons did not receive any benefit from Harris Inc., other than the $10,348.75 
that Harris Inc. paid for the direct rental of Ferguson's equipment. The only basis that 
Scott Harris could give for his claim of unjust enrichment against Fergusons \vas tIle fact 
that D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson were principals in Foxholloyv Construction 
and Trucking Inc. See Exhibt 5 to Kym Ferguson's Affidavit (Deposition of Scott Harris 
at P 135, L3 through P 137, L 17) 
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~ 
.J. Tbe claims against Foxhollow Construction and Trucking Breach of Duty 
Good Faith and Dealing are all directed at Daye Egan on behalf of 
Foxhollo\-v Construction and Trucking, Inc. or representing L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC. 
Exhibit 5 to Kym Ferguson's Affidayit (Deposition of Scott HalTis P138. LJ 0 
through P143 L13) 
4. F ergusons, nor anyone of them, made any misrepresentations to Harris Inc. The 
Iviisrepresentations being complained of \-vere made by Dave Egan and Scott Harris 
equates that to being made by Fergusons because Fergusons o\vned stock in FoxhollOl:r. 
See Exhibit 5 to Kym Ferguson's Affidavit (Scott Harris's Deposition P142 L2 tln-ough 
P145 L8. 
5. It appears that Harris Inc. is attempting to plead facts to allege a right to pierce the 
corporate veil on the basis that Foxhollo\v Construction and Trucking, Inc., on the basis 
that Fergusons own the controlling interest in Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
and the corporation was ignored to the point of merging the corporation and Fergusons. 
There is no allegation nor statement or document that has been disclosed that would 
indicate that Foxhollo\\' Construction and Trucking Inc., \vas not a valid and separate 
entity and the affidavit of Bessie Bradshalv clearly shows that the Corporate identity \-vas 
always respected and that the filing and formal requirements for a valid corporation \-vere 
all complied with. 
D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson were minority stockholders in thev 
held 30% of the stock in Foxhollo\\' Construction and Trucking, Inc. and that the 
f0l111alities for the operation of the corporate business were ah:\·a}s adhered to. There is 
no allegation or statement disclosed that even infers that D. Kym Ferguson, Michael 
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Ferguson or Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking received any or financial 
of an:\' l<:ind. Fergusons do not have sufficient to require or 
ignoring the corporate existence. 
Demian Egan and Dave Egan, father and son, o\\l1ed of lhe stock and 
Demian Egan and Dave Egan's interests were the same and were nOl in line \\'ith 
D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson. 
The Plaintiff has not even alleged facis that if proven, v,·ould require the Court to 
disregard the corporate entity. There are no allegations that D. Kym Ferguson or :Michael 
Ferguson ever committed or participated in the actions that the Plaintiff is basing its 
claim on for Breach of Contract, Unjust Enriclm1ent, Fraud and Misrepresentation or 
Indemnity. D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson were not interested in controlling 
the corporation, but rather they were attempting to help Dave Egan and his son Demian 
Egan to achieve financial success in the construction business. Their attempt cost them a 
great deal of money and in the last instance, they \vere forced out of the cOllJoration. 
There is no unity of interest and oW11ership from which the Court can find that the 
separate personalities of Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. and D. Kym 
Ferguson or Michael Ferguson or Ferguson Farms, dlbla Ferguson Trucking are merged 
or are one and the same. 
Dated this 1 st day of August 2008. 
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320 \V. Ririe Higlnvay 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
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Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Herein referred to as "Ferguson" 
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A.FFIDA VIT OF KYM FERGUSON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SlJMMARY JUDGMENT 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
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Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an 
Individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
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D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
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D. KYM FERGUSON being first duly svv'orn does depose and say: 
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1. That I \vas a stocld101der in Foxhollo\\' Construction and Trucking:. Inc. 
2. That Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. (referred TO as Foxhollow) did 
not ovm any construction equipment and was in need of operating capital so in 2001. 
Foxhollow rented construction equipment from, and borrowed operating: of 
approximately 530,000.00 from Ferguson Farms, a Partnership, fa Ferguson Trucking 
and approximately $9,000.00 from AIl .. ne Ferguson, Kym Ferguson's \\ife. Over the 
follo\ying 1 12 years Fergusons Farms loaned Foxhollow additional amounts that total 
approximately another $35,000.00 and accrued unpaid equipment rental totaling 
approximately $150,000.00. 
3. That Demian Egan originally formed Foxhollow Trucking, Inc. and he or he and 
his wife Tiffaney, were the only stockholders in that company. This Company needed 
operating money, so Demian and Dave Egan approached Kym Ferguson and asked him 
to loan them some money to keep Foxhollow Trucking, Inc. in business. It was 
ultimately agreed that Foxhollow Trucking, Inc would be reorganized and ownership 
would be divided between Demian Egan, Dave Egan, Michael Ferguson, Kym Ferguson 
and Bessie Bradshaw. The name of the corporation was changed from Foxhollo-vv 
Trucking Inc. to Foxhollo\v Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
4. A meeting was held at Kym Ferguson's residence on January 1 2001 \~'here the 
reorganization of the Corporation was discussed and agreed upon. See the Affidavit 
Bessie Bradsha\v filed herein. 
5. A meeting 'vas held at the Office of Wm H. Mulbeny on or about February 8, 
2001. Dave Egan, Demian and Tiffaney Egan, Kym and Alme Ferguson, I\1ichael 
Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw were present at this meeting. It was confirmed at this 
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meeting what the percentage of oW11ership \vould be. The original 1000 shares held 
Demian and Tiffaney Egan \vould be surrendered and the corporation would issue a total 
of 100 shares, Demian Egan \vould be issued 30 shares (30% interest), Dave Egan \vas to 
be issued 30 shares (3m/o interest) and D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson were 
each to be issued 15 shares, totaling 30 shares (30% interest) between the 1\vo (2) of them 
and Bessie Bradshav,· was to be issued 10 sbares (10% interest) in return for her 
agreement to be the financial comptroller for the company and give us the benefit of her 
extensive business accounting experience. The ownership of the company \vas then as 
follows: 
Demian Egan 30 shares 30% 
Dave Egan 30 shares 30% 
Kym Ferguson 15 shares 15% 
Michael Ferguson 15 shares 15% 
Bessie Bradshaw 10 shares 10% 
Total 100 shares 100% 












Secretary & Treasurer 
Dave Egan would not be an officer or director but v;;ould participate 111 the 
business operations in preparing bids and supervising work on company projects. Dave 
Egan was one of the supervisor on the Midway Middle School project in Jefferson 
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County and the Fremont County School project in Fremont COl111ty. These projects were 
contracted by Harris, Inc. and are the subject of the present litigation. Foxhollov, 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. was a subcontractor on both of these projects. On the 
Jefferson County Midv·,Jay Middle School Project Foxhollow I\-as treated as a 
subcontractor to LN. Joh11son Paving, L.L.c. and again on the i\'ortll Fremont High 
School job. Harris Inc. carried and paid the payroll for all of the employees on the North 
Fremont High School job and they were paid directly by Harris Inc. as his employees. 
The Foxhollol\' contracts on both jobs characterize Foxhollmv as a subcontractor to 
Harris Inc. Harris Inc. again routed payment to Foxhollow through L.N. Jol111son Paving 
LLC on the North Fremont High School Job but there is a dispute as to whether or not 
L.N. Paving LLC was a contractor on the North Fremont High School job. I did not 
know who L.N. Jol111son Paving LLC was or that they were involved in either contract 
until we were well into this litigation. This is not that surprising in that I was not 
involved in making the contracts or the performance of the work. My involvement was 
delivering and inspection of our equipment that was rented to Foxhollow and 
paIiicipation on the Board of Directors 
4. I can say, within my personal knowledge, that L.N. Johmo11 did not own aI1Y 
interest in Foxhollow Construction and Trucking Inc. and Foxhollmv did not have any 
interest of any kind, ownership or othenvise, in L.N. Johnson Paving LLC. 
5. Foxhollow Construction and Trucking Inc. did not have the capital or the credit to 
purchase Construction equipment. Michael Ferguson and I are partners in Ferguson 
Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. Ferguson Fanns purchased and financed in the name of 
Ferguson Farms, an Excavator, and an End Loader. Copies of the Security agreements 
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''''ith the Bank of Commerce and checks making payments thereon are attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1 (1998 John Deere 4 2 (J o11n Deere 690 
Excavator) In turn Michael Ferguson and I agreed that Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson 
Trucking would rent that equipment and a 1988 Volvo Semi TracIOr to Foxhollow 
ConsTruction and Trucking Inc Rental rates were the same rates as charged by other 
equipment rental businesses in the local area, This equipment Vias used FoxhollO\von 
the Mid\\'ay Middle School project and the North Fremont High School project 
6, Mike Ferguson and I are, and have been at all times pertinent hereto, Farmers in 
Jefferson and Bonneville counties, in the State of Idaho, The majority of our time was 
devoted to the operation of several hundred acres of irrigated farm, We entrusted the 
daily operation of Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc, to Demian and Dave Egan, 
Neither Mike Ferguson nor I participated in the preparation, execution or performance of 
foxhollo\v's contracts with Harris, Inc. Mike Ferguson and I, as Ferguson Farms, d/b/a 
Ferguson Trucking loaned Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. operating money 
and rented Foxhollow our construction equipment. 
7. Michael Ferguson nor I nor Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking were 
parties to the Foxhollow construction contracts that are the subject of this action. See the 
construction contract on the Mid\vay Middle School a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 3 and incorporated herein by reference, and the construction contract on the 
North Fremont County High School project, a copy of \vhich is attached bereto as 
Exhibit 4 and incorporated herein by reference. Scott Harris admitted in his deposition 
at page 108, line 21, through page 109, Line 20, that Fergusons did not have any contract 
with Harris Inc. A copy of Scott Harris's Deposition pages 99 through page 146 are 
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attached as Exhibit 5. He stated that his claim is based on some relationship bet\yeen 
that relationship v"as. Scott Harris is 
apparently trying to state that Foxhollo\\' and I are one and the same. TIle Complaint 
does not plead facts relating to "Piercing the Corporate Veil" or" 
Foxhollow was receiving income \vas coming in from the Harris job and other jobs in 
2002. The company had obtained an operating loan from the Bank of Commerce in 
April 2002 in the amount of $25,150.00 to pay start up expenses on the Harris Inc. 
contract at the NOlih Fremont High School. A copy of the Note for the said operating 
loan is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. The operating loan was paid back to the Bank of 
Commerce on August 20, 2002, out of funds then on deposit in Foxhollm\"s checking 
account received from Ormond Builders, Inc. on Foxhollow's job in Jackson Hole and 
from Joint School District No. 215 on Foxhollow's North Fremont High School job. A 
copy of the deposit slips, the check to the bank of Conunerce in the amount of 
£25,8972.12 and the Foxhollow bank statement for August 2002 are attached hereto as 
Exhibits 7, 8 and 9. The Foxhollow check that paid the operating loan from the Bank of 
conm1erce cleared the bank on August 20, 2002. On August 21, 2002, £21,904.00 was 
received from L. N. Jolmson, which was later determined to be the result of check in the 
same amount that Harris Inc., paid to L.N. Johnson in the amount of $21,904.00. Copies 
of the two (2) checks are attached hereto as Exhibits 10 and 11. This $2L904.00 was 
deposited in Foxhollow's checking account on August 2 L the day after the operating loan 
had been paid, and was applied to pay Foxhollow's ongoing business expenses in the 
normal course of business, including equipment rental to Pro-Rental, a copy- of the check 
to Pro-Rental is attached hereto as Exhibit 12. Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, 
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nor Michael Ferguson nor I receive any of those funds and we never were paid for the use 
of our equipment by Foxhollovv on the Fremont County Job, are owed 
equipment rental on the Midway Middle School job. At the time, KY111 Ferguson did not 
lmow \vho LN. Johnson Paving LLC was. He certainly not associate that company 
\vith the Harris North Fremont High School job. \Vhy the money \yas roUled thTOugh 
LK Jobnson Paving LLC is unknown to any of the Fergusons. The reasons anel the 
purpose apparently are lmown only to Dave Egan and Scott Harris. 
11. By September 2002, Ferguson's were not 'v,-illing to put much more money in to 
Foxhollo\v. The last money that Fergusons loaned to Foxhollow was on or about 
September 16, 2002 in the amount of $4,000.00, a copy of the check drawn on the 
account of Ferguson Fanns is attached hereto as Exhibit 13. The IRS had levied on 
Foxhollol'v's bank account and this loan was to provide funds to pay Foxhollow's 
immediate expenses. 
12. At different times Demian and Dave Egan \yere spending money that was 
eannarked for the payment certain obligations including payroll taxes. This caused a 
great deal of concem to Kym and Michael Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw, as they were 
well aware that the payroll taxes had to be paid, or they could possibly be liable for them. 
The board of directors had discussed this \vith Demian and Dave Egan and had dealt v,:ith 
the problem at Board meetings, setting down rules and directions 10 both Demian and 
Dave Egan. See Exhibit 3 to Bessie Bradshav/s Affidavit filed herein. 
12. In September 2002, Michael Ferguson and I and Bessie Bradshaw each sold all of 
our stock to K1"istan Egan, Da've Egan's son, for $10.00. A copy of the Bill of Sale from 
each of the thTee (3) stockholders is attached hereto as Exhibit 14. They tben resigned 
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as Directors and Officers in Foxhollo\\ Construction and Trucking. Inc., copies of the 
resignations are attached hereto as Exhibit 15, and Ferguson Ferguson 
Trucking pulled their equipment off from the North Fremont High School job because 
they had nol been paid the rental on that equipment. 
It was not long and Scotl Harris of Harris Inc. called Kym Ferguson and asked 
him to bring his equipment back on the job at the North Fremont High School project 
(Fremont County Project) Kym Ferguson advised Scott Hanis that he, Michael Ferguson 
and Bessie Bradshaw were no longer stocldl01ders, directors or officers in F oxhollow 
Construction and Trucking Inc. and that the would not under any circumstances rent their 
equipment to Foxhollow any longer. So Scott Hanis agreed that Harris Inc. would rent 
Ferguson's equipment and agreed to be responsible for and Harris Inc. would pay the 
rental on Ferguson's equipment. Fergusons took their equipment back on the Fremont 
County School job pursuant to their agreement with Scott Hanis and completed the work 
that Harris Inc. requested. Ultimately Hanis Inc. paid the rent due on Ferguson's 
equipment, but not until nearly a year later and after Fergusons had to resort to hiring 
counsel to collect the money. Harris Inc. ultimately paid Fergusons $10,348.75 
for the use of Ferguson's equipment to finish the work at the North Fremont High School 
project. In return for that payment K)111 Ferguson executed a release to Harris Inc., that 
acknovdedges the said Payment. A copy of said release is attached hereto as Exhibit 16 
and incorporated herein by reference. That release was mucb broader than I realized 
\vhen I signed it and I waived any claim Fergusons had to collect any other equipment 
rental from Harris. We have offered to stipulate \vith Harris Inc. to dismiss our 
Counterclaim. That agreement for Harris to rent Ferguson's equipment is the only 
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contract that Fergusol1s had with Harris Inc. That contract for equipment rental V'i3.S 
performed and '.vas ultimately paid. The said $10;348.75 \\'as the only that 
Fergusons ever received from Harris Inc. That $10,348.75 from Harris Inc., and 
20,000.00 from Foxhollmv Vias all of the equipment rental Fergusons Iyere ever to 
collect for use of their equipment 2001 and 2002. Ferguson's equipment ,,','as used on 
the Harris contract at the Midway Middle School in Jefferson County in 2001 and on the 
1\011h Fremont High School job in 2002. I had Billy Dupree, Esq., make a claim for our 
equipment rental against Harris Inc. 's bond, but when I had a hip replacement I suffered 
a blood clot and was hospitalized for a period of time and was not able to take care of 
business, and by the time I got well, the time to sue on Harris Inc.'s bond and expired and 
we lost that possibility. See the attached claim for equipment rental submitted to the 
Bonding Co. for Harris Inc. attached hereto as Exhibit 17 and incorporated herein by 
reference. 
Dave and Demian Egan apparently hired the law Firm of Anderson Nelson Hall 
Smith P.A. to deal Ivith Harris Inc., on behalf of Foxhollow. Fergusons, nor anyone of 
us hired said law firm, ever dealt with that law firm or authorized them to act in our 
behalf, and the letters refened to in paragraph 32 and 34 of Plaintiff s complaint clearly 
states that they represent "Foxhall ow Construction and Trucking Inc.", and no mention is 
made of representing Fergusons. Copies of said letters referred to are attached hereto as 
Exhibit 18, and are incorporated herein by reference. The only attorneys hired by 
Fergusons were Billy Dupree to attempt to collect Fergusons' equipment rental from 
Harris Inc.' s bond the same as Western States Equipment and Pro-Rental did, and I also 
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had 10 hire Mark Fuller, an attorney in Idaho Falls, Idaho to collecl the equipment renTal 
Th~at I-Iarris agreed to pay diIectly to Ferguso11S. 
Daled this 1st da:y of August 2008. 
SUBSCRlBED AND S\x/OR.l"J TO before me, a Notary Public, on the 
---'--r~-
day 1:/<2 
/~0 // AI/ .. 
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Wm H. Mulberry 
320 \V. Rilie Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
ISBN 1381 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Fanus; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kyrn Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Herein referred to as "Ferguson" 
C'" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff(s ), 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKJNG, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an 
Individual, FERGUSON F AR.MS, a 
Pannership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
Names are currently unknown, 
Defendant(s). 
STATE OF IDAHO 
























AFFIDAVIT OF BESSIE BRADSHAW 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
BESSIE BRADSHAW, being first duly sworn and upon oath does depose and say: 
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1. I was retained by Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. to work for them as 
office SUDen'isor and financial comDtroller in 2001. i\.n outline of mv work eXDerience is 
.L .l- ./ -" 
attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and is incorporated herein by reference. 
2. In January 2001, Kym Ferguson asked me to help Demian and Dave Egan in 
getting Demian's Corporation, Foxhollow Trucking, Inc., cunent \",ith its filings and 
restructuring and reorganizing the corporation. That he and Mike Ferguson 'Aere 
considering helping Egans with their construction business. A meeting was called for 
January 14, 2001 to be held at K)1TI Ferguson's residence. I prepared an agenda for the 
meeting, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 2 and incorporated herein by reference. 
The meeting was held as scheduled. Present were Demian Egan, Kym Ferguson, Dave 
Egan and Bessie Bradshaw. I conducted the meeting and the Agenda was followed and all 
items were discussed. A copy of my recollection of the minutes of the meeting are 
attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and is incorporated herein by reference. They are restated as 
closely as I can remember. The minutes of the meeting were typed up and placed in the 
"Corporate Book" as were the minutes of the numerous meetings that followed. \Vhen I 
resigned as Secretary, I left the "Corporate Book" in the corporate office in Ririe, Idaho. 
Demian Egan, the President, had possession ofthe contents of the office and it is believed 
that Demian took the "Corporate Book" with him when he left. Demian filed for 
Bankruptcy on November 17, 2002 in the Bankruptcy Court in the District of Idaho and I 
have no idea what he did with the Corporate or financial records. 
On or about January 30, 2001, I met with Bill Mulbeny, an attomey in Ririe, Idaho and 
discussed the reorganization of the corporation and the name change with him. 
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On or about January 31, Articles of Amendment were filed \vith the Secretary of 
State changing the corporate name to Foxhollo\v Construction and Trucking, Inc. It was 
dete1l11ined that Demian and Tiffaney Egan would surrender their 1000 shares of stock 













3. On or about February 8, 2001, I [Bessie Bradshaw] met with Demian and Tiffany 
Egan, Dave Egan and Kym and Anne Ferguson and Michael Ferguson at Bill Mulberry's 
office and discussed how the corporation was being restructured and what needed to be 
done next. 
The mmual statement for Foxhollow Trucking, Inc. needed to be brought current 
and on February 10, I filed the mmual Statement for the corporation with the Secretary of 
State. 
4. Thereafter, on February 12, the iuiicles of Amendment were filed with the 
Secretary of State and the corporation was reorganized as agreed and a business office 
was established in Ririe, Idaho. I orgal1ized the office and kept the corporate accounting 
records. The corporation was registered \vith the Secretary of State and was, at all times 
that Fergusons were involved in the corporation, maintained in good standing. The 
corporate financial records were kept as the activity occurred and all of the corporation's 
tax retums were filed on time. There were payroll taxes that were not paid on time, but 
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that was due to Demian and Dave Egan spending money that was supposed to be reserved 
for the payment of those payroll taxes. 
5. Regular meetings of the Directors and Stockholders were held and the problems 
that came up were dealt with by the Board of Directors. Dave Egan \vas the only 
Stockholder that was not a Director and he (Dave Egan) in addition to attending 
Stockholders meetings he also attended the Directors meetings. A copy of the Agenda for 
one of the meetings of the Board of Directors held on November 1, 2001 is attached 
hereto as Exhibit 4 and incorporated herein by reference. Michael Ferguson and D. Kym 
Ferguson actively participated on the Board of Directors but did not actively participate in 
the day to day operation of the corporation or participate in the perfOlmance of corporate 
contracts. Demian and Dave Egan were responsible for bidding jobs, obtaining contracts 
and dealing with contractors and corporate employees, including the collection, review 
and approval of employee time cards and reporting all expenditures and extension of 
corporate credit, etc., to me so that I could enter all of the corporate financial infonnation 
in the corporate records. 
6. The corporate banking was accomplished through the authorized corporate bank 
account and the corporate funds were never co-mingled with private funds of any of the 
parties involved. The only persons that attempted to utilize corporate funds for personal 
use was Demian Egan and possibly Dave Egan to a lesser degree. KY111 Ferguson nor 
Michael Ferguson ever withdrew any funds or used the corporation for any personal use 
or beneficial purpose whatsoever. Fergusons were only paid small sporadic payments on 
equipment rental in 2001. In January of 2002 Fergusons were owed approximately 
$60,000.00 for equipment rental and were paid only one substantial payment for 
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equipment rental accrued in 2001, in the amount of $17,000.00, which was a small part of 
the amount they were due for eauinment rental for 2001. Those nayments to Fergusons 
_ ... .L ..l "" ~ 
were due for equipment rental and were accounted for as equipment rental on the 
corporate books. 
7. At different times Demian and Dave Egan Ivere spending money that was 
eannarked for the payment of certain obligations including payroll taxes. This caused 
great concem to Kym and Michael Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw as they were well 
aware that the payroll taxes had to be paid, or they could possibly be liable for them. The 
board of directors had discussed this with Demian and Dave Egan and had dealt "vith the 
problem at Board meetings, setting down rules and directions to both Demian and Dave 
Egan. 
8. In September 2002, it became clear that Fergusons could not control the 
corporation, as they were minority stockholders. I could not control the financial 
expenditures nor keep accurate books due to a lack of cooperation from Demian and Dave 
Egan. My advice and instructions were being ignored and I could no longer be associated 
with that company. On or about September 23, 2002, Michael Ferguson, Kym Ferguson 
and I each sold all of our stock to Kristan Egan, Dave Egan's son, for S 1 0.00. A copy of 
the Bill of Sale from each of the three (3) stockholders is attached hereto as Exhibit 5. 
All three (3) of us then resigned as Directors and Officers in Foxhollo,v Construction and 
Trucking, Inc., copies of the resignations are attached hereto as Exhibit 6. I also filed the 
resignations with the Idaho Secretary of State and I authored and sent correspondence to 
the Secretary of State emphasizing that Kym Ferguson, Michael Ferguson and I had 
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resigl1ed as officers and directors of Foxhollov," and had tem1inated all association vlith 
that company. copy of my conespondence is attached as Exhibit 7. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORt"J TO before me, a Notary Public, on the ..........1.~'-
ofJuly 2008. 
Not~Fubli~ j/ 
In and for the ~;:-a s: of.Idq,~o /) ~ . ./ 
Residing at: I ¥ .//, ~ I U~r:s;tiJ 
Commission Expires: 1/ $//.(:-//2-
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The following is a recap of experience and qualifications of: 
These facts are not necessarily presented in chronological order but are listed by subject matter. 
Owned an accounting service bureau for years. First in partnership and then as an individual 
operating as a Sub-S Corporation. Kept books for as many as 125 clients per month providing 
full service accounting to most. Some clients required payroll only, others required billing and 
collections services, others required secretarial services in addition to the monthly accounting. 
Some clients required off site assistance, i.e. Job site cost control in Pocatello - 2 years (4 days 
per week), Job site cost control in Las Vegas - 1-1/2 years (5 days per week), on site claims 
work in KennnvicklPascolRichland, Washington -1 year (every other week). 
As a business consultant, I worked with the Entrepreneurship Center at Salt Lake Community 
College. I taught networking classes, counseled individuals who were anticipating business start-
up, counseled existing small businesses OVv'l1ers and was available for on-site assistance. 
Served as President (and many other positions) of a networking organization. At one point I was 
responsible for the publication of their newsletter and \\'Yote a monthly article on networking. As 
a result I published a book ''N'ETWORKlNG - Your Path to Prosperity". This book was used at 
the Entrepreneurship Center as the curriculum. 
As an employee, performed duties of control1er for: 
Pro-Mati on, Inc. a construction software producer. I beta tested the software and was 
instrumental in enhancing the existing software. 
Jacobson-Robbins Construction Co., Inc. a construction General Contractor performing 
multi-million contract work. 
As an employee, performed duties in the accounting department as assista..T1t to the controller. 
Jelco, Inc. (5th largest mecha..llical contractor in the U.S. at that time) In addition to 
regular accounting duties I performed cost control and claims back up work. 
I have more than fifty years experience in the accounting field with the greatest emphasis on the 
needs of the construction industry_ At the present time I have retired from my construction 















1. Shareholders - # of shares 
2. Elect Board of Directors 
3. Appoint President, Vice-president, Secretfuy, Treasurer and review 
responsibilities of each. 
4. Bank: Account 
a. Bank of Commerce 
b. Computer checks 
c. Debit cards 
d. Signatures required 
5. Procedures 
a. Time cards 




f. Equipment rental 
g. Equipment control (licensing, service, usage on job, billable hours, etc.) 
h. Bonding 
6. Job Responsibilities 
a. Finance 
b. Accounting, billing, payToll, collections, banking, etc. 
c. Estimating 
d. Superintendent 
e. Cash flow and control, who can v.'rite a check, who can sign a check 
f. Equipment - repairs, purchase, replacement, usage 
KEYS TO A SUCCESSFUL COMPAl\T)J 
1. If :you incorporate, act lik~e a corporation. 
a. Elect a Board of Directors 
b. Schedule regular Board meetings 
c. Appoint officers of the Company and require that they perform their duties 
1. Exercise fiscaJ responsibility 
2. Hold all shareholders, directors, officers and employees responsible for their part of 
the operation of the business 
3. Have a Business Plan and follow it 
4. Have a Policies and Procedures manual and follow it 
5. Officers of the company set a.n exa.mple for employees and clients/customers (never 
be guilty of requiring 'DO AS I SAY, NOT AS I DO'. 
6. Establish good business habits and procedures while you are small so that as you 
grow you have a sound base to support that growth 
7. Be unscrupulously honest in all your dealings (never promise something you know 
you cannot deliver, say the check is in the mail if it is not, etc.) If a deadline is going 
to be missed, let clients/customers know as soon as the problem is detected - don't 
wait until it is too late! Communication often saves the day. 
8. Do not operate on borrowed money - interest expense has killed many othervvlse 
successful ventures 
9. Pay a fair wage for services rendered but do not overcompensate 
The first year in business is criticaL Use money wisely_ Do not purchase 
assets without proving their need. Do not pay excessive mvner wages. 
Budget hard expenses (costs that must be paid each month whether the work 
comes through the door or not) and pay soft expenses (cost of goods or job 
related expenses) from the proceeds from that job. Do not under any 
circumstances expect the proceeds from the next job to pay the costs from 
the last job. That is the first step to bankruptcy. 
FROM: BESSIE BRADSHAW 
DATE: JUL Y 26, 200S 
REORGANIZATJONAL MEETING FOXHOLLO\V 
CONSTRUCTION Ac~D TRUCKING, INC. 
The reorganizational meeting of Foxhol1ow Construction and Trucking, Inc. was held on January 
14,2001 at 4:00 p.m. in home ofKym Ferguson. After revie\ving a copy of the meetL'lg 
agenda which I had prepared (copy attached) the following is my recollection of the details 
discussed in the meeting, the detenninations that were made, and the goals that were set - all 
which should be contained in the minutes of the meeting in the 'Corporate Record Book'. (I do 
not knmv the location of said book.) 
Item #1 Shareholders - # ofshares 
It was determined that the distribution of shares (I don't remember the number of 
shares) would be as follows: 
DemianEgan 30% 
Dave Egan 30% 
Kym Ferguson 15% 
Mike Ferguson 15% 
Bessie Bradshaw 10% 
It should be noted here that I do not recall the exact contributions made 
individually by each to purchase their shares, but I do recall that my contribution was in the form 
of hours worked. 
There was some discussion regarding Dave and De.lllian having a majority interest 
and the ability to out vote the other shareholders. 
Item #2 Elect Board of Directors 
It was determined that all shareholders except Dave Egan would sit on the board. 
Item #3 Appoint President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer and review 
responsibilities of each. 
Demian Egan will be appointed President. He was cautioned to move cautiously 
a.'1d heed the advice of the Board of Directors. 
Dave Egan declined to serve as an officer or director. He had recently bankrupted 
and choose not to take on the added responsibility of a corporate officer or diIectoI. 
Kym Ferguson will be appointed Vice-President 
Bessie Bradshaw v~ill be appointed Secretary/Treasurer 
All positions and their descriptions lliid responsibilities are in the By-Laws and 
were reviewed. 
Item #4 Bank Account 
a. Bank of Commerce 
It was determined that vve would bank Bank of Commerce, Ririe Branch 
b. Computer checks 
It nlas dptprrn;nt>rl tlv::.t 'XlI" UT,,1l1rl nrd aT {hI" nrecpnt tiTnp gr. tr. t1-.p ",rlrlPr1 
...Ll.- '\'\ ......., ............ .L.L.lJ...l....l"-''-'" ~.t.~ .... \I .. '-' t'l' 'LJ''L4-.J. ...... .ll..L ....... "', l.- ILL .......... 1-'.1. ...... ......,.ll.LL l.-.l.-.L..I:,. .......... , "--I' L ....... l.. .............. ""'4-........ ~......,'-""" 
expense of computer checks. We should, however, use three part checks so that one copy could 
be attached to the paid invoice, one copy could be used in numerical control and the original 
check mailed to the recipient. 
c. Debit 
It was determined that debit cards (alld credit cards) would not be used at 
the inception of the business. In order to gain control of the inherited past due payable situation 
of the original corporation (Fox..hollo\\' Trucking, Inc.) a very tight rein on cash flow needed to be 
maintained. 
d. Signatures required 
One signature on checks was required. Bessie Bradshaw, in her official 
capacity, was to maintain the cash flow and was authorized to sign checks. Demian Egan was 
also authorized to sign checks. 
Item #5 Procedures 
a. Time Cards 
We discussed the necessity for time cards, signed by the employee as well 
as the job superintendent. It was emphasized that time must be allocated by job. 
b. Expenses to be paid shareholders, employees (impressed funds) 
Out of pocket expenses will be paid to shareholders and employees when a 
paid receipt is presented for reimbursement. No receipt - no reimbursement. Vie discussed 
impressed funds for Dave and Demian ($500.00 each) so they could purchase job necessities 
v,ithout waiting to get a check from Bessie. Since cash flow was to be carefully monitored for 
the time being, Dave and Demian would not have access to company checks. 
c. \Vages 
Dave and Demian expressed a need for not less than $5,000.00 per month. 
Although this was felt to be excessive for the start up, it was agreed it would be paid as long as 
cash flow remained healthy. Bessie would be paid hourly through her consulting firm Integrated 
Services at the rate of $25.00 per hour. (It should be noted here that I submitted only a small 
anlOunt of the time expended for payment and that my nonnal billing rate was $35.00 and $50.00 
per hour) Kym agreed to provide his services free of charge. 
d. Subsistence 
It was detennined that no subsistence would be paid as such. It was agreed 
that the company would provide gas for company vehicles used for travel to and from job sites 
and for company errands. The gas account with the lCLTJdlord was especially not to be used for 
personal fuel. It was detennined that the company would not pay for meals and other incidental 
expenses of a personal nature - these costs were considered to be included in the monthly salary. 
e. Subcontractor 
The nature of a 'subcontractor' was discussed thoroughly. A worker who 
could not formally qualify as a subcontractor must be paid as an employee. No exceptions! 
f. Equipment rental 
Since the company was not in a position to obligate themselves for the 
purchase of equipment, it was detennined that rental equipment would be used on job sites. The 
timely pick up and return of such equipment \\'as discussed. Since Demian' s truck was registered 
basis by paying the loan payment. 
g. Equipment control(licensing, service, usage on job, billable hours, etc) 
It was detennined that it was necessary to assign equipment to the job as it 
was used on a given job. Employees were to include on their time card any piece of equipment 
they used and the number of hours it was used. The superintendent on the job was to review and 
approve the calculations a.nd specify if the equipment was owned or rented. Equipment usage 
\yas to be billed to the job in order to track actual costs. All equipment was to be properly 
maintained and serviced regulary. 
h. Bonding 
It was determined that any insurance or bonding would be handled by 
Kym's agent with Fann Bureau. Since Demiru"'1's truck was being rented by the company his 
truck would be included on the policy. There was some question as to whether the entity would 
be bondable at this time. 
Item #6 Job Responsibilities 
a. Finance 
The company was in dire need of ready cash and looked to Kym Ferguson 
for assistance in this matter. 
b. Accounting, billing, payroll, collections, banking, etc. 
It was determined that all accounting functions would be handled by 
Bessie. She was to provide monthly financial statements and subsidiary ledgers to back up the 
information outlined on the statements. She was also to handle all payroll issues and payroll tax 
reporting. The services of a CPA would be engaged for a year-end review and tax preparation. 
c. Estimating 
It was determined that estimating would be ha.ndled in-house by Dave. 
d. Superintendent 
It was determined that for the tL'TIe being Dave and Demian would perform 
the duties of superintendent onjobs. Responsibilities were discussed. If necessfu")', they could 
appoint a lead man to function in their absence. 
e. Cash flow and control, who can write a cheack) who can sign a check 
It was determined that cash flow and control would be handled by Bessie. 
Since she had performed these tasks for many clients in her business career as a Service Bureau 
a.l1d Business Consultant, it was felt that she had the knowledge to put proper procedures in 
place. For the foreseeable future she was to \vrite all checks and she or Demian could sign them. 
f. Equipment - repairs, purchase, replacement, usage 
It was determined that the company would purchase NO new equipment 
without the approval of the Board of Directors. Repairs were to be made as necessary but not 
without receiving a written quote of costs. All equipment used on a job was to be charged to the 
job. If rented for a specific job, the entire relltal \vould be charged to the job, but 
multiple jobs the cost of the rental would be spread over the jobs via hours of usage. Company 
o\vned equipment would have an hourIy rate assigned to it and charged accordingly. Unless it 
was a piece of rental equipment, replacement of any piece of equipment must be approved by the 
Board of Directors. 
Also discussed: 
*It was reconfIrmed that rather than form a new corporation, the old corporation 
(Foxhollow Trucking, Inc. - Demian and Tiffany Egan, shareholders) would stand and a name 
change submitted. The new entity would assume the assets and liabilities of the old entity. 
(A personal comment here: In hind sight, since the old corporation was technically bankrupt, 
rather than nying save Demian the embarrassment of bankruptcy we should have started a new 
corporation.) 
*We discussed the 'orange truck' which Kym financed for Demian in Foxhollow 
Trucking, Inc. It was determined that Kym would retain title until such time as the loan had been 
satisfied. It was lea.r:ned that the title was in the hands of another of Dave's sons (Kenyon) and 
had been used as collateral on another loan. Dave was charged with straightening out this mess. 
*Kym Ferguson agreed to loan the corporation money to assist with the start up of the 
construction phase of the corporation and to help clear some of the old debt. All agreed that he 
should have first calIon funds as they became available. 




November 1, 2001 
7:00 p.m. 
Home ofKym Ferguson 
Money is disappearing out of the bank account faster than it is going in! 
I thought we had to have board approval before we purchased any new assets? 
Horse Trailer $2,080.00 
Cell Phone $ 83.79 
We cannot both be Spendh'1g the same money! 
I told Dave that after I paid the taxes there wouJd be no money in the bank. In spite of that, Dave and 
Demian spent $12,795.05 in October and November, not including what Dave might have spent the end of 
October and November for which I have no check copies. 
Any new billings? Dave said they would be on my desk when I returned from Salt Lake. I checked Tuesday 
when I got back and there were none. Do we in fact have biliings that need to be sent out? 
Vvilat are reimbursements to Tiffany and Demian? Vv'here are the receipts? 
Tiffany Egan $250.00 
Tiffany Egan $388.00 
Demian Egan $532.00 
What did you buy at Scotty's for $412.36 (l0/5/01) 
\\Ihat did you buy at Cal-Store for $29.38 (10/01101) 
Vv'hat did you buy at PipeCo for $106.33 (10/01101) 
Vv'hat did you buy at Broulims for $27.14 (10/16/01) 
Vv'hat did you buy at Broulims for $25.04 (1117101) 
\Vhat did you buy at Barney's for $23.06 (9130/01) 
Wnat did you buy at Barney's for @12.32 (l0/2/01) 
Doesn't a trip permit cost round dollars? I have a check for Barney's coded trip permit for $129.99. 
Vv'hat did you buy at Me & Stan's for $16.67 (0111101) 
Wnat did you buy at Scotty's for $62.99 (10111/01) 
Vv'hat did you buy at Cherry Glass for $43.25 (10112/01) 
There is a check to ProRentals for $1,085.99 (l0/23/01) coded rental. Vv'hat are you renting, which job? 
Wnat repairs are being done on the Dodge piC1..Llp? Approved? 
Taylor Chev $267.62 parts 
Taylor Chev $185.94 shocks 
Wnat office supplies did you buy for the office at Stop & Go for $20.98 (l0/30/01) 
What did you buy at Stop & Go for $11.21 (I 117101) 
There is a check to Kenyon Egan for $100.00 coded hose. I need the receipt from which he was reimb. 
There is a check to Wilson Concrete products for $ 1,753.00 (sump us ). Vvilat is it and which job? 
In the future all employee reimbursements will be done from the office with proper documentation!!!! 
What is a sand box? We bought one for $1200.00 (10/24101) from Ted Smith. We paid him another $50.00 
We DO NOT PAY meals!!! 
Dave and Demian CANNOT write Company checks! They will each be given $500.00 expense advance 
and will be reimbursed as the receipts are submitted. 
Ferguson Farms must invoice Foxhollow for the use of equipment used by Foxhollow but which is ovmed 
by Ferguson Farms. We need to agree on an hourly, daily, or weekJy rate for each piece of equipment and 
then see that the invoices get PAID. The only way I can keep track of equipment hours is from the 
employee time cards and then I do not know if the equipment referred to is rental equipment, Ferguson 
Farms equipment or Foxhollow equipment. 
The only way I can timely job cost reports is ifthose incurring costs will submit receipts daily. 
Usually the only way I find out that money has been spent is when a check that I didi1't write clears the 
bank. I've asked every way I kl10W how to get Dave and Demian to give me receipts for expenditures. I 
cannot do my job if they do not do theirs. 
In the future, when an existing job has a completely new scope of work added - one that is an extension of 
an existing or completed job but that will not overlap to the original contract - we will issue a new job 
number. 
Nobody is using job numbers on time cards. I sure hope I am getting time to the correct job. I have to 
depend on the people in t..h.e field to give me accurate information. The job cost reports are only as accurate 
as the information provided to post to them. 
Checks are being written with little or no description on them. Less than 50% of the checks written by 
Demian or Dave will sho\v a job name, others will have a description and I may not recognize the part or 
whatever was purchased so I don't know if it is repairs or job cost Still others have no description at alL 
Again, I ask that you help me do my job. 
DO NOT CALL THE BANK TO SEE IF THERE IS MONEY THERE SO YOU CAN WRITE A 
CHECK! YOU CAN BE SuRE THAT AS I TRY TO MANAGE THE CASH THERE V,TILL LITTLE OR 
NO ACTUAL BALANCE EXCEPT FOR THE NEXT PAYROLL! 
BILL OF SALE 
}/ r / /C-
L -",-tJ-'L~_M~'_ ----:.L-r= -'~~Y~t:rc....;:f1,-,-~ ..... .c..;.~.;;.....:....2YL--_----'1 being the ovm~ of ____ ~"___ 
'I I 
sha..r-es of stDck in FOXBOllOW CONSTRUCTION At-""']) TRUCK.l:NG, IN"c.. do 
NOT.A..;..·-:<,'y: 
Date: _~~ 
BUyer. ______ ~~~~~~ __ /?~~~~~-------------
Date: 
BrrL OF SALE 
for TEN'DOLLARS and oille valuable wIlside:c.riOn. 
SeDer.):!! ilL 
I 
Date: Y--Z5-d 7 
Da'te: 
o -/1 "" / .- -! 1 - (/2. 
T-453 P owoo~ Hss 
NOT.~"i\..Y: 
rROlk-D14632 i-452 p.oo~/oo~ F-3sa 
BILL OF SA.LE 
/1)0 , being the ov,':le::" of -------
"h ('res of s"i..Ock in FOX::-::OLLOW CONSTRUCTIOK k~"D TRVCKJNG, INC., do 
he:eby sell and 
rCT TEN DOLLARS and OL'J.e:- valuable cOTISideratio!L 
NO'I.A.R.Y: 
Date: 






FoxhoUow Construction and Trucking., Inc. 
P. O.BoX 605 
Ririe, ID 83403 
Attention: Members of the Boll.rd ofDir-ectors, Foxhollow ComLructiO!l and Tmcking 
Effective immediately, I $ss/-c 4;' ~J);:6,n/J4.u..) resign my 
positionas ~e.JtET~! /r~.;fU!;e.£/.z..", ofFoxhollow Construction 
:=>J 
and Trucking, Inc, 
Signed: I~ 47 ~ 
Name Printed: &~d;:: r7?' ~7/:U--...//i",;.;f.0 
Effective Date: c:;,/Z-..{5;b :1'-
Frikho How Con.structioo 
. P./O. Box 605 
Ririe. ID 83403 
T-453 ponzloo~ F-38B 
FllED/EFFECTIVE 
Attention: Members of the Baud of Directors. Pox.hoUow COfu"trUCtion :rod Trucking 
Effootiveimmediately, I at//({. .vb., "<- rc-.-- resign my 
7 
position as batt'/- c! /?1f"',-r{.1 ~ /" .' of Foxhollow Construction 
Signed: d!1~,-1ir ~ 
Name Printed: /l?r tt. v:&r;rr- '4:-5 ~ 
E:fft.;:tjve Date: z:.-..:z. 3 ~ 0 .::L-
Secr=.ry of Stare 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ill 83 72D-OOSD 
BESSIE M, BRWSHAv./ 
4775 East 50 Non±: 
Rigby: ID &3442 
208-538-6010 
Inc:. 
R=tly I s...'tit me Stale copies ofresignation l~ for office'S ofFoxhol1cr.;' Construction and Truckinz. 
Inc. r have Jusr rrocic:ed that em ±e iJor-.....:tmeru: fur Mike Fe:-~ he liste.:i hi~ pcsitim as 'ba.:mi m~', 
howeye:-, Mr. F:=gt:.son ~ ir. fuct a Vice Presitknt. Hi..; 6temion \0\.'2$ to resign that posino::. as "W-en as 
his ]XISiticn en the ~d. Also, Kym Fegusoo and tilys.elf resigned our positions Oil the board of directo:s 
om d:d !lor i!::dicare our rcsiznariOD as boa..-ri menDers in our iene::-5. 
Pre<.rioU$ly I did nO! enclose copies ofllie bills ofsalc for our shares ofstOCk in the capUcmeC. ccrpo:a:::ion. 
Ko.~ E;;.;:t:= ;rod his ".ile P'..r;--!,as....-i ail the shares O'A-TIed by Kym F~ :Mi,::e ?e:gusou and 1?,essle 
Brad.snawon Sepo-..eo.be 24, 2002. Effe::;';yt th2L date we De:::amC completciy disa.ssoC..at:d ';IT-.b 
'?axboUmv'. 
T anticipate you \Vill t:e able to u.se tb.is letter tn cc:npk:::: the ~on re::nomg:he names ofKym 
F ~u=:l., :MIke ?;;;:gu>on zn.d Bessie Brads.~aw fiI:r;n the teste: of offie;:;> 0 fFo:xh.ollow C OIL<tr"!.J.Cticm and 
Tr~i::i:ng, Tn:::. Also, we no lange!' si:t on the board of di:-~ aIlQ no lODt,;e::- CVTTl ~'1<!rl';S of srock in said 
carpcrario:r. 
If :nore in f=atiem is 'equLree., pieasc COIn:act me a: the :address ct' ?no:re:uur:Jber in the let:zr5::~ 
Sin~]y~ 
BESSIE M .. BRADSHAW 
F onner Se::=-~"Y!Tr~ 
Foxhollow LoostrLlcrian and Trucking. Inc. 
EncL 
~OOl 
\\1m H. I\1ulberry 
W. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Bo}~ 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
ISBN 1381 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Herein referred to as "Ferguson" 
U,' 
c· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HilliRIS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff( s), 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTI01{ & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an 
Individual, FERGUSON F A~T\,1S, a 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individuaL and 
) 















DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true ) 
Names are currently unknOv\11, 
Defendant(s). 
STATE OF IDAHO 









DAVE EGi"~N, being first duly sworn and upon oath does say: 
1. That he was a stockholder in Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
2. That Foxbollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. (refened ot as Foxhollovv) did 
nm own any construction equipment and \yas in need of operating so Foxhollo\', 
rented construction equipment and borrowed operating money from Ferguson Farms, a 
Partnership, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. dealt 
with D Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, representative of Ferguson Farms d/b/a 
Ferguson Trucking, Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson referred to as "Ferguson". 
3. That my son Demian and his wife Tiffany originally formed Foxhollow Trucking, 
Inc. and they were the only stockholders in that company. This Company ran into 
financial difficulties and so Demian and I approached Kym Ferguson and asked him to 
loan us some money to keep the Foxhollow Trucking, Inc. in business. Kym Ferguson 
agreed to loaned us approximately $40,000.00. Thereafter, we discussed and later agreed 
to change the name of Foxhollow Trucking, Inc., to Foxhollow Construction and 
Trucking, Inc., and that Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson (Fergusons) would be 
equal stoc1dl0lders in this company along with myself and Demian. 
4. A meeting was held at Bill Mulberry's office. I was present. Demian was present 
and Kym Ferguson, I\1ichael Ferguson and Bessie Bradshayv were present at this meeting. 
It \vas decided at this meeting what the percentage of o,vnership \\'ould Tlle 
corporation would issue a total of 100 shares, Demian Egan would be issued 30 shares 
(30% interest), I was to be issued 30 shares (30% interest) and D. Kym Ferguson and 
Michael Ferguson were each to be issued 15 shares, totaling 30 shares (30% interest) 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAVE EGAN Page 2 
bet\\'een the hvo (2) of them and Bessie Bradshaw \:vas to be issued 10 shares (l0% 
interest) in return for her agreement to be the financial comptroller the company and 
give us the benefit of her extensive business accounting experience. The ownership of the 
























A meeting of the Board of Directors would be held and the following officers 






Secretary & Treasurer 
I \vas not a director or an officer in Foxhollow Construction and Trucking Inc. I 
was one of the acting supervisors on jobs for Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
I was a supervisor on the Mid,:vay Middle School project in Jefferson County and the 
Fremont County School project in Fremont County. Both of these projects ,:vere 
contracted by Harris, Inc. FoxhollOlv Construction and Trucking. Inc. \vas a 
subcontractor on both of these projects. Foxhollo\\' did not have a Public V'/orks License 
nor \:vere they able to put up a bond. Harris Inc. arranged their bookkeeping in such a 
way as to allow Foxhollow to do the excavation work on these projects. On the Fremont 
AFFIDA VII OF DAVE EGAN Page 3 
County School job, Harris Inc. carried and paid Foxhollmy's payroll so employees were 
paid directly by Harris Inc. 
5. Foxhollow Construction and Trucking Inc. did not have the capital 1O purchase 
Construction equipmenl. K ym Ferguson and Michael were partners 111 
Ferguson Farms, dib/a Ferguson Trucking. Ferguson Farms (Kym Michael 
Ferguson) purchased and financed in their name, an Excavator, and an End Loader. In 
turn Kym and Michael Ferguson agreed to rent that equipment and a 1988 Volvo Semi 
Tractor to Foxhollow Construction and Trucking Inc. Rental rates \yere the same rates as 
charged by other equipment rental businesses in the local area. This equipment was used 
on the Midway Middle School project and the Fremont Count School project. 
6. Kym and Mike Ferguson did not take an active part in the corporate business, or 
any contracts with Harris Inc., or any other general contractors or any of the construction 
projects other than to loan Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. operating money 
and to rent their construction equipment to Foxhollow. Kym and Michael Ferguson have 
done nothing more than to loan funds to Foxhollow and to rent Foxhollow construction 
equipment. Kym and Michael Ferguson took no pmi in the management of the 
construction projects or dealings with Harris Inc. 
7. As the Fremont County job progressed and it became apparent that the 
conditions were not as represented in the soil report giyen at the time that the contracts 
vyere let on that job, I talked to Scott Harris and he refused to accept the fact that a great 
deal more equipment vvas going to be necessary in order to prepare the site. as the soil 
conditions were so soft that equipment could not be driven on the site without sinking 
into the mud. The existing soil had to be removed, and that required the use of 2 
AFFIDA VIT OF DA VE EGAN Page 4 
Excavators, one (1) bulldozer, one (1) end loader and five (5) dump lrLlcks to haul the 
soil out and haul stable fill back in, was t\\'0 (2) more 
excavators, one (1) additional loader, a bulldozer and five (5) dump trucks than \vould not 
have been required if the soil conditions had been as represented, 
equipment than \\'hat \vas being rented from Ferguson Farms (Kym 
Foxhollow had to rent this additional equipment 11'om other rental 
\7>:as a lot more 
Ferguson), 
8, I talked to Scott Harris on several occasions requesting additional compensation 
to coyer the additional equipment that was being required, Scott Harris took the position 
that the soil conditions were not a problem and Foxhollow simply had to get the 
additional equipment and get the job done no matter what the cost was, FoxhollOlv did 
not have the financial capacity to pay the rental on all of the equipment that was required 
and as a result several of the equipment suppliers, including Ferguson Fanns, were not 
paid for their equipment rental. 
9, Harris did get the School District to pay for putting do\vn matting to stabilize the 
soil so that the parking lot could be built on the unstable base that \ve were forced to work 
\vith. This was a change order required due to the soft and unstable soil conditions, The 
School District paid for the matt and putting it down as an additional cost oyer and above 
the Contract price, but we did not get any additional compensation 
equipment that \\'as required to prepare the rest of the site, 
the extra 
10. On 7/31 after a directors meeting. Kym Ferguson. Michael Ferguson and 
Bessie Bradshav; were placed on the bank account as the authorized signatures in order to 
get a tighter grip on the cash flow. Kym Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw attempted to get 
an accurate picture as to the companies financial condition and to stretch the funding as 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAVE EGAN Page 5 
far as they could. Income \vas coming in from the Harris job and a job in Jackson Hole. 
The company had obtained an operating loan from the Bank: of Commerce in April 
to pay expenses on the Harris Contract at the Fremont County School and the Jackson 
job. The operating loan \vas paid back to the Bank of Commerce OU1 of funds from 
the Jackson Hole job and Harris Inc., got the benefit of part of the loan thm was 
spent on the Harris Inc. job. Funds that \vere received from L. . Johnson as a result of 
the check that Harris Inc., paid to L.N. Johnson were applied to pay Foxhollmv's ongoing 
business expenses. Ferguson's never were paid for the use of their equipment on the 
Fremont County Job. 
11. By September 2002, Ferguson's were not willing to put much more money in to 
Foxhollow. I continued to try to get the project completed with \vhat resources were 
available. Scott Harris told me to get more equipment and get it on the project as he 
needed to complete his contract. But Scott Harris refused to pay F oxhollow the funds 
required to pay for renting the extra equipment. 
12. In September 2002, Kym and Michael Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw sold all of 
their stock to my other son, Kristan Egan. They then resigned as Directors and Officers 
in Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. and pulled their equipment from the 
Fremont County School job because they had not been paid the rental on that equipment. 
13. A Sh011 time later Ferguson's brought their equipment back on the Fremont 
County School job and Foxhollow was not responsible for the rental any more. Harris 
Inc. was to pay K)111 Ferguson directly. That is the only contract that Fergusons had with 
Harris Inc. as far as I know. 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAVE EGAN Page 6 
14. I tried to get some change orders to pay for the additional equipment but Scott 
Han-is \\'ould not go get the change orders and he not give me any change orders. 
I tried to get additional funds from Harris Inc. to cover the increased expenses that 'were 
not our responsibility. I hired attorneys for Foxhollow in Idaho Fa1ls to try and deal 
Hanis Inc. Fergusons were not involved with hiring oflhose attomeys or in trying to 
any change orders. They were only involved in trying to collect the rent for their 
equipment. 
Dated this 281h day of July 2008. 
SUBSCRIBED ~A.c.}\m SWORi\J TO before me, a Notary Public, on the 28th day of 
July 2008. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVE EGAN Page 7 
Wm H. Mulberry 
320 W. Ririe High,,;ay 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
ISBN 1381 
Attornev for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Herein referred to as "Ferguson" 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, I1\C., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff(s), 
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AFFIDAVIT OF \V1v1 H. MULBERRY 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
Liability Company, DA VID EGAN, an 




Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, ) 
D. KYIv1 FERGUSON, an individual, ) 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and ) 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true ) 
Names are currently unknO\V11, 
Defendant(s). 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 




WM H. MULBERRY, being first duly swom does depose and say: 
AFFIDAVIT OF \\11v1 H. MULBERRY IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Page 1 
1. ThaI I am the attomey of record for Defendants "Ferguson". 
2. That I have printed a copy of Demian Egan's "Schedule B", the schedule of 
personal prope11y, filed in his Bankruptcy case No. 03-4244 off from the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court's official \"\feb Site. Demian Egan claimed a 30% ovmership intereST in FoxhollO\v 
Construction and Truckint, Inc., as set out on page 2 of the attached Schedule B. 
Further your affIant sayeth not. 
Dated this 1 S1 day of August, 2008 
SUBSCRlBED AJ'\JD SWORN TO before me, a Notary Public, on the 
day of -7'-"'i.~~~r:..----- 2 00 8. 
AFFIDA VII OF WM H. MULBERRY IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
---'--
Page 2 
Case No .. __ .. __ .'. __ ~ _____ _ 
DcblOr(S) 
SCHEI>ULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
F..xcep[ 8..) directed below. llst ali persDnw property of U1e debtor or '.YhlJl.tv~ kind. If the debtor has He pr'.)ptrty in nne or morc of Lh~ caLegories, place RH l1X" in the 
appropriate position in !.he column Ialx'Jcd "Nonc ll • IfaddilloTIul space lq neened tn .\inyca{cg0ry~ uLlucheu usep.anrtc sheeT prcpcdy idtntlDed with thz c~sc fil"SnC, case nurnbt!r~ 
lma tf,e n,Jlllt'cr of the category. [[the dehtnr ;" l11orricd, state whelher husbund, wife, Of bOlh OWllll1e prOptrly hy plucing sn "H" for Ilusbuml, "W" rnr Wife, "J" tor JOtllT, 
Or "C" for C,mmmniry in tile cDlumlllahded "HWJC" If tile debrDr is all indi,iduui Of a join( petition is tiled, slule the am(llmt of lillY exempli"", (101), in Schodllk C 






Dc. not include interests in executory conlrdCls und unexrir~(lI(oRSCS Oil the schedule. Lisl L~em in Schcduk G - Executor:' Contrsej, lind UncKpircd Leased. 
Ifrhc prOp~(ly f:.; hdng held for the d:btor by S:)trlt,Ont, else, ~tu~ thnt pcrsonls 113mc and addre::·;s untie~ hf}v;cription and wcatinn ofProjlcrty" 
('I:KRFNT Mr.H.i-cr-f 
Tyrr: or: PROFF.F. TY 0 fJFSCHUi 1 JOr.' A~~D WCATfO;-': or PR~-jPF.RT\ w 1,-,treK!;:;.')T IN PROPERTY c,; J ~ !TH{)U r Dp,.J)f)crn'-l(j 
E C AYY SECURED CLfd1v{ OR 
U..£Mf'TLOh· 
I Cash onlland. X j 
2. Ch!;cking, savIngs or O1her firnlIldu.! Savings account (San!-, of Commerce) J 10.00
1 
acCO:J!11..l::, ctrt1fl!:.'!t,c;s of dcposir\ or 
sliares if I bll!1ks, suvin5> and lo~n. 
thrift, building and IDan, ilJ1el I hQmestead associations, Or Crcll;l 1 
unhmS f brokerage hOl.lsc$~ or 
xl I 
c{)Operubvt:$. 
3. Security dcp",lls ,,,ith public utilities, 
tdq}honc companies, laMlortis, unJ 
12 garden rakes I others, A Household goods and furnishings, 
I ~ r 
10,0°1 't, I 
include audio, Yideo, and Wmpult:r 12 shovels 10,001 
cq~lipmcnt, 3 garden hoses 10.0°1 
Bread maker IJ 50,001 
Bunk bads J 50.001 
CD player/cassette J 25.00 
China & crystal J 200.001 
Couch/lQveseat J 300.00 
Crib J 30.00 
Desk J 150.00 
Dishes & utensils J 50.00 
Dog house J 25.001 
1009 kennel J 50.001 i 
EntertaInment center J I 25.00! 
Fish aquarium J 
I 
25.0°1 
Flower pots J 25.0°1 
Food processor J 25,001 
i 
Freezer J 250.001 
Fruit cupboard J 2~:~~1 Garden hoe J 
I 
Gun cabinet J 75,0°1 
IHand garden tools J 5.001 
High chair J 50.001 
IKlng bed J 50.001 
Knife "at J 1o.00f 
!Lawn mower J 150.00 
Misc. hand tools wftool box (saw, socKets, wrsnches, atc.) J 125.00 
Misc. small appllances J 40,00 
Pots & pans: J 50,00 
Pressure cooker J 25,00 
Refrigerator J 100.00 
jsewln g machine J 50.00 
Swin set J 50.00 9 
$CHEi)l!LE B . PERSONAL PROPERTY 
INRI: Demian 
T\'VF. or PROT'ERTY 
5. Hook.," pictnres and other art ohjects, 
M!iquC5\ Stf.mpl CDJD, rccord~ tapc~ 
comp~.ct di:.L, llild (tl.her coHccti(111~ or 
colltdibles. 
(;. Werrring apparel. 
7. F Llr, and jewelry, 
R_ j7irerrrllls and sp-;:H1~, pho1ographic, 
and oth~r hohhy "4Llirmem. 
9, Interest in 111surancc poHde:ti. NU:-1)c 
insuranc, cc>mpany of eilch policy snd 
itemize surrender or refund value of 
each. 
to. Annuities. item in "'"It! name csclJ 
issue. 
1 L Interest!; in IRA, ERlSA, Keogh, or 
"tile, pension or profil shilring plans. 
lternizc. 
12. Stock Hnd Jnltr",,", ill incorporated 
iind unincorp(JraW nusilleSSCS. 
Hcm.lzc, 
U, lntcn:::sl'i lD partnershIps or joint 
ventureS. Item.1z.c. 
14. Guyern.ment ~nd corpmllle bonds ilnd 
ouler ncgoti~ble Wid non"l1cgoti~blt;: 
instruments. 
15 . .4.cctlur:1S recdvl1bJc,:;. 
16~ Allmon)!' !n\1h1tcn~ce~ supPJrt anD 
property settlements in whicll tho 
ckhtm ls ur may be entitled_ Give 
paf(icu}~li5. 
17. Odler jiquidRtcd dehL' owing debt.}f 
indutli:lg WX fCtllllds, (jive 
pElIticu[ars. 
Case No ___ . __ ~_. __ . ___ ... _. ___ . ____ ._~_._ .. 
SCHEDULE B - I'£RSONAL PROPERTY 
(Coniii1uat:on Sheet) 
I ~ I 







DCSCR!l'l JOh /.NI} !.oc/,rION or PROpl-;RTY 
Misc. childrons books 
Basic wardrobe with no particularly expensive items of clothing 
Bastc wardrobe with no particularly expensive Items of clothing 
Wedding ring 
WeddIng ring 






! X I I I 
xl 
x 
I' ~ I ~~:~~l J I 50.00/ , J I 50.001 
I J I 250.001 
1 J I 25.00 I! 
I J I 25.00: 
I J I 5,001 , I ! . . 
I I I .. I j 
'wi 150_00',: 
H I 150.00 
H I 60.001 












I~ I IX 
I 
xl 
18 C'g\.itahle ()r [utllr~ interest life I X 
e"lales, and rights or power:;; 
exercisable for the hcnefil ofllle 
debtor other thlll those listed ill 
Schedule "fReal Pro perry, 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPEl'<W 
TYPE OF rROPEF.TY 
It). ContingenT and nOn(OJicjngent 
int~re\t5 in c5tatc of a decedent. de:1!l! 
hendil phm, lire in3(lrancc policy, or 
U'ust. 
10. Other comingcm and unliquidaltd 
I 
I claims of every narurc. including IX, 
I rcfunJ.'t~ counterdaims of the debtor l and rights to seroJT claims. Give 
cst.imatc0 yalt~C of each, 
21. Pattnt', cop)Tigfm, @c other 
i!lltllectual pnlf"'rty. Givt pnrticujaf'~. 
12. Licenses .. rrlinthi.s~s;> and l)ther 
g.cn,ral intangibles. Give particuhrs. 
2:1. Auu)mobilcs, inlCI(s, trailers, Rod 
"ther vehicle" md accessories. 
24. DnilL\j; mfll.1JTs) unci acct:::$SOrlCS, 
25. Aircraft and ncc"~"'ritos. 
26. Ottice equipmetll, fUITli.,hings, !l11d 
SlIP,IJjCS. 
27. Mlli;hinery, fixtures, equipment. and 
suppJie~ USttl in bu.line". 
18. Invclltory. 
'c' L::I. Aflim31s. 
3(1 Crops - growing or harvested. Give 
par1.iculur.!1. 
31. Farming equipment llnd jmpbn~nt'. 
~~2. Palm supplies, chemicals. and ked. 
33. Other personal propcrry of any kind 
nut ulre~uy li,leJ. Itt:mi7.e. 
I 
. ___ .. ..-2 C;()rllinll\ilioD ~hccts attached 
SCH5DULE 6 - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
C~ase No. 
f}cbtor(s) 
SCHEDULE B - I'ERSONAL PROPERTY 
(Continu!ition Sheet) 
~I 
r.r fRRF.r'tT ~\''fAT:KR! 
H VALUE Of DEBTOF:S 
l}FS(~R.t!'T!OI': Al'.\D llJC."',T[O}'" or PROPERTY W ]N'f'l:.REs-r iN pl{OYf-:Kry 
~I 
J WlTH(HJT DEnUCTI Nfj 


















Chicken feeder J 3.00 
Heat lamps J 2.00 


















(Include'. aJ))uunLI from uo)' "0ntJllumion sllccts attached . 
RepDrllnlalul:;n on S\lllll11ory ofSdlCdlllcs.) 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, 
L.L.c., a limited liability company, 
DAVID EGAN, an individual, 
FERGUSON FARMS, a partnership 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, an individual, MICHAEL 
FERGUSON, an individual, and DOES 
I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
HARRIS, INC.'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
COUNTERCLAIM OF FERGUSON 
FARMS 0/8/ A FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON 
AND MICHAEL FERGUSON AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
HarriS, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, Jr., moves 
for summary judgment as to the Counterclaim filed by Ferguson Farms, d/b/a 
Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, dated December 22,2005 
("Ferguson Counterclaim"). This motion is brought pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
HARRIS, INC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON COUNTERCLAIM OF FERGUSON FARMS D/B/A FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON AND NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 
98-207.131 I , I (;. 
----------~U+O+I~~---------------------------------
Procedure (LR.C.P.) 56(b), and is made on the grounds that there is no genuine issue 
as to any material fact pertaining to the Ferguson Counterclaim and that Harris, Inc. 
is entitled to a judgment on the Ferguson Counterclaim as a matter of law. This 
motion is supported by the Affidavit of Norman G. Reece, Jr., Signed July 30, 2008 
("Reece Affidavit"), and is made on the following grounds: 
1. On March 8, 2004, Kym Ferguson, on behalf of Ferguson Trucking, signed 
a Release Agreement wherein he discharged the Plaintiff from the vt:ry liabilities that 
are the subject of the Ferguson Counterclaim. A true and correct copy of the Release 
Agreement is attached to the Reece Affidavit. See Reece Affidavit at 2 ~ 2, Exhibit A. 
2. In answers to discovery, the Ferguson Defendants have admitted that the 
release attached as Exhibit A to the Reece Affidavit precludes their Counterclaim and 
any claim for damages thereunder. See Answers to Plaintiff's First Set of 
Interrogatories to Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and 
Michael Ferguson, Answer to Interrogatory No.6 (Reece Affidavit at 2 ~ 3, Exhibit B). 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday, the 3rd day of September, 2008, at 
9 :00 a.m. of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the Courtroom 
of the Bonneville County Courthouse, Idaho Falls, State of Idaho, the undersigned will 
call up for hearing before the Court Harris, Inc. 's Motion for Summary Judgment on 
Counterclaim of Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and 
Michael Ferguson. 
HARRIS, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON COUNTERCLAIM OF FERGUSON FARMS D/B/A FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON AND NOTICE OF HEARING - 2 
98-207.131 I I q Ie ' 
DATED this 30th day of July, 2008. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c' 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 30th day of July, 2008, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing HARRIS, INC,'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
COUNTERCLAIM OF FERGUSON FARMS D/B/A FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON AND NOTICE OF HEARING, by depositing the 
same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an envelope 
addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, 10 83405 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
) 
Norman G. Reece; Jr. 
HARRIS, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON COUNTERCLAIM OF FERGUSON FARMS D/B/A FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON AND NOTICE OF HEARING - 3 
98-207.131 
Norman G. Reece! Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE! P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road! Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, 
L.L.c., a limited liability company, 
DAVID EGAN, an individual, 
FERGUSON FARMS, a partnership 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, an individual, MICHAEL 
FERGUSON, an individual, and DOES 
I -X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. 
REECE, JR. 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. REECE, JR. - 1 
98-207.130 
1. I am over the age of 18 years and am competent to testify. I have 
personal knowledge of the facts attested to herein. 
2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a Release Agreement 
which I prepared and forwarded to Kym Ferguson d/b/a Ferguson Trucking in early 
2004. Mr. Ferguson signed this document and returned it to me in March of 2004. 
3. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of "Answers to Plaintiff's 
First Set of Interrogatories to Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym 
Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, Answer to Interrogatory No.6. 
4. This submission is pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 33(b )(2) and 
is in support of Harris, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment on Counterclaim of 
Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, and 
all other litigation in this matter thereafter. 
NORMAN G. REECE, JR. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 30th day of July, 2008. 
LISA oRR 
STATE OF tDAHO 
. NOTARY _. - PUBUC·. 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. REECE, JR. - 2 
98-207.130 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing At: eJ,'w"lJov:c:J< 
My Commission Expires: ()L\~ 1-1,~ UII 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 30th day of July, 2008, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. REECE, JR., by depositing the same 
in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. REECE, JR. - 3 
98-207.130 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
Exhibit A 
I ruJ (Ila> ! 
RELEASE AGREEMENT 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the undersigned Kym Ferguson d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, being of lawful age, 
for the sole consideration of TEN THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FORTY·EIGHT and 75/100 
dollars ($10,348.75), receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and for his heirs, executors, 
administrators, agents, employees, representatives, successors, insurers and assigns, does· 
hereby release, acquit and forever discharge Harris, Inc., Scott Harris, and United Fire & 
Casualty ("Releasees"), their heirs, executors, agents, employees, representatives, succes-
sors, insurers, indemnitors and assigns, and any person or persons actingior, by or through 
them, of and from any and all claims, actions, causes of action, demands, rights, damages, 
costs, loss of service, expense and compensation whatsoever which the undersigned now 
has or which may hereafter accrue on account of or in any way grow out of any and all 
known and unknown, foreseen and unforeseen eCQnomic, financial, oroperty or other 
damage, and the consequences thereof resulting or to result from or arising in any way out 
of any work performed by the undersigned at those certain constructionprojects in Rigby, 
Idaho (Jefferson Joint School District No. 251) and Ashton, Idaho (North Fremont High 
School) in which the undersigned and the releasees were involved. 
It is understood and agreed that this settlement is the compromise of doubtful and 
disputed claims by undersigned against the releasees, and that the payment made is not 
to be construed as an admission of liability on the part of the releasees, and that said 
releasees deny liability therefor and intend merely to avoid litigation that may be brought 
by the undersigned and buy their peace in that regard. 
It is understood and agreed that the undersigned relies wholly upon the under· 
signed's judgment, belief and knowledge of the nature, extent, effect and duration of said 
damages and liability therefor, and it is made without reliance upon any statement or 
representation of the parties released or their representatives. No representations about 
the nature and extent of said damages, loss or injury made by any attorney or agent of the 
releasees, nor any representations regarding the nature and extent of the legal liability or 
financial responsibility of any of the parties hereby released have induced undersigned to 
make this settlement. In determining the settlement sum, undersigned has considered not 
only the ascertained damages and losses, but also the fact that consequences not now 
ascertained may result from undersigned's participation in the aforementioned construction 
projects. 
The undersigned further declares and represents that no promise, inducement or 
agreement not hereinexpressed has been made to the undersigned, and that this release 
contains the entireagreement between the parties hereto, and that the terms of this release 
are contractual and not a mere recital. 
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT - 1 
98-207.28 
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS READ THE FOREGOING 
RELLASE AND FULLY UNDERSTANDS iT 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Bonneville) 
KIM FERGUSGffd/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING 
r1 t~\/)I.!.{J" 
On this _"1>_' _ day of~, 2004, before me, a Notary Public for the State of 
Idaho, personally appeared Kym Ferguson, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me 
thathe voluntarily executed the same on behalf of himself and Ferguson Trucking. 
I N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
,~"UUH"II 
...... '\\ \.. Y S 4t "';.1 
... " «;. \, "'-"- / /' ' ... ~ ~ ....... • ... !. ~ "# 
~.. .'. ~ 
g I~OTAAy\ ~ ::: f \;;. C/:::::. ~~~::::::::~l1.L!..AC::..L!::--.-~=-_. ______ _ 
:::. -.- i':: = i : S =. \. PUBUG ! ~. 
-::~" ()""" .. "" "'.::: OIi - z-'iJ ·-OS· 
-,."'- ~ .... . ... ,0.;:· 
·;~:'t{;~':~r::~f~~~~'~'~' 
nliYvVc,'(--' 
DATED AND APPROVED this l day of,January, 2004. 
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT· 2 
98·207.28 
FULLER & CARR 
/1/1 !4£.A // 
8y~/ /FI;()4L -~ ·:juUl--
Mark R. Fuller, Of {he Firm, Attorneys for Kym 




I /I,' :) ')" 
~'f/ -\_ 
Wm H. Mulberry (ISB No. 1381) 
320 W. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Tclephone(208) 538-7760 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michaei Ferguson. 
Herein refened to as "Ferguson" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JtJDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff(s), 
) 






) ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST 
) SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAt"J,an 
Individual, FERGUSON F AR.\1S, a 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, . 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
Names are currently unknown, 
Defendant( s). 
) TO FERGUSON FARMS d/b/a 
) FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 











ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
TO FERGUSON FARMS d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON A~1) MICHAEL FERGUSON 
Page 1 
• 
1. Telephone conversations between Scott Harris and Kym Ferguson. SUbject of the 
conversation: Scott Harris called Kym Ferguson and asked him to retum his 
equipment to the job. Kym agreed to return the equipment to the job if Scott Harris 
would agree to be responsible for the equipment rental as apposed to Fox Hollmv 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. Kym Ferguson advised Scott Harris that 
equipment was pulled off the job be,cause Foxhollow had not paid the equipment 
rental. Scott Harris agreed that Harris Inc. would rent the equipment directly from 
Ferguson Trucking. This conversation took place in early October 2002. 
2. Affidavit of Melvin Voss; Identified in Plaintiffs response to production of 
documents identified as "Ferguson's Claim on Harris Bond". 
3. Affidavit of Dave Egan; Identified in Plaintiffs response to productioll of documents 
idelltified as "Ferguson's Claim on Harris Bond". 
4. Affidavit of Kym Ferguson; Identified in Plaintiffs response to production of 
documents idelltified as "Ferguson's Claim on Harris Bond" . 
INTER..R.OGA TORV NO.6: If you have filed a counterclaim or cross-claim in 
this litigation, please set forth in full and complete detail and itemization of all speciaJ damages 
claimed by you in this litigation. 
ANSWER: 
N/A 
Fergus011 hasfiJed a Counterclaim for the v8Jue of Ferguson Trucking equipment rented 
to Foxhollow Constmction and Trucking, Inc., the benefit of which was realized by Plaintiff and 
, . which was never paid for by Foxhollow and which resulted in an unjust enrichment of the 
Plaintiff Ferguson will withdraw their counterclaim as the release Ferguson granted to Plaintiff 
includes any such claim for damages. Ferguson did not realize or recall the extent of the release 
when said counterclaim was file. 
ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTEP~R..OGATORIES 
TO FERGUSON FARMS d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON 
Page 7 
VERIFICATION 
KYM FERGUSON, being first duly swom and upon oath does depose and say 
read the foregoing DEFENDANT'S ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES TO FERGUSON FA~Ty[S, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERFUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON and that he knows the contents thereof, and hereby 
states that the answers set forth therein are true to the best of his knowledge, information and 
belief 
1 tary Public 
In and for the State ofIda., 
Residing at Ririe, Idahod 
Commission Expires: 5/~/12 
- . . . 
/\NSWERS TO PU\INTIFF'S FIRST SET.OF INTERROGJ"',TORIES 
TO FERGUSON FARlvlS d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON 
Page 12 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.e. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
Case No. CV-200S-642 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
FERGUSON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO FERGUSON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
98-207.135 I/}I 
(0 '? 
r r i . /[) , . 
.... tI;J 
Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney, Norman G. Reece, P.c., hereby submits 
this Brief in Opposition to the rVlotion for Summary Judgment fiied on behaif of 
Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson, and Michael Ferguson 
("Ferguson"). As shown below, Ferguson is not entitled to judgment as a matter of law 
on all counts of the Complaint. Therefore, Ferguson's Motion for Summary Judgment 
should be denied. 
FACTS 
Harris, Inc. ("Harris") is an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business 
in Pocatello, Idaho. Complaint, filed August 17, 2005 ("Complaint") at 2 1]1. In early 
2002, Harris was awarded a construction contract from Jefferson County School District 
No. 251 for work on a water boost pump station/ sewer lift station, and water and 
sewer line extension (the "Jefferson Project"). Complaint at 3 1] 10. Also in 2002, 
Harris was awarded a construction contract from Fremont County Joint School District 
for construction of a new high school in Ashton, Idaho (the "Fremont Project"). 
Complaint at 3 1]11. 
In March of 2002{ Foxhollow Construction & Trucking/ Inc. ("Foxhollow"), 
through its agent, David Egan ("Egan"){ contacted Harris and expressed an interest in 
performing certain work on the Jefferson Project and the Fremont Project. Complaint 
at 3 1] 12. 
Foxhollow was an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business in Ririe, 
Jefferson County, Idaho. Complaint at 2 1] 2. D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson 
were vice presidents of Foxhollow. See Transcript of Oral Deposition of D. Kym 
Ferguson, taken July 29, 2008 ("Ferguson Deposition") 9:6-13 and Exhibit 1. 1 Thus, 
1 The relevant portions of the Ferguson Deposition are attached as Exhibit B to the Affidavit of Norman G. 
Reece, Jr. in OPPosition to Ferguson Motion for Summary Judgment (" Reece Affidav'it"), dated August 20, 2008. 
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D. Kym Ferguson was a corporate officer of Foxhollow during the Fremont Project and 
Jefferson Project. Ferguson Deposition 9: 14-18. D. Kyrn Ferguson and ;viichaei 
Ferguson are partners in Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. Complaint at 2 ~~ 
5,6. 
Foxhollow successfully bid for certain work on the project. Egan then met with 
Harris to discuss Foxhollow's bid. At this meeting, Egan informed Harris that 
Foxhollow's public works license was valid for only $500,000.00. Complaint at 3 ~ 13. 
Accordingly, Egan requested that Harris issue two separate subcontracts for the 
Foxhollow bid on the Fremont Project - one to Foxhollow, and the other to L.N. 
Johnson Paving, L.L.c. ("L.N. Johnson"). Complaint at 3 ~ 13. 
On June 6, 2002, Harris issued a subcontract on the Fremont Project to 
Foxhollow. Complaint at 4 ~ 15. This subcontract was signed on July 1, 2002 by 
Demian Egan on behalf of Foxhollow, and on July 3, 2002 by Scott Harris on behalf of 
Harris. Complaint at 4 ~ 15. A true and correct copy of the "Standard Form of 
Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor" as signed by the parties thereto 
is attached as Exhibit B to the Complaint. Complaint at 4 ~ 15. 
Incorporated into the Foxhollow contract was a "General Conditions to Contract." 
A true and correct copy of the General Conditions to Contract is attached as Exhibit C 
to the Complaint. Compla',nt at 4 ~ 16. The General Conditions to Contract provides, 
inter alia, as follows: 
• Foxhollow was to submit to Harris invoices from suppliers or other 
creditors on or before the 20th of each month. (See "GE neral Conditions 
to Contract," p. 1, ~ 3.) 
• As a condition of payment by Harris, Foxhollow was to furnish Harris with 
labor and material lien releases for all work and material furnished up 
through the end of each month. (See "General Conditions to Contract," 
p. 1, ~ 3.) 
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• "Subcontractor shall pay when due all claims for labor and equipment 
and/or materials and shall prevent the filing of any mechanic's liens or 
suits which shall constitute a material breach of this subcontract. In the 
event that any such suit or lien is filed, he agrees to immediately remove 
it by satisfaction, discharge, dismissal, bond or compromise settlement. 
A failure to do so within ten (10) days after notice shall authorize the 
Contractor to satisfy such claim by any means it deems desirable in the 
premises and to charge Subcontractor with all costs[ including reasonable 
attorney's fees[ connected therewith. If the Contractor finds it necessary 
to settle such claims, Subcontractor shall provide the Contractor with all 
necessary information and the Contractor shall have no responsibility to 
the Subcontractor for settling such claim[ using its best judgment, based 
on the information available to it. II (See "General Conditions to Contract/' 
p. 2, ~ 13.) 
• "Subcontractor agrees to save, indemnify, and hold harmless Owner and 
the Contractor against all liability, claims, judgments ... and damages to 
property arising directly or indirectly out of the obligations herein 
undertaken, or out of operations conducted by the Subcontractor." (See 
"General Conditions to Contract,lI pp. 3-4, ~ 21.) 
Complaint at 4-5 ~ 17. 
As Foxhollow's work progressed on the Fremont Project and on the Jefferson 
Project, Egan requested certain payments from Harris under the subcontracts. 
Complaint at 5 ~ 18. In response, Scott Harris asked Egan whether all bills incurred 
by Foxhollow from material suppliers or equipment lessors had been paid. Complaint 
at 5 ~ 19. Egan assured Harris that all such bills had been paid and had been 
submitted to Harris. Complaint at 5 ~ 20. 
This was a false statement, as Defendants deliberately withheld from Harris 
unpaid billings from material suppliers, equipment lessors, or other creditors on the 
Fremont Project and Jefferson Project. Complaint at 5 ~ 22. 
D. Kym Ferguson played an active role in this deception. Acting on behalf of 
Foxhollow, D. Kym Ferguson deliberately withheld from Harris certain billings and pay 
requests for third-party suppliers, such as materialmen and lessors[ and intended to 
keep this information from Harris until the end of the Fremont Project. Affidavit of 
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Tony Robles, dated August 19, 2008 ("Robles Affidavit"), at 2-3 ~~ 5-9. 
Having no reason to believe that Egan/s statement was false, and in reliance on 
Egan's statement, Harris made the progress payments to L.N. Johnson. Complaint at 
6 ~ 26. These payments were ultimately deposited into Foxhollow's bank account. 
Ferguson Deposition 59 :8-16 and Exhibit 9. Egan later told Scott Harris that one such 
payment for $21,904.00 was used by D. Kym Ferguson for obligations other than 
materialmen or lessors on the project. See Transcript of Oral Deposition of Scott 
Harris, taken July 15, 2008 CHarris Deposition/!) at 111:24-112:15; 131:15-132:5; 
134 : 11-17.2 
Indeed, D. Kym Ferguson admitted in his deposition that third-party suppliers 
had not been fully paid. For example, he acknowledged that, according to Foxhollow's 
bank records, there was only a single payment by Foxhollow to Pro Rentals and Sales, 
Inc. ("Pro Rentals") for all of the equipment leased by Foxhollow from Pro Rental on 
the Fremont Project. Ferguson Deposition 35: 23-37:9; 57:9-16; 61: 22-62: 10; 63: 13-
15. 
On or about September 16, 2002, Harris received notice from the law firm of 
Anderson, Nelson, Hall, Smith, P.A., representing Pro Rentals and Sales, Inc. ("Pro 
Rentals"). Complaint at 6 ~ 29. The notice informed Harris that Pro Rentals had not 
been paid for over $8,000.00 of equipment rented to Foxhollow on the Fremont 
Construction Project. Complaint at 6 ~ 29. The invoices for these rentals had never 
been submitted to Harris. Complaint at 6 ~ 29. 
On or about September 18, 2002, Harris received a notice from Western States 
Equipment ("Western States") that it had not been paid for approximately $51,000.00 
2 The relevant portions of the Harris Deposition are attached as Exhibit A to the Reece Affidavit. 
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of invoices for equipment rentals to Foxholfow. Complaint at 6 ~ 30. These invoices 
had never been submitted to Harris and were signed by Ferguson. Complaint at 6 ~ 
30. Harris consequently paid Western States for some of the invoices. Complaint at 
6 ~ 30. 
The Fergusons' involvement in the Western States account is evident in certain 
documents as well. For instance, in a sworn statement dated September 20, 2002, 
and given to Western States, Egan indicates Foxhollow was "formerly known as Kym 
& Mike Ferguson.lI Ferguson DepOSition, Exhibit 5. Moreover, Western States sent a 
letter to Scott Harris on October 24, 2002 concerning its account with Foxhollow. 
Ferguson Deposition, Exhibit 6. The letter enclosed the sworn statement from Egan 
(Ferguson Deposition, Exhibit 5) and also attached the rental agreement showing "Kym 
& Mike Ferguson" as the lessee on behalf of Foxhollow. Ferguson Deposition, Exhibit 
6. 
On or about September 19, 2002, Harris sent a default letter to L.N. Johnson 
and Foxhollow, outlining the steps necessary to cure the default and requesting 
information on how previous payments from Harris had been applied. Complaint at 6 
~ 31. On September 19, 2002, Harris received a letter from Anderson, Nelson, Hall, 
Smith, P.A., this time representing Foxhollow[ and advising Harris that with the 
exception of Western States[ all other suppliers on the Fremont Project had been paid. 
Complaint at 7 ~ 32. 
In reliance upon the September 19th communication from the attorneys for Pro 
Rentals and Foxhollow, Harris made additional payments to Pro Rentals for eqUipment 
used on the Fremont Project. Complaint at 7 ~ 33. On or about September 23[ 2002, 
Harris received another letter from Anderson, Nelson, Hall, Smith, P.A., representing 
Foxhollow, and again adviSing Harris that Foxhollow was not in default. Complaint at 
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7 11 34. In reliance on this September 23rd communication, Harris made additional 
payments to Pro Rentals for equipment used on the Fremont Project. Compiaint at 7 
11 35. 
In October 2002, Ferguson withdrew from the Fremont Project. Complaint at 
7 11 36. In spite of repeated demands by Harris, Ferguson refused to complete the 
work called for under the subcontract. Complaint at 7 11 36. 
LEGAL DISCUSSION 
In Ferguson's Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, dated August 
1,2008 ("Ferguson Brief"), Ferguson offers five arguments which, in Ferguson's view, 
entitles Ferguson to summary judgment: 
1. There was no contact between Harris and Ferguson. Ferguson Brief at 9. 
2. Harris has no claim for unjust enrichment against Ferguson, because 
Ferguson received no benefit from Harris other than $10,348.75 for rental of 
Ferguson's equipment. Ferguson Brief at 9. 
3. Harris has no claim against Ferguson for breach of the duty of good faith 
and fair dealing, because Harris' claims in that count are directed at Dave Egan acting 
on behalf of Foxhollow or L.N. Johnson. Ferguson Brief at 10. 
4. Ferguson is not liable for fraud, because all of the misrepresentations 
were made by Egan. As mere stockholders in Foxhollow, the Fergusons are not liable 
for Egan's misrepresentations. Ferguson Brief at 10. 
5. Harris cannot pierce the corporate veil to hold the Fergusons personally 
liable, because the Fergusons did not have sufficient ownership to control Foxhollow. 
Ferguson Brief at 10-11. 
Harris acknowledges there was no contract between Harris and Ferguson per se. 
The contract breach of issue in this case was brought about by D. Kym Ferguson 
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intentionally and deliberately withholding from Harris unpaid billings for materialmen 
or lessors on the Fremont Project and Jefferson Project. However, this does not create 
liability for Ferguson as to the breach of contract count. Likewise, since the duty of 
good faith and fair dealing arises in a contractual context, Ferguson per se is not liable 
for breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing. While Harris thus concedes that 
Ferguson cannot be liable under Counts I (breach of contract) and IIi (breach of duty 
of good faith and fair dealing) of the Complaint, the facts of record clearly show that 
Ferguson is not entitled to summary judgment as to Counts II (unjust enrichment) and 
IV (fraud and misrepresentation). The final count of the Complaint, Count V 
(indemnity), was directed solely to Foxhollow and L.N. Johnson. Therefore, Harris' 
legal argument as to Ferguson's Motion for Summary Judgment will focus on 
Ferguson's liability for fraud and unjust enrichment. 
I. 
FERGUSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
ON COUNT IV, FRAUD AND MISREPRESENTATION. 
Contrary to Ferguson's contentions: (1) Harris has pled fraud with particularity 
as to Ferguson; and (2) Egan is not the sole actor who made false statements. D. Kym 
Ferguson intentionally withheld vital information from Harris, which amounted to fraud. 
Thus, D. Kym Ferguson can be held personally liable for his role in the fraud regardless 
of whether Harris pierces the corporate veil. 
A. Harris Has Pled Fraud Against Ferguson with Particularity. 
Ferguson accurately sets forth the nine elements of fraud under Idaho law. 
Ferguson Brief at 8. Reference to Harris' pleadings will show Harris pled each of the 
nine elements with particularity as to the factual circumstances comprising each 
element. 
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First, the Complaint sets forth a statement of fact, namely, Egan's statement to 
Harris assuring Harris that aii material suppliers or equipment lessors had been paid. 
Complaint at 9 11 50; 5 11 20. In this context, Egan was an age"lt of Foxhollow. 
Complaint at 2 11 4. Furthermore, the Complaint alleges "Defendants'" withholding of 
information, i.e., deliberately withholding from Harris the fact that billings for 
materialmen and lessors remained unpaid. Complaint at 911 50; 511 22. As noted, D. 
Kym Ferguson admittedly played an active role in this withholding of information. 
Robles Affidavit at 2-3 1111 5-9. 
Second, the Complaint asserts Egan's statement to Harris, assuring Harris that 
the material suppliers and equipment lessors had been paid, was a false statement. 
Complaint at 5 11 21. Moreover, withholding information such as that withheld by D. 
Kym Ferguson amounts to a false representation. Sowards v. Rathbun, 134 Idaho 
702, 708, 8 P.3d 1245, 1251 (2000) (holding that silence can constitute fraud when 
there is a duty to disclose). 
Third, the Complaint sets forth the materiality of the false statements. Egan's 
statement to Harris and Ferguson's withholding of information from Harris were 
materially false statements [Complaint at 9 11 50; 5 11 20], because Harris relied on 
them to Harris' detriment [Complaint at 6 11 26J. 
Fourth, the Complaint states Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the 
statements. Complaint at 9 11 50; 5 11 21. 
Fifth, the Complaint alleges the Defendants intended to induce reliance by Harris 
on the false statement and the non-disclosure that would in turn result in Harris 
making the progress payments. Complaint at 9 11 50; 5 11 24. 
Sixth, the Complaint asserts Harris was ignorant of the falsity of the statements. 
Complaint at 91151; 611 25. Of course, Harris had no knowledge concerning the other 
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information which D. Kym Ferguson and Egan intentionally withheld from Harris. 
Seventh, the Complaint avers Harris relied upon the misrepresentations and 
non-disclosure. Complaint at 9 ~ 51; 6 ~ 26. 
Eighth, the Complaint alleges Harris had a right to rely upon the 
misrepresentations, because the reliance was induced by the Defendants' deliberate 
withholding of billings from materialmen and lessors. Complaint at 6 ~ 27. In other 
words, because of D. Kym Ferguson and Egan's intentional withholding of this 
information, Harris had no reason to believe the facts were different than represented 
by Egan. 
Ninth, the Complaint sets forth that as a result of the fraud, Harris was 
damaged. Complaint at 9 ~ 51. 
Thus, the Complaint adequately alleges fraud with particularity as to each of the 
nine elements of fraud. Therefore, Ferguson is not entitled to summary judgment on 
the fraud count for failure to plead the fraud with particularity. 
B. D. Kym Ferguson is Personally Liable for His Role in the Fraud. 
A corporate officer who specifically directs, actively participates in, or knowingly 
acquiesces in a fraud or other wrongdoing of the corporation or its officers can be 
personally liable. VFP Be 141 Idaho 326, 334, 109 P.3d 714, 722 (2005). "'An officer 
or director of a corporation is not personally liable for torts of the corporation or of its 
other officers and agents merely by virtue of holding corporate office, but can only 
incur personal liability for participating in the wrongful activity.'" Armed Forces 
Insurance Exchange v. Harrison, 70 P.3d 35,41 (Utah 2003), appeal dismissed, 2004 
WL 1799406 (2004) [citing 3A W.M. Fletcher, Fletcher Cyclopedia of the Law of Private 
Corporations § 1137, at 209 (rev. ed. 2002)J. 
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Such liability is not dependent upon piercing the corporate veil or applying alter 
ego theory. Stephan v. Commemorative Services Corp., 16 Kan. App. 2d 389, 400, 
823 P.2d 831, 840 (1991), rev. deniedf (1992). "An agent who fraudulently makes 
representations is liable in tort to the injured person although the fraud occurs in a 
transaction on behalf of the principal/' regardless of whether the corporate veil is 
correctly pierced. Nev- Tex Oil & Gas v. Precision Rolled Products, 105 Nev. 685,686, 
782 P.2d 1311, 1312 (1989). 
Thus, contrary to Ferguson's arguments, D. Kym Ferguson can be personally 
liable for his active participation in the fraud which precipitated Harris' damages, 
regardless of his percentage of ownership in Foxhollow. A corporate officer is 
empowered to direct a corporation by virtue of his position as an officer, not by any 
percentage of ownership he may incidentally have in the corporation as a shareholder. 
Furthermore, D. Kym Ferguson's personal liability is not dependent upon 
whether liability attaches to Foxhollow: 
A corporate officer or director acting on behalf of a corporation is 
personally liable for damages caused by his willful participation in 
acts of fraud or deceit to one directly injured thereby. A corporate 
officer or director, actively partiCipating in the fraud practiced on 
behalf of a corporation, cannot escape liability on the ground that 
he was acting for the corporation or that the corporation obtained 
the benefit therefrom. 
Lentz Plumbing Co. v. Fee, 235 Kan. 266, 270, 679 P.2d 736, 742 (1984). See also 
Kansas Commission on Civil Rights v. Service Envelope Co., 233 Kan. 20, _, 660 
P.2d 549, 554 (1983). 
The partnership Ferguson Farms and D. Kym Ferguson's partner, Michael 
Ferguson, are also liable for the fraud perpetrated by D. Kym Ferguson. D. Kym 
Ferguson has acknowledged that Ferguson Trucking was involved in the construction 
projects at issue. See Ferguson Deposition, Exhibit 7. Thus, Ferguson Trucking was 
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conducting business through its agent, D. Kym Ferguson, in those construction projects 
while D. Kym Ferguson was also acting on behalf of Foxhollow. "Each partner is an 
agent of the partnership for the purpose of its business." Idaho Code (I.e.) § 53-3-
301(1). Thus, the partnership is liable for D. Kym Ferguson's misconduct. I.e. § 53-3-
305(a). Moreover, his partner, Michael Ferguson, is jointly and severally liable as well. 
I.e. § 53-3-306(a). 
Therefore, Ferguson's Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied as to 
Harris' fraud claim. Harris pled fraud with particularity, and those factual details clearly 
implicate D. Kym Ferguson. First Security Bank v. Webster, 119 Idaho 262, 267, 805 
P.2d 468, 473 (1991) (holding that in determining adequacy of allegations of fraud, 
trial court must consider the nonmoving party's pleadings and affidavits). In turn, D. 
Kym Ferguson's liability for his conduct also exposes Ferguson Farms and Michael 
Ferguson to liability. 
II. 
FERGUSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON COUNT II, UNJUST ENRICHMENT. 
As noted, Ferguson argues it is entitled to summary judgment on the unjust 
enrichment claim, because it received no benefit from Harris other than some 
$10,348.75 for rental of Ferguson equipment on the construction project. Ferguson 
Brief at 9. Ferguson's argument omits the fact that, as D. Kym Ferguson admitted in 
deposition, Harris paid some $21,904.00 which was deposited into Foxhollow's 
checking account. Ferguson Deposition 59:8-16, Exhibit 9. Thus, Harris conferred 
financial benefits upon the corporation in which the Fergusons had an interest. 
Complaint at 8 ~ 42. It is inequitable for the Defendants to retain these benefits at the 
expense of Harris [Complaint at 8 ~ 43], because this money was paid as a result of 
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(a) Egan's misrepresentations to Harris that all suppliers had been paid, and (b) 
Defendants' withholding from Harris the "unpaid billings for material suppliers, 
equipment lessors, or other creditors on the Fremont Project and Jefferson Project." 
Complaint at 5 ~~ 22, 24; 6 ~ 26. As noted, D. Kym Ferguson played an active role 
in this misconduct. Robles Affidavit at 2-3 ~~ 5-9. 
It does not matter what the $21,904.00 was used for, because it was received 
as a result of misrepresentations in which D. Kym Ferguson played an active part. The 
benefit was conferred at the pOint where the monies were deposited into the account 
of Foxhollow, a company in which D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson had an 
interest. Therefore, Ferguson is not entitled to summary judgment on the count for 
unjust enrichment. 
CONCLUSION 
Ferguson is not entitled to summary judgment. Sufficient facts of record show 
that Harris can make a prima facie case for liability under Count II (un~ust enrichment) 
and Count IV (fraud and misrepresentation); thus, genuine issues of material fact 
preclude summary judgment. Therefore, Ferguson's motion should be denied. 
DATED this 20th day of August, 2008. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.e. 
By tf~~ uL CJ· 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 20th day of August, 2008, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO FERGUSON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, by depositing the same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, 
postage pre-paid, in an envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
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445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS! INC. an Idaho corporation! 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation! L.N. JOHNSON PAVING! 
L.L.C.! a limited liability company! 
DAVID EGAN, an individual, 
FERGUSON FARMS! a partnership 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, an individual, MICHAEL 
FERGUSON, an individual, and DOES 
I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN G. 
REECE, JR. IN OPPOSITION TO 
FERGUSON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 
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1. I am over the age of 18 years and am competent to testify. I have 
personal knovvledge of the facts attested to herein. 
2. Attached as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of the transcript of the 
oral deposition of Scott Harris, taken July 15, 2008, pp. 111,112,131,132 and 134. 
3. Attached as Exhibit B are true and correct copies of the transcript of the 
oral deposition of D. Kym Ferguson, taken July 29,2008, pp. 9, 36[ 37,40,50,52,59, 
63[ Exhibit 1, Exhibit 5, Exhibit 6[ Exhibit 7, Exhibit 9 and Exhibit 11 (pp. 1,10-12). 
4. This submission is pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 32(a), and 
is in opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Ferguson Farms d/b/a 
Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, and all other litigation in 
this matter thereafter. 
NORMAN G. REECE, JR. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 20th day of August[ 2008. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing At --'-~~~~~ _______ _ 
My Commission Expires: ~---'----'ko.(,L-iL-:.LU----
j OF 
! ~OTARY -~ 6 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 20th day of August, 2008, I ser-ved a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF NORf\1AN G. REECE, JR., by depositing the 
same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an envelope 
addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
William H. f\1ulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
v 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
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SEEET 22 fAGE 2.0'3 =========~ 
Fe~guSGn's that requ:rs thef1'1 to 
submit invoices from suppliers or other creditors. 
A, Not specifically word 
on it; no. 
Q And do you have a written contract with 
Feiguson's whereby any of these defendants agreed to 
furnish you with labor and material lien releases I 
for any work and material? 
THE WITNESS: Can I ask my counsel a 
question, 
MR,MULBERRY: Sure, 
MR. REECE, ' Go ahead 2nd repeat 
the question would you, please. 
MR, MULBERRY: 
Q Do you have a written contract with 
Ferguson's whereby any of these defendants agreed to 
furnish you with labor and material lien releases 
for any work and material. 
A No contracts specificaJiy with 
Ferguson, I answered that. 
Q Did you ever ask any of the Ferguson's 
for any labor or materia! lien releases. 
A I can't remember if I did 0:-1 did not. 
Q Okay. 




Q So if Ferguson's say that you did not, 
you are not in a position to question that. 
A That I did not ask for lien releases? 
Q Yes. 
A Well, the reason I probably did not 
because they were not listed on any of the pay 
applications as suppliers to the project. 
If they would have been listed and been 
divulged - if Ferguson would have let me know or if 
Dave Egan would have let me know, then I may 
taken steps to be able to figure that out a 
better. 
Q Okay. So as i understand it, then your 
ansv ... er is no you never asked them, at least to your 
knowledge? 
A I never asked them, I jus~ thought 
Ferguson was part of Foxhollow, 
Q Okay. And what evidence do you have 
that would indicate that Ferguson was part of 
Foxhollow? 
,10, Wei!, I was told by Dave that they 
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IS a of Foxhollo\lv. 
Q Okay. And does that tilen --
A We their involvement. They 
explained to us before, 
Q So they were involved with Foxhoflow. 
A Yes. Partners-
Q Okay. 
A Partners with Dave, 
Q Okay. 
A I mean, that is the relationship, the 
way it was explained to me from Dave, 
Q Okay. So your information is coming 
from Dave Egan. 
A Weli, that is partly right. Then after 
this whole thing erupted we gone back and received 
papers from the - corporate paDers that did show 
that Kym was a principal in Foxho!low, 
Q Okay. Being a principal in Foxho/low, 
does that make him liable in your mind for 
Foxho!low's obligations? 
MR. REECE, JR.: Objection, Calls for 
a legal conclusion. 
BY MR, MULBERRY: 
Q Do you have any other basis than the 
fact that Kym Ferguson was a principal in Foxhollow 
111 
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on which you claim that Kym Ferguson is obligated to 
you for breach of contract? 
A I believe on several occasions he has 
taken money, compensation on the project. And 
instead of paying material-men and equipment and 
suppliers on the projects, he took and applied those 
moneys elsewhere. 
Q Okay. And what evidence do you have 
that this took place? 
A I think we have returned checks and 
testimony. Dave Egan told me that he took the money 
in to payoff a note or to do something rather than 
payoff Western States or Pro Rental bilis or some 
of other expenses that were withheld 
knOWledge, 
Q Okay, And this is based on what you 
are saying Dave Egan told you? 
A Weil, that and along with 
research, We have the copies of the returned 
Q Okay. And do you have a GOpy of a 
returned check with Kym Ferguson's endorsement? 
A I would have to look into that. 
Which check are 








WITNESS: I would like -- Can i 
look it up? Can 1 take a recess and it 
5 in the job cost records. 
6 MR. MULBERRY: If you would like to. 
7 (break taken) 
8 MR. MULBERRY: Back on. 
9 MR. MULBERRY: 
, '(\ 
IU o Mr. Harris, do you recall making an 
11 
'" • IL 
agreement with Kym Ferguson to return his equipment 
to your job and that you would be responsible for 
the rental directly to Kym Ferguson? 13 , 
! 14 p, I remember a conversation that I had 
! 15 with Kym trying to persuade someone to come and 
16 finish their job. And whether or not! committed to 
17 pay him, I can't remember. 
18 Q Okay. Did you at some point pay Kym 
19 Ferguson $10,000 for equipment rental? 
20 A Weli, the only reason I paid Kym 
21 Ferguson was because he filed a lawsuit. It was not 





A !t was a settlement. 
Q What was the $10,000 for? I mean was 
129 
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it a loan? 
A It was a settlement. 
Q On what? On a claim for what? 
A Because he filed a lawsuit. 
Q On a claim for what? 
A Because he said he was owed payments on 
his equipment. 
Q Thank you. 
A But I did not agree with that lawsuit. 
Q He also filed a claim against your 
bond, didn't he, for --
p, Probably did. 
o -- for equipment rental? 
A Probably did, yes. 
Q Okay. But he never foil owed through 
and sued the bonding company did he? 
A No. Because we settled case. 
o Is that your understanding? 
A. Yes. 
Q Wouidn'i have anything to do with the 
faci that he had a hip replaCement and a blood clot 
and was out of circulation? 
A That came after we settled the case. 
Q That came after you paid the $10,000'( 
A Yes, as far as I know. 
130 
on that. But that is your answer? 
3 A I wrong on that. But as 
4 far as I that is v/hat I 
5 0 Well--
6 p, Because he - J mean I don't know. 
7 0 You may want to refresh your memoiY on 
8 that. 
A I know he filed a lawsuit before he had Q v 
10 his health problems. 
11 Q Was that lawsuit filed for all of his 
12 equipment rental for Foxho!low or just his equipment 
13 rental that he had coming from Harris Inc? 
14 p, I don't know. 
15 Q Okay. Now you indicated that Kym 
16 Ferguson used the money that came from this $20,904 
17 check to pay some obfigation. 
18 Was that an obligation of Foxhollow that you 
19 are referring to? 
20 p, Well, the only thing I am referring to 
21 there is what Dave Egan told me, that Kym ended up 
22 with that check. He took it in and did something 
23 with it. Now that is what Dave Egan told me. 
24 Q Okay. 
25 A I asked him --
131 
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Q Was that his testimony in his 
2 deposition? 
3 A I can't remember if it was or not. I 





o Is it your position that the payment of 
that specific debt, or the payment of any debts, by 
Foxhollow from that money would have been unlawful 
9 as to you? 
lOA I think any. 
11 
12 
Q Any payment? 
A Yes. 
13 o They shouid have returned the money to 
14 you? 
15 A Yes. Because it Oil false 
i 6 pretenses. 
17 Q Did you--
18 p., Complete misrepresentations of wnat was 
19 going on. I was paying all the expenses for them at 
20 DaVe's request. Making the payrolls and the 
21 equipment and -
22 0 Then why did you issue the check? 
that everything was 
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was 
2 amount of the invo'ces and things that we wefe 
3 paying all and suppliers 
4 FInd they Ifl. 
5 I said: Well, looks like you are getting in 
6 a little better position here on the project 
7 Is that correct, and he said yes. And I said: Ale 
8 there any other people that have not been paid at 
9 this point Nope. We're looking pretty good 
nov/. 
then. 
A'ld so in mind 
Q So you paid the check? 
,/J., Yes. 
check to 
Q And the check was used to pay expenses 
for L.N. Johnson and Foxholiow? 
A Yes. 
Q After the fact now you are saying that 
they should not have done that? 
A What they should not have done is taken 
the money in the first place. 
Q Thai is what you are trying to say? 
/\ Yes. 
Q You are saying that Kym Ferguson routed 
133 
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the money into Foxhollow? 
A I don't know who routed the money. I 
3 don't know how the money - alii know is that I 
4 trusted them in their representations and I wrote 
5 them a check. And that is about as far as I know. 
6 Q Okay. 
7 A You are saying that L.N. Johnson 
8 deposited the check and then wrote Foxhollow out a 
9 check. Then I am not sure what happened at that 
10 point What bilis were paid. 
11 I asked Dave on a number of occasions to 
12 give me a breakdown and an accounting of where 
13 went And his only reply to me was that 
14 they -- Kym Ferguson took the money and paid off-
15 I don't know what he did with it kind of 
,n 
10 paid off a bank note or a loan or 
17 something like that. 
18 Q Okay. And that is what you are saying 





Q Thai is whai your complaint says. 
A Well, I am saying that the whole check 
a fraudulent check. That I should never haVe 
it. what I am saying. 
Q Okay. Do you have any evidence that 
2 
3 
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A As for 
Q Okay, Now you are saying that 
4 Ferguson1s v-Iere unjustly enriched out of this 
5 situation. Can you identify what financial 
6 enrichment you conferred on Ferguson's as a result 
7 of any transactions alleged in your complaint? 
8 A Well, the way I look at it, they had a 
9 relationship with Dave Egail. 
10 Q Well, I am saying with Ferguson's? 
11 P, Well, Ferguson's had a relationship 
12 Dave Egan and Fcxho!low. And they 
13 either made a mistake on their bid or they 
14 mismanaged their work because got in upside 
15 down real quick on the project 
16 so under those circumstances I feel that 
17 they are unjustly enriched because they are making 
18 me take the loss on the whole, on their problem 
19 there. 
20 Q Okay. But your dealings were with 
21 Foxhollow not with Kym Ferguson, or Mike Ferguson? 
22 A They were with -- I had dealings 
23 wizh - yeah, I mean. 
24 Q Okay_ So yO'l die! not have any dea!!ngs 
25 directly with Ferguson? 
PAGE 136 ==========~==~ 
1 A I did meet with Kym. When We started 
2 having problems, We met. I called a SPecial meeting 








A I told them what the situation was. 
Q When was this? 
A I pleaded with them to try to get the 
9 project done and do the right thing. 
10 Q When was this? 
11 , , A This was probably right when 
12 started going south on the project. 
13 Q ""!hen was that? 
i4 A Well, you got to give me a 
15 Can I reference my timeline. 
'I' 10 Q Yeah. 
17 THE WiTI~ESS: Should I up. 
18 MR. REECE, JR.: That is the document 
19 that you prepared for me. If you do that you 






in tenrns of -
THE WiTNESS: That would have probably 
taken place in September, October of 2002 
probably. 
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P. 
2 Q. And at the bottom it looks like Demian 
3 Egan has signed this form on February 19, 2002; would 
4 that be correct? 
5 A, Yes. 
6 Q. And according to Exhibit *-001, it 
7 appears that you were the vice president at the time 
8 this report was filed; is that correct? 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q. in fact, you were one of t\lvO vice 
1 ~ presidents at the time, the other being your brother 
12 Mike Ferguson, correct? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q. All right. And so you were a corporate 
15 officer of Foxhollow Construction during the time 
16 when the Fremont and Jefferson County projects were 
17 underway; is that correct? 
18 A Yes. 
19 
120 
Q. And since this is dated February 2002, 
in fact, you were a corporate officer of Foxhollow 
even before the bids were made and contracts signed; 








A I don't know. 
Q. Fair enough. Mr. Ferguson, were you 
aware that Foxholiow did not have a public works 
r= PP.c::E 10 ===============""'1 
1 license? 
2 . A Yes. 
3 Q. Can you tell me 'vvhen you first became 
4 aware of that? 
5 A I don't know. 
6 Q. Would it have been before the Fremont or 
7 Jefferson projects were underway? 
Ii 8 A I don't remember. 
II 9 Q. Would you have acquired that knovfledge 
1
' 10 during the time either of those projects were 




.1.5 I, i 
" I / 1. , kno\v. 
Q. As a corporate officer of Foxhollow 
Construction and Trucking, Incorporated, was it your 
responsibility to make sure that Foxhollow had a 
public works license in the event it was bidding on I'.: 16 11! 7 public vJorks contracts? 
[
118 A Ask the question again. 
i 19 Q. Well, if Foxhol!ow was bidding on public 
1120 works contracts such as the Fremont or jefferson 
~.I,~.~I Ct· t· 'b' .. ' oun y proJec s, was It your responsl Ility as an 
liLL officer of the corporation to make sure that the 
1
'1.',23 . corporation had a public works license? 
124 A No. 
25 Q. Why do you say that? 
FERGUSON - 07/29/08 
A I don't 
2 (Exhibit ~-OC2 
3 Q. BY MR. REECE: Mr. Ferguson, handing you 
4 whafs been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. "'-002. 
5 I'd like you to review that document if you would, 
6 please. Can you identify that document? 
7 A It appeais to be either of the 
or an agenda for it. 
Q. And it's dated November 1st, 2001, 
10 correct? 
G v 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q. And according to this document this is a 
13 record of a meeting that took place at your home at 
14 7:00 p.m. on November 1st, 2001; is that correct? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q, Do you know who created this document? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q. Who did? 
19 A Bessie Bradshaw. 
Q. Have you reviewed this document or seen 
this document before today? 
A No. 
Q. You have not. Okay. Now, as I 
indicated, the document is dated November 1st of 
2001. We talked about the document in Exhibit No. 
F?G-:2 12 ================'1 
1 *-001 that is dated February of 2002. My question 
2 for you is at the time that this November 1,2001, 
3 meeting was held at your home, were you a vice 
4 president of Foxhollow? 
5 A I don't remember. 
6 Q. You don't remember. Okay. That's fair 
7 enough. If you look on the first page you'll see a 
8 fe'vv paragraphs down a sentence that says, quote, we 
9 cannot both be spending the same money. Do you see 
10 that sentence on tile document? 
: 1 A Yes, I 
~2 Q. The paragraph following that says, 
13 quote,! told Dave that after! paid the taxes there 
1,1 would be no money in the bank. In spite ofthat Dave 
15 and Oemian spent $12,795.05 in October and November 
16 not including what Dave might have spent the end of 
17 October and November for which i have no check 
18 copies. Did I read that correctly? 
19 A It looks like it 
Q, Do you have any recoHection about the 
circumstances surrounding that notation that I just 
read? 
A VVeli, the only reco!lection I have is 
Bessie was the secretar; and the controller of 
the bank account 
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i. ( 4 
5 Q. BY MR. REECE: I'd like to hand you i I 5 
6 what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *.01 0 : ,1".;,": 6
7 7 and ask you to review those documents, please. 
8 Mr. Ferguson, have you seen these documents before Ii 8 
9 today? ii 9 
2 been paid? 
A r~lJ. 3 
4 
',,'J! A Id O !:-!r. h. I~ . !i ,J 
Q. Just to identify it for the record, 111 
:2 page 1 of Exhibit *-010 is Harris, Incorporated, 1:2 
13 check No. 12275, dated June 21, 2002, in the amount 1113 
of $414.22. It also contains a copy of the back side Iii 1:~ 
15 of that check showing again the account numbers that I v 
16 we have identified in this deposition as the account li6 
17 numbers belonging to Foxhollow Construction. li 17 
18 Page 2 of the exhibit is Harris,! 18 
14 
19 Incorporated, check No. 12667 in the amount of 119 
$2,730, dated July 24th, 2002, payable to Clem ; i20 
Atchley and Foxhollow Construction. Again, at the I 121 
bottom of page 2 is an endorsement that indicates i 122 
dcv~!n here at the bottom the S2rne 2CCCL!nt nurrber that 
we've previously agreed was Foxhollovls bank account 
number, the 1241004177 
Q. That is the Foxhollow account number 
though, is it not? I think you already agreed to 
that in your earlier testimony? 
A. It appears to be. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with the 
transactions on this check? 
months after I got 
out of 
Q. True. October 2002. Do you have any 
idea who was involved in the transactions that are 
indicated or reflected on this check? 
A No. 
Q. But you are aware that Pro Rentals was a 
creditor on the Fremont project, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q. Was it a creditor on the Jefferson 
project? 
A. I don't know. 
Foxhollow Construction, Dave Egan, and Clem Atchley IIIi23 
,..,; ..... 1"""""..1 t.t., ... _.L.. __ !.,. _ .... ~;J,. A .... ">"<.""_"._ LL._L ~l. !!I ... ,.....,,; ......... 'H,...... JI'lif"),.1 D"",--. O_!",A._f_' ,...I-_".~,.... .... HI_I'""'" l""',....,f. !"">_;.J ....... :-. .. ~...., LI-::-
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Q. And it's true, is it not, that part of 
1 the account for Foxhollow Construction. 
2 And, finally, page 3 of this exhibit is 
3 check No. 13733 in the amount of$3,443 payable to 
4 Pro Rentals & Sales, Incorporated, and Foxhollow 
5 Construction, Incorporated. It appears that both 
6 Foxhollow and Pro Rentals endorsed the check and that 
7 the check was again deposited into the Foxhollow 
8 account that we have identified through the account 
9 number noted on the back. Does that appear to you to 
lObe the case as far as you can tell? 
'11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. You indicated earlier that you had never 
13 seen any of these checks before? 
14 A. NIJ. 
15 Q. So obviously you haven't deposited any 
16 of them ever? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. I'd like you to look at the last page of 
19 the exhibit, it's check 13733. It appears it was 
deposited in the Foxhoilow account after Pro Rentals 
endorsed it; would you agree with that? 
A. No. 
Q. What would your understanding be? 
?. It says for deposit oni,y i Pro Rentais. 
25 Q. Yeah. But isn't this account number 
PAGE 36 =~===~==~========o 
A. I don't know. 
Q. So Pro Rentals wasn't being paid on the 
Fremont project, was it? 
A. Yes, it was. 
5 Q. It was? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Bywhom? 
8 A. By Foxhollow. 
9 Q. Completely? 
10 A .. I don't about 
11 was payments made. 
12 Q. By the time you resigned as an officer 
13 of Foxhollow, are you aware of any outstanding bU!s 
14 to Pro Rentals on the Fremont project? 
15 A. I'm aware of a payment 
16 Q. Cf a single payment? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q. Not awa re of any other payments to 
Foxhollow by the time of your resignation -- strike 
that. 
You're not aware of any oti-Jer payments 
by Foxhollow to Pro Rentals as of the time of your 
resignation in September of 2002? 
A I don't what you mean by 
Q. Well, you said you were aware of a 
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2 leased on the Fremont project, correct? 
A. I am now becaJse of the vve 
4 gave you today 
5 Q. Okay. 'understand. So as far as you 
6 know as you sit here today, there was only one 
7 payment made by Foxhollow to Pro Rentals relative to 
8 the Fremont project; is that correct? 
/: a P,. That I'm aware of 
/1 ~ 0 Q. That you're aware of. Okay. The 
'II bills -- the checks that we've talked about today 
112 that were deposited into the Foxhollow account, are 
you aware of any bills from lessors or materialmen on 
the Fremont project that remained unpaid at the time 
those deposits were made into the Foxhol!ow account? 
16 p" No. 
117 Q. Are you aware of any bills from lessors 
1 18 or materialmen on the Jefferson project that were 
19 un paid when any of these payments to Foxhollow were 
20 deposited into the Foxhollow account? 
21 A. Not that I know of. 
22 Q. Mr. Ferguson, do you know Tony Robles? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. He was the superintendent at the Fremont 
25 site for Harris, Incorporated; is that correct? 
?h.GE 38 ================, 
A. He was there. 
Q. Did he appear to be in charge of the 
project as far as Harris, Incorporated, was 
4 concerned? 





Q. Do you remember having any conversations 
with Tony Robles about the Fremont project? 
A. 
Q. Can you tell me about those? 
10 MR. MULBERRY: Can we identify and 
11 
12 Q. BY MR. REECE: Certainly. Teli me when 
13 and \vhere and vvhat Vias s2id. 
14 p\ The one that comes to i met 
15 Scott and agreed to take machinery 
'16 Onto joblo hlspLJnch 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A Tony was the one brought that list 
19 to me so that they couid what needed to 
the job to 
on schedule. 
sPecific point to where !t was 
FERGUSON - 07/29/08 
Q. Do you feeaH oJ~y cthc;~ 
2 with Tony Robles? 
3 P., 
4 Q. Do you iemember any conversation YOll had 
5 with Tony Robles about unpaid creditors on the 
6 Fremont project? 
7 A No. 
e Q. If I were to represent to you that Tony 
9 Robles will testify that you admitted to him that you 
10 withheld buildings from lessors and materialmen until 
i 1 the end of the job, would you have any reason to 
12 disputethat? 
13 A I would cail him a liar. 
14 Q. Okay. Are you aware of Harris's 
15 contention that Foxhol!ow submitted a falsified 
16 payroll? 
17 A No. 
Q. And did you have any knowledge about 
Harris's contention that Foxhollow submitted 
falsified draw requests by not showing unpaid 
creditors as required under the terms of the 
subcontract? 
A No. 
Q. You don't have any information about 
P~.SE 40 =================y, 
1 A No. 
2 (Exhibit *-011 marked) 
3 Q. BY MR. REECE: Mr. Ferguson, would you 
4 please review Deposition Exhibit No. *-011. 
5 A Do you want me to look at the whole 
6 thing? 
7 Q. Just give a glance at it and especially 
b page 12. I want to make sure that's your signature 
9 on page 12. 
lOP. .. Okay. 
11 Q. Mr. Ferguson, is that your signature on 
12 page12--
13 A, Yes. 
14 Q. --of Deposition Exhibit'-011? 
15 A Yes. 
15 Q. So you have reviewed these answers to 
17 the interrogatories and have signed your answers 
18 under oath; is that correct? 
19 A Yes. 
20 Q. ,I) . !! right. !f I could refer you to your 
21 answer to interrogatory No.1. It asks you for 
persons with knowledge of the case. And my question 
for you is are you aware of any other individuals who 
have knowledge of the facts of this case? 
A I don't know at this 
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L, testifled to it 
2 Q. And what additional information did you 
3 discuss with David Egan about the excavation problems 
L that Foxhollow was having on the job? 
5 A., [ remember. 
6 Q. Your second paragraph references 
7 numerous conversations you've had with Michael 
8 Ferguson about the delinquent lease payments that 
9 were due from Foxhollow. Can you tell me the 
10 substance of those conversations? Let me just say 
11 this: Was there anything that you two talked about 
i 2 other than the fact that there were lease payments 
13 that were past due that had not been paid from 
FERGUSO_ . - v 7129/08 
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1 that you've had several conversations with Dave and 
2 Demian Egan about how corporate funds were being 
3 s pent and the difference between personal and 
4 corporate expenditures. I'd like you to elaborate on 
5 that for me. What specific conversations did you 
6 have with the Egans about the s pending of corporate 
7 funds? 
8 A As i remember most of that conversation 
9 was taken -- took piace in a board meeting 
10 Q. Was that that November 2001 board 
11 meeting that we talked about? 
12 1\, one comes TO 
13 yes. 
14 Foxhollow? 14 Q. And what were the issues? Were the 
15 A,. Not to my 15 Egans spending corporate funds for personal 
16 Q. And then at the top of page 11 it says 16 expenditures; is that what was going on? 
you've had numerous conversations with Mike Ferguson 17 A. Yes. 
about the maintenance and repair of the equipment 18 Q. What did you tell them? 
that Ferguson Trucking was renting to Foxhollow 19 A. / didn't tel/ them anything 
Construction. Can you tell me about the substance of Q. Okay. But you had conversations with 
those conversations? them about that? 
A. I don't remember them. 
Q. Okay. The second paragraph says you've 
the equipment was removed, the soil conditions o. the 
PF.G:r: 50 ===============~ 
conditions, the rental rates and terms that you would 
require before returning your equipment to work on 
the Fremont County job. Other than what you've 
testified to here this morning, is there anything 
that you could add that you recall today? 
6 A. I don't think I could add anything right 
7 now. 
8 Q. And then the next paragraph says that 
9 you've had numerous conversations with Demian Egan 
10 about prog ress on the Fremont County job and the fact 
11 that Foxhollow was delinquent in its payments of 
i2 equipment leases from Ferguson Trucking. Can you 
13 tell me the substance of those conversation? 
14 A. i don't Just state , " TaCl 
15 we wasn't 
i5 Q. Okay. Anything other than that that you 
17 recall? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Next parag raph says you've had many 
conversations with Krisian Egan about the sale of--
I take it that's your stock in Foxhollow to Kristan 
Egan. Can you recall the substance of those 
conversations? 
A Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me what the substance of 
them about it. It's just the consensus of the board 
2 meeting as to what was kosher and what wasn't. 
3 Q. And apparently they had been doing some 
4 things that were not kosher; is that fair to say? 
5 A. According to the board, yes. 
6 Q. Did you have any conversations with Dave 
7 or Demian Egan about the difference between personal 
8 and corporate expenditures? 
9 A No. 
10 Q. And the last paragraph in this answer on 
11 page 1 i says that you have had conversations with 
12 Bessie Bradshaw and Michael Ferguson as to how the 
13 spending of corporate funds for -- that's how it 
14 reads. Let me just rephrase it. It says that you've 
15 conversed with Bessie Bradshaw and Michael Ferguson 
16 about s pending corporate funds for persona! expenses 
17 of Dave and Demian Egan. Can you tell me the 
AI8 substance of your conversations with Bessie and 
19 Michael about that? 
A., I can't. 
Q. Okay. And) lastly, it says that you1V€ 
had a conversation with a representative of Jefferson 
County School District 251 and a meeting with Derek 
Tingey, Scott Harris, and Dave Egan in which you 
discussed Ferguson Trucking equipment that was on the 








Q. And what is picture i6? 
p" i 6 the eXC2v2tor 
? a 
Q. Okay. Nothing to do with the Fremont 
5 project? 
6 A r~o. 
7 Q. Very good. 
8 p.. Good 
9 Q. Yeah, great picture. Mr. Ferguson, I 
10 just wanted to revievi vfith you quickly your 
11 supplemental response to discovEry that VJ2.S hanGed to 
12 me just prior to your deposition. It looks like we 
13 have several pages of a bank account, a checking 
14 account of sorts. Can you tel! me, this is the 
15 FoxholIovl banking account; is that correct? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q. And it looks like this covers a period 
18 of December 31st, 2001, through August 31st of 2002. 
19 Anything you can tell me about that bank statement 
other than what I've just indicated? 
121 A The al!egation that Scott Harris has 
~22 against us -- or against Foxhollow is that the funds 
1123 were spent for something other than what they should 
124 have been spent for. 
125 Q. Okay. 
1 A That's his complaint. 
2 Q. Okay. 
3 A. These bank statements show where the 
4 money come from to make the payment on the operating 
5 loan that was taken out to start Scott Harris's job, 
6 and then it shows where Scott Harris's money -- when 




Q. Oh, okay. All right. Very good. 
Anything else that that would indicate then? 
A That's the reason it was generated 
Q. i understand. But is there anything 
else tc ycur kncviledge that this vvou!d shov/? 
/-". aware 
Q. You also have here some checks from 
Harris, Incorporated, to L.N. Johnson Paving Company, 
It looks to me like those are checks that we have as 
vvell j Harris check Nc. 10084 iii the amount of 
$25,868.45. Harris check No, 12277 in the amount of 
$7,467.44, and finally Harris check No. 13182 in the 
amount of $21,904. Can you teil me your reasoning 
behind producing these? 
A.. The only reason we have en the 20,000 
'23 \/vas to show that money went when I was accused 
24 of embezzling the funds. there will be a 
25 list of all of the checks as to where that money went 
out of 
2 2CCOL.;nt 
3 C311e I::. 
4 Q. On the operating loan? 
I 5 A -- on the operating 103n, which those 
f 6 Constructi::;n. It had 
7 Scott Harris. 
S Q. All right. It looks like here like you 
9 have a couple of deposit tickets. I think we've seen 
10 this check 6886 before. We've tal ked about that. It 
1 ~ looks like you have a Geposit ticket here for the 
12 $21,904 check. Anything you can tell me about that 
13 other than what we've discussed today? 
14 A Well, 
15 account. And is 
check that come from L.N. Johnson, a'ld SCi b3sically 
that tells you where money come where the 
money went. 
Q. Okay. Very good. Thank you, What can 
you tell me about these Ormond Builders checks that 
are attached to your discovery responses? 
A It's the money that came in Ormond 
Builders. Foxhollow was the subcontractCir on two 
P)\GZ 60 ==~=~=======~===j] 
operating loan. The nloney come from Ormond 
2 Construction. 
3 Q. And then there's a bunch of checks here 
4 written on the Foxhollow account. Pro Rentals, Les 
5 Schwab tire. 










Q. We did. Yes. 
A. There's the payment 
Q. For a thousand dollars? 
fo.,. Yeah. 
Q. ,ll,ny other payments to Pro Rentals? 
/<, I know. 




Q. All right. I appreciate that. 
A As a matter of Mike and I put 
In to heip cover the expenses 
Q. Mr. Ferguson, do you want to just review 
these reai quickly and let me know if the only check 
payable to Pro Rentals in these exhibits that you've 
produced today is only the one check for a thousand 
dollars that is in that group of documents you 




2 is for a 
4 Q. ! understand. i understand. And it's 
5 during the time period that's listed on those 
6 statements. And that's fine. I just want to make 
7 sure that from the account --
8 say that the 
o 
J 
1 J Q. BY MR. REECE: I'd like you to just 
11 review that and tell me if you see any other checks 
:2 in those documents that contain a check written to 
13 Pro Rentals other than the one we've talked about? 
14 A \Nhat difference does it make? They were 
15 paid 
16 Q. By whom? 
17 A .. By 
18 Q. Then it should be reflected in there, 
19 correct? 
A Yes,itis. It'sby paymentthat 
was made. 
Q. So can you identify any other checks in 
that group of documents that reflects payments to Pro 
Rentals other than the thousand dollar check tI-1aiwas 
attached? 
?lEE 62 ================j 
A. Do you want me to take the time to 
2 review all of them? 
3 Q. If you would, yes. Just look at the 
4 checks you've copied there and tell me if you see any 
5 others that are checks to Pro Rentals. And let's 
6 keep them in the order that you have them. 
7 A. I was glad to see that we made one 
8 payment -- or that Foxhoiiow made one paymen~ 
9 There's a check Ferguson Farms PGt in to help cover 
10 expenses 
11 Q. That's check No. 7046, dated September 
12 16th of 2002; is that correct? 
13 A /"",,, 
14 Q. And this would have been how many days 
15 before you resigned as an officer of Foxhollov/? 
17 
18 MR. question') 
19 REECE: as an officer of 
in September of 2002. 
Q. BY MR. REECE: Right? 




Q. p.bout 2. vlcek before ~/cu 
3 Q. Mr. Ferguson, what is this check here? 
4 /1. is the Dr the 
5 taxes. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 A So now you know why Farrr:s 
8 in there. 
9 Q. Is to pay the withholdings in? 
10 A. Okay? 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A All 
Q. So just the one check to Pro Rentals in 
14 those documents; is that correct? 
16 MR. REECE 
nofurrherquestions. 
you, . Ferguson. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. OHMAN: 
Q. I have just a few, if I may, 
Mr. Ferguson. When you were asked questions 
regarding Exhibit No. *-005 -- and I'I! ask our 
reporler tc iiiake t!iat aVailQc16 ~c yell ... _1:'5 ~ 
letter dated September 20,2002, under the signature 
PJ'.GE 64 ==============~ 
of Dave Egan. Do you have that before you? 
2 A Yes, I do. 
3 Q. When you were responding to counsel's 
4 question you identified this as another false 
5 document. Would you explain what you meant by that? 
6 A False document? 
7 Q. Yes. I believe that's how you 
8 characterized it. 
9 A This thing was 
10 of the corporation. I have no as to 
-' -1 
II about real!y. 
12 Q. And was today the first day that you've 
13 ever seen that docu ment? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. As to Dave Egan, you are personally 
16 acquainted with hIm, are you not? 
17 A Yes, I am. 
18 Q. And during the time of the Fremont 
19 project was he on the employment records of Harris, 
inc,? 
A Yes. 
REECE: to the Go 
Q. BY MR. OHMAN: Was your answer yes? 
A Yes. 
Q. And on the 
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B OI •. de '}Till15 
POBox 38 
Boise ID 8370i 
. . . 
- + ~ """ -..' • 
~. \ ./ 
S~>::mber 20, 2002 
Or, SeptcITJ.ber 12,·,~ O!)2 at 11 :30 ~m, 1, Dave Egan, ofFoKhollow ConstrucIKJ:'i, &: 
T:-tl::ki::g, (fo:;n:;;ri i l?Jiown as Kym & r,..iikc Ferg'~son) rr;c( \ ... ith Travis PeeU<;s of 
"Vestem Scates .squi.?IT:CnT Company, 8J1d Scott Harris ofH?ms COt"~struc1ion, at the 
Ida.t1o Falls braEch ofWesteD States Equ:prc.ent Comp£. 
'The meetirlg \\,2.S h~ld to reviev-i invoic es bill~·d fo.r rental equipr.r:er~t sl:pplied. from 
~N estern States Equipment CClmpall)rto Fo-;:,:-..ollo'\i/ CorrstTllctio!1~ .FY_~ Kyru & [",ilke 
Ferg'.1.son, as 3. nb-cot.:.tractor to Harris Construction, general contr~tor, for Lle J'";;f ersou 
Joint Sehol?l District p:cjec: i.:: PigbYl I~2.ho l 
Upon au; !evic\.v I d:a: in agreement that l~~ total owi:1g Vi es~em States Equipm,:;nt is 
$ i 1,524.00 for the abo ve ITleTJioll'.:d proj ect, L'lJough September 12, 2002. 
~~V©_ 
~. ,. 'C 
Dave Egai, 
Foxnoll·:;w· Cor:~u'Llc~ic:-! &: T':uckitLg 









4555 Bm'ley Drive 
Pcsatrl1o, II) 53202 
F;:.x #: 208-237-0520 
Re: Foxhollovr' Const:ructir)D & Trucking 
Dear Scot: 
October 24, 2OD2 
~ffier.ll Qilic:!' 
F.e. 5el ~ 
9oi:;;" D eJi07 
eoC-$S2~"57 
F;.;:: 2Co-~4~?GOB 
This letter is in response to your October 24,2002 letter regarding Foxhollew Construction 
w..d t..~ owstfu!.cli.T1.g d.ebt owed to Western States Equipment for eq1.L.1Jrn.ent rental on the 
NorLh Fre,!!"!Jrrt job. I l:::7.e ·at:c.ch~d a no1'arued lctl.cT t 'orn Dave 2gfu!; F,oY..hoUo" .. y 
COflstru.ction g""~ting r~ is i11 asreement vvit.h the eq1..t.lpment ren.tals ~"'!d conesponding invcic~s 
ow'ed to Wegtern States. 
Idfu'1.o Pro.i?erty Tax: 1"hc county charges prQF-ert:i ta~ on rill ren~~.1 e~1dipm~rrt a.,.~ the 
s;uppL-ier passes iJis cr,m-ge on to the customer. 
PDW Progr ;iIrl - Da...'11§,ge \Vaiver: Insurfu.'1ce paid on equipment by W~stern States. If an 
il:l.5lP'il!lCe binder certificate wag received by Western Sta1es d'fu"'illg the first month of 
tLe rental period, this 'W-ouki l'..ot haYe been ct-.argoci, FoxhCLiow chose to accept this 
prograrn by initiaIizill.g the verhage ,m 'l1e R..--ntal A .. ?,"--ernt' ::: prior to the rmtal. (See 
attached) 
Envi,rQ Surcha .. --ge: Tl:J.iE charge is for '" Ti l'l.':.ater':'a1 b.andling, i.e" .hE:?, .rdous waste, fluids, 
c.hemicals fer clc~"lg, etc, Vleste;::n State;; WLuld bl,; willing to c~ ~ L't thi:; .:;barge on the 
L,,:voices, 
;";~rl~13n J );;; 
::CO~-~5'ZZ~7 
'f'.\'ir, ,"';' :)e, i; 
~~-73~,i330 
P;;:' CS-~~OJ lC 
2o.s-.c~4Q 
!d:'j ·.,~ fJl~, !D 
2~e :j51·Zl!.' 
l~i ........ nJID 
2:J:·?4~;;!C ~ 
s,or.~, •. ViA 
S09·S35·;7.:.i. 
Co ltSl', \ "L'i< 
~O. · :lS)"~6 
O1"<ti lo,WA 
sa;;·4l~~ia 1 
'~;; ; WA 
Wl·H7-W', 
ViSI" w"k y,;. 
6~·G127·9:'37 
F-<l~ck;:o r. , OJ< 
5 4 1 -.27 G.~g~, 
L.:G r 8r:~ , C ~. 
54 1-9~'110~ 
JDi"l1'. ~~', OR 
5<l \·575·1 30i 
M. iU; o.~.d;;, IJiT 
""OC-7i' i ·~CSC 
K:;.!i t r,·il. MT 
40t3 · 7 61·3CS~ 
'I ' I ( ; i ! 
I/)f/J' "": 











Lastly, the invcLc:;s reg5:::dir;g the Topvol1 laser nnd t'b.e backhoe we:-e rmted to Foxr..ollow an.£! 
c!elive.:::d to tb,:~ t~~6rt:l F:temGEt project~ Regardless :f(115 equipdent sat idle ?J 'L~c projec~ or 
I'.ot~ 'V-!este::1 ~ ta:e£ Iel1ted ti-J.-C equipme:1t 10 F oyJ--lDllo\=t:~, per tht,~ rt~quest fur L1e Nann 
Fremont proje,;t aT;.d Eigr:ej the agreemeIlt. p~vr':\2 this equipDer:t on rent prevents \Vcstem 
Sta:es 
C~: D.ai.'i0 r_. ~"1ge. Lr:.::~~ ~::e ~. C2.r~:..:.l:y 
LCi"::.:; :\.:, ,-~l~ h'-ll;t"Ja1 I:ii~{~i1C::C 
jlJ6~. ~-lV:;~~-u St;:Ies EqL;ipm~t 
'. ,Ii 
/ I' j 
/l ltr / r-I ~ j 
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~j t;~,;:;i:1.g JCtC'r"\ ),0'.0 J..=J::~o'~,d.c('2:: if d~ cq .. i;:rn::'i\ ii r:t"U~r..tc c'~maUt~ 
In JI~ i.:Jnt s,t.:J'":", l~ rent \Ji1u: Li~ tr.;:.-.;i;l';" t£ jep;i~;.c ~:i\wrg~:;:Jy ~D,;~ 
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2,000.00 4 WEEK 27.15 
730.00 WEEK 27.75 




RFLEASF AGR FEM FNT 
K~~OW ALL MEN BY THESE PR ESENTS: 
That the u ndersign ed i<ym Fel-guson d/b/a Ferguson Tru cking, being of lawful age, 
for the sole cons idera ti on CT TE~J THOUS,l:.('\D THREE HUNDRE D FORTY-EIGH T and 7511 00 
dol12rs ($10,3-4-8 .75) , rece ipt whereof is hereby ackn ow ledged, and fo r hi s hei rs, executors, . 
2dminlstl-ators, 2gents, employees , representatives , successors, in su rers and assigns, does' 
hereby release, acqui t 2ri C forever d ischarge Harris, Inc ., Scott H2r:-i s, and Uni t ed Fire & 
Casuaity (IiRel eas ees"), eir heirs, eXe cutors, agents) empl oyees, representati ves , su cces· 
sors, insurers, indemnitors and ass igns , and any person or persons acting for, by cr t hroL.!gh 
t hem, of and from any and all c laim s, actions, causes of act ion, demand s, r ights) damages, 
costs , loss of se rv ice, expense and compen sat ion whatsoever which the u nd el-signed now 
has or which may here2 fter accrue on account of or in any way grow out of any and all 
knovvn an d unknown ) fo reseen and unfo reseen economic , finan cia l) p ro perty or oi ne r 
damage, and the consequences t hereof resu lt ing or to result from or arising in any way out 
of 2ny work performed by th e undersigned at t hose cert2in con struction projects in Rigby, 
Idaho (Jeffers on Jo in t Sch ool District No. 251 ) and Ashton , Idah o ( ~~ ort h Frem ont High 
Schoo !) in whi ch the undersign ed 2nd th e re !easees were invol ved . 
It is underst ood and agreed that thi s sett lement is the compromise of doubtfu l and 
di sputed cl ai ms by undersigned against the re!easees, and t ha t th e paym ent made is not 
TO be co nstrued as an admiss ion of li abili ty on th e pa rt of th e re ieasees, an d t ha t said 
releasees deny liabi li ty therefor and intend m erely to avoid liti gat ion that may b e brought 
by the unders igned and buy t he ir peace in thaT regard. 
It is understo od and agreed th at th e unders igned re l ies whol ly upon the under-
signed 's judgment, beli ef and knowl edge of the n2ture, extent , effect and duration of sa id 
da mages and liability therefor, and it is made without re li ance upon any statement or 
repres entat ion of the parti es rel eas ed or t he ir rep resent at ives. No representations about 
the nature an d extent of said da m ages, loss or injury m ade by any attorn ey or agent of the 
rele2sees, nor any repres entat io ns regarding the nature 2nd extent of t he lega! l iabil ity or 
f inancial responsibility of <any of the partie s hereby released have indu ced unders igned to 
m ake this settl ement. In determin ing the Settl em ent sum, undersigned has con sidel-ed not 
only the as certa in ed damages and losses, bu t als o t he fact th at consequences not now 
ascertained may result from und er-si gned 's particip atio n in t he aTol-ementioned constructi on 
proJects . 
The und ers igneci rt her dec iar2s and rep resen ts t hat nc, promis e, induc ement or 
agreement not hel-ein exp resse d has been made t o th e undersi gn ed, and that t h is release 
contains the entire agreement between the padies hereto, and th at the term s of thi s re lea se 
are co ntra ctua l and not a mere rec ital . 













On IS day of -hR~,~ 2004} before me, a ~~ota:y blie for e State of 
[;0, personally appea Kym Ferguson, known or ide ed to me to be the person 
vvhose name is su to e in a insc:rument, a:ld a edged:ile 
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I .;.· I , . 
Vir:" H. Mulbeny (IS B No. J 381) 
320 "'=\):/ . Ririe Higlr\t:/ay 
P.O. Box 136 
Ririe ID 83443 
TeJephone (208) 53 8-7760 
A horney [.:) r Defendants: 
Fergl.~so:l Farr~:.s ~ 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kyr11 Ferguson ; 
~vi i chae l Ferguson. 
Herein referl-e.d to 2.5 ':Ferguson" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
'lHF: COUN1Y OF JEFF'kRSON 
H}cERIS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
P laintiff(s), 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOVl CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC. , an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
Liability Compc.ny, DAVID EGAN, 3...11 
Indiy-idual, FEP"GUSON F'l\~P·J\1S~ a 












D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, ) 
MICHAEL FBRGUS02'--J, an individual, and 
DOES I-X; individuals or entities \VhO Se tl-ue 
CASE NO. CV 05-642 
ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST 
SET OF INTER."R..OGATORIES 
TO FERGUSON F AR],!fS d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRUCK]},TG, D. KYM 
FERGUSON ANi) MICHAEL 
k''H"R (:;T 1C;:{}"}j 
.... .i-.J..l. ..... '-.,.J'-'u"\../.J.., 
ANS\VERS TO PLAD'JTIFF 'S FIRST SET OF INTEF .. ROGATOP1ES 
TO FERGUS ON Fp.fu\1S d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON 
(I? 'if) 
I INTEP,,-,-T(OGATORY)\'-O. 12: arry IS 
2-11Y 's or 
111 If so, state the name and address eacll such person or 
I fests, . 
I address suel1 facts V/e:It 
ANSWER: NO 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Identify aYl}T 
to lssues case, not or your 
I (2) any other or witnesses to including, but not limited to Egan, 












FerQ:usO:l Fel-g-clson as to 
corporate funds for personal expenses by Demian and Dave Egan. 
FergusoE 
251 at 2. D1eeril'lg 
2 .. C012ve:-saLlon 
Derek Ting)l, 
Trucicing on the School District job was discussed . 
Dated .. ~:) {/ ~~v of 
£ '< • .' ..e---""L'--'-"--"--''-'-~L.c::"",,=:: ___ , 
• - '< X 
H. Mulberry ( I 
for Defendants,V 
" Ferguson Farms, d/b/a (i 
Ferguson Tmcking, lj 
D. Ferguson and 
F 
















Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
.'J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JE.=FERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, 
L.L.c., a limited liability company, 
DAVID EGAN, an individual, 
FERGUSON FARMS, a partnership 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, an individual, MICHAEL 
FERGUSON, an individual, and DOES 
I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonneville 





Case No. CV-2005-642 




Tony Robles, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years and otherwise competent to testify. 
2. I have personal knowledge of the facts attested to herein. 
3. In May of 2002, I was hired by Harris Inc. as project superintendent for 
the Fremont High School construction project which is the subject of this litigation (lithe 
Fremont Project"). 
4. As Harris Inc.' s project superintendent for the Fremont Project, my duties 
included receipt and review of pay requests and billings from subcontractors on the 
Fremont Project. These items pertained to obligations owed to materialmen, lessors, 
and other third-party suppliers on the Fremont Project. I would then forward said pay 
requests and billings to Harris Inc. for payment. 
5. One ofthe subcontractors on the Fremont Project, Foxhollow Construction 
& Trucking, Inc. ("Foxhollow"), failed to turn in pay requests and billings pertaining to 
the Fremont Project in a timely manner. 
6. In August of 2002, I had a conversation with D. Kym Ferguson about the 
problems Harris Inc. had with Foxhollow submitting billings and payment requests in 
a timely manner. 
7. Said conversation with D. Kym Ferguson took place at the southwest 
portion of the job site of the Fremont Project, near the sidewalk leading from the 
seminary building to the west side wing of the schoo! building. 
8. At the time and place referenced in paragraphs 6 and 7, D. Kym Ferguson 
made it clear to me that he was acting on behalf of Foxhollow on the Fremont Project. 
I asked D. Kym Ferguson why Foxhollow's billings and pay requests for third-party 
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suppliers had not been submitted to me in a timely manner. 
9. In response, D. Kym Ferguson offered no explanation, except to admit 
that he intentionally withheld Foxhollow's billings and pay requests for third-party 
suppliers, did not submit them in a timely manner, and that he had intended to not 
submit them until the end of the Fremont Project. 
10. I was astonished at D. Kym Ferguson's admission that he intentionally 
withheld Foxhollow's billings and pay requests for third-party suppliers from Harris, 
Inc., and thus remember this conversation very clearly. 
~YROBLES 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 19th day of August, 2008. 
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1. Harris, in its Brief in Opposition to Ferguson's Motion for Summary Judgment, 
concedes that Ferguson cannot be liable under counts I (breach contract) and III (breach 
duty of good faith and fair dealing) of the complaint. 
') HaITis, in its brief in opposition to Ferguson's motion for summary judgment, 
stales "the final count of the complaint, Count V (indemnity), 'was directed solely to 
Foxhollovv and LN Johnson. Therefore, Harris' legal argument as to Ferguson's Motion 
for Summary Judgment will focus on Ferguson's liability for fraud and unjust 
enriclnnent" . 
3. Therefore, Ferguson is entitled to Summary Judgment on counts 1, III and V. 
AUTHORITIES 
A purchaser is bound to exercise ordinary prudence and discretion, and if the 
means of knowledge are within his power, and he neglects to make proper 
inquiry, he loses his remedy against the Vendor on any representations the latter 
made. 
Janinda v. Lamling, 87 Idaho 91, 390 P.2d 826 (S.Ct) 1964 
Brown v. Bledsoe, 1 Idaho 746 1879 
False representations as to the condition, situation, aIld value of real estate lmowingly 
made by the vendor to the purchaser, are not actionable unless the purchaser has been 
fi-audulently induced to forbear inquiry as to their truth, and in such case the meaI1S by 
which he has been induce to forbear must be specifically set forth in the declaration. 
Fraud will not be presumed and the plaintiffs have the burden of establishing all of the 
elements of the fraud alleged by clear and convincing evidence. 
Janinda v. Lanning, 87 Idaho 91, 390 P.2d 826 (S.Ct) 1964 
It is an established principle of corporations law that corporate directors are not liable 
merely by vi11ue of their office for fraud or other tortuous vvTongdoing committed by the 
Corporation or its officers. Instead, to be held liable a corporate director must specifically 
direct, actively participate in or knowinglY acquiesce in the fraud or other wrongdoing of 
the Corporation or its officers. Emphasis Added. 
VEP VC v. Dakota Co., 141 Idaho 326, 334,109 P.3d 714 
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"Silence may constitute fraud when a duty to disclose exists. (Citations Omitted) a party 
may be under a duty to disclose: (1) if there is a fiduciary or other similar of trust 
and confidence between the two parties; in order to prevent a statement 
facts from being misleading; (3) if a fact lmown to one party and not the other is so vital 
that that if the mistake Vlere mutual the contract would be voidable, and the party knowing 
the fact also knows that the other party does not ktl0\V it. 
Sowards v. Rathbun, 134 Idaho 702, 707,8 PJd 1245 (S Ct) 2000 
"Even though one is under no obligation to speak as to a matter, if he undertakes to so, 
either voluntarily or in response to inquiries, is bound not only to state truly \vhat he tells 
but also not to suppress or conceal any facts within his ktlO\vledge \\'hich \\'i11 materially 
qualify those stated. Ifhe speaks at all he must make a full and fair disclosure." 
Janinda v. Lanning 
87 Idaho 91, 390 P.2d 826 (S.Ct) 
FERGUSON IS ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
ON COUNT IV, FRAUD AND MISREPRESENTAION. 
A Hanis' allegations as to Fraud center on his claim that, in support of Egan's 
request for a progress payment, (1) Dave Egan "assured him that all material and 
equipment suppliers had been paid", a statement of Fact, (2) that Dave Egan's statement 
was false, (3) that the statement was material, (4) that Dave Egan and Kym Ferguson 
knew the statement was false (5) that Dave Egan and Kym Ferguson intended to induce 
Hanis to make a progress payment, (6) Hanis' ignorance as to the falsity of the statement, 
(7) reliance bv Harris, (8) Harris' right to relv 011 that statement, (9) that tlte falsity of 
tlte statement was tlte proximate cause of Harris' injury. 
B. There are two (2) separate and complete contracts alleged in Plaintiff s complaint, 
one \vith L.N. Johnson Paving LLC ("Johnson") and one (1) with Foxholloy\' Construction 
and Trucking, Inc. ("Foxhollow"). Each of these contracts was \\'ith Harris, Inc. (Harris). 
(Complaint Exhibits A and B) 
C. \\11en Harris contracted \vith L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC and when the contract 
,vas entered into, Harris dealt \vith Dave Egan as the agent for LN. Johnson Paving, LLC. 
and the contract was signed by Dave Egan as Jolmson's agent. (Complaint page 9 
paragraph 14 and Exhibit B) \\;'hen the contract with Foxhollo'vY was entered into, Harris 
dealt with Demian Egan, Foxhollow's President, and Demian Egan signed the contract. 
(Complaint Page 9 Paragraph 15 and Exhibit A) The request for progress payments to 
L.N. Johnson was made by Dave Egan, Johnson's acknowledged agent and in support of 
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that request for progress payment in the amount of $21,904.00 to Johnson, Harris made 
that progress payment to Johnson, in reliance on Dave Egan's statement he 
Harris that all material and equipment suppliers were paid". Even if it is determined that 
Egan's statement was fraudulent and that the Plaintiff has satisfIed all of the 9 elements of 
a cause of action for fraud, Fergusons cannot be held personally liable for Egan's 
statement unless they made the statement or participated in the making of the statement. 
There is no allegation that Fergusons participated in the making of Egan's statement, or 
that they even knew that the statement was made. 
D. Harris alleges that the defendants \vithheld from Harris the unpaid billings from 
materialmen and equipment lessors or other creditors on the Fremont and Jefferson 
Project with the intent that Harris rely on the incomplete information and issue a progress 
payment as requested. Harris cites a Utah case, Armed Forces Insurance Exchange v. 
Harrison, supra, as authority for "\Vhen Fraud is alleged, a director officer of a 
corporation is personally liable for fraudulent acts or false representations of his own or in 
which he participates, even though his action in such respect may be in fUliherance of the 
corporate business". This requires that an act be taken by the director or officer that is 
fraudulent as to the Plaintiff. This allegation is that Ferguson's deliberate failure to 
disclose, is fraudulent as against the Plaintiff. However, as armounced in Sowards v. 
Rathbun, supra, before silence can be fraudulent, there must be a duty to disclose. 
"Silence may constitute fraud when a duty to disclose exists. (citations omitted) a pmiy 
may be under a duty to disclose: 
(1) ifthere is a fiduciary or other similar relation of trust and confidence between 
the t\VO pariies; 
(/' -) 
(3) 
in order to prevent a partial statement of the facts from being misleading; 
if a fact knovvn by one party and not the other is so vital that if the mistake 
were mutual the contract would be voidable, and the party lmowing the fact also 
knows that the other does not knO\v it. Sowards v. Rathbun, supra. 
The Plaintiff has plead this intentional withholding of unpaid billings of 
materialmen and Equipment suppliers in general terms so that each defendant must guess 
as to whether or not this allegation applies to them, but assuming for sake of this Motion 
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for Summary Judgment that this allegation is directed 10 Fergusons, we \~"ill address this 
all egation. 
(1) There is no allegation or anything in the record that \vould even suggest that Kym 
Ferguson had a fiduciary relation of trust and confidence with Harris. 
( I' -'-J There is no allegation or anything in the record that Fergusons made an ambiguous 
statement which if not elaborated on would be misleadi~lg. 
(3) There is no allegation and nothing in the record that would show that the facts that 
are alleged to have been \yithheld are so vital that if the mistake "vas mutual, the contract 
\vould be voidable. Harris already knev,' that billings and pay requests were not being 
turned in. Tony Robles told him Harris knew. (Tony Robles Affidavit p :2 par 6) The 
statement being attributed to Ferguson had to have been made after the Plaintiff issued the 
2 progress payments to Johnson. The statement set out in Tony Robles Affidavit at p 3 
par 9, was not misleading and was obviously made after the second progress payment was 
made to Johnson, because if it were made before that second payment to Jolmson was 
issued, Harris ignored the statement and issued that progress payment to Johnson anyway. 
The withholding of facts was bl0Vv'l1 to Harris as stated in Tony Robles affidavit at p 2 par 
4 where he states that "Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. (Foxholloyv) failed to 
turn in pay requests and billings in a timely mamler, and at p 2 par 5 where he [Tony 
Robles] states that he talked to D. KYTIl Ferguson "about the problem Harris Inc. had with 
Foxhollow submitting billinQ:s and pavment requests in a timelv manner". Harris knew 
before Tony Robles talked to D. Kym Ferguson that Foxhollow was not tuming in billings 
and paYlllent requests in timely manner. The statement attributed to D. Kym Ferguson by 
Tony Robles in his affidavit at p. 3 par 9, was not ambiguous or misleading in view' ofthe 
allegations of the complaint. Ferguson Vias not under any duty to disclose an)1hing to 
Harris until he spoke in answer to an inquiry by Tony Robles. All the statement attributed 
to D. Kym Ferguson only confirmed \yhat Harris already knew. If Kym Ferguson's 
statement was made prior to the issuance of the second progress payment to Jol111son. 
Harris was clothed with all of the facts and issued the progress payment knowing his 
information was incomplete. Kym Ferguson canl10t be said to be personally liable under 
the requirements of Sowards v. Rathbun, supra. 
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Dave Egan's statement that the suppJiers were paid \\'as made as 101msol1' s agent. 
Dave Egan's statement was made on behalf of Jolmson support of a request for 
payment to Johnson, without 10l111son's knowledge or approval, for \\'ork that 10hnson had 
not performed. 
However, the scheme cooked up by Scott Harris and Dave Egan to utilize 
101111son's Public works license and bonding (Complaint pages 3 and paragraphs 13 
through 15) went astray. Harris's routing of progress payments 10 F oxhollow through 
10hnson allowed Dave Egan the opportunity to make a request for payment to Johnson 
\\ithout having to disclose that Foxhollow's suppliers had not been paid. The scheme also 
depended on 10l111son's belief that the payments from Harris to Johnson were merely a 
mistake and then 10hnson forwarding the funds to Foxhollow. Harris and Egan created 
the vehicle through which the facts could be manipulated without anyone being the wiser. 
Kym Ferguson did not know that 10hnson was involved in the contract. 10hnson did not 
have any equipment on the job site. (\Vayne 101111son's deposition p 40, I 12-14) There is 
nothing in the record that shows that Kym Ferguson or any of the other officers or 
directors of Foxhollow had any knowledge of what Scott Harris and Dave Egan were 
doing. Tony Robles doesn't say in his affidavit, supra, that he asked Dave Egan why the 
Foxhollow billings and pay requests for third pariy suppliers were not being submitted to 
him in a timely m31111er. Harris asked Egan, but Robles didn't. Dave Egan was not an 
agent, officer or director of F oxhollow. (Dave Egan's Deposition at p 66 lines 24 25 & 
p. 67 I 1-9). Any statements by Egan were not authorized by Foxhollow's officers or 
Directors and there is nothing in the record that suggests such authority other than Harris's 
allegations. Harris is alleging that Dave Egan \vas an agent of Johnson, and an agent of 
Foxhollo\v, and all the time Dave Egan was an employee of Harris, being paid by Harris. 
(Scott Harris deposition p. 99 L 7 -17) For purposes of this Motion for Summ31'Y 
1udgment, taking Harris's allegation that Dave Egan was an agent of F oxhollo\v and made 
the statement that all suppliers had been paid as an agent of FoxhollOlY ,\'as true. Harris 
knew that Foxhollow had not been turning in pay requests and billings pe11aining to the 
Fremont Project. Tony Robles had a conversation \vith Kym Ferguson "about the problem 
Harris Inc. had with Foxhollow submitting billings and payment requests in a timely 
manner". (Tony Robles affidavit P. 2 Par 5 and 6) Emphasis Added. Tony Robles 
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further states in his affidavit at p. 2 3 par 7 10, that Kym Ferguson "admitted that he 
intentionally withheld Foxhollmv's billings and pal' requests for third pany suppliers. did 
not submit them in a timely manner. and that he had intended to not submit them until the 
end of the Fremont Project". Emphasis Added. Tony Robles did not say that Kym 
Ferguson made any misrepresentation. Tony Robles did not say v,'hen in August 2002 
that the conversation took place. If it took place prior to August 20, 2002, and if Egan's 
statement to Harris was a representation on behalf of Foxhollo\\' as Harris alleges, Harris 
made the progress payment to 10hnson k.nowing that Foxhol1my had not submitted the 
billings and payment requests as required by the contract, and made the payment to 
101111son anyway k110\ving that Egan's statement was false. If the conversation took place 
after August 20, 2002, the only other possibility, Harris knew he had incomplete 
information as Harris had a problem with Foxhollow's failure to submit Foxhollow's 
billings and payment requests prior to the conversation Tony Robles had with Kym 
Fergsuon and therefore did not believe Egan's statement. Otherwise there would not have 
been any reason for Robles to have the conversation with Kym Ferguson. That clearly 
shows that Harris did not rely on Egan's statement when he made the progress payment to 
10h1150n in the amount of $21,904.00, and he celiainly had no right to rely on Egan's 
questioned representation. 
Nothing in the record shows in any way that Kym Ferguson had any knowledge of the 
statement that Dave Egan made to Harris. Even Tony Robles affidavit does not make any 
mention of Dave Egan's statement to Harris. 
The progress payment in the amount of $21,904.00 that was made to Johnson on 
August 20, 2002, \vas deposited by 10hnson in 10hnson's Checking account at the Bank of 
Idaho on August 21, 2002 in the normal course of business and office procedure. 
Johnson's position is that it was not entitled to the $21,904.00 because it v,'as not inyolved 
in the Fremont projecL (Wayne 10hnson's deposition p. 21 1 17 through p. 24 1 10) and 
Imew that Foxhollow was working on the Fremont project so v,;hen the payment to them 
was discovered by 10hnson's management, they assumed that the payment to them v,'as a 
mistake and drew a check on their checking account that was located in the Bank of Idaho 
payable to Foxhollow in the amount of $21,904.00 on August 21. (\Vayne 10hnson 
Deposition p 24: 6-10 and Exhibit to Deposition No.9) The check from 101111son was 
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delivered to Foxhollov,7 on the same day and was deposited in the FoxhollO\v checking 
account a1 the Bank of Commerce in the normal course of their business and office 
procedure. (Kym Ferguson's Affidavit page 6 and Exhibits thereto 9-11) Harris 
alleges, upon information and belief, that Kym Ferguson deposited Harris's check for 
$21,904.00 payable to Johnson, in Foxholloy\"s checking account and it to pay "an 
obligation of Foxhollow". In actuality Johnson's check 521. nOl Harris's 
check, was deposited in F oxhollov/ s checking account and was 10 Foxhollov,'s 
on going business expenses. (Krm Ferguson's Affidavit Page 6) Kym Ferguson did not 
e\'en know who Jolmson was in August 2002, (Krm Ferguson's affidavit at Page 7) and 
he did not deposit lohmon's check in Foxhollow's checking account. (Deposition of 
Krm Ferguson page 31, line 25 - page 32 Line 2.) 
F. Tony Robles, (Robles) Harris's agent and Project Superintendent on the Fremont 
project, states that Harris was concemed about Foxhollow failing to tum in pay requests 
and billings pertaining to the Fremont Project in timely manner. (Robles affidavit p. 2 
Par 4 - 6) Harris knevv prior to August 2002 that billings and equipment invoices were 
not being turned in by Foxhollow in a timely manner. (Robles Affidavit page 2 
paragraphs 3-6). Robles' was aware of Foxhollow's failure to tum in billings and 
invoices prior to August 2002, because he says he had a conversation with Kym Ferguson 
in August 2002 about "the problem Harris Inc. had with F oxhollov; submitting: billing:s 
and pavment requests in a timely marmer". (Robles Affidavit page 2 paragraph 6) 
Emphasis added. Robles continues in paragraph 9 of his affidavit that Kym Ferguson 
admitted that he intentionally withheld Foxhollo'w's billings and pay requests for third 
party suppliers, did not submit them in a timely manner, and that he had intended to not 
submit them until the end of the Fremont Project. Kym Ferguson denies that he made that 
statement to Tony Robles (Deposition of Kym Ferguson p 39: 1 13) Hov,-ever, assuming 
for the purpose of this .Motion for Summary judgment, that Robles statement attributed 10 
Kym Ferguson in paragraph 9 of his affidavit is true, Kym Ferguson did not make any 
misrepresentation 10 Robles and he did not fail to disclose any facts attributed to 
Foxhollowas alleged in HarTis's complaint. (Complaint p. 5 par 20) 
G. HarTis was on notice prior to August 2002 that Foxhollo'N had not turned in 
billings and invoices in a timely marmer. Harris did not have the right to relv on Dave 
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Egan's statement that all material and equipment suppliers had been paid if that 
ref)resentation was attributable to Foxhollmy as alJeged in paragraphs 18~ 19 and 20 
of Plaintiff's complaint. Harris accepted Dave Egan's statement at face value when he 
admittedly kne,v there was a problem ,vith Foxhollow's sUbmitting billings and payment 
requests. Harris was on notice of a problem and failed to inquire further or verify the truth 
of DaYe Egan's statement in any way \vhen the contract \vith Foxhollow and the included 
"General Conditions To Contract" provides for a simple, accurate and convenient means 
of verification. (Exhibit C to Plaintiffs complaint) at page 1 paragraph 3, PAYMENT 
REQUESTS AND RELEASES provides: 
Payments to Contractor shall be made monthly as the work progresses. 
Subcontractor/Suppliers Payment requests and a Schedule of Values (or 
form similar to AlA G703) MUST be submitted on or before the 
Twentieth (20th) of each month. Subcontractor shall use Harris .. Inc. 
Payment Request form and provide Harris. Inc. with labor and material 
lien releases for all sums do for work and materials furnished up through 
the end of the month. It is agreed that no payment hereunder shall be 
required until and unless such releases are furnished to the satisfaction of 
the contractor. Emphasis Added. 
Harris had a simple and convenient means available to verify Dave Egan's 
statement "that all material and equipment suppliers were paid" and to require that all 
billings and lien releases were submitted. The contract required subcontractors to proyide 
lien releases from all third party suppliers prior to making any progress payments. Harris 
accepted Dave Egan's statement, which he admittedly had a problem with, and ble\\' or 
should have bl0Wll was false, and failed to make any additional inquiry or require any 
documentation as to the truthfulness of the statement when the means were immediately 
available to Harris. Harris has failed to satisfy the 6t \ 7th and 8th elements of a claim for 
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Fraud: (6th) HARRIS'S INGNOR/\NCE OF THE FALSITY OF THE STATEMENT (7) 
HAR..RJS'S REL£\INCE ON EGAN'S STATEMENT and (811i) THE RJGHT TO RELY 
01\ THE REPRESE1\TATION OF DAVE EGAN. Harris's failure to take any action to 
verify Dave Egan's statement, when a simple, accurate and convenient method ",yas 
available, particularly when Harris \vas on notice that the statement \vas results in the 
loss of any remedy against Ferguson, or any of the Defendants, for The Idaho 
Supreme Coun addressed this issue in Janinda v. Lanl1ing, 87 Idaho 91. 390 P.2nd 826 
(1964) The Idaho Supreme Court held: 
"Fraud will not be presumed and the Plaintiffs have the burden of establishing all elements 
of the fraud" '" '" >" • "A purchaser is bound to exercise ordinary prudence and discretion, 
and if the means of knowledge are within his power, and he neglects to make the proper 
inquiry, he losses all remedy against the Vendor of any representations the latter makes.", 
citing Bmwn v. Bledsoe, 1 Idaho 746. 
H. Harris alleges that it has pleaded all of the elements of fraud with particularity. If 
we examine the allegations in the complaint, we find: 
Plaintiff alleges in its complaint at p. 4 par 16, that celiain "General Conditions to 
Contract" are applicable to the performance of the contracts alleged. Plaintiff alleges that 
the contract provides certain provisions, which he paraphrases \vith a degree of latitude. 
Plaintiff alleges that the General Conditions to Contract Provide: 
(a) Foxhol1ow and/or L.N. Johl1son [Subcontractor/Supplier] ",vere to submit to 
Harris invoices from suppliers or other creditors on or before the 20th of the month. 
(see General Conditions to Contract p.l par 3.) 
(b) As a condition to payment by Harris, Foxhollov, and/or L.K Johl1son 
[Subcontractor] were to furnish Harris with labor and material lien releases for 
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all work and materials furnished up thTough the end of the month. (See 
General Conditions to Contract, p.l par 3.) 
That is not what General Conditions to Contract pI, par 3. Provides. It is clear from the 
Complaint that there \vere two (2) contracts, one (1) with L.N. Johnson and one (1) with 
Foxhollov;. The General Conditions to Contract were part of contract not both 
contracts together. The references to "Subcontractor" are singular, not plural. Each of the 
Subcontractors were responsible for compliance with the General Conditions to Contract 
as pal~L of the separate and distinct contracts. Plaintiff is attempting to lump both Jol111so11 
and Foxhollow into one (1) contract. Plaintiff alleges that Dave Egan \\'as the agent for 
both Joh11son and FoxhollO\\', but makes no distinction as to which subcontractor Egan 
was representing when alleging actions by Egan. 
Plaintiff alleg:es in its complaint at p. 5 par 18, that the work of both Joh11son and 
Foxhollow was progressing and that Egan requested certain payments from Harris under 
the subcontracts (plural). The' Complaint conveniently does not identify what payments 
were requested by which subcontractor. 
Plaintiff then alleg:es at p. 5 par 19, that "In response, Scott Harris inquired of Dave Egan 
whether all bills incurred by Foxhollow and/or L. N. Johnson from material suppliers or 
equipment lessors had been paid. Once again the complaint does not state with 
paliicularity which subcontractor he was questioning about. The pleading is in a general 
form and is not pleading the facts with partiCUlarity as required when pleading fraud. 
Plaintiff then alleges at p. 5 par 20, that "Egan assured Scott Harris that all such bills have 
been paid and had been submitted to Harris". Once again the plaintiff has failed to plead 
facts as to which subcontractor had paid their material suppliers and equipment lessors. 
TIle pleading is general in nature al1d does not conf01111 to the requirements to plead fraud 
\vith particularly. The contract terms require that each subcontractor provide lien releases 
for all sums due for work and materials furnished up tbIOugb tIle end 
requirement obviously was not complied with. 
the month. This 
Plaintiff then alleges at p 5 par 21. "Egan's statement to Harris referenced in paragraph 20 
was a false statement of a material fact and was knovm by the defendants to be false". 
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Again Harris's pleading is general and does not state with particularly which defendant or 
defendants lenev,; that tIle statement was false, Plaintiff is painting the picture 
broad brush. 
a very 
Plaintiff alleges at p.5 par 22, "the defendants deliberately \vithheld from Harris unpaid 
billings from material suppliers equipment lessors or other creditors on Fremont 
project and the Jefferson Project". The plaintiff continues ~with the same general pleading 
of the facts that he is alleging constitute tiaud. This paragraph is directed at defendants 
(plural - there are six (6) Defendants) and does not tell anyone defendant as to v\'hat he is 
accused of. Each defendant is entitled to kno\y \vhat allegations in the complaint peliain 
to himlit. Harris is required to present facts that show which Defendant commit1ed the 
action or actions complained of. 
Plaintiff alleges at p5 par 23 "Egan made the statement referenced in paragraph 20 with 
the intent that Harris rely upon it and issue a progress payment as requested". This 
paragraph is specific in that the allegation is aimed at Dave Egan only. There IS no 
allegation that the other five defendants intended for Harris to rely on Egan's statement. 
Plaintiff has failed to plead an essential element of by omitting five of the six defendants. 
Hanis is attempting to attribute that statement to all of the defendants as having been 
made by Egan as an agent of all of the other parties. 
The plaintiff alleges at p.5 par 24 "the defendants withheld from Harris the unpaid 
Billings referenced in paragraph 22 with the intent that Harris rely upon the incomplete 
information defendants provided to Harris and issue a progress payment as requested." 
Plaintiff fails to specify as to which defendant requested a progress paymem. The General 
Conditions To Contract refers to "Subcontractor" [singular] and requires that the 
individual subcontractor act independently when complying \vith their contract. The 
plaintiff is attempting to lump everyone into one big contract. This cannot be said to be 
pleading with particularly as required when pleading a cause of action for fraud. 
It should be noted that the General Conditions To Contract p 1 par 3, clearly states that 
"subcontractor shall use Harris Inc. Payment Request form and pwvide Harris Inc. ,vith 
labor and material Lien Releases for all sums do for work and materials fumished up 
through the end of the month. It is agreed that no payment hereunder shall be required 
until and unless such releases are fumished to the satisfaction of the contractor". 
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Instead of requiring compliance with the subcontract, Harris asked Dave 
bills have been paid and then took Dave Egan's assurance that all bills 
if all of the 
been paid at 
face I'alue and failed to request any documentation or lien releases, even though lien 
releases are required by Harris's contract with each ofthe subcontractors. 
Plaintiff next alIe£es at p. 6 par 25 of Plaintiff s complaint: "Scott Harris had no reason to 
believe that Egan's statement to Scott Harris referenced in paragraph 
Harris was ignorant of its falsity". 
,vas and 
Plaintiff alleQ:es at p.6 par 26 of plaintiff s complaint: in reliance on Egan's statement 
referenced in paragraph 20, and in reliance on the incomplete information provided by 
defendants referenced in paragraph 22, Harris made progress payments to L. N. Johnson. 
Those payments include a check in the amount of $21 ,904 issued on August 20, 2002. 
Plaintiff alleges at p.6 par 27 of Plaintiffs complaint: "Harris justifiably relied on Egan's 
statement referenced in paragraph 20, because defendants deliberately withheld invoices 
from material suppliers, equipment lessors and other creditors on the Fremont project in 
Jefferson Proj ect". 
1. HARRIS SAYS HE ISSUED CHECKS (PLURAL) TO JOHNSON( Complaint. 
Page 6 paragraph 26) THOSE PAYMENTS INCLUDED A CHECK IN THE AMOlJNT 
OF $21,904.00 ISSUED ON AUGUST 20, 2002. This allegation makes it clear that 
Egan's statement, that Harris relied on, was made prior to the issuance of the first check to 
Jolmson. 
HalTis alleges only one statement by Dave Egan, and he relied on that to make the 
several payments to Jolmson. The amounts and dates of payment were explored in the 
deposition of \Vayne Johnson p 17:4 23:11 and copies of the checks are attached to said 
deposition as Exhibit 5. 
Harris alleges that Checks (plural) were issued to Johnson in reliance on Egan's 
statement that all bills Ivere paid. Therefore, that statement had to made before the 15l 
check to Johnson ,vas issued. The first ChecI( to Jolmson \\'as issued on 6i 21/02. (Exhibit 
5 to the deposition of Wayne Johnson) This is only 15 days after the written contract 
betv.,reen Harris and Foxhollow was apparently prepared. The contract yvas not signed by 
Demian Egan on behalf of Foxhollow emtil July 151, 2002, or 10 days after the first check 
was issued to Jolmson. There can not be an enforceable contract between the parties until 
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both parties have agreed to it and that is evidenced by the signing of a \"'Titten contract by 
both parties thereto. The signatures are dated. Scott Harris executed the contract \vith 
Foxhollow on July 3, 2002, 12 days after the first payment to Johnson \vas made. Until 
the Foxhollow contract was executed bv both parties, it was not effective and did not bind 
of the parties. the first check to Johnson yms issued 6121 and the contract 
\\'as not effective until July 3, 2002, and where that check ,vas . in reliance on 
Egan's statement to Harris, the statement had to have been made prior to June 21, 2002. 
Any representation by Egan had to be made on behalf of Johnson and could not have been 
made on behalf of Foxhollow as Foxhollow had not accepted the contract and neither had 
Scott Harris. Even more interesting is the fact that Harris alleges one statement by Egan, 
and that statement had to have been made prior to June 21, 2002, and then alleges that in 
reliance on Egan's statement made prior to June 21, 2002, Harris issued a check to 
Johnson on August 20, 2002 in the amount of $11,904.00, more than 60 days after the 
statement was made and alleges that the payment was made in reliance on Egan's 
statement and therefore was obtained fraudulently bv Foxhollo1v. There is something 
seriously wrong with this picture. 
As shown by the deposition of Wayne Jolmson p 40: 9-17, Johnson never had any 
equipment on the site, all of the bills incurred by Johnson from equipment suppliers would 
have had to be paid, because there weren't any. There is no allegation in the complaint or 
any statement in any deposition or affidavit that Johnson had any equipment on the job or 
o\",ed any unpaid bills to materialmen or equipment suppliers. 
If we look at the allegations in paragraph 25, 26 and 27, it is clear that before 
Harris issued checks, and specifically the check for $20,904 issued on August 20, 2002, 
Harris knew, or should have knovv11, that he had not received requests for payment, and 
billings that would be expected, nor any lien releases, from Foxhollow. Dave Egan, or 
Johnson. The facts alleged above clearly shO\vs that the only request for payment was to 
Johnson and Foxhollow had been on the job for one and a half months on August 20, 
2002. There were no requests for payment alleged to have been submitted in July. Dave 
Egan's statement that "all such bills have been paid" is simply not believable. Harris had 
to have expected at least 2 requests for payment, by August 2002, one for each of the 
months of July and August, from Foxhollow for the work that they were perfol111ing. 
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\Vhen Harris accepted Dave Egan's statement at face value he ,vas on notice that 
Foxhollov." was not complying \\"ith the requirements the contract to provide 
requests, billings, and lien releases monthly. Any reasonably prudent man would have 
required that the terms of the contract be complied 'with, that the lien releases be submit1ed 
and verified that all of the bills had been paid. Harris had a great many reasons n01 to 
believe Egan's statement, and in fact, and he did not believe it as there is nothing in the 
record that shO\\1S any substantial payment to Foxhollov.. If Harris did rely on Egan's 
statement he had no ri2:ht relv on it. For Harris to rely on Dave Egan's statement, was 
negligent and even reckless in view of the facts alleged in his complaint. 
Plaintiff has submitted the affidavit of Tony Robles in opposition to Fergusons 
Motion for Smmnary Judgment and in that affidavit, made under oath and on personal 
knowledge states at p.2 par 4: "as Harris Inc.'s project superintendent for the Fremont 
project, my duties included receipt and review of pay requests and billings from 
subcontractors on the Fremont project. These items pertain to obligations owed to 
materialmen, lessors, and other third-party suppliers on the Fremont project. I \vould then 
forward said pay requests and billings to Harris Inc. for payment". At p.2 par 5 Tony 
Robles states: "one of the subcontractors on the Fremont project, Foxhollow Construction 
and Trucking Inc. ("Foxhollow"), failed to tum in a requests and billings pertaining to the 
Fremont project in a timely mmmer. At p.2 par 6 Tony Robles states: "In August of 2002, 
I had a conversation with the Kim Ferguson about the problems Harris Inc. had ,vith 
Foxhollow submitting billin2:s and payment requests in a timelv manner". From this 
affidaYit of Tony Robles, it is abundantly clear that Harris had numerous reasons not to 
believe Egan's statement. It is also clem' that Harris had this information prior to August 
2002 ,vhen he issued the check to Jolmson in the amount of £21,904.00. Harris's problem 
with Foxhollow had to arise prior to August of 2002 or Tony Robles ,,,,ould have had no 
reason to discuss the problem \vit11 Kym Ferguson has stated in Tony Robles affidavit. 
J. Scott Harris \vas mvare of the fact that a great deal more equipment ,,,,as required 
to prepare the site than had originally been anticipated. Scott Harris alleges only one 
conversation with Dave Egan. Harris takes the position that Dave Egan was the agent for 
Jolmson and the agent for Foxhollo\v and Dave Egan was being paid by Harris. The 
possibilities for conflicts of interest abound. Dave Egan in his affidavit submitted in 
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support of Fergusons Motion for Summary Judgment clearly states that there vvere 
numerous conversations between Harris and Dave Egan. Dave Harris that 
there was a problem with the soil conditions in that the soil \vas so soft "that equipment 
could not be driven on the site without sinking into the mud. The existing soil had to be 
removed, and that requires the use of 2 excavators, 1 bulldozer, 1 end loader and 5 dump 
trucks to haul the existing muddy soil out and haul stable gravel fill back in. This \'i·as 2 
more excavators, 1 additional loader, 1 bulldozer and 5 dump trucks 
been required if the soil conditions had been as represented". 
would [notJ 
(Affidavit of Dave Egan p. 4 par 7) Dave Egan's statement continues at paragraph 8 of 
said affidavit as follow: "I talked to Scott Harris on several occasions requesting 
additional compensation to cover the additional equipment that was being required. Scott 
Harris took the position that the soil conditions were not a problem and Foxhollow simply 
had to get the additional equipment and get the job done no matter what the cost was. 
Foxhollow did not have the financial capacity to pay the rental on all of the equipment 
that was required and as a result several of the equipment suppliers, including Ferguson 
Farms, were not paid for their equipment rental". 
Scott Harris \vas aware at the early stages of the contract that additional equipment 
was being required and that it was being rented. It is not surprising that Harris had "a 
problem with Foxhollov,' failing to turn in pay requests and billings in a timely manner". 
Scott Harris was aware that Foxhollow was not in a position to pay for the additional 
equipment required because Dave Egan told him Foxhollov,' needed additional 
compensation for the additional equipment required. (Dave Egan's Affidavit p 5 par 8 
and p 7 par 14) The depth of the mud that had to be removed was over 7 feet in order to 
get dow11 to anything solid. (Kym Ferguson deposition p. 54 lines 6 15 and Exhibit 1 
picture No.1, to Kym Ferguson's deposition.) 
No payment to a subcontractor \~7as required until the requirements of the General 
Conditions To Contract, pI par 3 were complied with. Hanis had a simple, ayailable and 
convenient method to determine whether the bills due to materialmen and equipment 
lessors had been paid. All he had to do \\'as say, NO LIEN RELEASES. NO PROGRESS 
PAYMENTS! Another means of protecting himself was also available to Harris pursuant 
to the General Conditions To Contract, p 2 par 11, JOINT CHECKS. Harris chose to 
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ignore his rights available under his o\\'n contract to protec1 himself. I-Janis neglected and 
failed to exercise his rights under his OV>'11 contract and instead took statement that 
all bills have been paid, at face value and without any further inquiry, not even of Egan. 
Harris had no right to rely on Egan's statement. 
The facts presented by Harris in his attempt to plead the and 8th elements 
required to adequately plead a cause of action for fraud not comply \\"ith the 
requirements to plead all elements of the cause of action for fraud \vith particularly. 
Based on the pleadings, the affidavits and the depositions in this case, Harris can not 
support its allegations that (6) he was unaware of the falsity of Egan's statement, (7) that 
he relied on Egan's statement, or (8) that he had a right to rely on Egan's statement. 
Plaintiff has failed to make out a prima facie case for Fraud and therefore, he is not 
entitled to recover on Count II for Unjust Enrichment. 
Ferguson is entitled to have the Motion for Summay Judgment on Counts II and 
Cout IV. 
This Reply Brief is respectfully submitted in Support of Fergusons Motion for 
Summary Judgment, tIns 28th day of August 2002. 
,'< ~n 
-;J)~~ / y~ ;:7,/ 
d,- . ~//~~~A1'1 
wINH~Mulberry. ~ - 'A 
Attorney for Kym Ferguson (j 
Michael Ferguson and " 
Ferguson Farms, d/b/a U 
Ferguson Trucking 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Wm H. Mulberry, Esq., attorney for Defendants "Ferguson" upon oath does 
depose and say: 
1. Affiant is legal counsel for Defendants "Ferguson", and is well able and 
competent to testify to the facts stated herein. 
2. The follmving documents are provided in support of the REPLY BRIEF IN 








Wayne Johnson deposition excerpt pages: 17, 18, 19,20, 
21,22,23,24, and 40 
Exhibit No.5 and No.9 to Wayne Joh11son's deposition. 
Dave Egan's deposition excerpt pages: 66 and 67. 
Scott Harris deposition excerpt pages: 99 
Kym Ferguson's deposition excerpt pages: 31, 32, 39 and 54. 
Exhibit 12 to Kj111 Ferguson's deposition. 
3. Each of said exhibits is a true and correct copy~cument described. 
Dated tIils 2th day of Awzust 2008. . -10/\ ~.0~ ~ // 
. ~ / 1) .-A /// I //. ~~'/ v./~ /, A 
L---1/ (..--p/ I~j// .L/7 
Wm H. MulHerrv . ,( 
, / 11 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me. a Notan Public. this (I day 
I V' . . -1'-/--
\ I \./ 
of /\\~;\\\ 
/ /",'\ >.;""'\\, 
IrN-O-T~-A~W+'Y-+PU+~--B-L-IC-'---------------
I ,~ 
\ In anq for the State of Idaho 
\Residin!2: at Ririe, Idaho 
'Gm11l11i;si on Expires: -l.,,{,-f--'---T+-=----'-"--
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The undersigned does hereby celiify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF AUTHENTICITY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, was served on the belo"v named persons on the day 
_______ , 20 . by the method Indicated. 
Clerk of the District Court 
Jefferson County COUl1house 
210 CourrJlouse \Vay Ste 120 
Rigby ID 83442 
Honorable Joel E. Tingy 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls ID 83402 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
Norman G. Reece, P.C. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
Jo1m M. Ohman, Esq. 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter, Chariered 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-1600 
David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
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EXHIBIT 1 
DEPOSITION OF \VA \'N'E JOHNSON - 07/29108 
r~1 s~::~ ~arr:~~:t ~:~an was not authorized to act 2 on behalf of L.N. Johnson? 3 A. I don't know if I did or not. 
4 Q. Now let's look at Exhibit *-005. It's 
5 two pages. Handing you what's been marked as 
6 Deposition Exhibit No. *-005. Do you recognize that 
7 document? 
8 A. Ye s. 
9 Q. Okay. It purports to be Harris, 
10 Incorporated, check No. 12277 in the amount of 
11 S7,467.44 payable to L.N. Johnson. 
12 A.. Okay. 
13 Q. And, again, Vie see on the back side 
14 endorsement your account number, correct? 
15 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 
16 Q. Thank you. And this would perta in to 
17 the Fremont project; is that correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
Q. In fact, there are two checks in Exhibit 19 
, 20 *-005, the second one being Harris check No. 13182 in 
21 the amount of $21 ,904 payable to L.N. Johnson Paving 
22 Company, correct? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 
25 
Q. And it likewise has been deposited or 
was deposited into your bank account, L.N. Johnson's 
1 Q. Righ t. 
2 p. .. Ye s. 
3 Q. And then you turn around and cut a check 
4 to Foxho!low Construction for the same amount? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. Did you ever express any concems to 
7 Harris as you received these checks that they should 
8 not be sending them to you? 
9 A. After the second check that I received, 
10 absolutely. I told Dave Egan to never send me 
11 another check. And I never received anot1er one 
12 until I got a check from L&M, and then i brought it 
13 to Mr. Roger Cox. 
14 Q. But as forthe Harris check in the 
15 amount of $7,467.44, which is back in -leI's see, 
16 let's find that one. No. The Harris check for that 
17 amount? 
18 A Oh. Right here. 
19 Q. Correct. Back in Exhibit No. *-005, 
20 upon receipt of that you never called Scott Harris up 
21 and said don't send me any more checks, correct? 
22 A I never spoke to Scott, no. But I spoke 
23 to Dave. That's why it says right he re, Fremont 
24 school, Harris. 
25 Q. But you never spoke to Scott, correct? 
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i j 1 A. No. 1 ban k account  correct? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. All right. I'd like to hand you what's 
4 been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-006 , a single 
5 page. Do you recognize that document? 
6 A. Yes. 
I 7 Q. The top image on Exhibit *·006 appears 
8 to be a deposit ticket from L.N. Johnson Paving, 
9 dated June 26 of 2002, for the amount of $7,467.44; 
10 is that correct? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And the bottom image is L.N. Johnson 
13 Paving's check No. 6751 in the amount of $7,467.44 
14 payable to Foxhollow Construction, correct? 
15 p. .. Yes. 
16 Q. Likewi se this pertains to the Fremont 
17 project; is that correct? 
18 A Yes. It saysat the bottom of the 
19 check. 
20 Q. Correct. Now, this document in Exhibit 
21 *-006 also contains a copy -I'm sorry. Yeah , it 
22 contains the check to Foxhollow Construction for the 
23 same amount as was deposited on the same day in your 
24 account, correct? 
25 A From Harris? 
2 Q. Handing you what's been marked as 
3 Exhibit No. *·007. This purports to be the .- well, 
4 it appears to me to be the same L.N. Johnson check as 
5 we saw in Exhibit *·006 payable to Foxhollow, 
6 correct? 
7 A. Correct. 
, 8 Q. In the amount of $7,467.44, right? 
" 9 A. Right. . 
i I 10 Q. And the bottom image of Exhibit *·007 
11 shows Foxhollow's endorsement of the same check into 
12 its bank account, correct? 
13 A. Correct. 
' 14 Q. Handing you what's been marked as 
15 Exhibit No. *·008. This has two images on it. It's 
16 a one-page document. The top image is another 
I 17 deposit ticket from L.N. Johnson on August 21,2002, 
18 in the amount of $21 ,904, correct? 
19 A. Correct. 
20 Q. And the bottom image is a copy of L.N. 
21 Johnson Paving's check No. 6886 written the same 
22 date, namely, August 21st, 2002, to Foxhollow 
23 Construction in the amount of $21,904; is that 
24 correct? 
, 25 A Correct. 
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r. 1SHSET ~. A~:~:f02r~h=e=F=re=m=0=nt=p=ro=je=c=t,=ri=gh=t=?=====~, " 1 P:~:c : ~or. the corresponding amount to Foxhollow, 2 A. Right . 2 wasn't that the same business practice as L.N. . 3 Q. And so this reflects, does it not, the 3 Johnson used in the Midway project? 
4 deposit of the check that was in Exhibit '..005 from ' 4 A. It was. 
I 
, 
5 Harris to L.N. Johnson into L.N. Johnson's checking 5 Q. So th e same thing that you accepted in 
6 account? 6 the Midway project you were doing in the Fremont 
7 A, Correct 7 project, correct? 
8 Q. And then, of cou rse, on the same day you 8 A. Correct. In a way. But I pulled my 
9 deposited the check you turned around and wrote a 9 money out for the patching of the Jefferson schoo! 
10 check for the same amount to Foxhollow, correct? 10 As you can see , I never held a dime out on the 
11 A. Correct, 11 Fremont school. It went directly to Foxhollow, 
12 Q. And, again, you did not contact Scott 12 Q. Now, before -
13 Harris about that particular check as reflected in 13 A. And after receiving the second check, 
14 Exhibit *-005 telling him not to send you any more 14 that's when I told Dave Egan, quit having them sent 
15 checks, correct? " 15 to me , have them sent to you. And from then on they 
16 A. Correct. 16 were sent to him, 
; 17 Q. Handing you what's been marked as Q. Now, before writing a check to Foxhollow 
18 Exhibit No. *-OQ9. This appears to me to be L.N. you never double-checked to see if any lessors or 
19 Johnson check No. 6886, top image for $21,904. materialmen on the Fremont project had outstanding 
20 Again, it's on the Fremont school project, and the bills, did you? 
21 back -. or the bottom image contains the back side A. No, 
22 endorsement by Foxhollow. Would you agree with that? Q. Did L.N. Johnson issue a 1099 form or 
23 ,4, Yes. similar tax form to Foxhollow? 
24 Q. And, again, you acknowledge that you did A. No, 


























PJ4.GE 22 P}'.GE 24 
Exhibit *-005 to Harris, Incorporated, correct? 1 A. No. 
A Correct. 2 Q. And your contention is that Dave Egan 
Q. And that before you deposited the Harris 3 was never authorized to act on behali of L.N. 
check No. 13182 that's found in Exhibit *-005 that 4 Johnson, correct? 
you did no! express any concerns to Harris, 5 A Correct. 
Incorporated, correct? ! 6 Q. And you also contend that any checks 
A. Correct. , 7 written by Harris to L.N. Johnson on the Fremont 
Q. You never tOld Harris, Incorporated, it 8 project were deposited into L.N. Johnson's account by 
should not have issued that check No, 13182 in 9 mistake; is that correct? 
Exhibit *-005 to L.N. Johnson, correct? 10 A. Correct. 
A. Correct. Q. Was Dave Egan ever authorized by you to 
Q. Instead of that you simply wrote a deposit checks from Harris, Incorporated, into L.N. 
check - you r check, L.N. Johnson's check No. 6886 Johnson's account? 
for the same amount as shown in the Harris check No. 14 A. No. 
13182, correct? 15 Q. Was he ever authorized by anyone at L.N. 
A. Correct. 16 Johnson to deposit checks from Harris, 
Q. In fact, during this time you never 17 Incorporated -
communicated any concerns to Harris, Incorporated, I I 18 A. No, i 
until you had your attorney contact Scott Harris in 19 Q. - into the L.N. Johnson account? 
December of 2002 concerning yet another check from 20 A No, 
Harris, Incorporated ; is that correct? 21 Q. That's okay. You see why we talk about 
A, Correct. 22 that at the front, don't you? 
Q. Mr. Johnson, this practice of receiving 23 A. Exac~y , 
checks from Harris, Incorporated, and then depositing 24 Q. To your knowledge did L.N. Johnson ever 
them into the L.N. Johnson account and then writing a 25 allow Dave Egan to deposit checks into the L.N. 
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\
1 that. That was basicaliy it I' 1 produced today. Looking through them again if you 
2 Q. Anything else that was said while we '. 2 will, other than the checks that are on your account, 
3 were out of the room? 3 are any of those documents your work product, in 
4 A. That was it ' 4 other words, documents originated by you? 
5 Q. Very good. Now, am I correct then that 5 A. No. 
6 you claim you had no conversations with Dave Egan at 6 Q. Are any of them, other than those 
7 any time regarding the North Fremont High School 7 cheCKS, documents that were prepared at your 
8 project? 8 direction or insistence? 
9 A. Just the day that I met him up there , 9 A. Ho. 
10 Dick and I and Dave and Demian. 10 Q. Have you any explanation as to why 
11 Q. The one site inspection? , 11 certain of the documents would be on what counsel 
12 A. Yes. 12 referred to as your letterhead? LooK, if you will, 
13 Q. You didn't travel up there with him, did 13 at Exhibit No. *-012. Looking at Exhibit No. *·012, 
14 you? 14 is that, in fact, a true and correct copy of the 
15 A. No. 15 letterhead which you used? 
16 Q. You met him up there? 16 A No. 
17 A Yes. 17 Q. Looking atthe standard form of 
18 Q. I'm a little curious. You indicated 18 agreement, Exhibit '-001 as an example, and Exhibit 
19 that as we were ta lking about one of your 19 *-004 as another, are those forms that you used at 
20 interrogatory answers you said that David Egan was 20 anytime during the time you've been in business? 
21 not your subcontractor, never has been your 21 A No. 
22 subcontractor. I'm curious, how would you 22 Q. As to what we've been referring to as 
23 characterize your business relationship with Dave ,23 the Fremont project, did you at any time bid on that 
24 Egan? 24 project? 
25 A He hired me most of the time to do the 25 A. No. 
r= P}'.GC:: 38 ===============;= P}"SC:: 40 = ===============j 
paving. I wasn't Dave's sub -- I mean, he wasn't my 
2 sub. 
3 Q. You were his sub? 
4 A Dave hired me. Yeah, basically. 






BY MR. MULBERRY: 
10 Q. I have one question. If I heard your 
11 testimony correctly, you said that at some point you 
12 contacted Dave Egan and told him to quit having those 
13 checks sent to you? 
14 A. Exac~y. 
15 Q. That was another conversation with Dave 
16 Egan; is that correct? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Because you said you only had the one, 
19 and I thought I heard that you had two? 







BY MR. OHMAN: 
Q. Let me make inquiry, if I may, sir. You 





i I 5 







Q. Did you ever authorize anyone to bid on 
your behalf? 
A No. 
Q. At any time prior to this lawsuit being 
initiated, were you aware that someone, specifically 
one David Egan, purportedly acted on your behalf or 
attempted to act on your behalf? 
A No. 
Q. As to the Fremont project, did you ever 
participate in any way? 
A No. 
Q. Did you ever take any equipment to the 
job site? 
A. No. 
15 Q. Did you ever place any personnel at the 
16 job site? 
17 A No. 
18 Q. Are you personally acquainted with David 
19 Egan? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. During the time of the Fremont project 
22 by whom was he employed? 
23 /viR. REECE: Object to the form. 
24 Q. BYMR. OHMAN: Go ahead and answer. His 
25 objection is for the record. 
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~ 
employee? ~: 1 officer, shareholder, and director? 
: 2 A. Kind of as an estimator, project 1 2 A. No. 
3 manager. ,3 Q. Which of those capacities did you have 
4 Q. Who was your immediate supervisor while : 4 and which did you not have? In other words -
5 there? 5 A. I was a shareholder. 
6 A. Darrell Ker. 6 Q. - were you an officer? 
7 Q. What were the circumstances under which 7 A. No. 
8 you left that employment? 8 Q. Were you a director? 
9 A. Conflict of interest. 9 A. No. 
10 Q. Between you and whom? 10 Q. Prior to working with Foxhollow, by whom 
'11 A. DarrelL 11 had you been most recently employed? 
12 Q. Was your separation Voluntary? 12 A. I was in a partnership with Precision 
13 A. No, no! really. 13 Grading 
14 Q. Did he terminate you? 14 Q. What were the reasons or circumstances 
15 A. Yes. i 15 under which you separated from that employment? 
16 Q. What were the reasons for the I 16 A. Marshall and I just decided to quit 
i7 termination? i ! 17 Q. Who is Marshaii? 
18 A. Justthat we had problems with each I 18 A. One of the partners in that company. 
I 19 other. 19 Q. Okay. Thank you for that additional 
20 Q. Prior to working for VIP, by whom had '20 background on your employment history. I now want 
21 you been most recently employed? ; 21 to go back to some of your testimony had in response 
.22 A Foxhollow. 22 to Mr. Reese's questions. 
i 23 Q. In what capacity were you employed by r 123 You said that there was a meeting that 
24 Foxhollow? ' 24 was had regarding the Fremont project at which three 
! 25 A. Estimator, project manager. i 25 persons attended. I think you said Wayne, somebody 
PAC 66 r= - -10
1 Q. For how long had you been employed by 
2 Foxhollow? 
I 
3 A. I can't remember whether it was two or 
4 three years. 
5 Q. Wno was your immediate supervisor while 
6 there? 
7 A. President of the company, I guess. 
8 Q. And by name, who is he? 
9 A. That was my son, Damien. 
10 Q. What were the circumstances under which 
11 you left your employment with Foxhollow? 
12 A No money. We had to shut it down. 
13 Q. You say "we," did you have an ownership 
14 interest in Foxhollow? 
15 A No, I didn't have an ownership. I 
16 had - wait a minute. Stocks would count as 
17 ownership, am I correct? 
18 Q. That would be my understanding. 
19 A. I had slock in it. 
20 Q. Do you recall the approximate percentage 
21 of ownership you had in that company? 
22 A Twenty or thirty percent I don't-
23 No, I don't 
24 Q. In any even~ while working with 
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1 named Dick, and you. 
2 . Was that your testimony? 







Q. The Dick to whom you referred, do you 
recall his last name? 
A. No, I don't remember. I don't know his 
last name. 
Q. Would it be Dick Smith? 
A Could be. If that was Wayne's -
Wayne's brother-in-law. 
Q. And you don't have to guess. It's just 
10 
11 
12 do you know? Does that refresh your memory in any 
13 respect as to who Dick was? 
14 A I know who Dick is, but I didn't know 
15 his last name. 
16 Q. And as we're now discussing him, do you 
17 know his last name? 
18 A If you say it's Smith, I'll agree with 
19 you. 
20 Q. Well, let's do this, regardless of his 
21 last name, was there anyone else at the subject 
22 meeting other than the three of you? 
23 A Not to my knowledge. 
24 Q. Where did that meeting take place? 
25 A It just seems to me that we drove down 
REPORTING (208) 529-5491 
EXHIBIT 4 
DEPOSITION OF SCOTT RARRlS - . . 115/08 
S:lEET 2 5 P.L.GE 9 7 = === === ==="9 _ ?2:.GE 99 ================, 
n1 this way. Generally there were apparently a number fl (break taken) 2 of checks that came to L.N. Johnson from Harris Inc. •• 2 MR. OHMAN : Back on. Madam reporter, 3 Do you agree with me that each of those checks was • 3 counsel and Mr. Harris, I do have one additional 4 given back? That is, not retained by -let's say, • 4 question before I submit you for further 
5 not retained by L.N. Johnson. 5 examination. 
6 A No. I don't agree with that. 6 BY MR. OHMAN: 
7 Q What amounts, if any, do you identify 7 Q I wanted to know whether or not 
8 as having been retained by L.N. Johnson? 8 Mr. Dave Egan was on your payroll during the time of 
9 F. Some where - I don't have the exact 9 the Fremont project 
10 records in front of me to know. 10 A Yes, he was. He came to me when we 
11 Q We talked briefly about the letters 11 staried the project and asked me to handle paying 
12 Mr. Cox sen~ and though I am not expecting you to 12 the expenses and the payrolls direct, and so I 
13 13 remember the details, it 'was centrally to the effect agreed to do it. 
14 14 of: We were not involved in this project Egan was One of my criteria for agreeing to do it, I 











16 The checks we received, equal amounts were l' to know what is going on. Make SUfe that we're not ' 
over paying. So that is why we did that. 1 
16 
. 17 sent back. They were sent to Foxho!low. Do you 
18 remember the subject of those letters as that? 
19 A Okay. Now did you say some of those 
20 checks were sent to Foxhollow or fOfvvarded on to 
21 Foxholiow. 
I 22 Q Yes. L.N. Johnson did not retain any 
: 23 moneys sent by Harris Inc. to it. 
: 24 ,4, Okay. 
! 25 Q Do you agree with that or disagree with 
97 
17 










MR. OHMAN: Okay. Thank you for tha t. 1, 
I have no further questions at this time. I .. ,i
EXAMINATION f 
BY MR. MULBERRY: I 
Q Deposition of Scott Harris taken on ' 
behalf of the Ferguson's, which include D. Kym i! 
Ferguson, Mike Ferguson, Ferguson Farms and Ferguson I 
Trucking, collectively referred to as Ferguson. I' 
99 j 




























that? Now Mr. Harris, you did a job in Jefferson 
A Wei! , I assume that I agreed with what i ' 2 County on the middle school over there, did you not? 
they said in that leiter, but you know - ! ' 3 A Yes. . I 
Q All right. 4 Q And L.N. Johnson was a contractor on 
MR. OHMAN: Let me take a moment. 
i 1 
5 that job? I' 
(break taken) ; : 6 A Yes. 
MR. OHMAN: Back on. I 7 Q And Foxhollow was a subcontractor to 
BY MR. OHMAN: 8 L.N. Johnson, is that correct? 
Q Apparently during the break by reason 9 A I don't know for sure. 
of conversation with counsel you had some ; 10 Q Okay. And on that job did you make 
explanation you wanted to make for the record 11 payments to Foxhollow? 
regarding checks, your sending of them and/or the 12 A I made payments to L.N. Johnson. 
use and disposition of them. 13 Q Okay. And then L.N. Johnson made 
What is it that you would like to explain. 
i , 
14 payments to whoever he saw fit? ! ' A The checks - we were talking about the 15 A Yes. 
checks. My understanding of that question and the 16 Q And now from what I heard earlier this 
answer was they retained the checks. We don't know 17 morning that L.N. Johnson was a contractor with you 
if they forwarded them on to Foxhollow. We assumed , 18 on the Fremont County job? 
they probably did on some occasions. 19 A Yes. 
There was one check that they sent back to ' 20 Q And that he subcontracted with 
Hams. That is my memory of it 21 Foxhollow, is that correct? 
MR. OHMAr~: Very well. Those are all 22 A Here, again, I am not sure of their 
of the questions that I have. I know i , 23 relationship as far as - other than that could have 
Mr. Mulberry is going to have some questions for 24 been the way it worked. I am not su re. 
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1 SHE:2T S(EX::~ '~07=m=a=r=ke=d=.)=========j ~ :~~hi3n2.g to do v.~th depositing th. is check into any 
2 Q. BY MR. REECE: I'd like you to look at 2 bank account for Foxhollow? 
3 Exhibit No. *-007. 3 A. No. 
4 A Okay. . 4 Q. Did you have anything to do with 
5 Q. Do you recogn ize that document? I. i' 5 depositing this check in Exhibit '-007 into any other 
6 A Yes. I . 6 account? 
7 Q. Is that your signature on page 2 of I 7 A What's the question? 
8 Exhibit *-OO?? ' . 8 Q. Did you have anything to do with 
9 A Yes. 9 depositing th is check into any other account? 
10 Q. Mr. Ferguson, did you understand the 10 A No. 
11 terms of th is re lease v.rhen you signed it -- .11 Q. All rig ht. 
12 A. No. ; 12 (Exhibit *-009 marked.) 
13 Q. - on -- pardon me? 
!14 A No. 
. 15 Q. But that is your signature --
16 A Yes .. 
17 Q. - on page 2? And it was signed on 
: 18 March 8 of 2004? 
'19 A Right. 
20 Q. And do you not agree that this release 
,21 covers a liability that you assert against Harris, 
22 Incorporated, and counterclaim in this action? 
23 A No. 
24 Q. You do not believe that it covers the 
25 liability in your counterclaim? 
PJl.G::: 30 -
A. Right. 
MR. REECE: That's fine. I'll accept your 
answer. 
(Exhibit *-008 marked) 
13 Q. BY MR. REECE: Handing you what's been 
14 marked as Deposi ti on Exhibit No. *-009. It appears 
! ,15 that this is a check again written on the L.N . 
; 16 Johnson account No. 6886 in the amount of $21 ,904. 
; 17 Does that appear to be the case? 
! :18 A Yes. 
19 Q. And, again, we have the deposit 
i . 20 information at the bottom of the exhibit, and it 
I ;21 appears that those are the same account numbers at 
, ·22 Foxhollow as we recited in the previous exhibi t, 
! '23 correct? 
I 
124 A Yes. 
i 125 Q. Did you deposit this check into any bank 
_ PF.GS 32 
1 or credit union account? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. To your knowledge were the proceeds from 
4 this check used to payoff any obligations of 
Q. BY MR. REECE: I'd like you to take that 
i i 
5 Ferguson Trucking? 
document and review it, please. Mr. Ferguson, have 6 A No. 
you seen this document before today? 7 Q. Were the proceeds of this check used to 
A. No. 8 payoff any of your personal obligations? 
Q. It appears to be check No. 6751 from 0 A. No. v 
L.N. Johnson Paving to Foxhollow Construction in the 10 Q. When was the first time you saw th is 
,11 amount of $7,467.44; is that correct? 11 check? 
; 12 A. It appears to be, yes. 12 A Quite a while back. 
13 Q. And at the bottom of the document it 13 Q. At the time you first saw this check, 
14 appears that Foxhollow Construction and Trucking has 14 were you aware that Dave Eg an got Harris, 
i 15 deposited this check into their account, and it looks 15 Incorporated, to issue this check based on his 
16 to me like the account numbers are -- if you can see 16 statements that all the creditors on the Fremont 
17 them on the stamp there. Let me point those out to 17 project had been paid? 
18 you. It looks to me li ke one of the account numbers 18 A Tell me again. 
,19 is 1606029060; is that correct? 19 Q. Were you aware at the time you first saw 
20 A It appears to be, yes. '20 this check that Dave Egan had told Scott Harris that 
21 Q. And then we also have an account number 21 all of the creditors on the Fremont project had been 
22 on the endorsement in the middle part of the check :22 paid? 
23 that says is that correct? 23 A No. 
24 A Yes. 24 Q. At any time had you become aware of that 
'25 Q. My question for you is did you have . ,25 fact, namely, that Dave Egan had told Scott Harris 
T&T REPORTING - (208) 529-549 1 
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r .
. ~1 payment to Pro Rentals by Foxhollow for equipment ~ Q. Do you recall any other conversations 
2 leased on the Fremont project, correct? , , 2 with Tony Robles? 
3 A I am now because of the discovery We 3 A No. 
4 gave you today. ' : .. ~. D~ yo~ remember an.Y conv~ rsa ti on you had 
5 Q. Okay. i understand. So as far as you " 0 with Tony Robles about unpaid creditors on the 
6 know as you sit here today, there was only one 6 Fremont project? 
7 payment made by Foxhollow to Pro Rentals relative to 7 A I~o. 
8 the Fremont project; is that correct? 8 Q. If I were to represent to you that Tony 
9 A That I'm aware of. 9 Robles will testify that you admitted to him that you 
10 Q. That you're aware of. Okay. The 10 withheld buildings from lessors and materialmen until 
11 bills - the checks that we've talked about today 11 the end of the job, would you have any reason to 
'12 that were deposited into the Foxhollow account, are . : 12 dispute that? 
13 you aware of any bills from lessors or materialmen on '13 A I would cali him a liar. 
'14 the Fremont project that remained unpaid at the time '14 Q. Okay. Are you aware of Harris's 
15 those deposits were made into the Foxhollow account? : 15 contention that Foxhollow submitted a falsified 
16 A I~o. 16 payroll? 
·17 Q. Are you aware of any bills from lessors A No. 
i 18 or materialmen on the Jefferson project that were Q. And did you have any knowledge about 
: 19 unpaid when any of these payments to Foxhollow were Harris's contention that Foxhollow submitted 
20 deposited into the Foxhollow account? falsified draw requests by not showing unpaid 
: 21 A. Not that I know of. creditors as required under the terms of the 
;22 Q. Mr. Ferguson, do you know Tony Robles? 
I ~~ 6. ~:s~Jas the superintendent at the Fremont 
i 25 site for Harris, Incorporated; is that correct? 
subcontract? 
A. No. 
Q, You don't have any information about 
that? 
r= ?;:',s:::: 38 ========~=~=~====> ? i\SS 4 0 ====~=~==~=~~~= 
i 1 A. H~ v:as there, . 
. 2 Q. Old ne appear to be In charge of the 
, 3 project as far as Harris, Incorporated, was 
4 concerned? 
5 A I assume so. 
6 Q. Do you remember having any conversations 
7 with Tony Robles about the Fremont project? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q. Can you tell me about those? 
10 MR. MULBERRY: Can we identify When and 
11 where? 
12 Q. BY MR, REECE: Certainly. Tell me when 
13 and where and what was said. 
14 A The one that comes to mind is when I met 
1
15 with Scott Harris and agreed to take the machinery 
·16 back onto the job to finish his punch list. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. Tony was the one that brought that list 
19 to me so that they could complete what they needed to 
20 to get the job to that specifi c point to where it was 
21 on schedule. 
22 Q. All right 
23 A. And I used that punch list and more less 
24 did what was needed to be done to complete the job to 










, : 15 
A. No, 
(Exhibit *-011 marked.) 
Q. BY MR. REECE: Mr. Ferguson, would you 
please review Deposition Exhibit No. *-011. 
A. Do you want me to look at the whole 
thing? 
Q. Just give a glance at it and especially 
page 12. I want to make sure that's your signature' 
on page 12. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Mr. Ferguson, is that your signature on 
page 12 -
A. Yes. 
Q. - of Deposition Exhibit *-011? 
A. Yes. 
i 16 Q. So you have reviewed these answers to 
'17 the interrogatories and have signed your answers 
18 under oath; is that correct? 
'19 A. Yes. 
·20 Q. All right If I could refer you to your 
. '21 answer to interrogatory No. 1. It asks you for 
:22 persons with knowledge of the case, And my question 
23 for you is are you aware of any other individuals who 
24 have knowledge of the facts of this case? 
, 125 A I don't know at this time. 
T&T REPORTING - (208) 529-5491 
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I job there. Can you recall the substance of that I'll Q. And then picture No. 3, can you tell me 
2 conversation? i 2 what that depicts? 
3 A The meeting that comes to my mind on r' 3 A. That deDicts this fabric being iaid out 
4 that particular issue is we met with Derek Tingey in I' 4 to help compens'ate for this 7 and a half foot of 
5 the school district office in petitioning for the 5 volcanic ash. 
6 funds that he had withheld from the project. 6 Q. Can you tel! me what picture No.4 
7 Q. Okay. I 7 depicts? 
8 A. Those funds were delegated Dr supposed i 8 A Same thing. 
9 to have been coming to Ferguson Trucking ror their 9 Q. And how about No.5? 
. n . • i 1,0 A. S::;m,e th·lnt:j. 1_ equlpmenL ~ _ 
11 Q. And they were holding them as liquidated 11 Q. And who is in picture NO.6? Can you 
.12 damages or something? 12 identify that person? 
13 A Yes. 13 A I cannot. 
14 Q. And what was the outcome of that? [14 Q. Can you give me an idea of what that is 
! '15 A I don't know. 15 supposed to depict? 
16 Q. Okay. All right. 16 A. Again, they're measuring how deep the 
17 (Exhibit *-012 marked.) 17 volcanic ash is on that particular building site. 
,18 Q. BY MR. REECE: Handing you what's been i 18 Q. Directing your attention to picture 
19 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-012. These are 19 No.7, what is taking place in that picture? 
20 some pictures that you sent to us pursuant to some 20 A. That's Mike and I's excavator digging 
121 discovery requests. And, Mr. Ferguson, I'd like to 21 something. 
22 go through these one by one with you and just have 22 Q. And what does picture 8 depict? 
:23 you tell me·· well, first of all, I guess, in 23 A. There again, I think it's laying out 
124 general, did you take these pictures or did somebody 24 fabric. 
125 else? 25 Q. And then picture No.9? 
Pp .. GE 54 ===============;: PF.G~ 56 =============~ 
A. I did not take the pictures. Someone 
2 else took them. Maybe Kristan Egan, maybe Melvin 
, 3 Voss. 




Q. Well, then as best you can let's just go 
7 through these one by one. Can you tell me what 
8 picture No.1 on this Exhibit *-012 is supposed to 
9 depict? 
10 A. h has been told to me, this is a hole 
11 that they dug that shows how deep the volcanic ash is 
12 that this school was built on. 
Q. Okay. 13 
14 A. It shows about, what, 7 root 4 or so 
! 15 before it gets down to anything solid. 
16 Q. Can you tell me what pictu re No.2 is 
17 supposed to depict? 
18 A. It depicts the school being built in the 
19 background,'and it also shows the parking lot or ball 
20 field. I don't know which. Let's see, that would be 
i 21 looking straight east, so that would be the bali 
:22 field. 
123 Q. AI! right. Is there anything else that 
is depicted in that picture? .24 
:25 A. Survey stakes. 
1 A. NO.9 shovlS the muddy conditions that 
2 were on the job site. 
I 3 Q. Picture No. 10? 
I 4 A. Fabric installation again. There's a 
5 lot of dollars worth of fabric laid out up there. 
6 Q. Same with No. 11? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And what does picture No. 12 depict? 
9 A. Mike and I's truck and transport and 
excavator. 
Q. Was this on the job site after you had 
12 made arrangements v.~th Scott Harris? 
13 A. 80th before and after. 
14 Q. Do you remember when this picture was 












A. it was taken the day that it headed back 
up to the job. 
Q. And what is depicted in pictures 13, 14, 
and 15? 
A. Mike and I's 544 John Deere loader. 
Q. Is this, again, after you had made the 
arrangements with Mr. Harris to take the equipment 
back to the job site? 
A Yes. 
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Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
VS. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION 
TO LN. JOHNSON MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
BRIEF rr~ OPPOSITION TO L,N, JOHNSON MOTION FOR SU[VJMARY JUDGMENT 1 
Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney, Norman G. Reece, P.c., hereby submits 
this Brief in Opposition to the f'/jotion fOi- Summary Judgment fiied on behalf of L.N. 
Johnson Paving, L.L.C. ("L.N. Johnson"). As shown below, L.N. Johnson is not entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law. Therefore, L.N. Johnson's Motion for Summary 
Judgment should be denied. 
FACTS 
Harris, Inc. ("Harris") is an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business 
in Pocatello, Idaho. Complaint, filed August 17,2005 ("Complaint") at 2 ~ 1. In 2002, 
Harris was awarded a construction contract from Fremont County Joint School District 
for construction of a new high school in Ashton, Idaho (the "Fremont Project"). 
Complaint at 3 ~ 11. 
L.N. Johnson Paving, L.L.C. ("L.N. Johnson"), is a limited liability company 
formed, organized and existing under the laws of the State of Idaho, whose principal 
place of business is in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. Complaint at 2 ~ 3. 
Wayne Johnson is the owner of L.N. Johnson. See Transcript of Deposition of Wayne 
Johnson, taken July 29, 2008 ("Johnson Deposition") 6: 18-20,1 
When Defendant, David Egan ("Egan") first became aware of the Fremont 
Project, he discussed it with Wayne Johnson. See Transcript of Oral Deposition of 
David Egan, taken November 16, 2007 (" Egan Deposition") 19: 7-16. 2 Accordingly, 
Egan accompanied Wayne Johnson and Dick Smith of L.N. Johnson to the Fremont 
Project site in Ashton to inspect the site. Egan Deposition 21:19-22:3; 69:5-70:23. 
1 The relevant portions of the Johnson Deposition are attached as Exhibit A to the Affidavit of 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., in Opposition to L.N. Johnson's rVJotion for Summary Judgment, dated August 
25, 2008 ("Reece Affidavit"). 
2 The relevant portions of the Egan Deposition are attached as Exhibit B to the Reece 
Affidavit. 
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Wayne Johnson remembers going to the Fremont Project site with Dick Smith, David 
Egan and Demian Egan as \lveii to inspect the site. Johnson Deposition 14:2-13. 
Thereafter, Egan telephoned Scott Harris of Harris, Inc. the night before bid 
opening for the Fremont Project and indicated he wanted to submit a bid on the project 
on behalf of L.N. Johnson. Egan Deposition 22:6-12; 25:23-26:3. 
Egan had worked for L.N. Johnson previously on another project on which L.N. 
Johnson was subcontractor and Harris was the general contractor, known as the 
Midway Middle School Project. See Transcript of Oral Deposition of Scott Harris, taken 
July 15, 2008 ("Harris Deposition") 17:1-17; 43:7-9. 3 Scott Harris testified that L.N. 
Johnson had done previous projects for Harris with Egan as its agent. Harris 
Deposition 85: 19-86: 3. On the Midway Project, Egan Signed the subcontract on behalf 
of L.N. Johnson. Harris Deposition 154:4-8; 157:9-12. L.N. Johnson's subcontract on 
the Midway Project, as signed by Egan, is attached as Exhibit 9 to the Harris 
Deposition. Harris Deposition 159: 18-160: 12, 18-21. 
Wayne Johnson admitted in his deposition that neither he nor anyone from L.N. 
Johnson ever informed Harris, Inc. that Egan was not authorized to act on behalf of 
L.N. Johnson as to the Midway Project. Johnson Deposition 9:23-10:2. Wayne 
Johnson further testified that, pursuant to the subcontract, L.N. Johnson received 
payment from Harris. Johnson Deposition 10 :6-11. Scott Harris testified that on the 
f\1idway Project, he wrote checks directly to L.N. Johnson, and that none of his checks 
on the Midway Project were returned to him from L.N. Johnson. Harris Deposition 
157: 16-21. An example of one such check on the rvlidway Project is found at Exhibit 
B of the Egan Deposition, a check from Harris for $25,868.45 payable to L.N. Johnson. 
The relevant portions of the Harris Deposition are attached as Exhibit C to the Reece 
Affidavit. 
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Harris Deposition 160:13-18; Johnson Deposition 10:20-11:11. L.N. Johnson 
deposited this check into its account, and on the same day as the deposit, wrote a 
check for $21,568.45 to Foxhollow. Johnson Deposition 11: 22-13: 1. Wayne Johnson 
further admitted that the practice of receiving checks from Harris, depositing them into 
the L.N. Johnson banking account, then writing checks over to Foxhollow was used on 
both the fv1idway and Fremont Projects. Johnson Deposition 22: 23-23 :4. 
After the bidding on the Fremont Project' Wayne Johnson and Egan showed up 
at Scott Harris' office and asked him to issue them the contract for the Fremont 
Project. Harris Deposition 38: 12-24; 40: 11-17. Scott Harris testified that Wayne and 
Egan met with him in their capacities as representatives of L.N. Johnson, because they 
had both bid on the Fremont Project under the name of L.N. Johnson. Harris 
Deposition 42:5-8; 44:10-13. At the meeting, Scott Harris asked Wayne Johnson if 
he had the ability and expertise to complete the project on time; Wayne Johnson and 
Egan both answered in the affirmative. Harris Deposition 39 :3-8. 
Egan testified that at this meeting, he and Wayne Johnson indicated Foxhollow 
Construction & Trucking, Inc. ("Foxhol/ow"), as well as L.N. Johnson were interested 
in bidding on the Fremont Project, and added that while Foxhollow did not have a 
public works license, Wayne Johnson thought L.N. Johnson had enough limits on its 
public works license to cover Foxhollow's work on the Fremont Project. Egan 
Deposition 25: 15-26: 11. Therefore, Wayne Johnson and Egan asked Scott Harris to 
write two separate contracts for the Fremont Project. Harris Deposition 37: 10-16; 
4 Egan recalls the meeting took place prior to the bidding. Egan Deposition 23:8-10, 24:1 
10,20-23, but Scott Harris testified this meeting took place after the bid. Harris Deposition 79:6-15, 
80:6-10. 
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38: 24-39: 1. 5 During this meeting, Wayne Johnson never corrected Egan on anything 
that Egan said, and never indicated to Scott Harris that Egan was not authorized to 
sign the contract for the Fremont Project on behalf of L.N. Johnson. Harris Deposition 
85: 15-18. Accordingly, Scott Harris wrote one contract for L.N. Johnson, and the other 
to Foxhollow as Wayne Johnson and Egan requested. Harris Deposition 38:4-7. 
On May 15, 2002, Harris issued a subcontract on the Fremont Project to L.N. 
Johnson. Complaint at 4 ~ 14. This subcontract was signed on June 24, 2002 by 
David Egan on behalf of L.N. Johnson, and on June 27, 2002, by Scott Harris on behalf 
of Harris, Inc. Complaint at 4 ~ 14. A true and correct copy of the "Standard Form of 
Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor" as signed by the parties thereto 
is attached as Exhibit A to the Complaint. Complaint at 4 ~ 14. 
Scott Harris hand-delivered the contracts for L.N. Johnson and Foxhollow on the 
Fremont Project to the job site in Ashton, and at that time, Egan called Wayne Johnson 
and asked Mr. Johnson what he wanted Egan to do with L.N. Johnson's contract. Egan 
Deposition 30: 18-25. In response, Wayne Johnson told Egan to sign the contract for 
L.N. Johnson. Egan Deposition 31:1-3; 33:1-4; 53:14-17; 63:4-7. In his deposition, 
Egan was adamant that he would not have signed the Fremont contract on behalf of 
L.N. Johnson without authorization from Wayne Johnson, since he and Wayne had 
talked a lot about the Fremont job. Egan Deposition 33:6-11. Egan verified that his 
signature is indeed at the bottom of the Fremont contract on behalf of L.N. Johnson. 
Egan Deposition 32:13-18. 
Incorporated into the L.N. Johnson contract was a "General Conditions to 
Contract." Complaint at 4 ~ 16. A true and correct copy of the General Conditions to 
5 This was the first time Harris learned that Foxhollow did not have a public works license. 
Harris Deposition 82: 1-20; 83: 8-9. 
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Contract is attached as Exhibit C to the Complaint. Complaint at 4 ~ 16. The General 
Conditions to Contract provides, inter alia, as follows: 
.. Foxhollow was to submit to Harris invoices from suppliers or other 
creditors on or before the 20th of each month. (See "General Conditions 
to Contract/, p. 1, ~ 3.) 
.. As a condition of payment by Harris, Foxhollow was to furnish Harris with 
labor and material lien releases for all work and material furnished up 
through the end of each month. (See "General Conditions to Contract/' 
p. 1, ~ 3.) 
• "Subcontractor shall pay when due all claims for labor and equipment 
and/or materials and shall prevent the filing of any mechanic's liens or 
suits which shall constitute a material breach of this subcontract. In the 
event that any such suit or lien is filed, he agrees to immediately remove 
it by satisfaction, discharge, dismissal, bond or compromise settlement. 
A failure to do so within ten (10) days after notice shall authorize the 
Contractor to satisfy such claim by any means it deems desirable in the 
premises and to charge Subcontractor with all costs, including reasonable 
attorney's fees, connected therewith. If the Contractor finds it necessary 
to settle such claims, Subcontractor shall provide the Contractor with all 
necessary information and the Contractor shall have no responsibility to 
the Subcontractor for settling such claim, using its best judgment, based 
on the information available to it." (See "General Conditions to Contract," 
p. 2, ~ 13.) 
• "Subcontractor agrees to save, indemnify, and hold harmless Owner and 
the Contractor against all liability, claims, judgments ... and damages to 
property ariSing directly or indirectly out of the obligations herein 
undertaken, or out of operations conducted by the Subcontractor." (See 
"General Conditions to Contract/' pp. 3-4, ~ 21.) 
Complaint at 4-5 ~ 17. 
Scott Harris testified that, pursuant to his usual business practice, he believes 
he sent the Fremont contract after Egan signed it to Wayne Johnson. Harris Deposition 
156:9-15. Egan testified that, after he signed the L.N. Johnson contract for the 
Fremont Project, no one at L.N. Johnson, including Wayne Johnson, objected to his 
signing the contract, nor said anything to him to the effect that he should not have 
signed it. Egan Deposition 37:7-11; 38:7-11. Indeed, as Egan observed, if Wayne 
Johnson had any concerns with Egan signing the Fremont contract on behalf of L.N. 
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Johnson, Wayne Johnson could have gone to Scott Harris and indicated L.N. Johnson 
would not honor the contract. Egan Deposition 38:13-15. 
As work progressed on the Fremont Project, Egan requested certain payments 
from Harris under the subcontracts. Complaint at 5 ~ 18. In response, Scott Harris 
asked Egan whether all bills incurred by Foxhollow from material suppliers or 
equipment lessors had been paid. Complaint at 5 ~ 19. Egan assured Harris that all 
such bills had been paid and had been submitted to Harris. Complaint at 5 c;) 20. 
This was a false statement, as Defendants deliberately withheld from Harris 
unpaid billings from material suppliers, equipment lessors, or other creditors on the 
Fremont Project and Jefferson Project. Complaint at 511 22. Wayne Johnson admitted 
that, upon receiving checks from Harris on the Fremont Project, and before writing a 
check to Foxhollow, he never verified whether lessors or materialmen on the Fremont 
Project had any outstanding bills. Johnson Deposition 23: 17-21. 
Having no reason to believe that Egan's statement was false, and in reliance on 
Egan's statement, Harris made the progress payments to L.N. Johnson. Complaint at 
6 11 26. As shown below, these payments were ultimately deposited into Foxhollow's 
bank account. 
The parties processed payments on the Fremont Project in the same way as 
they did on the Midway Project. Egan testified that he and Wayne Johnson knew that 
both L.N. Johnson and Foxhollow had contracts on the Fremont Project, and that "we 
all knew how it was going to work"; i.e., the checks would be sent to Wayne who would 
in turn write a check to Foxhollow. Egan Deposition 37:7-15. Thus, on the Fremont 
Project as well, Harris directly sent checks payable to L.N. Johnson, then Wayne 
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Johnson would write Foxhollow a check. Egan Deposition 43:8-44:9. 6 As Egan 
explained, he and Wayne Johnson had already discussed that Wayne would get the 
checks from Harris and would in turn forward a check to Foxhollow, which is why Egan 
first got approval from Wayne before signing the Fremont contract on behalf of L. N. 
Johnson. Egan Deposition 30: 1-8. 
The specifics of the payments were discussed in Wayne Johnson's deposition. 
Mr. Johnson verified that the L.N. Johnson checking account number was  
Johnson Deposition 11: 16-21; 13: 3-7. Exhibit 5 to the Wayne Johnson Deposition 
shows two checks from Harris payable to L.N. Johnson on the Fremont Project (No. 
12277 for $7,467.44 and No. 13182 for $21,904.00) which Wayne Johnson admitted 
were deposited into the L.N. Johnson checking account. Johnson Deposition 17:4-
18: 2. Exhibit 6 to the Wayne Johnson Deposition shows the Harris check for $7,467.44 
was deposited into L.N. Johnson's checking account! and that on that same day! L.N. 
Johnson wrote a check to Foxhollow for the same amount. Johnson Deposition 18:4-
19:5. In his deposition! D. Kym Ferguson confirmed that the $7,467.44 check from 
L.N. Johnson was deposited into Foxhollow's banking account. See Transcript of Oral 
Deposition of D. Kym Ferguson! taken July 29,2008 ("Ferguson Deposition") 30 :4-24, 
Exhibit 8. 7 
Exhibit 8 to the Johnson Deposition shows the Harris check for $21!904.00 was 
deposited into L.N. Johnson's checking account, and that on the same day, L.N. 
Johnson wrote a check to Foxhollow for the same amount. Johnson Deposition 20: 14-
6 Scott Harris testified he did remember one time when Egan, after misrepresenting to Harris 
that third-party suppliers on the Fremont Project had been paid, took from Harris a check payable to 
L.N. Johnson. Harris Deposition 32:25-33:8. 
7 The relevant portions of the Ferguson Deposition are attached as Exhibit D to the Reece 
Affidavit. 
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21: 11. Exhibit 9 of the Johnson Deposition shows this check was deposited into 
Foxhollow's banking account. Johnson Deposition 21: 17-22: 16. Again, D. Kym 
Ferguson confirmed that the $21,904.00 check from L.N. Johnson was deposited into 
Foxhollow's banking account. Ferguson Deposition 59 :8-16 and Exhibit 9. 
Moreover, Egan deposited checks payable to him from Harris on the Fremont 
Project into L.N. Johnson's checking account. In his deposition, Wayne Johnson 
acknowledged numerous checks written from Harris to Egan, which Egan then 
endorsed and deposited into the L.N. Johnson checking account no.  
Johnson Deposition 25:3-27:1 and Exhibit 10. 
Scott Harris testified that Egan told him Kym Ferguson ended up with the 
$21,904.00 check from L.N. Johnson to Foxhollow. Harris Deposition 131: 15-23. 
Scott added that he asked Egan on a number of occasions for a breakdown of where 
the monies from Harris to L.N. Johnson went, but Egan simply said Kym Ferguson took 
the money and paid off a bank loan or note. Harris Deposition 134:11-17. Egan 
testified he was sure that the monies received from the Fremont Project and paid to 
Foxhollow were used to payoff operating loans taken out on behalf of Foxhollow. Egan 
Deposition 84:3-10. 
On or about September 16, 2002, Harris received notice from the law firm of 
Anderson, Nelson, Hall, Smith, P.A., representing Pro Rentals and Sales, Inc. ("Pro 
Rentals"). Complaint at 6 ~ 29. The notice informed Harris that Pro Rentals had not 
been paid for over $8,000.00 of equipment rented to the Fremont Construction Project. 
Complaint at 6 ~ 29. The invoices for these rentals had never been submitted to 
Harris. Complaint at 6 ~ 29. 
On or about September 18, 2002, Harris received a notice from Western States 
Equipment ("Western States") that it had not been paid for approximately $51,000.00 
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of invoices for equipment rentals. Complaint at 6 ~ 30. These invoices had never been 
submitted to Harris. Complaint at 6 11 30. Harris consequentiy paid \Nestern States 
for some of the invoices. Complaint at 6 ~ 30. 
On or about September 19,2002, Harris sent a default letter to L.N. Johnson, 
outlining the steps necessary to cure the default and requesting information on how 
previous payments from Harris had been applied. Complaint at 6 ~ 31. On September 
19, 2002, Harris received a letter from Anderson, Nelson, Hall, Smith, P.A., this time 
representing Foxhollow, and advising Harris that with the exception of Western States, 
all other suppliers on the Fremont Project had been paid. Complaint at 7 ~ 32. 
In reliance upon the September 19th communication from the attorneys for Pro 
Rentals and Foxhollow, Harris made additional payments to Pro Rentals for equipment 
used on the Fremont Project. Complaint at 7 ~ 33. On or about September 23, 2002, 
Harris received another letter from Anderson, Nelson, Hall, Smith, P.A., representing 
Foxhollow, and again advising Harris that Foxhollow was not in default. Complaint at 
7 ~ 34. In reliance on this September 23rd communication, Harris made additional 
payments to Pro Rentals for equipment used on the Fremont Project. Complaint at 7 
~ 35. 
Wayne Johnson admitted that after Harris started sending checks to L. N. 
Johnson on the Fremont Project, he never told Scott Harris to not send the checks to 
L.N. Johnson. Johnson Deposition 19:6-22. During his deposition, several checks 
which L.f\j. Johnson received from Harris were discussed, and Johnson admitted he 
never contacted Harris to ask Harris not to send any more checks, did not express any 
concerns to Harris about the checks, and did not return several of the checks. Johnson 
Deposition 21: 3-22 :22. Indeed, in September or October of 2002, as Scott Harris was 
receiving notices from unpaid lessors and/or materialmen, Wayne Johnson never made 
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any efforts or correct any misperceptions on the part of Scott Harris that Egan was not 
an agent of L.hJ. Johnson. Johnson Deposition 34:17-21. Johnson even denied 
receiving a letter Scott Harris wrote to him on September 27/ 2002, about concerns 
on the Fremont contract. Johnson Deposition 33: 18-24 and Exhibit 14. In fact, the 
first indication Scott Harris received indicating any objection or concern on the part of 
Wayne Johnson or L.N. Johnson as to Egan's agency was no sooner than a letter 
written in December of 2002 from an attorney representing L.N. Johnson. Harris 
Deposition 156: 16-157: 1. Of course, this was several months after Harris began to 
incur damages as a result of Defendants' conduct. 
L.N. Johnson's summary judgment motion should be denied. There is ample 
evidence in the record that L.N. Johnson should be bound by the conduct of its agent/ 
Egan. 
LEGAL DISCUSSION 
Under the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure (I.R.C.P.) a party is entitled to 
summary judgment: 
if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file/ together with 
the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment 
as a matter of law. 
I.R.C.P. 56(c). In this case, L.N. Johnson is not entitled to summary judgment, 
because Egan acted as its agent. 
The agency of Egan on behalf of L.N. Johnson can be established by either 
express authority or apparent authority. An agent's authority need not be established 
by positive or direct proof, but can be inferred from the circumstances/ dealings, 
conduct and acts of the parties. Muniz v. Schrader/ 115 Idaho 497, 500, 767 P.2d 
1272, 1275 (Ct. App. 1989). 
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V'v"AYNE JOHNSON CONFERRED ACTUAL AUTHORITY 
ON DAVID EGAN TO ACT ON BEHALF OF LN. JOHNSON 
"Actual authority is that authority a principal expressly grants to an agent or 
impliedly confers on an agent because it is usual, necessary, and proper to achieve the 
object of the express authority granted to the agent. If Caballero v. Wikse, 140 Idaho 
329, 332, 92 P.3d 1076, 1079 (2004). Actual authority can be either express or 
implied. Huyett v. Idaho State University, 140 Idaho 904, 908, 104 P.3d 946, 950 
(2004); Nelson v. Anderson Lumber eo., 140 Idaho 702,708,99 P.3d 1092,1098 (Ct. 
App.), rev. denied, (2004); Landvik v. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54,58,936 P.2d 697, 701 
(Ct. App. 1997). Express authority is where the principal explicitly authorizes the 
agent to act on behalf of the principal. Huyett, 140 Idaho at 908, 104 P.3d at 950; 
Nelson, 140 Idaho at 708,99 P.3d at 1098; Landvik, 130 Idaho at 58, 936 P.2d at 701. 
Express authority can be established by the statements of the agent coupled with 
inferences from the dealings and conduct of the principal. Caballero, 140 Idaho at 333, 
92 P.3d at 1080. Implied authority pertains to action necessary, proper, or usual to 
accomplish something expressly authorized by the principal. Huyett, 140 Idaho at 908, 
104 P.3d at 950; Nelson, 140 Idaho at 708,99 P.3d at 1098. 
In this case, the record contains evidence of Wayne Johnson explicitly conferring 
on an agent the authority to sign the Fremont contract on behalf of L.N. Johnson. 
Egan Deposition 31:1-3; 33:1-4; 53:14-17; 63:4-7. True, this is evidence from the 
purported agent, Egan; however, it clearly corroborates other evidence in the record 
of a possible agency relationship: 
• Wayne Johnson and Dave Egan meeting with Scott Harris on behalf of 
L.N. Johnson, asking Scott Harris to issue the contracts on the Fremont 
Project. Harris Deposition 37:10-16; 38:12-39:1; 40:11-17; 42:5-8; 
44: 10-13 and Egan Deposition 25: 15-26: 11. 
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Harris sending the L.N. Johnson contract to Wayne Johnson, and Harris 
receiving no indication of any concerns on the part of L.N. Joh nson until 
Decernber of 2002. Harris Deposition 156: 9-157: 1. 
It Harris sending checks on the Fremont contract to L.N. Johnson, and 
Wayne Johnson admittedly failing to tell Scott Harris to not send checks 
to L.N. Johnson. Johnson Deposition 17:4-19:5; 21:17-22:16; 19:6-22; 
Exhibit 5; Exhibit 6; Exhibit 8. 
Declarations of a purported agent concerning the agency are admissible as 
corroborative evidence where there is other "evidence of a possible agency 
relationship .... " Clark v. Gneiting{ 95 Idaho 10{ 12, 501 P.2d 278{ 280 (1972); see 
also Killinger v. Iest{ 91 Idaho 571{ 575{ 428 P.2d 490{ 494 (1967). 
Therefore{ the evidence of record contains sufficient proof of actual authority 
given by L.N. Johnson to Egan. Consequently{ L.N. Johnson is not entitled to summary 
judgment. 
II. 
l.N. JOHNSON IS BOUND BY EGAN'S ACTS 
TAKEN WITHIN HIS APPARENT AUTHORITY. 
Moreover{ there is adequate evidence of apparent authority for Egan to act on 
behalf of L.N. Johnson. "A principal is bound by the acts of his agent within the scope 
of his apparent authority." John Scowcroft & Sons Co. v. Rose//e{ 77 Idaho 142, 146{ 
289 P.2d 621, 623 (1955). 
Apparent authority results when the principal{ by actions or words, places the 
agent in a position where a business person of ordinary prudence would be justified in 
believing the agent is acting pursuant to existing authority. Huyett{ 140 Idaho at 908{ 
104 P.3d at 950; Caballero { 140 Idaho at 332{ 92 P.3d at 1079; Interload 
Constructors; Inc. v. Bryant{ 132 Idaho 443{ 446{ 974 P.2d 89{ 92 (Ct. App. 1999); 
Landvik, 130 Idaho at 59{ 936 P.2d at 702; Brown v. Caldwell School District No. 132{ 
127 Idaho 112{ 117{ 898 P.2d 43{ 48 (1995). 
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Apparent authority is based on the principal's representations to a third party. 
Huyett, 140 Idaho at 910,104 P.3d at 952. It is different from express authority in 
that it is not based on the conduct or words of the principal towards the agent, but on 
the conduct or words of the principal towards a third party. Accordingly, apparent 
authority does not arise from the conduct and words of the agent alone, but must be 
based upon the conduct and words of the principal. Nelson, 140 Idaho at 708,99 P.3d 
at 1098; Inter/Dad, 132 Idaho at 446, 974 P.2d at 92; see also Brown, 127 Idaho at 
117,898 P.2d at 48. Moreover, the principal's conduct upon which apparent agency 
is based "must be prior to or contemporaneous with the formation of the contract 
between the third party and the agent .... 1f Hilt v. Draper, 122 Idaho 612, 618, 836 
P.2d 558, 564 (Ct. App. 1992). 
Again, the record contains numerous examples of conduct or actions on the part 
of L.N. Johnson which establish apparent authority conferred by L.N. Johnson on Egan: 
• After submitting a bid on the Fremont Project in the name of L.N. 
Johnson, Wayne Johnson and Dave Egan have a meeting with Scott 
Harris at Harris' office in Chubbuck, Idaho on behalf of L.N. Johnson and 
request Harris to split the contract into two - one for L.N. Johnson and 
one for Foxhollow. Harris Deposition 38:12-24; 40:11-17; 42:5-8; 
44:10-13 and Egan Deposition 25:15-26:11. 
• After Egan telephones a bid on behalf of L.N. Johnson, Wayne Johnson 
meets with Scott Harris at Harris' office in Chubbuck, Idaho and 
represents that L.N. Johnson has the ability and expertise to complete the 
Fremont Project on time. Egan Deposition 22: 6-12; 25: 23-26: 3 and 
Harris Deposition 38:12-24; 39: 3-8; 40:11-17; 42:5-8; 44:10-13. 
At the meeting with Scott Harris and Egan, Wayne Johnson neither 
corrects Egan on anything Egan says, nor otherwise indicates to Harris 
that Egan is not authorized to sign a contract on behalf of L.N. Johnson. 
Harris Deposition 85: 15-18. 
• Wayne Johnson authorizes Dave Egan to sign L.N. Johnson's contract on 
the Fremont Project. Egan Deposition 31:1-3; 33:1-4; 53:14-17; 63:4-
7. 
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Harris sends the signed contract to L.N. Johnson, but hears no concerns 
from L.N. Johnson until Decembel- of 2002. Harris Deposition 156: 9-
.-: r- -, _ -l' 
.LJ/:.t. 
• No one at L.N. Johnson, including Wayne Johnson, expresses any 
objections or concerns to Egan to the effect that Egan should not have 
signed L.N. Johnson's contract for the Fremont Project. Egan Deposition 
37:7-11; 38:7-11. 
• The parties follow the same practice with regards to payment on the 
Fremont Project as they did on the Midway Project, i.e., L.N. Johnson 
accepting checks from Harris, then writing checks to Foxhollow. Egan 
Deposition 43:8-44:9 and Johnson Deposition 11:16-21; 13:7; 17:4-
19:5; 21:17-22:16; Exhibit 5; Exhibit 6; Exhibit 8; Exhibit 9. 
Moreover, the record contains ample evidence of L.N. Johnson's ratification of 
Egan's conduct. The principal's ratification of the agent's unauthorized acts may be 
implied where the principal, fully aware of the material facts, "remains silent, 
acquiesces in or fails to repudiate or disaffirm the contract." Carpenter v. Payette 
Va/ley Cooperative, Inc., 99 Idaho 143, 147,578 P.2d 1074, 1078 (1978). Wayne 
Johnson admitted he never told Scott Harris to stop sending checks, nor expressed any 
concerns about the checks, and did not return several of the checks. Johnson 
Deposition 19:6-22; 21: 3-22: 22. In September and October of 2002, as Harris began 
receiving notices from unpaid lessors and/or materialmen, Wayne Johnson never made 
any efforts to correct any misperception on the part of Harris that Egan was not L.N. 
Johnson's agent. Johnson Deposition 34: 17-21. As noted, the first indication Harris 
received from L.N. Johnson as to its position that Egan was not its agent was not until 
December of 2002. Harris Deposition 156:9-157:1. 
L.N. Johnson contends that Harris had a duty to inquire of L.N. Johnson as to 
Egan's authority. True, a third party must use reasonable diligence to confirm the 
agent's authority by inquiring with the principal. Hausam v. Schnab/, 126 Idaho 569, 
573, 887 P.2d 1076, 1080 (Ct. App. 1994), rev. denied, (1995); Podo/an v. Idaho 
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Legal Aid Servicesr Inc.! 123 Idaho 937! 944! 854 P.2d 280, 287 (Ct. App. 1993); 
Carpenter, 99 Idaho at 146, 578 P.2d at 1077. However, the duty to inquire of the 
principal about the agent's authority does not apply when the apparent authority stems 
from a previous course of dealing between the parties involved. Carpenter, 99 Idaho 
at 146, 578 P.2d at 1077. 
In this case, the prior course of dealing among the parties as to the fvJidway 
Project clearly estops L.N. Johnson from arguing Harris had a duty to inquire from it 
as to Egan's authority. As noted, L.N. Johnson previously worked on the Midway 
Project as a subcontractor for Harris. Harris Deposition 17: 1-17; 43: 7-9. Egan signed 
the Midway subcontract on behalf of L.N. Johnson. Harris Deposition 154:4-8; 157:9-
12; 159:18-160:12,18-21; Exhibit 9. Wayne Johnson admitted that neither he nor 
anyone from L.N. Johnson ever informed Harris that Egan was not authorized to act 
on behalf of L.N. Johnson as to the Midway Project. Johnson Deposition 9:23-10:2. 
Indeed, Wayne Johnson admitted that, pursuant to the Midway subcontract, signed by 
Egan, L.N. Johnson received payment from Harris. Johnson Deposition 10: 6-11. 
Again, the parties used the same payment system on the Midway Project as they 
did on the subsequent Fremont Project, i.e.! Harris would write a check to L.N. 
Johnson! and L.N. Johnson would in turn write a check to Foxhollow. Harris Deposition 
157:16-21; 160:13-18andJohnsonDeposition 10:20-11:11; 11:22-13:1; 22:23-23:4. 
L.N. Johnson claims that! in contrast to the Midway Project, it never withheld 
any monies from the checks received from Harris before sending the same amount on 
to Foxhollow; thus, the argument goes, L.N. Johnson received no benefit from the 
Fremont Project. This argument ignores the fact that, as acknowledged by Wayne 
Johnson! numerous checks were written from Harris to Egan, which Egan then 
endorsed and deposited into the L.N. Johnson checking account. Johnson Deposition 
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25:3-27: 1 and Exhibit 10. In accepting such benefits of the Fremont Project, L.N. 
Johnson is estopped to deny Egan's apparent authority. No/stead v. Reliance National 
Life Insurance Co., 83 Idaho 458, 464, 364 P.2d 883, 886 (1961); Manley v. 
McFarland, 80 Idaho 312, 322, 327 P.2d 758, 763 (1958). 
The cases cited by L.N. Johnson in support of its argument on reasonable 
diligence are clearly distinguishable. In Chamberlain v. The Amalgamated Sugar Co., 
42 Idaho 604, 247 P. 12 (1926), the plaintiff knew from the beginning that the alleged 
agent had no authority to enter into the contract at issue, and the court ruled this 
invoked the plaintiff's dutyto inquire of the principal. Id. at 610,612-13,247 P. at 13-
14. Furthermore, there had been no previous course of dealing between the alleged 
principal and the plaintiff or third parties from which agency could be implied. Id. at 
611,247 P. at 11. In Wilson v. Vogeler, 10 Idaho 599,79 P. 508 (1905), the alleged 
principal received from the plaintiff a check pertaining to the purported contract and 
immediately returned the check the same day it was received, thus repudiating the 
alleged agent's authority. Wilson, 10 Idaho at 603-04, 79 P. at 509. In this case, 
Johnson did not return several of the checks, but forwarded them on to Foxhollow. 
Johnson Deposition 19: 6-22; 20: 14-22: 22. 
III. 
THE ISSUE OF AGENCY MUST BE RESOLVED AT TRIAL. 
As shown above, there are numerous fact issues concerning Egan as L.N. 
Johnson's agent. This precludes summary judgment for L.N. Johnson. Where the 
evidence is conflicting, or subject to different interpretations by reasonable minds, the 
issue of the nature and extent of the agent's authority must be determined by the trier 
of fact. Muniz, 115 Idaho at 500-01,767 P.2d at 1275-76. In short, if the existence 
of an agency relationship is disputed, it is a question for the trier of fact. Hausam, 126 
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Idaho at 572,887 P.2d at 1079; Hilt, 122 Idaho at 616,836 P.2d at 562; Tri-Circle, 
Inc. v. Brugger Corp., 121 Idaho 950, 954, 829 P.2d 540, 544 (Ct. App. 1992); 
Middlekauffv. Lake Cascade, Inc., 110 Idaho 909, 914,719 P.2d 1169, 1174 (1986); 
Bailey v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495,498,708 P.2d 900, 903 (1985) (holding that where 
agency relationship is a matter of dispute, trier of fact must resolve the issue, 
regardless of existence of apparent authority); Adkison Corp. v. American Building Co., 
107 Idaho 406,409,690 P.2d 341, 344 (1984); Clark, 95 Idaho at 12, 501 P.2d at 
280; John Scowcroft, 77 Idaho at 146, 289 P.2d at 623; Hayward v. Yost, 72 Idaho 
415,430,242 P.2d 971, 980 (1952); Carron v. Guido, 54 Idaho 494, 502,33 P.2d 
345, 347 (1934). 
CONCLUSION 
L.N. Johnson's Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. There is ample 
evidence of record preserving the issue for trial as to whether Egan was given actual 
authority by L.N. Johnson to act on its behalf, or whether L.N. Johnson conferred 
apparent authority on Egan to act on its behalf. 
DATED this 25th day of August, 2008. 
NORfv1AN G. REECE, P.c. 
By 1r~~/Tv/L, 9 
if 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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LENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS 
-you~ means lhe lender. its successors and 
For valu'? received. 1 promIse !e ;iav 10 you, or yOGf oraer. at your adjrBSS Jisr8c above Lt"le PR.!NC:PAL sum 01 
CNE f-:""L,~\rr:?'C7": FI::=7'{ S=:X t.12, t'J:'/l.GG'" T 1r 1< * '* * * .... ." * "*" * 
Loan Numbe, 4006905626 
Dat. JPJJUi':'R"::' 9 t 2001 
Maturity Da •• JP.NU7IRY 9, 200L 
Loerr Amount' J'7 I 156.00 
Rl!fnewal Of _________ _ 
D Singie Ad'w'anc-e: ! will receIve all of thIs pnnCloal sum on 0f-<1'..J1::::_:::"[ 9, 2001 . No addltlonai advance=s are contemplated under tllil nOle. 
D MultIple Advenca: The pnn;:!i)31 sum shown above is Ina maximum amOunt of principaJ 1 can borrow unoer thi~ note. On __________ _ 
______ I will receive the amount of , and future principal adv8nce~ are contemplated. 
Condirions: The conditIons jor IUIUfS adVanC8!5. are ___________________________________ _ 
and 1 aGree that i may borrow up to the ma~imum principal sum more than ona lime. Th!~ feature [! subject to all other 
conditions and expires on _________________ _ 
Clo~ed End C:edii: 'rOll and 'I aQlee BlOt: :-:12V otJrrov" (sui:jccr tG all nt;:ur COfY:i'p.,:n<.: '.J(- ~o the !";"'la:'timulfl :>rincina! :!frn 0nj,~· ;1"'\0 ,!r"'e, 
. ~ IN:rE.~~'ST: I agree to pay inreraSf on the Qut:standlng prmcrpal baiance Irem JA!\.j"""~.RY 9 I 2on -r at the rare of 9.5000/0 
per year until 
Rate: This rata may then change as staled belaw, 
No Indax: The future iai9 will nor be subject to any internal or external index, !t wiH be entirely in your COntrol. 
Frequency and 'Timine: The rate on this note may change a~ often a, _JA::.Nlr::!Jl';~,,-, ~L2Tl.==bh·b~c1r~· ____________________ _ 
~ :~'-! A change in the interest rale wd! take ellsc! "C"'?~;_~.!.l£:-'~;o-'__'S;::!:=..:::I==.,:0I:1=.':'L~,,'f~ ________________ ::_:::_:::-:-:::-____ _ 
~ Umitzs!ion3: Durmg the lerm of this loan, the applicable annual jnreresl rats wi!! nOL. qe more than _____ --""':::'-'-. "0,,0,,,0 % or less than 
_______ 7'-'-,-"0",C""-,0 %. The raTe may nct :hange more than ________ '_._ % sach ______________ _ 
Effect of Variable Rate: A ctlange in ihe Inter8S, ;ate will have the following eHect on the payment5: 
o The amount of each scheduJed pa'{ment will cr.anga. .KZ The amoun( at the finaJ paymenT will chanse. 0 __________________________________________________________________ ___ 
AC::RUAL r ... 1ETHCD: ir:tBreSI wlii be c.aiculatec on a _.2=-==:=-'-='~'-________ basls. 
POST MAjURiTY RA1E: I agree:o pay interest on the unc21d baiance of thlS note OWlnG aiter maturity, and umli paid in fuil. as slated below: 
.z::z:: on the same lixed or vanable rate baSIS in elIse: before maturity ia~ inaicated abovel. 
[J at Jr2!e eaual to __________________________________________________________ _ 
o LATE CHARGE: if a paym ent;5 maCe mOle than ___ days aHer it 15 CUS, j agree 10 pay a lare cna.rge o{ ______________ _ 
D ADDITIONAL CHARGES: in addition ic in~er-e~r. ~ ~;:!)"! ;1) prl',: the !oJlvVJ:";J r::~:"cq<! w!-i,-r: XA ;:j~,? n .,:e> ;';:JI ir:r:il':"!Pr1 in the ~f'n:-:in;::d :1"""'111<)' 
abov~:~~~~~~~~~LL_i~~~~~~~~~~ _________________________________________________________ _ 
PAYMENTS: I agree to pay this no!e as lei/OW$:: 
D Inter~3t: I agrse to pay ac:::uad imerasi ..!C.~;:;..-=:~~==-2"='-_______________________________ _ 
n Principe!: J agree to ;Jay ina pnnc:pal-"'~__""2:.,c!O~"_2:~_"s....2""__0==_:.:c::s""___=~..0:=~ ___________________ _ 
=-:o..c.~,",-'-"2-___ wrll be Gue ________ _ 
~'--=.:.:==--=.-".!."--'==""--"'-=__'='::::=~~~'S~_=_ ____________________ merea iter, The linal payment 0 f tile elltire 
P'JRPOSE: The Durpose of ::his loan is 2e.±±:~=.:=.-'--..;:!~::=£=::,,~~~~£!:=!.Sc __________________________ _ 
ADDITIONAL TERMS: 




SECURITY INTEREST: ! security interest in aH at the Property descrtbed below t o~n and that I, may own in the future (incluaing. 
, wnerever the Property IS or may be located. ana but nOf limited to. .essones, repairs, Improvements, ana accessions: to the Pror.. 
atl proceeds and the Froperr'i. 
o Inventory: All invent?ry wilien 1 hOld lor ultimate saJe or leas8. or which hBS ~een or will be sUPPiied under contrac~!S oj serVice, Dr which ata 
raw malenals. work In DroceS5, or mal8fJBJ5 useO or c::msumed in my business. 
DE'QU~pmen1: All ~ct..:lpmBnt inCiU:Jing, but not limilea 10, all machinery. venlc!e5, furnl(:..;re. fixtures. rnantJfa~:Uflng farm maChinery and 
6aUJpmer:,t. shoo e~UfDn1enL cUlce and recolckeeDlng equipment. ana parts and ;OOIS. All e~ulpmenr d~$C:lbea In ;3 or seiladu,s whlcn I give 
[J 10 you wlil also De Inciudea In the .secured property, bUI such a jist is. not necessary lor a vaild secumy Interest In my eqUipment, Form, Product!'!: All farm oroOuet!. Inc1ucing. but ns;t limned to: '. ' 
lal all poultry and livestocx and !helr '1ovr:g. al':ng wiTh lhelf croouc:s. ,DroGues and reo!acements; . 
~b) ail crODS. annual cr perennral. and ad P.'Od:..;c:S of Ihe ::70PS; ana 
,....-, i.e) at! feed, :;acC, fertiliZE!, 1i18dic:ines. and airier supplies us-ae or proauced in my !arm!'ng operations. 
l-' Account~. In:strument3. Docu~l:tnt,. ~hot!i3',1 Peper and Other Rlght! to P~yment: Ali fights J have now and [hat I may have in the future to Ihe 
paymenr oj money Induoing, ::Jut not !Iml!eo to: 
lal payment lor gooes and other pioperty sold or leased or lor services rendered, whether or not I have earned 5u::h payment by performance: ano 
fb) fights to payment ansing out of all present and IUlUre deet instruments. chane I ~aoer and loans and obiiganons receivable. 
The above ·,ncluoe any rignts and interests (Jr:c1uemg aU liens ana secl.JflIY imsresls1 ...... olch J may have :;y 11IW or agreemenr against any aSCOunt 
or obligor of mf;iB. 
General int!lloglbJel!: AI! general intangd:le::: :ncl'Joing, bu! not limlted lC, tax refund!, acpliC3tlCns for parents, palen!!;. copyngnts, tradernad:s. 
traoe 5eCists, gooo wlli, :raCe names. =ustomer !i.'HS, pBrmns anc franChIses. an:: ths ngnr tc :.;se my name. 
G Govt'rrnment P"yment!J and Programs: All paymenlS, ac:ounls. general :J1tang:bles., or other beneiits !inciuding, but no: JiJnnec la, paYlnefH5 In 
iunc, CeliclenC'i payments. letters 01 emlt\emen!, warehOUSB :'8ceIC!S, Storage payments. ernergenc',1 aSSistanCe paYr:1en:s, diverSl:::)Il payments, 
ana cor:sen:a!lcn reserve '~aYlllefl!sJ in 1.'''1\1-:11 : now have ana in the furure may have any right::: or in!erest aliO ',",inIC!l afi:O under or as ::J. re:::..;i! 
of any ;JrefLxIsting. C;JrTem or luwre Fedsral or Slate governmental program (inducing, but not liml:ec to. ai; ;:;rcgrarr;s admlnfslered by the 
Commoaity CrBdlt Cc~corat;on and the :"SCSI. 
l::The .5ecurod proD~ny include" but i3 not limned by, thf! fOJlowing: JC]--2-J [:~.E 6.90E..C G';6.9C==:..0456..;0 h,,",:;:'I)F~LLIC 
EXC::;VF .. T,R W/':E'L~S A11D 2CC"2 
If this agreement ~overs ~imber to be cut, mmerals nnc~uding oli and gas), fixtures or crop; growing or t::: be giown. the c:'escTip:jon of the real estate is: 
It CJl8cxed. file this agreement cn rhe reai estate reC:::fCS. P.eccr(l owner (if nor me) ________________________ _ 
The Properly will be ',JseO i:;r a 
_________________________ purpose. 
ADOJ':iON'c'L jERMS OF THE SECURITY AGRE=MENT 
GENE::lALL Y - This agreement seCU:8S rhlS nOTe ,me: any other debt I have 
with you. now ':if rarer, However, it wiil no! sec:.Jre c:!')er deats it you ;aii 
wl~h resC'ec! 10 suc:. Olner deOts. to make any re~' .. med disclosure about 
thIS securll'y' agreems:1: or if 10<...1 fall to give any ;eqUlrea nc~jce of the 
n9n~ ot reSC1SS!OrL If ;:;roperty described in thiS agreement is iocated in 
another state, th1s agreerr:em may aiso, in some cirClJ:Tlsrances, be 
governed bv the iaw at the Slate In whiCh !he Property is locsied. 
O\:"':rJE::iSHiP ~jJO DUTiES TOWARD pr;OPER7Y - I rCcrese::t thaI! cwn 
all oj the P~opertY. or to lhe eXTent th\$ 15 3 purChase mC;lsy sect.mi'r' 
interest j wdi ac:::;:.me ownership 01 the P~coeny WIth :ne DrDceeds 0; the 
Joan ! wil~ deiene It against any orner cLaim. Your claIm to The Pr::oerty is 
ahead 01 tne claims at ar.y other creditor. ! agree: :0 do whatever you 
re!lU!r8 to pr01ec: your sec:Jriry inrerESt ana to keep your claim in the 
P~'Joerr'{ ahead oi the claims of other c:sditors, r will not do anything ro 
harm '10Uf poslt!on, 
j wdl keep bOOkS, recores and acc:Junts aboul :he Property and my 
bUSiness 1:'1 general. J • ...... dl )8! you e:o::amlne these rec:;:rcs at any reasonable 
lime, I wli! preoare any repert or ac:ounting you request, w/1ic:-1 deals 
w!!h rhe Prooerly, 
I wtli x.eep the Pracerty in my posseSSjcn and wli! keep it in coad 
repaIr ane use it oniy lor Ihe purpose1's) descnbed on page 1 of - thiS 
agreement. I wiH nOl change rhls specified use Without your express 
written permISSIon. I represent thB[ 1 am Ihe orlclnal Owner of the 
Properry and, d I am 110r. that! have pfovldea YOU- wl{h a list of prior 
owners :1/ Ihe Propeny. 
J wriJ keep Ihe ?rope!'iY a~ my address lis!s'J on page 1 of this 
acree/nen\. unless we ag~ee 1 may keeo It a[ another loca!;on. If the 
P;ar:eny is ,0 be used in ancther state. I ;,'''nli give you a lis; of thosa 
Siales. I 'Wli) no! lrv !O sell the Properi'f unless 
your wrl!ten oe~mrSSlOn to do so. :f I sell (i~e 
made payaOle to the order oj 'iCU anc me 
mav demand imn;eciate Q2Vment 01 ~he debtls) Ii the deDlCr is 
no! a natural pefson aro wnhoul 
be'leir::a! in:eres: in [he dec;or ;s 
prier VVfr:l.er. C::Jnseflr; 11) a 
or transie~;ec, Of there is a 
In e::r~ef It-.e idenu[\1 or rlt;8:Jer O~ rnernCers cf a oannersnlO, or 
'5 a change In awnerS:lID of mo,e :har. :5 ~erce:lt of the voting 
taxes and cl'",ciges on :he Pr:;::SI1'! 3S :hey :'ec::me due 
Yo.: ;';a1.'8 ;he Tlo;;r·t 0/ reasonacie acc:ess In oreer :0 Insoec: :he Ptccer;y. I 
wi;) irnmp.niatsiv Inform you of anv less Of to :"':8 Prupeny, 
1/ fall [0 periolfl any :;i mv dUlles u:lcer 
"",nncr.;: nor:ce :e me 
in{ereSI, you may 
tc be :Jedcrmea, 
~OO,~J/ l'~~/~~~~~:~~/~rn ~~en~~a~~~~~~~~e~~~ ~~~~Cl~~:~~l'~I~Cg ;:ae;~O~T,(a;~ 
cr~e~ ;lgn~s unaer ~he lav" or ;nrS sec~rjty Jgreer;>enr 
PURCHASE MCNE'~ SE,:'JRITY lNTESESi - Fat rhe 50:8 :::UrOCSB of 
da:er:T11n1ng the extent of a purchase jj',cnev sec:_Hl~'l Interest af'slng 
under T/1:S 56C.':U[Y acree-men:: (ai payments on anv nonpurcnase 
Joan ::liSo seC:;rec ~y-thIS agreemenr wlii not be deemec to 
P;;fCt18S8 MOf1ey Loan, and (b! pavments on the PUfcn3se 
v .. nil be de€rT'ea rc :lpCly first ~o (he nonpurc7iase money POrtlO n 
Joan. 11 any. ana tr1en to :he purct:3se money oblTgarlOns :n rhe QrC8r in 
Wi1iC,'l rhe Ilems 01 eQHareral were aC:J:.;rraC or 1I aCQuired at rhe same 
(lrr;€. in :1",8 orde; salec:ed by you, t-io secur~rv InlereST wril be 16rmjna~ed 
bv aCCllcat!on cl formuJa, ~Pt..:fcnase \'10ney i...oan- means any loan 
01 In \Nf'lOI6 Or in part. ale usea ~c acm.::re ar'" 
the loan eno ail aX1SnSlQr'lS, ranewarS. consoilcallons 
su::n ioar:. 
LENDER - YO!J 'are authoflzec ~O Day, on my behalf, 
charges I am or may become obJigatsa ;0 pav iO preserve or prolscl tile 
secured property (suen 6!! property Jnsurance premrums!. You may treat 
thosa :::aymenl!l as advances and add them to the unpaId DnnC!oai unaer 
!he nots sec;Jred by this agreement Of yOu may demand 
paymen( 01 the amount advancaG. 
!NS URANCE - i agree ~o buy ir:surance on ihe ?rO;Jeny agains1 tile ri.s);:s 
and {or the amounts you reQUlre and to iutnJsn you conn!lU!llg pfnUl of 
coverage, J will have the !nsuranc~ company name ·t0l! as lOSS ~ayee all 
any sue;, pOile'f. You may reqUJf9 aaCeG seCUfJ!y Ii you agree that 
'Insurance p;Dceeds may be used [Q feoalf or feplac~ the ProperlY. ! Wlil 
buy insurance from a firm IicenSSd ~o do business In the stale of ,ldano. 
The firm wil[ be reasor.ably 3ccBPtacle to yOu. The insurance will ias[ 
untiT (he FrCPtH(Y is releci!:>tH'! from this dgreel!lt:nl. !I 1 led IV Uuy VI 
maIntain the insurance lor [ali to name you as loss payee) you may 
Durchase it yourself. 
WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS - J/ thrs agreemenr illc:l.Jues 
accounrs, 1 will nOt SEllne any acc::::um for lass lhan its fui! ·"aiue Wl{l\OV{ 
YOUf written permission. I wi\! co!lec~ al! ac:::;:unts Until you tei! me 
~therwise. i wi\1 kasp the prcceecs from all the acc:::unts and Jny gOOdS 
wr.ic;--, are returned 1:0 rne or which I take back in trUSt for 'Iou. I will nor 
mix them with any other propeny of mrne. I will deliver tnep) to you a! 
your requeSL II you ask me 'to Day you the !ul! price on any returned 
items or Items retaken by myself, I wili do so. 
!f 1/)15 agreem~nt covers inventory, 1 will nor ~lscose cf it excePt In my 
ordinary course Of bUSiness at the lair market value for the Property. or a! 
a minimum PflC8 established between you and me. 
l! t\lis agresr.lsnr covers farm prCCUC1S I wd! provide you. ar your 
request. a wrinen Jist of the buyers, CCm!7HSSIOn merchanlS Of .. ~eJlillg 
acen!s to or :hrouoh whom 1 mav sell my lafr.l prooucts. 111 addl!lon !O 
those oar(Jes named an this written lis!. I authorize you to notify aT yot.: r 
soie dlscretlcn any acditlonai parties 'four secHlly Interest Ifl 
my farn proClu:::s. r remair. subjecr tc penal lies lor selling 
my farm DfCCUC:S in violallon of my agreement With you and the 1=000 
Security Act In ThiS paragraph the terms farm pfodt.:c:s. buyers., 
ccm~lssion rnerc.'lants and sel!ing aCjents have the ml3anlf~gs given to 
0'.8m In ~he Feaeral Fooo Ac! at :eES. 
REMEDIES - ) w1i! be ,r, on U11$ sec'Jrilv agreement if J am in 
de/autt on anY n:He ihlS S6c~res Of:! \ fail :0 keep any 
:ontainec ;!le :errr,s rhls aQr~ement. if i de/aCIL 'iQ~ l1ave 01 t~\e 
ren;ecles provicec 10 lhe note ar~c '.);Joer the Undorm 
Code You may 'eOLHre me :0 ,'l\<3'<e the secured prolJeny 
3valiat:le to ar .3 Clace '.-vntC!/ IS reascnaDJY convenienL You may :a)<.e 
D05seSS10r, Ihs sec:..:ted prcceny anc sell I( a.s prO'.,;lceC by law, The 
:::ccOA~Ci~1ly}s:~j:};z~ri:i~~cT~rd~C~::1l:07~y;~~:~:,~:;I:~~:,~,: 
aces 
of f':1Y aC:J;ess 
nCi 
;., c;:;r~Cll p.'lCtO:;f3C,f-dC or olher reorOCuc:lon ct (!\!$ sec;Jrt:y 
or ;he !Inar.c:ng state;nen! c:::veflng tile P'cper;v oesC:lbed in 
S;:alerT'enl 'Nnere aHoYVed by rnay t:e '.JS':!O 3S a 
'L;'I fal.\{, yeu ma .. 
:::;;",~3',n ,'Tl~' slg;-,alU(a. cc;vering 
3 financ;Jng S!2lernent WlllC:1 
the rfccer tv sec:_Jfea by thiS 
agreemenT. 
;'ny cerson who s;;ns w,rn,n ,hiS box COOS so ': 9 'YO yOU a $ec"rir~ I 
inierPsr ir; it"',e ?~ccer:'i desC;lcec:! on ,hiS page, I hiS ;Jerson does no,~! 
-ro~-Is"" '0 oav the :lele. -I~ a5 usee In thiS sec:.Jlqy agreemsn( WIl I 
~nc;'uae-rh~ corrC'N-:r ana an'r' ;:ers:Jn whO Signs · ..... !(I1Jn ;hrs be.x ! 
Oal. I 
signsd_---------J 
AOOITJONAl rERMS OF litE NUIE 
DEFINITJONS '!1:! 1 and 2. '0~ m~;m"\ jh~ ter/ll~ lha! keep the Properly 
• my' ml':a"~ eaC~l onpl')wer w-ho j!qn!l 
_ .'Ion 'Jr l~qJl 1!Il1l1Y !illchJ{"j!llq gUar!\'ntor:!: 
who ilqr~"!1 10 Dav Ih,,! no!!! (!oqe!IlPlf rei"Jrr"td t~ 
"YOllr' me.!!n:! !jH~ I_enoer ~n'J It:5" jUCCa350t:l el~ 
eQulf~tJ: iJ) i l,Jd 10 P"Y. m lr.cco .)1111 
;n! ! Ilav~ wltll '1'011. {c11 allY nrhr-f .;If'rjdnr 
eftlJor ~ar,. alIt! 
.U "It.s"J. "'tau" or 
"!I!\IOro~ 
APPUC;.alE LAW Th .. 10"'" ,)1 !lle HiHe ')1 Idi3IHJ wdl g-Ov."n thl:l 
!1f]t~e"lf)nl. Any letln 01 !h'~ "Qle~rnenl ..... nif7;n " ":onlr:!lY 10 aOOIlC;)ble 
I;JW ...... '1 nt)r te OJ/leCI''''"" 'Jflie~~ the I~"", D!Hrr"l~ ·/OU "n(J me !o agll'!~ 10 
:511ch !! -Vi'J"I\!IOr. If any Dlo""!fJQn 01 t!-I', /j9!"''''''''~''1 r:;),)/,O! ue .,nIOfCtHJ 
ar.corllfflg 10 f!~ !(Hrnj. 1/}'1 fact w,ll nOI Jlfot:1 III" !;"fliorCel'lOII'fy of file 
'efll.11r-,{jOt 01 rl,.,~ ltgfe.,-nletl!. No '"Oa,J'cb"on of lllt~ a9Ie~rT)15f1f mlliy l>e 
mad!'! w/fhOUf your exore!'l:f wnll~n con!fenl. Time i!'J 01 Ihf'.l e35J!1:OCl!! If) 
H\f~ lOI"..,rn"l-l"l1 
PA)"urENTS t;"Cil IHlyH"l"i"1 I m!! .. ~ on Jllt1 nOle ....... 11 (il!':! retnJCt ill"" 
I:U''<"1\'' ,I ! o_e ,..ou 10~ :::11i'HfJ"!f wI".::;:", ",., 'l!·'II,~" ''1lere:;! flQl D',rw-;Ip",! 
Ti,., lelniJ'I!"lUer cl SoC!, 02!Yln"n! ..... 11 'l1"!:rl Il"JUce aCC1IHfd Ullp,lId IOlet!!!':!. 
oHd lh~n unni}IO prinCipaL 1/ 'TOU antj I agle~ ~o a dilf'!I"'?nl ifPDllcal!OI1 of 
f\ilV">~1)l1 ....... .....,tJ! ne~C:tOe QUI ~Q,.,e.n"nr QII q,,~ ItOle. j 1)1<iy menay dI 
pall 01. 1')r jlle sOIHe baj~I'I-C,!! 01 lhl:l jo~f'I ...... !110UI penalty. unl",:'!!! we 
SDeCJ/v (0 rhe conlflHv on lhl! nc!". Anv Ob!!!al pr~O~ylneonl ""'Ill no! 
!PU::ll!l& or reouce ~ny laler !!cileouje{! payment un!J1 Ihl!! nQle !3 paid HI luil 
iOn/eo!!!! . ...,h"n i mai(~ !he pr.,o.!yment, you ~n(j I dgrel't In writing 10 Ihe 
conTrary). 
INTEREST - !nler~SI aCC:lle! on \h& onrtCn::!l11 fema'nmq unpiHd !rom lime 
10 IIrlle. unlll 03Jd H1 ~uil II I I/}ceiv,o, !f)., pW'Cfoai In mOll!! than cnfl' 
",r{V"fI,:I'i, esr;ll "avan-:;:a ... ,,,iI ~lal! 10 81'1rn ,1)16:e"!I\ only Wiler". j 'i!CCIVcr th/} 
adVrlllCe ih", IOle.e;";! r~l!e In .,!I~c: on l~J! not!! !f ilny 9'V(!n time """,i! 
;,cPOly !o !h~ ef1!HI!! porrClpSI !um OU! :1 I arH111lg at thaI limO'_ 
NOI""'Hh!>t3nomg anYlh'nq 10 1!1!f contrary. I do 001 aqQH' (0 pity ana yOU 
do 'tOl ;nran'J' 10 charge !lny rafl!! of 'nte-·~~t th"r " rm:;oher than Iha 
rna)llnl!iM rale 01 ;n!e:e~l! yOU could cn.!lIg11 ur.c.er aPDircbU!e law tor rhe 
enl'clnSlon of credi, rna: :, aqf~'!!c 10 in rl ... " rtOtlf ledh~f belere Of alter 
mal\JIltyJ. J{ artY nonce 01 lT1!tlra~, .!c:::ruaJ ., ,ent and is In error. we 
mutually "glee to correct II.. and If YOU <lc.u,,')y collec: mon, inlel!!!!l th'!n 
~HQ_'!tc uy 13_ and Ihl, "qre1!m.,nl. you ~9re'l! 10 1~1\lIJCI H to mil. 
INDEX RATE The ,!"\del: ...... H 1erve only .1"3 a dev.ce lor settIng the 
IntereSf fate on !hl!! rn:;le. You dO n-o! 9UMat1Ut~ bv ~eleC!lng this Index. Of 
fi¥e m"'9In. tha! fhe !n!",r~5t r!lle on thl~ I)QII! "",<ii be rhe !liJml!! rale YOU 
cJlI'H\]1J or1 anv Of her I0311S or das!': of loan~ yOV maJo:e 10 Ille Of Olh~f 
OOrro_et:o;. 
PQS i MA TURITY RA TE" - For purvo~e' 01 aeCK:linq when u~ ·PO!$l 
Mi'JI(JfI/Y flale" i5110wn on nage !) IInDI'e!, th" I~!rn "maIWHY' mean, ,he 
U.::l'6 of thO! 1 .. ,,1 :.cj\,.,duled ,:)dyrraml Irmlcafec on paglr J 01 Ihi!! f'"l(He or 
the a'-He you accelerate P3vrnenl cn th/'i nore ...... tl!C;lever i~ earlIer. 
SlNGLE AOVlo.NCE LOANS· 11 Ul!S IS <1 smole adlti}nr::e loan, you and! 
eXIl~Cl ll1al vou \, •• ,,/1 m/!f/(I!' Only on"! a(j"'~n=e- rol prmc:o",l_ Ho ..... ~ver, 'IOU 
1I1"'Y add ~Ihef <unOll!}!l 10 the P(,t1c:cat II YOU make anv payments 
O!"'SCtl/JeO In !II,., "PA YMENTS BY LENDER" p31agr"on on paqe 2. 
MUl TIPlf ADVANCE LOANS - If nl'5 " a multlpJI!! adv<Jnce ioan. you ana 
I eltuec! lila I you Will mllke merl!! !nan cne i!tI",~nce a/ onnClpaL If tI1l~ ;~ 
clasen ~1l0 cleO!!, I !!oaYIIIQ a O!H( 01 the pilf'oClDal ¥\I'1l[ nol entrtle- rne 10 
auUi!JOllal cr~UIL 
SET -OFF· 1 3gre~ ;ha! IIOU rna." $61 off any J;rhOUnf dU!!! end oC!vable 
Ulljj!"r 11115 nOle aoarnSl an" 1!9t>! I hl!V1! 10 reCellie money Irom you. 
"nial'l \0 II!'r;OIVe n\On",y Irom ·,..ov- HI8an,: 
IIi ally (j!:tOOS1\ acc:;-unl talarx::9 I have ""'1!/"1 VOl:: 
12) .)flY monay o· ...... eU 10 mg 'Jil an l\sm pT!.~enred 10 fOt! or in your 
j'1oSSeS5101l ror coHac::on r:r ~'%C~lange: Jnc 
lJI any reuurchase ogf'!!ernenf ~I otrler nonneoos!! oDiigallon. 
-.c..nv a",ounl due and Davaol" uncer !Ius nOle' me!!!l1.s \/16 totai 
amOUI1! 01 'Nlilen YOU are '1:r.fllieo 10 OernarlC paym~f unuer the lerms 01 
!IllS no!e 3f Ihe lima you se! olf. Thi:s tetal inr;!UdI'!'S ;,ny DOl/ane!! the due 
Oale lor willcn you Drone!!" accefj~ra!e unGer IIlI!': r10fe. 
II my nght 10 leeelll'!" tllon~1I Irom you is also owned by someone who 
/"'5 no! agl'!~:J ~D oay Inl!; nore. your nglll ::ii set·oll will aOpiy to my 
iot""f,,!S! III lin! ')lH'catJon and 10 any OIlier amounts i couid 'Mfhdraw on 
mv SOle 1~f1ue5! 0'- endorse-men!. Your ngnt 01 !le(·ofl do!!"s nor apply ~o 
all i'fCCO'.jOf r)f oUler obiiga!lon wj,~re my IlgtlfS ~rp. oniy a~ a 
Ic!)r>;>senrauve II also oDes :-IDI aOtlly 1O any inaividual Re!/Temenr 
AC:::Otltl! or Olll'!( (a;o:·deielr~d !ew'!!Ttenr dC::::::)!Jnr 
Yun ...... til I',a! be liaOle lor !he dishonor 01 any r:i1'!ck wh'?n lne di!!noncr 
OCCUrs be'C3'.1se YOU 5e! all th!!! deer "931nSI any 01 Ill-V acccunr:s_ I agf~~ 
10 hOlt) ',011 harm I'!.'!.'! lrOtn any .$uc:; clalm!i ariSIng as " result 01 ·,.Ollf 
e"(erCT;£, of yonf nOll! (0 ;:;el !JiI 
DEF~UL T . ! w,1I be ,r, derail!! Ii any on~ or "'ole 01 lile lol1o'Ntnq OC::~lr: 
r I) I IIJI! 10 m..,~l'!' " paytnelH :m lime or in lite 3mount due: 1;21 I fal! 10 
of tH!n" .)llemn!3 10 CO,. allv debt lowe hun IIl1n,,!]!! -:nwl 
proce'Ouing!l: is) I Ole. illn declared In-cOlllP'61I'!lI(, :tI,,~o .:III .:I'I'':'ijqll!~l''''''1 1m 
the bftl~ll( 01 creOllor!!". or b!!com., Ifl$olven! !et!!)'}f f}I':COIUl"l '''Y JI,1",I"'(::1 
fuceed my IU!ielj or J atll U1\.1OI1" 10 pay /11v U~Jll~ "5 !l1!"Y i>OCI1JIl'l liP!'!; 
16} ) rn~k'" any wrHlen !':taremenl or j)rov,rJe ally J"'II"C',,1! jlll'HI"':'!>!)" 11\,1r 
is UllfluO' Qf ,nSCC:Jra!e .11 (he 'm''! rl .... a~ p'O'nfJeU,' Ilj J dn <'}l 1;)'1 ''1 UQ 
scrn ... tll,oq ...... ,..,'CI! cnll.'I:J'~ you to cel'~"''' YOII """II h-'t" .. rldr'':llify r:01""';:I"") 
Ihe alllOu"t i O""'I!! ,..OU: IS) any CCl!~I,,'~1 lecu,,,'tr Illl., '''<"118 " ,,:,<,"1 "I " 
mltnn.,r Of lor a /1\.HPO:l.e ..... llIell lI1Hta!on~ conli~callon OY ,) JeTj,-,1 .1ur1 ..... qy; 
f9! I CJ1~f)QIt "''I' rtJlm~ 01 4~!ll.)tn~ 40 aUU!!lOflAI '-';)/110/ _"holll 1 .. :0;1 
ft.Old0"\l' YOU betOf& m-"lllllg such 1\< ci'HJngO': 1101 I Ii'll/ 10 pl,}!!!, -:::\dl'vafO' 
and he''oe!':! CICO! "' dllt! ,ea.,on: f 11! /liny to~n " • .,. '1~"'11 )1')r -'t 
{)< .. JfDn,e ill", _.11 conud.J1..!e 10 '!"'C~!:.'lIV'" a;n">>()l1 jl>l1l>i v .... "j,j.)" i.l".! Uf 
10 !he COilvel5,lQ!l 01 ..... ell .. lIluS 10 D'CU\l"Ce ;\<1 aqflr:uJ!!",11 CO""""Fl'ly. ,1'1" 
IOflller "kDI"HJH~d in ., C.:: R Pan 1940, SutlJ)af! G. E.~I"!"! M 
REMEDIES - jf J am Irr delauH on rh.!': i)l'lte you 11;>1 ... ",. Ito! a • ., <lOI i,uIlI,..d 
10_ lhe JOIIO_"~ le!n~tjl~!'l' 
j lJ You Olay den,and Jmll'eOHlla Dayn\ellt I'lJ ;H! I QW~ YO'I u,,<j"r !I"~ 
no!e InnnclOltl . .;o,.cClued unpaH) IIl!ere'S! anrj Olher a.ccrue-u 'I/'p.allj 
Charges). 
(2) You mby 'et oil lhi~ d~OI aqiHn.1! &OY "g111 : ha,,~ to lhe oa'~I"enl 
of money from yOu. sLdJie!cr :0 fll~ \~fl1!:S oj liJ,,! ~SET orF" 
ParagtRoll nete!fl. 
!3) Yeu may demano security, itOOl!lOllaJ security. 0r iH)!.lill0Il.]J Il:;tll .... :<; 
to be oOh9':l!en to r'3Y th!;,,; ilOI~ ,l~ ~ cnn'1tlln" !!)r no! 11<;'''') .:l1h' 
'ePH!Cy 
/4J may tfflu~!J 10 (fll!/k1t aovat).Ct:>' !O rile Of ifHn ..... !.><lfcjh~~n,,; on 
creOl\ by In" 
(5\ YOu ~lllY u~e any r~!l'~C¥ YO\'; hav" ulluer 'J<lll' 01 !.,del~( lJw 
IS) YOu mav m,)ll~ use oj anv remedY gIven io 1'01l 11"1 an ... aO'e"l!I~fI! 
.secUllng thiS note. 
8'( :leleC1109 i!ny one Of' mQJe oJ the!!!!!' remedl"'?~ you do I\()I YIV" 'If} 
your 1ig!l! to u!oe lalef any oWlef lam~y. By ..... ~' .... ng YOUt IIgl1l 10 ,;cr!au'! 
1m ev~nt lo be II oeraul!. yOoJ do nOl ""(\I've your nC)d 10 COI!~,d"t lal":l !II ... 
Il""ent a del~ul( Ii JI con!Jnue!: ot heopen, "'!.Ja!1l 
COLLECTION COSTS AND ATTORNE'f-S FEES· 1 agree to pay aU cosls 
01 cDII!!c~~on, t~o'e ... ;n or any olher Of ,unilar ryn~ 01 CO:!.f II J alii In 
delauH. In aOdHlon, if you hire an altDtn~y !O r.ollec: Illl!'): note. '. ",ISO 
a-gtee 10 pey any lee you Incur ..... 'jh !lUCH iHlorrt'!lY plu:; CotIfl r:OSiS 
lexcaor wne-reo prot)<Olled by 1.o! ..... J. To (l1e e~lef'lt pelnlllled by !lIe ij'>!lrni 
Slal!!s 8anl(tUD1CY CODe'. ! aiso ;,glee !O D.o!Y ,ha fI.!:esonalll(! dHOrney s-
lee, 81ld C0'5!' you IIlClJ( to coHec! !/)l5 tJ~DI a!r a"",,,,rueO Uy any '-:O(lJ{ 
8lEerC!SlOQ IUflsc:icolon under the S-antfuOICY Code. 
WAIVER I g:ve uO my 1Igt1l$ 10 reGUlte you 10 dO C1:!;rram rhllllJlS J ...... 11 1101 
leOUlte yon to: 
/!) delnanu DI'!'ymelH '01 ""nlOll/lrS r1l1e Iple:o;erlilfle,:fl; 
{2) obtaJn atlic:aJ ceff1Ii~!IOll 01 n0I10.:;y"1".111 ip'f)tesll: or 
13:J OIVI') nollce thaI amOunfS due have 1101 been paHI innl''-:!! 01 
CllSI10nOII. 
j "Waive any delenselS I have based on surelysilJO Of iITlP.1J1H,f"nf 0/ 
CoJiiHefel 
OSUG"::' nONS iNDEPENDENT - ! underS(Dn(j (hal I !l!lIS! P~y lills 'IOle 
even Ii .$cmeonf! "l:1e Ila!! "JSO aqre~U 10 p"v it Ib,,< lor ~l<i!'!!DI~ SilJflU!g 
rhl, fornl or ~ Se-OIH!'!!e guar1l'1Ilee or e!lr.Orsel!\~J1!1. You Inay :;ue <1!e 
alOne. or anyone else wilo J$ oDIIga1e(! cn II\)s nOI'!. Sf ,J/lv ntlllltJt'H cd 115 
!O CO!l~,:~ this nOle. You may wl/bOlli 1!H~;;SI! "I'''' j:;lrl", 
10 ilqreenH~1l1 wnhonf f~je",Slng allY a/he! part v YOll £)'''''' lie 1)1 
your liqil(s. WIll) or Wlltloul nullce, il wil) not ;;;dleel /fly :JUly 10 o~v 
nOle. Any ~:rler.Slon of ne-w C:I!UI! !e an" 01 us. or r~neW;H 01 Ilus no!p. !J't 
al; or less Ihan all of u' ... ,,,iI no( tel~ase Ill'? Irom !ny 'ill!y 10 rJRY ,t 101 
course, you are ,!!1II(Jed tc- 00111 elle p2!Yl1le!)t 'II luH J J aql':'~ 1llill yn., 1".'',1 
i!( )'ou( COIIOl1 ,!:x\8/'1-d [filS no!€' or llle det!\ represelltQu Ih,s onl,,!. Of 
any pornon 01 ;/18 flote or dec~. irom Hln!:': 10 l:rne wnilooi or IlOIlO! 
t!na lor any term wllhOU( al/acrmo my Jiso!li/y ir')f pOYI!le'lf 01 :Ill! 'lf11f" ) 
..... dl flO I !SS!9n my ObhgaflOn under rhls agp!enH~:\( NI(hou! yow pun( 
wrrttel1 apDrovai 
CriEDI; fNFORMA710N J a9re~ ana' I'nu ~o Qli!;:lHl credt! 
inIOIiTHi/IOn aoou! :1H! flom lune 10 llf'"116 "!.%;1"'rll.,.. by J('lI;l'2'Slrllfl J 
cree:! le:::lofll ana lO r":'oall 10 Q(/lI,HS your creoil eJl;per'~llce .... <tll nIl':! f5\Jr:~1 
",. 3 cteet! leoolllng agene'I}. J agree 10 ~tQvHle IInu. u"on fE'i!lIP-SL .1ny 
{inanCTal staiern"n( or ,nlonlTallOJi rnay deeln 1)~:::C'SS<Jty , W,'jI(;'HIi 
thal ~he finanClal Sla!e!ll~f'11S .:tnt! 1 prrJ\I,de 10 YOu ale r)f ""II 
Of' accu,.=!!£'. ':orrec, anU -':;C;Jnplele. 
PAYMENT 9'1 CHECX II allv oallm~Fll Oil liar!! IS Jllaoe · ..... "lIl d d!~r:lo: 
thai I!': ClsnOllcreu. I agre!! 10 pay YOU a 5"20 lee 
SIGNATURES: J AGnEr. ia ':"HE TEHMS OF THIS NOTE !INCLUDiNG ~HOSE ON PAGES 1 ANO 2).! neve rece/vee" COOy on rodih' s daH'! 
AC~NOWlEDGME!'iT: 5T:" it OF iDAHO, ________________ C;:u'"1IY ~!!' 
belcre m~ _____________ _ 
to r11'l (:Jr pro"'ed on th~ oall". 01 ___________________ _ 
"c):"-'c",,"eCQe4 '0 me Ina! ___ h, ___ i!"!!C'..lle:J \/"'1" !./)m~. 
In VV;lne:B whereoJ i h./l·;!! 56! my "l!f'C /Ina sl:i>:6C m .... HH!! ,I"'''e dl!!y ond 'fear Iit51 (ICY,," ,...,.r;ttef"l 
NOlar, ~·.;OIlC 'e!!lc;r'9 a:: 
14:1.7:06 
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Search for Amount 
Date Description 
1/l1/01 DELAYED OPENING 
1/09/02 COMBINED PMTS 





Position to Date 0/00/00 
A::nount 
1/09/02 INT RATE 9.5000% TO 7.0000% 
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Date FEERUARY 12, 2002 
Note No. 4006905652 
RIRIE, ID 
__ ~3,,-,/c...f:,,-,1 :=-1/'-0"-"'-1 ____ 1 19 __ , the undersigned YF-RGUSON FARI{S 
executed a Promissory Note in ~~e 
oriainal loan anount of $ 81 ,83g. 99 payable in installments of 
$ 21,557.05 each! C01::'l.SenClna on L~e 12 dav of _.::.::~..AR:.::..:..._Cli-'--____ r 
19 ")OO?, and cont':'nuinc on t.~e ~ 12 day of each -and ever-i YE...b.R 
the:!:'eafter UI1til ~ the ~ d~y of ~..ARCli -' 1 19 2009 
when the e!"ltire principal balance and accr'.J.ed inte:!:' est , then 
unpaid, shall become due and payable. 
The current unpaid principal balance is $ __ ~8.::::.3..L,.:::.8.::::.3-,,-9...: •..;;;0..;;;0 _______ _ 
The current inte=est: rate is q .00 %. The loan is secured bv 
100S TORN DET7t?V b. WHEEJ, D'RTYE LOADER 
Inte:!:'est: I ag=ee to pay inte=est froLl this day for,..rard I cal.c'.J.lated 
on a 365 day basis, on the principal balan~~(s) owing from time to 
time as stated below: 
Variable rate: r ag::::-ee to pay inte::::-est at the initial 
sinDle rate of 7.00 % pe= year. This :!:'ate may change a~ 
Index rate: The future rate will be .50 % over the 
highest published Wall Street Journal prime rate. 
Fre~.J.enc7 and Timing: The rate on this note may increase 
as often as .A.f.lrl1JALLY An increase in the interest 
rate may take effect: 
Limi ta tions: The rai::e on this note will not at any time go 
above or below these liaits: 
Haxi!l1t::.::: Rate: The rate w,11 not go above 
Hinimu= Rate: The rate will not go below 
15.00 %. 
7.00 % • 
The final payuent of the e~cire unpaid be~a~ce of principal and 
interest will be due Mt-ErH 1?, 2006 /19 _____ _ 
Effect of Va::ia2Jl.e Rate: ?-.-'1 
have the follo~ing effect on 
The ancunt of t~e fiual 
P,.?(E"F-?~ r-'L~TL?~~'~{ f 
:ncreaS2 In the i~te~eSL ra~e 
the paYlIlents: 
paywent will be inoreased. 
bala:l.ce sriall beer interest at 
will 
the 
highest rate pe:-=:it::ed b~~( lc~~ until P2..lC~ J. ... ll t~e te::-:LlS a:::C 
conditions of i::he original noce and all~ecuritv interests, pledges 
... -' - n.l- '1 ' . l' ~ "u' 1- fo~_·.:-e '" T'.Q~ e_f_fect or qua=-2.~"l-ees cr sale. 10l..e SIl2. ...... J.. re!J.2..lD _ll .L J..._ _ _ c-_ 
except as herein ~odified. Credit Life Insurance coverage shall not 
.., • - +-'r,,.-, •• 1 . ';-:;:::;t-".,:,~~,-:--:J un1pss ot·.r"'e=-~ise eX:::2DG ceyorlG '.- ... .Lt:: OrlCll1 ...c~ C8f:'t:::-aC"t: 1..1 ....... ______ , _____ d. 
~ -- h ~ a"""d --y~':' n,-r ir1dic2. ted by" t~e debtcr in.i tic ling his pr2!:e::-erlce d.ere..:..n. .:oj. ~c._ J... J.~ 
I desire credit life ins. X I do not desi=e credit life ins. 
FSG:.L"'-~ F7'FJ1S 
15S33 E. FEJ:E 
p~::c::c:, ID 83443 
BORROWER'S NAME ANO ADDRESS 
·f~ inClUde'!\: ebell b-orro .... "f .above. iOPllly !toe !;~v",:rally LENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS 
"You· mea;:!! !he lenoer, its SUcCe~~ors and 3!Ssigns-. 
Loan Number 4006905652 
Date MAEC-1 12, 2001 
Maturity Date MA..=',-C-r !.'), 2006 
Loan Amount $ 83,839.00 
Renewal Of ____________________ __ 
FO: va~e r:.c:::d~P[.:.n:;::~.o~_::a~OlJ.'"'~'!~ur ~~-;::f:f ~l your aadress iiste~ acove the PRINCiPAL sum of EIGT: 11-::';:'"'.:' 1:",,;:u--s;:.l\D 
E~G-:~ EL~''i.L:'''''': ':'~-l!-_.:-r. [\i,A!!:.. Fl'L' ;.;J2).;...0['" * '* * * * * * * * * DoHars $ 82.839.00 
~~~~----------------MSingie AdvllIr.ce-: ~ will receIve aJ! of rh;s pnr,clpai s~m on tv'iJ._:::.r -!: 12, 200: . No acdioonaJ advance~ are contemplated under thIs note. 
C Multiple- Advance: The pnnclpai sum shown aoova i!l We maxImum amount of prlne.pai j can borrow under this note. On ______________ _ 
---____ ! will receive the amount of S 8nd future princlpa! advanc83 are contemplated. 
Condiuon3: Tha conoinons lor future advances arE! _______________________________________________ __ 
up to the maXimum pnr.Clpai sum mors than one ome. Th!s feature i!'S suo;ec! 10 ail Ot:1€r 
conOitlOns and e>::OJfe:5 en ________________________ _ 
C ::uscu End Cro::-dit: You Jnc ! J:;;p.e rf:at ! iT:ay ::;nr~cw (sl:ciec' to aJ! otil~r COr"ln;tlons; up to the m~Xlm'Jr:l onnen,;;)i ~um onjy one rjrne. \ 
INT2RES'I: I agree 10 pay tmeres! on the outstandIng pnnclpai baiance from at the rate of 9.000 % 
per year unol ~-=="-=-'-==~ ______________________ _ 
Q V~riebl~ Rete: Th,s rate may then ,:::-:ange as 5tar8"d below. 
o Index Rare: The future rate win be _____________ the following index rate: ~ ____________________ '_ 
~ 
U No lnd&x: The future rate wiil not be SUOJ8Ct ro any imerna! or external index. It WII 
CJ Freauancy and TIming; The iare on thi~ note may change as often as _____________ --==-______________ _ 
A change in the inreres! iare will taKe eilec: _______________________________________ _ 
[J Limitations: Duong the ::erm oi this loan, the applicabie -annual interest rate will not b<e- 9iore than ________ _ % or less than 
__________ %. The rare may not c~ang8 more than ______________ % each ___________________ _ 
Effect of Vsriabie Rate: A change i:i the interest fate wiil have the following effect on the payments: 
[J The amount of eacn scneouiec ;:Jayment will change. 0 The amount of the linal P2ymen! will cha:lge. 
O ___________________________ ~------------------------------------------
ACCRUAL METHOD: lnreres! will be C21C' ... datec on a __ -'-'==='-"='-_________ baSiS. 
POST MATURr;-y RATE:) agree to ;Jay Interest on t,"le wnD2Jd balance of this nQle Dwing after maturity, and until paId in fu!1, as stated below: 
Don the same fixed or \/8riacJe rats baSIS in g{:ec: beiore :i1awrity (as Indicated above!. 
o a[ a rate equal to ____________________________________ ;::_~::;::;;_~;::_;:;:;::::___;:_::;==:---
.&l LA TE CHARGE: If a payment is '11ace r.1cre tho;; days after it is GL:E, J agree 10 pay a late charge 
P .. ;;''":D'''8IT W:L-=:~ _"4. M~--:!.fLJ..l OF 55. 00 
.z:a ADDITiONAL Ci-iARGES: in additron to interest, 1 agree to pay the foiiowrng charges which ::&:1 are 0 are nor included 'In the principal amount 
above:~~~~~~~~~~~~~JJ~~~J2~~~ ___________________________________________ ___ 
PAYMENTS; 1 agree LO pay this note as follows: 
.ZJ. lnt~re~t; I a;:ree :0 ;:Jay ac::rued interest ...>:!~2--'O:::=~,±!2~ _______________________________________ _ 
payments. The firsr payment will be in lhe amount of ;. .... "'>:."'. ~.~5"'S'-...,!...I_'_,,,0'_=S"_ __________ _ 
A. payment of $ 21, 0;:::,57. OS will be d~e _________ _ 
~!.__=_"==.....:."'_'=__"',:,:;=__=:.:'_=£~_'__'_'="_"= __________________________________ ther ea fter. The fin 31 payment 0 f the emire 
unpaid balance of principal and 
PURPOSE: The purpose of th!~ loan is ~~~~~~~~~~~_hbd~~~ __________________________________ :_-----
ADDITIONAL TERMS: 
JG-~N D~ 4: Wr.-:::-.::-7', C0iE LCP:D2 544}: S;;[1"l:;44l--:XSE~42.B 
UNiVERSAL NOTE AND SECJRJTv AGREEMENT 






SECURITY INTEREST: I give "!lY lnter~St ,n all 01 the Property descilbed below that I now and that I may awn in the future (including, 
rever the P~operty i3 or may be located. and bur nOf limnea to, all DBrtS. as, rep3If$. Jmprovem'3nts. and aCcessions to the Propeny), 
all Droceeds ;jnd produc";s from tho ~mDeny. 
[J Inventory: AI! invenwry WfUC;>, I hold :or ultllllat~ sale or lease, or which has bs€n or ...vii] be supplied under contracts of service. or which are 
raw materiaLs, work in process, or materialS iJsed or consumed in my bUSIness. 
DEouioment: All equ:pmenr Including, bur nor :Imlt~c: :0, al! machtnery, vehic:B5, !urnn:..;re. fi;';Iures. manulac:unng !:qu!omen:. farm machInery anc 
eQUlpmem, shop eQUipment. c(lice 3nc reCOrC1:f'!9;)lng eauipment. and oans ana loois. All e~t..:JDment descrlbea In a i!st or schedUle which 1 CIV'S 
Ci b~r~Up~l~iu~j:~~ ;~! 1~9~j::'d~~o~:~7: 1~~~~~~~g~f~~a~~1't' i;~:t:~~~;a list is OQt necs!'>sary for a valid seCuritY interest in my equipment. 
(al all poultry and livestock. and theIr 'foung, along with theIr orsouets. produce and rSOlacemems: 
(~) all erODS, annual or peren:-J;3\. ano ali prooue:: :::;1 the crops: and 
ie) ail leeo, S88d, :efn!iz.er. meaicJnes. and Other SUPPlies used or proDuced in my farmIng 3peratJons. 
LAccounu. in:strumeot.5. Doc'.Jment!, Ci1attei Paper and Other Rigilt3 to Payment: All rignts i have now and that 1 may have in the future to tne 
pavment of mane v inciuding. au: no! iimnec to: 
ta") payment (or goods ana Other propeny sc:d or leased or lor services rendered. wherher or nor I have earned SllCh payment by performance: 
ana 
fbi rig!lts to payment arising au: or all Ofp.sent and future aeO! :nsuuments, cr,anel pa;Jer and ioans and ObligatIOns receivable. 
The above Inc!ude any rigr.~s ana Interests imc:iud;r,g aJJ ;'len5 and securiry intsres"ls) whlc!"', i may have by :aw or ag~eemem agJlnsr any ac::ount 
debtor or obhnor of mIne. 
Q General lntan~lb;a!5: Ad ger:eral in:ang~bl~s ;"sJud:r:,;" but i"l'it limned W. tax reivncs. aCCliO;::ltions lor ;:;2tentS, paten:s. cocyrig"nts. t;adgmarks. 
trace secrets. good 'NIH. :race nar7"18S. custcn:er 115:5, permns ana Irancrllses, ana the 0<;11:: to use my name. 
C, Government Payrnant:5: and Program!!: All Daym~nt=. account~. genera! imcng'.bles. or other bene~it:s linc!udlng. bur nor !iml~~d 10: paymer.rs in 
k!oa, de{i::.:enc'r' ;.:::avments, :etter:s :)( entlrler..er::. warehause receipts. storage pavment5, emergency aSSl51anc!:: pavmenTs. O!VerSl::m payments. 
ana conserVd{lon rt::'serve payrnamSI 'In wn,C:1 ) noy..- havs anJ in lhe future may have any ngl1lS or interest anc whIch anse unoer or as a result 
o( any preex1stlf"1g, current or future Federal or stare governmental pro:e;ram jinc;uci:>g. but no;: lirrHteC to. all programs admmtsrared by the 
CommOOlty Creait CorporatIon ane tne ASCSJ. • 
E.The 5t!cured property indud,,~. but i3 not Jimnec ~y, the foHawing: JCS~ .s~.E 4 Wr~ Dr,;;:: LC::oa. 544....;': 
.Dti544.f.-:Z55942.S 
If lhls agreement covers t""cer Ie ::lt9.r£C:~Oil and gas;' rixl~res or crops growing or tabs grown, the desc"plion oi the real esca'B ;5: 
if checked. file i.hlS agreement on (he real estate re-:.ordS. Hec::rd owner Of n01: me! ________________________ _ 
The Property VII Ii I b8 usee iar a p\,.;rooss. 
ADDITIONAL TERMS OF iHE SEC;JRITY AG;:jE=t..'lENT 
GENERAL!.. Y ThiS aoree"lenr se:ut,c:s thiS no-:e ane an\{ other detl~ ! have 
W1!h you. now or ja!e~. However. It wli! no! sec:.;ie o~r;er debts If you jail 
wnh reSiJec: 1.0 suc:-: o[he~ deb IS, tc :T1sXe anv reC:JJ~ed rjisc:osure aDeut 
thIS security agr,=,emem or if 'fot..' ~afi to gIve any ~eCl~.wed notice of .he 
fight of reSCISSIon. Jf prcDerry deSCilOed !n this agresf"'"'ent is locatee in 
anotnl?r !=;'are. this agreemem may aiso. in some ::rcumsra;;cas, be 
governed b'i ~he iaw of tne stare in wnlch the Property is located. 
OWNERSHfP AND DUTiES TOWARD PROPERTY. J recresen~ that! own 
ali of ~he ,=ropeny, or ro the extenr tn!s 1$ a purchas-e money secunt'{ 
ifiierest I will acouire ownersrllp of the Pro Deny wnh ::1e proceeds of the 
foan. j wlil def'i!nO ir against any or!"12r :f31Ti.. Your s-:a;i7l "[0 If"le ?rco~r:y is 
:3neac of the dalms of anv 'Jther c~edltor. j agr~~ ~o do wfiatev€r you 
reoulre 1:0 proteCt YCUi seCUfHV interest and to <eeD your c!a;m tr'; the 
P~ccer~v aheaa of the claims of other cieal!Crs. I ".VliJ no! do anyrhmg to 
ha~m your POSHiof"'. 
! wdl :oceeD bOOKS, records and ac::unts about ttle ?ropeny and my 
CH..:smess In ge;)~ral. I wlii :et YOU examme these reCorDS at any ,eEsonabJs 
tIme. ; will prepare any report or ac:::cuntJng you re~uest. whlc;, oeals 
with the Proper:y. 
I wtl! keep the Property in my :::)QssE'ssion ano win keeD it in good 
renar: and use it only for the purpose is/ a6scr:bed on pBoe 1 of mis 
agreemenr. I wiil nor cnange thIS sDecliiea use wnhout your express 
wntten permlSS10n. I reoreseni thar I am the 'JflClnaJ owner oi the 
Prooerty ana, if ! am nor, that I have proviaed you ~ ...... Ilt! a Jist of pnor 
Owners of \he ?~ooenv. 
J wi" keeo the Prooerry at mv address iis1ea On page i of rhis 
agreement. unless we agree j mav I.:eea It a1 ancrner location. If the 
Procerw is to be u:sea in another s~ate. I wdi '/0:'; a lis! cf those 
srates. I will nOt try :0 sed the Prooer:\, unless i; :nventory or ! receive 
your written perml$SIOn to CO so. If ! sed rhe ?rODeflY j WIll have the 
payment m<30e :::avab!e to the Qroei of vou and me. 
You may dem.and lmmeC!ale navne'<"l OJ the de:::L~SI ,r [he debt:)r is 
no! a n2ruri'!! person ana VIII[hOUI ','our ::;f10~ ','''U:Uc'""1 consent; (1: a 
ben~llc:al inreres; :n trl":' debwr is 50'0 r::r Iraiis:erreG. or (2i t:!<ere. 1$ a 
el:r.'3'r ,h'3 idert!!v Dr """"iUf":'oe r 0: iTI'3';7l0';'"S c:f a oaf rr:ersn:c. ar 
IS i'l chsnge :n Ownerst"1IC of m.ore than ::5 pe;:en~ of t.'le voung 
Stac:': cI a c::;rco:at:c". 
wili 
2fW mGn;aqe. aee:: 
wllhout ."""1O{'ce me :l1e CL:~\';;s or cause t\"',8'7', :0 Ce ;:er:QffT"lec. 
Your rlg!'t 1C oer:crM ,"T':g shall ~or c~eaTe an obllga',lor: to oer(of:;1 and 
YC'.Jr ral:Ure :c perrorf;! "",,)1 nei orec:u.:.::e ','eu !rorr~ a){erc;.sin~ a~y of 'lour 
ot:-:er rlQl1rs t...:ncer :he ia ......... c:r ·/liS 
PURCHASE MCNEY SEC'JRiTY Fo; ITle s::le nuroose 01 
cerer~lnlng ;~e e:c:rerr of a p;.;rc.'·-:ase -noney secufli'r" inte'es! ar:sir.<; 
unoe r ~~"s sec',j(,t"i oCifeeme;,;:: la~ caVIT'en:s ot'; any ;-:OiDurC.'"1ase :nonsv 
loan also secured bY-;llIS acreeme.'1t .., .... lIil f"H.)t be deemed :0 aDoly to the 
P'..Jrc:-:ase Mor.ev Lear:. anG - ~b! payments 0r'1 U"He: Purc:-:ase f...1cnev Lean 
w111 oe dee meG ~c aoplY :lrSi to Ire ilonpurc.'lase r.-:oney DC~110n of :he 
Joan. If "nv. ana than te ~ne our:t'".ase money obJrgar'ons In the crcer ;n 
wh!c;, :h8 iIems 01 COj;a:~raJ were aCOUlrec 
time. In The o~Cer Se,eC9G :,V YOl:o No sec:.JfI;V WI:) be [er;"T1!natEc 
by aC8JlC;:H:Qn or thiS 'cr~ula. -P'.JfC.'laSe ~,10ney ~can- ll"1~ans any ioan 
the Drcc~ec:s ::Ii wnlc:-;, In wr.ole or in ,Jan. 3;"E usee to 3C::::Utre arv 
COli21er-'3i :he loa'" anc aU eXlenslOns, renewals. ccnsOdC:aIiQ;"lS 
5 '''; c ... , ',ear,. 
PA YMENTS BY LP..JDER - Yo;..! are autt"'lcr1z::::d to pay. or, m',I ::eha:I, 
Charges am IJi .'TIav bec:)f"'""!8 ooligarec to pay to preserve or ;Jrotec: ihe 
Se(:' .. HeG oro Deny lsuc,'1 as prcpertv insurallce You may treat 
tflose paymentS as aOvances and ado ther:; io unpaid prlnc:::;al under 
the ('lOle seCureo by thiS agreemenr or you may demanc 
paymenr 01 me amoum advanced. 
INSURANCE· 1 aCf:::e to buv insurance on the Prooerty against the risks 
anC lor the amou-nts vou reC)<.':He and to furnish '{au c::Jntlnumg proor of 
caver3C8. I Wlli have the insurance comOony name you as loss pavee or. 
any su"cn DClicy. You may rec:JJre added secumy ii you agree [ha.t 
ins'uranca proceecs mav be used ~o repair or replace the Property. ! wit! 
buy in~urance lrom a firm licer:sec to do business in the s[ata of Idaho. 
The firm ",Nil! be reascnab!y acce'Jtable to you. The insurance wil! iast 
unrii :he Prcoen'/ ;s re!e.::::~: from U1i.<: agreer.,err. If : La:: io bu'( or 
maJnt21n the insurance (or faii ~D name you as loss ;layesJ you may 
pCrC;\2Se it yoursell. 
W.c.RRAI"JTiES AND REPRESENTATiONS - If thlS agreement inciudes 
aC:::lunrs. I WIll not settle any accOUlit for tess than its fun value WIthout 
your wrttten peimtSSlon. I will cOllec't eil ac:oUf1lS untti you tell me 
mherwise, I wiH leee:J :he proceeds from all the accounts and any goods 
which are returned !O me or which! take back in trUSi fer you. I will :'lot 
mi:x :hem WIth anv other pr!JDEny of mine. 1 win deliver ~hem to you at 
your request. If '(QU ask me 10 pay you the full price on any returned 
items or items rer2Jo::en by myself, 1 will do so. 
If thIS agreemenr covers inventory, 1 wiH nat diseose of it except in m'y" 
ordinary course of bUSiness at rhe faIr market value for the Properly, or at 
a minimum price estsD!isned between ycu and me. 
If thiS agreement covers (arm products ~ ",":,ili provide you, at y,?ur 
raquas., a wrHten Jist of the buyers. CDm;-nIS5!on merchants or seiling 
acents 10 or throug:l wnorr: i rnav seil my farm pioaucts_ in addition to 
ihose panles nor.led on thiS writien lis" I aurhon;:9 you to noufv at your 
soJe d;screuon any addltlor:a; parnes seCUrity interest ;n 
my far~ produc:s. 1 remain sub!ec: to penalties for 
mv farm proc'.Jc:s In Violation of my agreement With you and the 
Sec,J~i!y Ac~. In tl'"HS para;rach the !er~s fa'm products. buyers. 
CQ:-rmISSlon mercnanrs and s81!mg agents have the meanIngs given to 
them :n the Feaeral F':)od Security Act of j 98S 
RP,~Eul.ES \ ..,. . n:1 be Ir deiaul! en thiS sec".Jnty agreernp.nt If i am in 
deiau:t c" an\! nOte r~'l!s S€C'...lres cr if ; fad to '.:.e~D any 
ccniair.~~~n /;~el~jr~-:$ prov;de~grl~:>~~;L ~~/e de:~~)r.u~~~r h~~~ Uniform 
Coc:'2. You may ;ec'..j)r~ rre '.C mai(e Hie sec~red orccerty 
avalia:;!e :0 'IOU ai a c:ace Whicn is ~eaSCnaDI'i conVenlel1L You may 
POSSeSSlcn -:i :he sec'. .. ';ec; ::~DC'e'!..,: ana sed Ir as crovlGed by iaw 
prc::::ee-:s ·,.\fl'i t::: aC:Y'eC :irs: ~2 e:q:;e ..... ses 2:"'8 the'"'; 10 tne deet. 
..... -r: ~ 5 r" . re .. <>~. '0 ·n ... las! ><:I""'.(:\."VI\ aL.J~e~s firsr 
~::s'O: ;a~r -' -~:',"·e~..,s~·~~~i;~~~~·c;~'~~,c'er :h€ ~~'r.lforr7": Commer:::ai 
t .. ~,v :'...:~rent acc:;eS$ $ on ::;age i t agree to lnfo,r""l you 'n wr:[lng 01 any 
c! .'T1V ac:::~es.s. 
. :.... car::o'"';. ;Jhatcc;;3:':'l:C Or ol>'"ler recrccuc::on of thiS sec:.Jrit'y' 
ag'eprr1"'"r "Jr ::'"":e linarC1r:;- S!2reme'1( covering :he Property desc;:bed 'f'i 
\/11$ - - ;"7lav be '....Js-ec as a S!al€menr ....... nere allowed tv 
law t;v :aw. you may a financ:ng Stale;r-,enL WhlC;>' 
aces ;-;0;: con,2ln ,ll·t $ I;;."" a tc..:r e. c::;verrr;g :he ?~ccert'/ securec :-1" :hls 
agreerren:. 
inler;S~r~J~r'l:r:n~~;~;;;e·~~v cescnbeo on thiS page. Th:s person does 
;;~o.-"5e :c ;::av :i'~ "lore. ~;~ 135 used in ;;'"115 security 2g~eement 
:;-,~ tcrrow~~ ane any ;::erson who $.gns Within thiS box. 
Care __________ _ 
... -
I,UUbYU5b52 
ADDITIONAL TERMS OF THE NOTE 
OEF!N!T10NS ~ As used on 2. -OC- mei'lns the terms that 
~DPj-.,.. to this lOiln. -1.- -me "T",~ans ~ach Borrower who signs 
thJS note and each Q!t>er Jal lJnn"/ guaran10rs, 
endorsers, and sureties! wh.a i'lgre~:> ..:2'1 thIs 'lote referred to 
as ·US-I. "You· or ·your· means the Lenoer and its successors ana 
aS5Jq r S. 
APPLICABLE LAW The I,aw of th~ stale of loar.o wiil govern thIs 
agre~rnen!. Anv letln at \hl~ i'J'~F ~efTl':'''''l NnIC;~ 1$ conrrary 10 8ppJir:aOle 
Jflvv '/'lId! nor be ef!eclve. unless (he Law DermHs yOu ana rne 10 agree (0 
such a vanaOon. :r any ;:,rOV1510n of ~t'lIS agreement canno! be enforced 
accoraing to its terms, thiS fac: will not attec: th~ eniorceabllity of the 
rer:"1ainoer of thiS ag~eemen~. No ,TlQc:f;catlon 01 thiS agreemenT may be 
maGe wl!houc 'your e,'(p~ess wollen :::::-r,sent. Time '5 01 the ess.ence In 
thIS acreement. 
FAYf-iENTS . Eac:, paymant I maJ(e on tnlS I)OTe 'Hiil firs! reauce the 
amount I 'Owe: '(OU ia: cr-,arge-s ..... flJ::;; are nl'!!!her inter,:s: ncr pnnC:OBI. 
The remainder Cit -=ach paymen; will rhen reduce aC::71Jed UilOBld Interest. 
and then unpaid It 'f0U and! agree to a Odferent aDDlicarlon of 
payments, we descnbe our agreement on :hls nots. j may prepay a 
part of. or rhe ~ntl~e balance of thiS loan wnhout penalty, unless we 
soeciiy to the r::'Jn!rary on fhls nor!? Any par;la! preoayment wdJ not 
excuse Of reeues any tal er SCilecuiec ::ayrrten~ ur.td :his nct!? is oaid In fUl! 
(unless. when I ma!<;e the prepaY,""':<enr. you ana I agr<.:e In wn!!ng [0 the 
C:Jntr?ryl 
!!'J7ERE57" . interest ac~rues :In the ;Jnn::loSI rematmng 1..Jn03Id from [Ime 
to tIme. until pa!o If) Iud. If 1 r~:e!Ve :he OrlnCpal In more than one 
SVVallce. auvance · .... ;111 stan ~arr, tnterest Cf"'ly wr;en i receive the 
acvance. ;n[eres~ rate in ~tf'!c: an thiS !'lOIS at any -glven tIme wrll 
ao:::jy to the em.lf~ pnnC:03f sur,> LH.J!SranOlnc at that ome. 
Notwlths'ianding ar.'!lhlng to the :-::nrrarv. I aD not sg;ee to Day and you 
do nor intend :0 cnarge any rate 01 \I,lereSt that is higner thail Ihe 
maxImum fate 01 Interest you C:luij !::;arge unaer aCDlicaOle law far the 
e):lenSlcn of crecit ~hat is agreea to In thiS note {either baiere or alter 
ma~urny!. If any nOt!::e of interest accrual is sent ana is in error, we 
rnutuaU ... agree to correc! I!. and if yC:.J ac:ually coHee; more interest than 
~ilcw~d bv law and thiS agreefTisnr. yew agree tc refund it ~o me. 
INDEX RA TE " The Index wlil serve onlv as a deVICE for setting the 
imeresr ~ate on thIS nOle. You do nOT ;!Jaranree by seiec!!ng thiS index, or 
the marqm, that the interesr rate on (1"\15 note wdi be tile same rare you 
c:;arge on any olner loans ::>r c:~ass :;i loans you make to me or orner 
borrowers. 
POST MA TUR!TY RATE . For pUtDOSes of de~ldir:a when the "Post 
MaiurtrV Rare·· isnown em ;::age i i apOIH?S. !."1e term -r;:;aturlty" means the 
dale oi the last SC:1I'!CuJP'C pa'lmel"'t .nci::a!ec' an cag~ ! of this note or 
the j?te 'fOU ac::el':'?fare cavment an the nore. whlche'Jf':' is earlier 
SINGLE ADVANCE ;'OANS If tr";fS IS a single advance 102n, you ane l 
expec: that you Will make only one advance of Dnnc:oai. However, you 
m;:;v odd oth"!'r rc the if you :nake any payments 
deSCilC'28 in tnA' 8Y paracraon on 2. 
MUL Tl?LE ADVANCE LOANS· if 1hls )$ a multiple Be'JanCe you and 
I exoec: that ',ou will maKe more ttiar. ane advar.CB oi pnnclpal. l1 thIS IS 
c!osec '2!ld creal\. repaying a parr ot :he onnc:cal wdJ not snt!!l,e me to 
aad~tlona! ::n:lOiL 
SET -OFF • I agree that you rna',! set c:ff ar:v amount ::lue and pavabie 
unaer t~!S nOle ac;ains! any right i l1av,:: to reCi?IV8 money frem '{au. 
«niche to recelV,:,? monl?Y from you' m':'?,ms: 
(1) any deDClS)l aCC:Jum balance! have wnh you; 
{212nv monp.y ow~(1 to me en an Item or"!semed 10 you or rr, your 
DOSsASSion fo~ Co!!eC:loll or ~xc:,arge: and 
any feDurr:r.aSe acr~emen: or other <iondeo':lslt 'Joliaatioll. 
amour.! J'ue ~no ;:H'!V1JDie under (h1S ncte· me2ns the total 
amrn:r"'lt :;)1 whIch you are entnled to Clernand paym'::::n\ under the ter~s of 
thiS "Ole ?If rh~ orne '{O',J Sp.i of(. ThiS :oral Incluoes any baiance the due 
dale for wnlet: you :Jrooer!'J aCCeier31e uncer (/'lIS '1012. 
If my fight ~o receIve money from yeu IS also awnea someone wro 
~~~~r:~~~ J~g~~:{j~~~c~~:~n:J~~d n~~e ~n'~O~~h~;r~:~u~~~'r~8Uid :~~~;~~ ~~ 
my SOl? request or· ~r.ccrSer:lenL 'feu, flgt'l: Of set·off does not aPD!V to 
an account or other oOHgation wiler;:> my are only as a 
reDfeseflrapve It also does no~ aoo!y to any Retirement 
Ac:oul"'t or other tax·deferreo '~!;reme,.,t account. 
You wli! nor be iiabl~ for t\1~ disnonor of any check when the dishonor 
occurs because 'IOU set off tins dec, aQalr.!i< any Of my accounts. I aoree 
tD hoie you harr.tiess from any sl..ic~ claIms arIsing as a resuit 01 your 
exerci:<>€ 01 your righl to se~·oil. 
DEFAUL T . J , .. ,.nll be In delrH..!I~ il ;;rv ::lne or rnore Df rhe QCC:.W 
i i) i jail to maKe a ;::2ynent on ilme or In ~he Br;rou"'n due; (2) fali to 
keep the Prooerry i rellUHed; {3) j fall to ;;av. or keep any 
promIse. on any debt 0 rnenr I hav!'! WIth you: (Q.) any other creditor 
of m!n~ ati~mD1S to .:t "~V debt ) ow"," him through COurt 
praceedln.gs: (5l i die, am uecJarea incomoetent. m3)(e an ass!gnm~nt for 
[he bene (It of Gec!!ors. or be::::ome insoiv,:!nl i:en!",er because my iiabditJes 
e;r:ceeo mv assets or I am unable '.e cay my deors as they become due)' 
16) J make any written st3temen~ or .1ny financial informatlon tha; 
IS untrue or InaCCL!r~te aI tn'! tJf"12 was orcYloed: 171 J dO or fali to do 
SOmethIng which causes you to bel.1eve you wll~ hay~ dlfficuity coUecting 
the amounr j Owe you; (8) any collateral sec· .. wng thl& note is usee in a 
manner or Tor a purpose which tr.reatens coniiscatlon by a legai authority; 
f9J \ change my name or assume an acc:irfonai name Without first 
nonfy!ng you be/ore maKing sue," a change: {'I 01 t !al! !O plant. cuJtlvate 
and harofest c:oo~ in. due SSClscn: (11) any loan ;?fOCeedS are :Jsed for a 
pUfoose that wtll contribute 10 "!.xce~s!Ve eroSlon of higniy erOdible land ar 
to lhe converSIon of 'N~!lanos 10 orOOUCe an agnc: ... 1!!ural commodily, as 
furtner llX0131ned in 7 C.F.R. Pan 194C, Subpart iJ, £.l:t1lbH M. 
REMEDIES Jf I am In default on thIS note you ha .... e. bur are nOt :imlled 
to. !ha fOllowing remaCies: 
i1 i Ycu may demand immeolate paym~n\ of aJI : o ....... ~ 'IOU uncer trll$ 
nore (pnnc:P31. ac::rued :;npald jnH~f€:Sl and ot!",er ac::::uec unpalO 
chargeS1. 
:2) YCU r.)av sa! off this det: acalnst any rHJ)',; 1 ~a',!e :::. :he payment 
of money from you, 5uble-c: to .. he terms at ti1e ~SE:"CF;:-­
paragraof"l her€rn. 
13) You may demand secunt'/, aadi~~onai sec',JrHV, or additional parties 
Ie ~e :lo:i;;.a:ed to pay ~hJs nor") as a ("or,QIt/on ((',r :"lnt uSJng any 
OI:-1€r remedy. 
(4) You may refuse to ,make.. advances t:; me o~ anew pu~c;-;ases on 
Dy me. 
(5i rnay use any remeOv yoU have unGer state: or fecersJ iaw 
(6) You may maKe use of any remeoy given ~c you in any agreer.;enr 
securing this note. 
By sejeC~J;1g anyone or more of these remeCles you do nor gIve !JO 
your rient to use later any other remeCy, By waIving your ng .... : La aecJare 
an eve;'r to be a deiauli, you do flat well..-e your flg:l! 10 c::mSH::er l.ner ihe 
event a default :f I! contmues or MaoDens 
CGLLEC710N COSTS AND A TiORNEY"$ . \ agree to pay all COS[S 
of collec;Jon, re:Jtevln or 2;1V other or slm'.iar ':iPe of scs: if arn ,n 
der2uit. In adofOon. if you rme an al:'Jrnev '.0 ::ol~ec:: n··')s nDla, ; aiso 
aoree to pcv an':! lee 'IOU tnc:..;r With su::.:"" a~:crne'! ;Jius courr costs 
i;xceor W~'''' rohlbl!e.4. by law!. To (j;".'8 ex;:em nermlt1.ea .b'{ the Unlle.G 
Slates. 6 Hue ~e 1 also agree to pay the reas~na~JI? atlorney s 
lees and :':. :sn .. ~.U ~~c:'!!F!':';: Ihls decr as awaroeo oy any court 
eXerCiSIng IUrlSClctlon u~~rUDtC'1 Coce. 
WAIVER· i grve up my rign'(s 1· ....;:. . nre you :0 aD cen2in ~hjr:g.s, 1 wd! not 
reC:Jlre 'lou to: 
i.l) oemane 0 f af:lOU:1ts at..:e ioresenrner.\J; 
(2) ooram :emficatJor: oi ilOri02vme:;r fOfctesl1; cr 
(Jl give nonce that amounts Due have not ~een peJd {nor:ce of 
o!sllonon. 
! waive any defense~' 1 have based on su~elYs,'!lp or impairment of 
conale-raL 
08~jG':' TlO~':S !1'JDE?ENOEN7 . ! :.JnoerstanJ :.ha; 1 must pav :1>15 note 
even If so;neO:lJ:! ~ise has also agreec to ;J;)V if [by. lor eXamOJe. slgnmg 
!hIS for'l1 or a seDarere auatar-nee Df encorsernet"'::l. You '11ay sue me 
alone, or anvone else 'Nho- IS obligated en tt1'S no~e, or any number oj uS 
toae!~er. to c:Jliec! :hJs ,"'jete, You may Without nOtice: release any ::ian.'1 
to -~h)S <;crecment 'Nltf'lIJ'.Jt reie<Jslng Jny ~tl1er ;:J<~~:'(' 11 '/~.)U 'J'v,... ut) .,ny nl 
ycur nc~~:s. 'Nlth or WIthout :"100CE. it wlil nOt alfec: my au,,! 10 oay !IllS 
na~e. A-ny extension of new crec:t :;:;: anv of us. or renewal of (hts no:e bv 
ali 'Jr Jess U1an ali or us wil) nOt f'?ieasa :ne from mv CUlY ,0 oav I\. {Of 
c::)'..:rse. you are '?nl1rJed 10 only one in full.) j a~ree that VOIl may 
at "{lJur o::tron exlenc zhls note cr re;::rese."'11eO tillS "ote. or 
any ;:)Q,:ton <")f the note or deDI, from tJt";"lp' 1e time ? .. rlt:10Ut ;:;r nO:lce 
ar,;j for an,! :erm wlt!""QU;: aftecn'1~ my JiaadiiY fer ;Javr:ent of :he nOte. I 
Will nor asslcn my oblicalion unCier thiS as;;ee"T,er;t v .. '1;:hout your prior 
winten aDaro~aJ. ~ 
C?EDIT INFOm~1AT10N . ! agr'<::F; ane authOrize you t:J obrJJn cr~ci, 
informalicn abo~t me from ume to :Jme ;for examo:e. by requeSi!ng a 
C:ect! resor';i anc tD re!Jon :0 Q(hP.fS 'jour c~eolt ~x;::ef)ence I,.vlth me Isuc h 
as a creal! re!JortJng I ag:-ee to provloe yOll. upon reQuest, any 
linanc:a; SlCi!emenl or ycu .'nav dee;n necessary. ; warrant 
that ~he linanClai 5t2['=f"T"Ients 3nj inlormatiOr, I provlce LO you are or wdl 
be aCCt..Hi"!te, corn~c; ane comOlere. 
PAYNiENT BY CHECK if any ;:;av.""le"'1' en .jete '5 :Tiade .wnh a c;~ec:-:. 
t:--:at IS c\shor.orec. : ag;ee to pay '/eu a $22.00 fee. 
SIGN.A "7"URES: I AGrlEE 70 THE TERMS OF THIS NO;E {lNCLUD1NG THOSE eN PAGES 1 AND 2), ! have ~eceivec a CO:]V -:n ~cc.ay·s da:e. 
ACXNCV.,ILE::G:\1E!'<J7: S7;. .... E CF 'O':':-;C. ___________________ C::::U;-.iV S5: 
Or. th's ____ _ Jay before me _________________ . a ,'>Jetarv P'''':CIIC n ane lor salO 
ccur.:y anO sta fe, personaily ao;:;.earec __________________________________ _ '><r:own or :ce'"':idieC 
UJ rne \cr ::;r::·.:ec cr. [i:'? oarn 01 _______________________ i. tc ce :he ;::;erscnI5: wno ~):ec:J:ed :1115 Ir.str:..;rrer,t, anC 
6878 
.' 
